


Picking Up tbe Broomatick

Tbe 'cbarge" comz,t to eacb of w in a?ffircnt ntannen It i.t that moment in
our lipea w/aen u,e.feel the &tagbk of tbe (lniuer,te/or tbe veryfirat time . . .
cottrtinq t/erougb ur . . , ano we knou, beyono all real an? im.agine? aba?ow,t
that t/ti,t calling to tbe nzy,rteriat i.t in?ee/ t/aere, Tbat it i,t tiuty tbere, an?
not a wla im"t ical flig /, t.from reality,

-Silver RavenWolf

This book has been written for the New Generation of Witches. It answers thequestions most asked by those individuals who have taken up crafrst"Jy i"
F9 putt ten years and who will become interested into the year 2000. Valuable
information is provided for the solitary beginner, whose r*k, 

"." 
gro*irJ, u,well as the coven initiate.

Representing lhe author's-personal study, this book follows the Craft in its soli-tary form. It does not follow a specifii tradition, nor are the teach-ffi andil*ightt gathered from any partiCular book or specific individual. Theiefore,rhis text is ideal for anyone (male or female) wio is interested i., practicirrg
either the religious or scientific paths of the iraft, or both.

The choice of following thepath of spiritual enlightenment through Witchcraftb one that should be entirely your own. you, an-cr no other person, are in con-
yol gf ygur destiny. To enter the Craft, even if you think thatlt is just to dabble,
is a decision not to be made_lightly or immediately. som" ;iy;,j;ii;;;."
ffin small covens, others will join one of the wiccan churche"s th"t ;""rpri;g_
$ up across the nation. There are those who will continue to practice-ihefraft alone, and of course, there will be a few individuals who *iir *ijotuiod€r magickal religions.

uhatever your reasol is for. "picking up the broomstick," this book presents
meral areas of eclectic s[udy, gives you the leading edge on terminology and&wrs you plenty of room to grbw at your own pace.
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To tbode s,bo ?ance to a ?ifferent ?rumnrcT

An7 ?are to make tbeir Treamt coffrc tru.e , . ,

I will alwayd love you, Da?!

To my /awban?, Ervin Thoyr4

f coul?n't bave ?one it wit/aout you!
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Preface

The Cbarge of
the Go??edd

It is Midsummer Night's Eve - the longest day of the year' This a unique time'

fult of unlimited power and mystery'-

You are ,turraitfi";l;;", '""Ltd"d 
clearing' banked on three sides by

the dark, "t"rgr""r 
,firts of nitttt Mother. Behind you expands a rolling corn

field in the cYcle of infancY'
Above v"" t""gr*ii,.*J'-ooo,- she is full and heavy, dripping her milk-

white light on the pia'net below, Iike a mother's breast that anticipates the nur-

turing of a child. 1'fr"-r"*"i"der of the heavens expands about the glowing orb'

;J;?t;;d bluck, pricked bv a multitude of winking stars'

you take 
" 

a""'p Ut""tft 
'- h""rry-tweet with the odors of a cooling summer

day.Thefield,the'dark,thesoundsofthenight,theforestandthemoonall
*ilidu in time that does not exist'

As you toot. a,o,,"d the clearing there comes the realization that you ale

one among many - old and young, robust and. slender' They, as you' have

come from many air,"iipi"""J 1o 
pJtr"r" this night. A:gu of faces, each barely

rnasking the taunt aniicliation leniJ them, ,rtiutt whispers that merge with

those of the nocturnal iisects. An atmosphere of peace and unity with both

worlds Prevails.
A hush, Iike the roll of a soft wave, moves acloss the crowd- silently' the

people form a 
"ir"fu. 

a-ion" cloud t"rritt"t to greet the face of the moon and

hils itt brilliance for a second' l
Inthedarkness,man'woman,andchildjoinhands.Asthelightonce

rtsein filters ao*n""-o"g ii'" p"optu' yo" hear the awed murmur of the crowd'

D' ix'G



To Rnn a SnvuR BRoovsrrcr

The center of the circle, empty only moments before, is brilliantly lit by the
aura of a single woman.

She is iike no other. You search your memory, but you can remember no
equal, neither in this life time or in any slips of memory that your stingy brain
has allowed you to recall.

Her stance is straight and proud. Her strong yet delicate arms rise to the
heavens, drawing down the light of the moon into her breast. Into her soul.

She is swathed in shimmering material that any human has yet to make;
you marvel at how it ripples about her, Iike fine flesh that kisses the night.

Some in the crowd see her as a raven-haired beauty; others see her as a
white-blonde princess. Yet there are those who observe a fiery, red-headed war-
rioress. To you her skin appears a musk-honey color, but to the man next to you
it shines with polished ebony.

It is then you realize that you are connected to the thoughts of ail in the
Universe. To look upon her radiant face is to have the air stolen from your
lungs, and you gasp, eyes fluttering in mild fear of drowning in the logic of
nothing. The sensation flashes by; you are left with steady breath and a pump-
ing heart.

To look within her is to experience the Divine . . . The Goddess!
The logical mind does not well accept the creative premise of divinity.

Therefore, you internally debate whether you are looking upon human flesh
or a figment of the heavens. You have been told by others that the human is
Aradia, Queen of the Witches. Some have said she is the incarnation of the God-
dess herself, others say she is the daughter of the Goddess, as She could not
enter her full self in human flesh.

Regardless of the debate, you know that you have waited a very long time
to see her. Although the humans here are total strangers to you, you finally feel
that you are home. This is the place where you belong.

She speaks. Her silver voice rings loud and true. In amazement you watch
as the tallest trees around the clearing bow down in reverence as she begins
The Call:

Hear my worQt an? know me! I aba/l be cal/e? a mil/ion namet by a// wbo dpea/<! I
am Eternal zUaiAen! I am Great tAother! I am tbe O/2 One wbo ho/2,t the immortal
lcey! I am throu?e2 in tWyttety, but am known to every dou/l

She lowers her arms and holds them open toward the people circled
around her. A small girl-child in the crowd cries out in fear, erupting the peace
of the circle. Her horrified mother attempts to remove the child as the little one
breaks into a lusty squall.

But Aradia only smiles and beckons the small one to her. She holds her
arms in a cradling position, and where they once were empty, the child now
materializes, encircling the child to her breast. The mother is left guiding only
empty space from the circle.
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Trm Crmcr oF TFrE Gononss

If there was one among the crowd who does not believe in her reality, it
surely blossoms in that moment, as the child nestles into Aradia's shoulder in
pmceful contentment.

Still holding the child, Aradia gestures one elegant arm to the sky and
speaks:

Hear mry wor?t an? know mzl IN/benever tbe moon riaed in tbe Heavent dball my
cbil?ren come to me. Better it be once a montb wben tbe moon iz /ul[ dball ye

auemble in tome aecret phce, tucb u tbfu, an? a?ore tbe qirit of L I, wbo am tbe

Quren of lVitcbed!

An? un?er my watcbful eye, mry cbilZren dball be taugbt tbe myttericd of Eartb an?

Nature, of tbe wayd of alltVlagbkt Tbat wbicb it unknown dball be lcnown, an? tbat
wbich b lafrTendball be revea[^e?, even tbe rccluA0 nulalaall be pbrce? witb my Ligbt.
From my caul?ron tball be Trunk all knowle7ge an? immortality!

She pauses to caress the head of the girl-child, then lowers her gently to
the ground. The tot scrambles quickly back to its mother, the cherub face
serene, radiant, and blessed.

Aradia begins to glide slowly around the circle of people, looking intently
into many shadowed faces. She speaks:

Ye dball befreefrom dkvery an? ye ilaallTance, ding, an?feat. tVlutic aballdurroun?
yo4 for mine fu tbe ecdtaay of the qirit, an? mine b aLdo tlae joy of tbe earth!

Her eyes grow large and luminous and her voice flares with raw power as

she proclaims:

f 7o not ?eman7 dacrifice! For beho[2, I am tlae tl{otber of all living thinga I

She places the palm of her right hand on one man's forehead. She shouts:

Create an? beall

Then softens her voice and winks at another:

Be atrong, yet gentb.

She turns quickly to an old woman:

Be nob/e, yet reverent,

Il' xi 'C(
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She then tips the chin of an attractive young lady:

Bring fortb an? replenidh.

And pivots with a seductive laugh. She moves about the circle, touching
each individual, murmuring encouragement of hopes and dreams, laying aside
fear and hatred.

An?, at ?oet t/ae cyc/e of the ttrIoon euer begin to wax an? wane an? to qrow fortb
again, aa 7o the rcatont lrom one to t/ee nextf/ow in,tmootb rbythm, /rom towing to
reaping, to teeming ?eatb an? rebirtb . . . ,to will my cbil)ren kmw their own pattern
in botb worlA,t /

Your heart begins to beat its own primal rhythm as she moves - ro,
glides - toward you. Your stomach does those famiiiar flippity-flops when
you realize it is you she has singled out. She stands but a breath in front of you.
You feel her warmth envelop you with the perfume of musk, or is it lavender?
she is so beautiful you think your eyes will never see normally again.

Her hand delicateiy touches your shoulder, sending a rapturous vortex of
power jolting down your body, then building in your belly. she speaks in a
whisper that, amazingly, all can hear:

An? ye,t/aa//,tay therc potdt . . .

I Will /ove an? barm none.

I Wil/ liue, /oue, )ie, an? /iue agatn.
I Wi// mzet, remembe4 know,

an7 embrace once more.

For tbefree will olALL, Ad rpith barm to None
Aa I will
ft now u ?one

So mote it be!

You speak the words. The people speak the words. she backs to the cen-
ter of the circle, never appearing to move; but there just the same. Her power
churns through every molecule of your system.

The circle begins to fill with drifting notes of pan pipes, whirling into a
foggy spiral toward her. Where she once stood alone, now solidifies a towering
being - half beast, half man. His body is covered in fine, golden iridescence.
His bronze, muscular arms encircle hei gently, as if she werle made of the light-
est faery wing.

Two large, twisting horns protrude from His head, glowing with a light
that appears to be all its own. His visage does not frighten you, for you realize
that this is the God, the consort of the Lady, and that he is the golden half of her
siivery being.

D'xii'G



Trm Crnncn oF THE Gonnsss

They smile deeply at one another. Their separate bodies slowly melt
together into a single, blazing entity of light. And the human circle is plunged
into darkness.

Your fearful heart turns your eyes to the heavens, but it is only another
cloud that has passed before the face of the moon.

The light returns almost as quickly as it was stolen. Perhaps , . . not quite
as mystical as before. All eyes turn to the center of the circle.

And it is bare.

.G D.

Note: The original "Charge of the Goddess" was written by Doreen Valiente for
use in Gardnarian rituals. It has been so loved by the entire Pagan community
that it has become a common part of many holiday ceremonies. This variation
contains the major precepts of her idea, but puts it in story form. It is a beauti-
ful tale to share with both adults and children, as it depicts the Goddess and
God in the manner in which we believe in them, not in the negative light in
which our general society has often put them.
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fntuo?uction

It is an accurate statement that the followers of Witchcraft do not usually pros-
elvtize, which means you aren't going to find us standing on your locai street
corner, thumping our Books of shadows. Nor do you have to worry about
iumping out of the shower to answer our serene and smiling faces at the door
n ith your clothes stuck to various uncomfortable places on your wet body.

But just because we (hopefully) aren't the forcible type doesn't mean that
-,re don't exist. Trying to find us, though, can sometimes be rather tricky. And
::.onestly, that's part of the fun.

Witchcraft is definitely an enjoyable practice. There is no fear, no hatred,
:o cowering at Divinity. Each of us has the right to enjoy all that the Universe
:as to provide. Therefore, this book has been designed to take you to the
1'renue of experiencing Witchcraft in its natural form.

I could entice you by saying, yes, after reading and practicing various
r-<pects of this book you can get the money you need, the iove you deiire, etc.,
:ut I would come close to sounding like the g00 numbers that I usually roll my
=-, es at; I'm sure you do, too. who ever heard of something coming from noth-

-: rrrithout a catch?
Well - believe it or not - me. Except you must understand that there is

: - such thing as nothing. Even nothing is somethi^tg, really.
This book has been written for each person as an individual, whether you

:--ong to a coven, practice solitary already, or are just beginning and haven't
-=:ided exactly what you want to do. It's focus is on the single person, often
:''led solitary, and how they can practice both the science and religion of the
-:=jt. whether they belong to a group or not.

It speaks plainly and simply about living as a Witch, not just practicing rit-
-: s or invoking spells on Tuesday, or Thursday, or whatever.

It is also a very important testimony of one woman . . . me. If witchcraft
r - I magick didn't work for me, you wouidn't be reading this book. Now before

, _. hurriedly flip through the pages because you think I zapped it up without

D'xv.G
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any stress or strain and you want to do the same, Iet me assure you that it took
an immense amount of work to attain my goal.

Yes, there was definitely magick afoot in my life as I worked on this man-
uscript. The odds of a mother of four submitting her first manuscript to the
publishing company at the top of her list and having it accepted without the
usual hassle of numerous rejection letters are slim indeed. It wasn't jusi my
magick, or hopes and dreams that brought this book to you, it was the magick
of those many people who are in need of such a text.

what I am trying to stress is that I'm just like you. I'm a normal, everyday-
type person. Weli, sort of. Everyone likes to think they are special, right?

I live in the real world that has such neat items as rent, phone bills, elec-
tric bills, family upsets, car problems, and bank snafus. Not to mention the big-
gies, Iike war, crime, and sometimes uncooperative neighbors.

My point is that I can take this real world and superimpose upon it the
world of illusion (which isn't really), in order to either fix or prevent many of
life's difficulties - or even better, create happiness and well-being for both
myself and others.

I can do this, and so can you . . . if you really want to. And that is the fun-
damental key. To want and to need simultaneously leads to success without
researching the subject for the next twenty years; an idea that doesn't sound
promising to anybody. Who wants to wait that long to achieve their goals? I'd
rather sit in my rocking chair ticking off the things that I have achieved rather
than mourn over an expanse of wasted years and unfinished business.

Witchcraft is a natural and practical aspect of being. If followed properly,
it doesn't hurt anybody, and helps many. It meshes easily with the cycles of the
Universe. You can obtain health, wealth, and well-being. Just ask me!

Blessed Be,

fenine E. Trayer
aka Silver RavenWolf
31 October 1991
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Pickirtg Up tlae Broontrtick

The "Charge" comes to each of us in a different manner. It is that moment in
our lives when we feel the Magick of the Universe coursing through us for the
r-ery first time, and we know beyond all real and imagined shadows that this
calling to the mysteries is indeed there. It is not a whimsicai flight from reality.

The choice to follow the path of spiritual enlightenment through Witch-
craft should be entirely your own. You, and no other pelson, are in control of
r our destiny. To enter the Craft, even if you think that it is just to dabble, is a
decision not to be made lightly or immediately.

This book represents my personal study of the Craft in its solitary form.
"solitary" meaning it has just been me, myself, and I - one who for various
:easons, practices the art and science of Witchcraft alone. It does not follow a
specific tradition, nor are the teachings and insights gathered from any partic-
:lar book or individual. Therefore, this text is ideal for anyone (male or
:emale) who is interested in practicing either the reiigious or scientific paths

:; the Craft, or both.
I have kept from using specific deities whenever possible to enhance

-,'Di1r own studies. Therefore, this text may also be used for training initiates in
-re different traditions, as well as a useful learning tool for Pagan children
-,,,-ho are nearing their dedication celemony, which usually occuls sometime

-ound puberty.
You will find very little history of Witchcraft in this volume because it has

: een designed as an active, hands-on book. I am one of those people who likes
-,: cut to the chase and learn how to do something without extraneous infor-
:ation that I may or may not use. The information that I feel is important for
:r: may be dry and boring for You'
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However, I am_not suggesting you bypass our history. It is necessary to
become familiar with the Craft of the past in order to prepare your way into the
Craft of the future.

In the back of each chapter you will find a suggested reading list. It is not
essential to read every book on the list, or read them in the order girren. Choose
the tities that appeal to you. Try to read at least some of the booki as you work
through the various chapters, as they will enhance and accelerate your studies.

In Appendix 1 I have provided some of the recent milestones in Craft-
related events. Why any history at all? Although you may not be interested in
the political side of the Craft, it does exist, and since we know ignorance is not
bliss you should be aware of who has been working for both solitaries and
coveners alike.

Remember, though, that all history is in the hands of the writers who pro-
vide it. No single event is seen in exactly the same way by everyone, even-the
participants. Most histories of centuries ago which are available today were
written by the victors, not the other way around.

lach chapter also contains written exercises. None of them are difficult,
but all of them are important and should be completed. Please make an effort to
do them in the order they are gjven. I suggest that, before you continue, you pur-
chase a notebook that is sturdy enough to weather hard use. A ring binder is
nice so you can move pages around when the need arises. We'll .orrut various
types of record keeping laler o-n, but you will begin using this notebook shortly.

whilg studying craft information, please realize that you are a unique
individual' Lessons come not only from texts, but from enery-day life as welt.
In applying your new knowledge, you will gain wisdom and iniight into the
many worids around you. Be patient. Don't push yourself. Let itiome natu-
rally. And . . . by all means . . . enjoy yourself!

Typecafiing

unlike many other systems of belief, witchcraft allows you to play. This may
lou1rq siily to you, but mental recreation is necessary for the [rowth of i
healthy mind.

Your first exercise is an imaginary one. often, when people ask me the
definition of the words "!vitch" or "witchcraft," I first ask thu- a question in
return: "What do you think a Witch really is?"

Their answer defines their limitations for me. It also allows me to clear
away any glaring misconceptions from the onset, and then move into a reason-
able definition that they will understand. The key phrase here is "that they will
understand." In the future, when you are called upon to explain the nature of
the craft (and you will be), always remember to speak with clarity. Don't fill
their heads with buzz-words and incomprehensible data. Short and sweet will
serve you better.

:
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Before continuing in this book, write an imaginary letter to me' Even

though you may be an old hand in the practice of Witchcraft, your letter will
hold"some surprises for you. Thinking about what we are and the action of

defining this through a limited vehicle, such as pen and paper, ate two
entirely different things.

On tfre first page of yorrt new notebook, begin the letter by telling me what

your definition of the *trd "Witch" is' In the second paragraph, describe the

word "Witchcraft."
In the third paragraph, write youl general knowledge on how you feel

society in generaliccepts the practice of Witchcraft, and why this is so'

Clot"io.tr letter ty hsting one major goal you would like to complete

before yo' ii.rith this book. This goal can be spiritual, mental or physical; it is
your choice. Sign and date the letter'

lWhat l[/itclaed Are Ma?e Of

An unenlightened individual will tell you that the bulk of Witches in our soci-

ety today ire people who seek solace in a speciaiized group which relates bet-

tei to fantasy than to reality . . . their reality, that is.

There are three words in our language that come to mind that mean some-

',hing different to evelyone. They are "love," "happiness," and (of course) "divin-

-tr,." There are many more, which is just the point I am trying to make here'

li-eryone's experiences, thought patterns and feelings are different. That is what

nakes us al1 unique. What is iight for you may not be proper for someone else.

One of the major precepts of the Craft is that all entities deserve to operate

.s they please and indulge in what makes them happy and comfortable, as long

as it doesn't harm anYone else.
Therefore, it is not necessaly that your "tluth" conform to anyone else'S'

lonversely, you cannot expect the world to conform to your truths, either'

A person is made ,tp of what he or she beiieves in. I think that what those

:eliefs entail was summua ,.p perfectly by the council of American witches in
_:eir Spring Witchme et of. tgiq, held in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Their state-
*ent, entitied "Principles of Wiccan Belief," was adopted in an effort to inform

=:d educate both the general public and fledgling Witches iike us.

I have reprinted it fot yon because I feel that it is the most concise docu-

:-:nt I have seen to d.ate thal sets forth our beliefs in an understandable manner.

Unfortunately, the Council of American Witches disbanded in that same

=-. but this does not mean the efforts they made are inconsequential; quite

.:-= contrary! Other gloups and organizations continue to function or have

. - - ned since then aid 
"Jrry 

ot the ideas they put forth. Appendix 2- of this

: _:x gives a current list oi these organizations as well as their addresses,

.---:ld you wish to contact them in the future'
fhl folowing pages reprint the Principles of Belief. Don't skip it, even if

, -- ha'e been inihe 
"Craft lot y"utt. Take the time to read it, word for word'

0.5.G
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Don't scan it. Each _year you should reaffirm these beliefs in some way,
whether it be through personal ritual or group gathering. you could choose
one of our major holidays, or simply pick the day oiyour dedication or
another special day.

Princip[ca of Betief

The Council of American Witches finds it necessary to define modern Witch-
craft in terms of the American experience and needs.

We are not bound by traditions fiom other times and other cultures, and owe
no allegiance to any person or power greater than the Divinity manifest
through our own being.

As American Witches, we welcome and respect ali life-affirming teachings and
traditions, and seek to learn from all a.td to share our learning within our
Council.

It-is in_this spirit of welcomg 3"d cooperation that we adopt these few princi-
ples of wiccan belief. In seeking to be inclusive, we do not wish to opJl orrr_
selves to the destruction of our group by those on self-serving powe.'t.ipr, o.
to philosophies and practices contradictory to these principies. tn seekirl to
exclude those whose ways are contradictoiy to orrrr,lr" do not want to dEny
participation with.us to any who are sincerely interested in our knowledge
and beliefs, regardless of race, color, sex, age, national or cultural origins, tr
sexual preference.

We therefore ask only that those who seek to identify with us accept these few
basic principles:

1' We practice rites to attune ourselves with the natural rhythm of life
forces marked by the phases of the Moon and the seasonal [uarters and
cross-quarters.

2. we recognize that our intelligence gives us a unique responsibility
toward our environment. we seek to live in harmony with Nature, in
ecological balance offering fulfillment to life and consciousness within
an evolutionary concept.

3. we acknowledge a depth of power far greater than is apparent to the
average person' Because it is far greater than ordinary, it is sometimes
called "supernatural," but we see it as lying within that which is natu-
rally potential to ali.

4. We conceive of the Creative Power in the Universe as manifesting
through polarity - as masculine and feminine - and that this same
creative Power lives in ali people, and functions through the interac-
tion of the masculine and feminine. We value neither 

"f,orr" 
the other,
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knowing each to be supportive of the other. we value sexuality as plea-
sure, as the symbol and embodiment of Life, and as one of the sources

of energies used in magickal practice and religious worship.

We recognize both outer worlds and inner, or psychological worlds -
sometimes known as the Spiritual World, the Collective Unconscious,
the Inner Planes, etc. - and we see in the interaction of these two
dimensions the basis for paranormal phenomena and magickal exer-

cises. We neglect neither dimension for the other, seeing both as neces-

sary for our fulfillment.
We do not recognize any authoritarian hierarchy, but do honor those

who teach, respect those who share their greater knowledge and wis-
dom, and acknowledge those who have courageously given of them-
selves in leadership.
We see religion, magick, and wisdom-in-living as being united in the
way one views the world and lives within it - a world view and phi-
losophy of life, which we identify as Witchcraft or the Wiccan Way'

Calling oneself "Witch" does not make a Witch - but neither does

heredity itself, or the collecting of titles, degrees, and initiations. A
Witch seeks to control the forces within him/herself that make life pos-

sible in order to live wisely and well, without harm to others, and in
harmony with Nature.
We acknowledge that it is the affirmation and fulfillment of life, in a

continuation of evoiution and development of consciousness, that gives

meaning to the Universe we know, and to oul pelsonal role within it.
Our only animosity toward Christianity, oI toward any other religion or
philosophy-of-life, is to the extent that its institutions have claimed to
6e "the one true right and only way" and have sought to deny freedom
to others and to suppless other ways of religious practices and beiief.

As American Witches, we ale not threatened by debates on the history
of the Craft, the origins of various terms, the legitimacy of various
aspects of different traditions. We are concerned with our present, and
our future.
We do not accept the concept of "absolute evil," nor do we worship any

entity known a; "Satan" oI "the Devil" as defined by Christian Tradi-

tion. We do not seek power through the suffering of others, nor do we

accept the concept that personal benefits can only be derived by denial
to another.
We work within Nature for that which is contributory to our health and

well-being.

.C D.

9.

10.
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Get out your notebook and write down those concepts that either you do not
understand or do not agree with, and why. Keep this page handy as you study
further, and tick off those things that become clear to you and those that remain
questionable.

Be sure that you re-read the Principles of Belief whenever you are in doubt
of your position, either magickal or political. Most of us do live by and adhere
to these thirteen principles; much like the Ten Commandments of the Christian
religion, they serve their purpose well. Remember to sign and date this entry.

Ifow Dn I Get lIere?

Although people have asked me numerous times just exactly how I got to be a
witch, I often wonder myself how I wandered on this path, and when. For me,
trying to pinpoint it is difficult.

when I was little, I saw angels (which were naturally discounted by my
parents as an upset stomach). I also had a constant feeling that I somehow
didn't belong. I went through that "maybe I'm adopted" syndrome, but that
didn't wash. I'm the spitting image of my mother. In fact, after she died, a
friend of hers saw me in a bank and thought she was seeing my mother's ghost
instead! That was an interesting experience.

when I was thirteen, an older family member gave me a deck of Tarot 
r

cards because she scared herself when she read them. No, they didn't teil her 
I

she was going to die, they told her about some important life events that were I

to come that she hadn't planned on! Hence, I got the cards. I
when sybil Leek's book Diary of a witch came out, I ate it up. I had I

always been told that witchcraft was evil, bad, part of the devil's wbrk, etc. I
This book told me an entirely different story. I thought this was me, but I
because this was only one book and I had several years of standard religion I
drilled into my head, I was doubtful. I

Around the same time, I visited my grandfather. As I sat by his chair eat- I
ing cookies and drinking iced tea, he told me that at least one of my ancestors I
had been a Pennsylvania Dutch Pow-Wow artist. These people were known for I
their healing techniques. Years later, when I questioned him on the subjeci I
again, he denied it. I

And so my own saga goes. My point is that everyone comes to the craft in I
a different manner, and there is no one comect way to reach this juncture in I
your life. Often, your decision is made up of thousands of things that have hap- |
pened over the years, that finally culminate into the knowledge of, "Gee, this I

: ;:: :,:-. -":;:- and wri,e d.wn h.w y.u came,. I
this point in your life, what needs 

;:::."ling 
right now? what do you feel 

I
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you will gain by studying the Crafl? What do you fear you may lose if you con-
iinnu on this path? Be perfectiy honest with yourself. If you are not, don't
waste the ink in your pen or the lead in your pencil. You are not ready to enter
the study of Witchcraft. Looking at both the bright side and the dark or shadow
areas is extremely important in your progress.

To succeed in any endeavor, we must understand what qualities make us

rveak, and those that show our strength. Take your time and meet yourself eye-

ball to eyeball. You won't regret it!
Coven initiates are given a year and a day to determine entrance into the

Craft. First, you may not like what an individual is teaching, how it is being
taught, or have a distaste for someone else who is a member of the $oup.
Human interaction can be both wonderful and painful. To subject yourseif to
pain for the sake of elusive forbidden knowledge that may or may not exist is
rot the way of the Craft.

Likewise, others may have the same feelings about you. An individual
-,r-ho opts for the Solitary path does not have this restriction. It is perfectly
acceptible to begin your self-training as a Witch and discover along the way
lat you prefer some other type of esoteric study. The Craft, as any religion/sci-
.nce, is not for everybody. Your right to choose is the glorious benefit of being
an individual.

I personally like the year and a day concept, and suggest exactly one year

=d one day from today (write today's date on the fourth page of your book)
-.-:u re-read the notes you have taken during your study of this book. I assure
l,lu that you will be amused, astounded, and very proud of yourself. Even if
l, :u desire not to become involved with the Craft after finishing the text, I still
:-aorrage you to re-read your notes one year hence. You may be shocked at the
.::omplishments you have made on the path you have chosen'

Under today's date, write youl own statement of purpose and a promise to
: rrself that you will re-read your notes in one full turn of the wheel.

Summa.ry

-- -:is chapter we have briefly covered the definition of Witch and Witchcraft.
-: 

- .. have learned that by following the Principles of Belief, modern-day
, -::hes can fit in quite nicely with the rest of society.

The PrincipleJ of Belief also show that we are not a bunch of crazies hov-

i::-t o\rer that proverbial cauldron, plopping in bats' wings and toad legs, Iiv-
.:" i a mystical cave somewhere atop Mount Whatever. We think logically' we

: rr 1-isely, and we show compassion for our brothers and sisters.

\ve care about the planet, the welfare of our children and those of others,

-:= r3ed, animals, and the state of world political affairs. We are often the first
.r. =r f."y to speak up for these rights, or the few who volunteer to help the

. -nurrity when it is needed.

D.9.G
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When you pick up the broomstick, you take hold of both personal and
community responsibility. Since you are one of the few, it is necessary for you
to become a roie model for others in our society. To tell your friends, family
and acquaintances that you are a Witch without truly studying the Craft is a
travesty of all you are supposed to believe.

Although the practice of the Craft is fun and enjoyable, the choice to enter
such an environment is serious business. Your final choice must be made care-
fully and wisely.

Suggedte) Reiling Li^tt

Margot Adler, Drawing Down The Moon. Beacon Press.
One of the most comprehensive modern texts on Witchcraft offered
today.

Scott Cunningham, The Truth About Witchcraft Today. Llewellyn Publications.
An excellent book to give to friends and family; designed to ease fears
and provide accurate definitions of our practices.

Doreen Valiente, The Rebirth of Witchcraft Phoenix Publishing.
Information on the resurgence of the Craft in England as seen through
Doreen's personal experiences.

Witchcraft, Satanism and RituaL Crime, Who's Who and What's What. Church
of All Worlds.

An inexpensive booklet offered by this organization in an effort to
educate the general public and remove the negative connotations
around the Craft.

Joseph Campbell, The Power of Myth. Doubleday.
An exlqnsive dissertation on myth and belief in ancient and modern
cultures.
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Gettinq Atquainted

Whicb lVitcla Id l[4aicb?

fust as no single Witch is a stereotype, neither does his or her personal obser-

rance of the ieligion fall into a precise, pre-structured category. Even if one

belongs to a Tradition (sometimes referred to as a "Trad") the very natureof the
Cmft allows much freedom in the celebration of your chosen pantheon of Gods

md Goddesses.
*Tradition" means exactly what you think it does; a practice handed dovrm

frr.rn human to human. In this case, it means a way of celebrating the God and
Goddess by the use of semi-structured guidelines passed down through the
tnms, with various modifications to suit the needs of the group along the way.- I.isted below are some of the different Traditions and sects Witches use

mdr-v, along with a brief description of each.

,nkndrian Tradition: Founded in England during the 1960s, AIex Sanders

referred to himself as the "King" of his Witches. The rituals are said to
be modified Gardenarian.

*. t Traditional Witch: A mix'of Celtic and Gardenariair beliefs. Most
femous organization at this time is the International Red Garters. British
Traditionals move mostly from within the Farrar studies (the famous
Witch husband and wife from England.) They too are fairly structured
in their beliefs, and train through the degree process. Their covens are

also co-ed.

D. 11 .G
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Celtic Wicca: The use of a Celtic/Druidic pantheon mixed with a little ritual
Gardnerian, and heavily stressing the elements, nature and the
Ancient Ones. They had a vast knowledge of and respect for the heal-
ing and magickal qualities of plants and stones, flowers, trees, ele-
mental spirits, the little people, gnomes and fairies.

Caledonii Tradition: Formally known as the Hecatine Tradition, this denomi-
nation of the Craft is Scottish in origin, and still preserves the unique
festivals of the Scots.

Ceremonial Witchcraft: Followers of this Tradition uses a great deal of cere-
monial magick in their practices. Detailed rituals with a flavor of Egypt-
ian magick are sometimes a favorite, or they may use the Qabbalistic
magick.

Dianic Tradition: First pinpointed by Margaret Murray in L921. in "The Witch-
Cult in Western Elrrope," this term appears to include a mixture of var-
ious traditions. However, their prime focus in recent years is on the
Goddess, and has been pegged as the "feminist" movement of the Craft.

Eclectic Witch: Look in any personais column in a Craft-oriented newsletter or
journal and you will see this catch-all phrase. Basically, it indicates that
the individual does not follow any particular Tradition, denomination,
sect, or magickal practice. They learn and study from many magickal
systems and apply to themselves what appears to work best.

Gardnerian Tradition: Organized by Gerald Gardner in England in the 1950s.

Just why is this fellow so darned lmportant? Gerald was one of the few
people so determined that the Old Religion should not die that he took
the risk of publicizing it through the rnedia. Under all the hyp", I truly
believe he understood that the young needed the Craft as much as the
Craft needed a new generation to survive.

Note: Both the Alexandrian and Gardnerian Traditions follow a more struc-
tured route in cefemony and practices. Usually, they are not as vocal as other
Witches and are careful both in screening and the practice of their Craft. There-
fore, if you are ever invited to visit or join either circle, do not expect the High
Priest or Priestess to spill his or her guts during your first encounter. They
adhere to a fairly foundational set of customs.

Hereditary Witch: One who can trace the Craft through their family tree and
who has been taught the Old Religion by a relative who was living at
the same time. Channeling doesn't count. How far one has to go back on

l
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the family tree to meet the conditions of the first part of this definition
is debatable. Family Trades (another name for Hereditary Witches)
occasionally adopt individuals into their dynasty. This decision is
never a light one, and usually stems from the lack of offspring to carry
on the line, or the high regard they hold for the person in question. The
ceremony is intricate and important. After all, it is not every day you
can pickyour relatives! It is much like the marriage of an individual
into a family.

Kitchen Witch: You will hear this term every once in a while. Basically, this
type is one who practices by hearth and home, dealing with the practi-
cal side of religion, magick, the earth and the elements. There ale some

who groan loudly at this type of terminology, viewing it as degrading or
simply inappropriate. Just remember that the Old Religion started

-sourewhere, ind most likely the kitchen (or cookfire) was the hub of
many charms, spells, healings, and celebrations. After aII, where does

everyone congregate during the holidays? Grandma's kitchen has

always produced magickal memories for humanity; visions of Mother
making that something special for a sick child still holds true today for
many of us.

pictish Witchcraft: Scottish Witchcraft that attunes itself to all aspects of
nature: animal, vegetable, and mineral. It is a solitary form of the Craft
and mainly magickal in nature with little religion'

Fuw-Wow: Indigenous to South Central Pennsylvania. This is a system, not a

religion, based on 40O-year-old Eiite German magick. Pow-wow has

detJriorated to a great degree into simple faith healing. Although Pow-
wow finds its roots in German witchcraft, few practicing Pow-wows
today in Pennsylvania follow the Craft or even know the nature of its
true birth.

Sdanic Witch: One cannot be a satanic Witch because Witches do not believe

in satan.

kx-Wica: Founded by Raymond Buckland in 1973. Although of Saxon basis,

it was authored by Raymond himself without breaking his original
Gardnerian oath. Raymond Buckland's contribution to the Craft is a sig-

nificant one. Not only did he [evelop a Tradition that is more than
acceptable to many individuals, he also has written a large v_olume of
textfooks on different magickal aspects and practices of the Craft,

thereby enhancing many lives in a positive direction.

D. 13 .G
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Solitary Witch: One who practices alone, regardless of Tradition, denomina-
tion, or sect. Solitaries come in various forms. Some were at one time
initiated into a coven and eventually chose to extricate themselves from
that environment and continue practicing a particular Tradition or sect
by themselves. A solitary can also be an individual who has no desire
to practice with or learn from a coven sttuctute, but still may adhere to
a specific Tradition or sect through the teachings of another. For exam-
ple, a member of a Hereditary Family may choose to teach a close
friend the art and science of the Craft, but choose not to adopt them as

a Family member for any number of reasons. And finaliy, a solitary
Witch can be a person who has decided to tough it out on their own,
Iearning from books, networking, and fellow Witches of different Tra-
ditions. These people have the ability to pick themselves up and brush
themselves off, and live to try again. More and more individuals are
selecting the solitary path rather than that of group interaction. Another
name for a solitary Witch is "Natural Witch." You may hear this word
from time to time as well.

Strega Witches: Follows a tradition seated in Italy that began around 1353 with
a woman called Aradia. Of all the traditional Witches, this group
appears to be the smallest in number in the United States; however,
their teachings are beautiful and should not be missed.

Teutonic Witch: From ancient time the Teutons have been recognized as a
group of people who speak the Germanic group of languages. Culturally,
this included the English, Dutch, Icelandic, Danish, Norwegian and
Swedish peoples. This is also known as the Nordic Tradition.

The Wiccan Witch: So far in this rundown of Witches you may have noticed
that I very rarely use the terminology "Wiccan," and that many of the
definitions - other than individuals' names and dates - are derived
from my own understanding of each term. I have iistened to and read
many arguments for and against the use of the words "Wiccan" and
"Witchcraft." I will tell you quite honestly that I have used both words
when discussing my faith, depending on the recipients of my conversa-
tion. There are those that feel the term "Witch" is an egotistical one.
Maybe so. Different words mean different things to a variety of people.
Each individual must draw their own conclusion as to the terms they
use to describe themselves. I personally like the word "Witch" vety
much. To me, it means mystely, healing, power, special, different, bal-
ance, and history. It means kriowledge, secrets, the earth, and a bond
with both the male and female sides of myself. The word "Wiccan" does
not give me those feelings. It projects a different set of associations -

D. 14 .G
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weaving, church, New Earth, wicker furniture (don't ask me why) and
the movie The Wicker Man (which although I despised, I fully under-
stand). It also means "front," a way to bring the public into accepting
our belief system for what it actually is, not what their preconceived
ideas of a word dictates to them. Both words have their strong and weak
points. It is simply how you view them that makes the difference. Nei-
ther definition is better than the other; you must choose for yourself.

.G D.

These, by all means, are not all the types of Witches you wili meet, but it does
give you a general idea of what people like to call themselves.

Take out your notebook now and copy down the names of various types of
lVitches along with a brief version of the definitions given. Leave some space
after each definition so that when you learn more about a different type, you
ran add it to your notes.

Lli.xing l[/itclaed

There is one more term I wouid like to to think about - New Generation of
l\ltches. It does not mean the children of the Craft (although it can in some cir-
Ces). Generally, it encompasses those individuals who have joined the Craft
within the past year or two of their lives. Rather than using the term initiate,
u-hich leads one into the realm of covens and groups, New Generation of
ltltches refers to those individuals who a-re progressive and learning the field
uf lVitchcraft.

An exciting aspect of the American Craft is its flexibility - as long as you
niliorr- it. It is conceivable that one Witch could in fact practice many magickal
sspects of the Craft.

You will find Witches who use more than one type of magickal system in
lm'r given week! For instance, they may use an Egyptian Hathor's Mirror incan-
rrmlf-,nn to turn evil away from themselves one day, use a Havamel rune inscrip-
i'iiirrrsr-r [s bring a friend health or success; and then on the Full Moon follow a

ryecific Tradition ritual (let's say Strega), as well as use that Tradition in all of
ffimfo holiday celebrations.

1ou wili also find people who double definitions when they describe
fuselves. I've heard of "Druidic Witches," or statements like, "I'm a solitary
Ummnh rr-ho leans heavily on the Dianic Tradition." Keep in mind, however, that
llnm:mnse they lean heavily on one Tradition or another does not indicate that

@ bave been initiated by a group into that Tradition.
There is no end to the combinations that will make you happy, successful,

rruL m p€ace with humankind. Just because you begin by studying Gardnerian
rfumn *ot mean you cannot read or learn about Dianic, or use the practices
uqnmin€r" if you so choose.

D. r.5 .G
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To operate within any society or belief structure, one must be familiar
with its given parameters. The New Generation of Witches should learn the
wisdom o{ "daring to be silent" when a situation dictates. Likewise, they will
need the fortitude to "speak up" when the need arises.

Summa.ry

It is_ necessary to study and research any topic in which you would like to
study in detail. The, definitions provided here are a good pri*". for you, but
are by no means inclusive.

If you are unfamiliar with a Tradition or sect in which you become
involved, do some homework. If someone tells you they 

"." " Str"ga witch
and you don't know or remember what that terminology means, ask"them for
a definition. Don't keep quiet because you don't want the other person to fear
you are inferior. No one person is an expert on every subject in ihe world. By
interacting with others, we expand our knowledge base. Learn to keep an open
mind when discussing the various aspects of the craft with others.

My father once told me that my approach to religion was through the back
door. well, that may be true. But at least I am happy *ith *y choice"s and com-
fortable with my practices, and he agrees with meihat I don't seem any worse
for wear!

Remember that no matter what "type" of witch you grow to be, you are a
representative of all Witches in the eyes of the general public. Be careful what
you say when referring to the Craft and keep generalities to a minimum.
Remember that the Craft is fuil of differences in opinion and belief, just like
anything else.

S ugged te? Rea? ing Lil t
Rhiannon Ryall, West Country Wicca. phoenix publishing.

Raymond Buckland, The Tree: Complete Book of saxon witchcraft. Llewellyn
Publications.

D. J. Conway, Celtic Magic. Llewellyn publications.

Marion Weinstein, Positive Magick. phoenix publishing.

Stewart Farrar, What Witches Do. phoenix publishing.

zsrzanna Budapest, The Holy Book of l(omen's Mysteries. windo press.
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tlagickal Jargon

Learning to Speak tlae Lingo

ldrVhether you are in the world of sports or the sphere of artists, all fields have
their own special buzz-words. The Craft world has tailored language, as well.
Listed below are those words that you will come into contact with frequently
fuing your studies. Give them the once over to begin, then turn to the exercise
u the back of this chapter.

*pt An individual who through serious study and accomplishments is con-
sidered highly proficient in a particular magickal system. A person can
be an adept at Egyptian magickal practices, but a total failure at practi-
cal kitchen magick.

frIeshic records: In the early part of this century the famed psychic Edgar
Cayce brought to general society the thought form of Akashic records.
Supposedly, there is a giant data base somewhere that can be accessed
for information on subjects such as past lives, healing, and other mag-
ickal/spiritual practices. This record system cannot be accessed by mate-
rial equipment, such as a PC networking with a larger computer. In this
case, the mind of the psychic or Witch accesses the data through Uni-
versal connections.

& A special, flat surface set aside exclusively for magickal workings or reli-
gious acknowledgement.

D. 1.7 .G
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amulet: Usually considered an object of protectiol th3t has been charged to

deflect specific negative energies^or thought forms. Amulets can be

made of feathers, ilants, bead-s, etc. The tiorseshoe and the four-leaf

clover are two examples of amulets'

ankh: An Egyptian hieroglyphic that is widely used as a-symbol for life' love,

and reincarnationlli is depicted as a cross with a looped top.

Aradia: A champion Italian Goddess sworn to protect herpeople against the

;il;ffi 
';^i ;;;1i"" tuitt' and its p Jrs ecutorc j"iiig", th:',"1s: :-l

"ff;;;;;l-i"tt"t. 
itr" original Aradia *it " 

female christ figure in Italy

who taught around. 1353: She was imprisoned more than once' escaped

several ti*"r ""J 
eventually disappeared. The second Aradia you will

hear about is Leland's Aradia, a nook detailing information from an ItaI-

ian Gypsy witch. The third Aradia is the daughter.of Diana and Lucifer

(God bi tle Sun). She is considered the Queen of the Witches'

Arcana: The two halves of a Tarot d.eck. The Major Arcana consists of zz

trumps depicting dominant occurtences in our lives. The Minor Arcana

consilsts of SO ,rr]t cards (sometimes called the lesser Arcana) that assist

in fleshing out the trump situations, or indicate smaller occurrences in

our lives. See also Tarot cards'

astral: This word, conjures Iots of definitions' To keep it simpie-, Iet's describe

it as another d.imension of reality. I have heard it referred to as "dream-

time,,, which I think is an exceilent label. This reference is foom the

Australian Atoriginal people and their teachings, which are well worth

your further studY.

astral travel/proiection: The process of separating your astral body from your

physical one to u..o*^plith travel in the astral plane or dreamtime'

athame: A cleansed and consecrated. ceremonial knife used in ritual work b1_-

witches. The knife is never used. for blood-letting, and rarely used for

cutting anything on the material plane'

Balefire: You don't get to see too many of these 19q1{' In country settings iG

function was"both magickai and. practical. Holidays at which you would

most likely r"" iftfr ty:pe of celebration are Beltane, Midsummer, Lugh-

nasadh and Mabon.

bane: Another word for bad, evil, destructive'

banish: To magickally end something or exorcise unwanted entities' To rid the

presence of.

bi-location: This is an interesting practice. You use a type of astral projecti

to travel in weryday ,eutlty by retai4ing the capability to_be_uy*.

your present surrorindings' Synonymous terms are over-looking

mind-travel.
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bind: To magickally restrain something or someone.

Blood of the Moon: A woman's menstrual cycle, If this cycle occurs over a Full
or New Moon (and you can arrange that) she is far more powerful than
during any other time of the month, as long as she acknowledges this
strength within herself. For too many years women have been told that
they must regard their cycle with an unkind eye, calling it a curse when
actually it is a boon. Society has so dictated this to them that many feel
weak, tired and disoriented because they are supposed to. Wrong. If you
can rearrange your thinking on this matter, the Blood of the Moon can
pack a powerful wallop for you. If you feel spacy, try grounding.

Book of Shadows: A relatively new term for the collection of information in
book form for a Witch's teference. Much akin to a magickal cookbook.
Another name for this text would be grimoire.

nolline: A curved, white-handled knife used for practical magickal purposes
such as cutting. For instance, the knife can be used to harvest herbs, cut
a branch for a wand, inscribe candles, etc,

E urning Times: You will hear this often. It is in reference to a historical time
fiom around rOOo cn through the 17th century when it is said that over
nine million people were tortured and burned by church and public
officials on the assumption that they were the Christian version of
Witches. This turned into an extremely profitable venture, as all land
and property was seized from the accused individual and portions
given to the accuser (in reward fashion) and the remainder seized by the
church officials. Historians indicated that the majority of people tor-
tured and murdered were women and children.

-;hala: Also seen as Kabbala(h) and Qabala. The ancient Hebrew magickal
svstem.

;-i: lnvoking Divine forces.

::"Lras: Seven major energy vortexes found in the human body. Each is usu-
ally associated with a color. These vortexes are: crown - white; fore-
head (third eye position) - purple; throat - blue; chest - pink or
green; navel - yellow; abdomen - orange; groin - red. Smaller vor-
'iexes are located in the hands and feet, as weII.

.:;:'Je, The: Originally written in modern form by Doreen Valiente, it is a story
:l the message from the Goddess to Her children.

: ir-:-neling: This is a New Age practice wherein you allow a disincarnate
:ntity to "borrow" your body to speak to others either through auto-
::ratic writing or verbally. Channeling does not have a very good track
-:cord simply because it is difficult to prove and the information
-:rparted is usually not about things that can be "tested." Subjects nor-
:rallv involve distant prophecy, what the after-life is like, the structure
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of other dimensions, words of wisdom that everybody really needs to
know before it is too late, etc, Channeling is the new btzz-word for
mediumship. The best known and most accurate medium within our
present century was the late Edgar Cayce. Most book stores still carry
some of his material and it is well worth your time to read. Channeling
is not the same as contacting the dead for information or help.

charms: Can either be an amulet or talisman that has been charmed by saying
an incantation over it and instilling it with energy for a specific task.

Cone of Power: Psychic energy raised and focused by either an individual or
group mind (coven) to achieve a definite purpose. The most interesting
Cone of Power raised in recent history was that of the Witches of Eng-
land who stood together, despite their differences, to turn Hitler back
from the shores of their beloved country.

cleansing: The act of removing any negative enelgy, vibrations or images from
an object or place by utilizing positive, psychic energy.

consecration: The act of blessing an object or place by instilling it with posi-
tive energy.

coven: A group of thirteen or fewer Witches that work together in an organized
fashion for positive magickal endeavors or to perform religious cere-
monies. The covenstead is the meeting place of the Witches, and is often
a fixed building or place where the Witch can feel safe and at home.

Days of Power: Although usually referred to as Sabbats, there are other days
throughout the year that can be considered days of power. These days
can be triggered by astrological occurrences, your birthday, a woman's
menstrual cycle (also known as the Blood of the Moon), or your dedica-
tion/initiation anniversary.

dedication: Unlike the initiation ceremony that brings one into an order, the
dedication of a Witch is that process where the individual accepts the
Craft as their path, and vows to study and learn all that is necessary to
reach adeptship in a given tradition. In a dedication, you consciouslv
prepare yourself to accept something new into your life and stick with
it, regardless of the highs and lows this action may produce.

deosil: Clockwise movement. Most rituals and ceremonies, even spells, cali for
deosil movement at some point in their construction.

divination: The art of using magickal tools and symbols to gather information
from the Collective Unconscious on the nature of people, places, things.
and events in the past, present and future.

dowsing: The art/science of using a penduium or stick to find the actual loca-
tion of a person, place, thing or element' Dowsing can also be used to
answer yes or not questions, and quite rscience has developed by hold-
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ing a pendulum over a specially designed chart to answer specific ques-
tions on life patterns.

Drawing Down the Moon: A ritual used during the Full Moon by Witches to
empower themselves and unite their essence with a particular deity,
usually the Goddess.

Earth magick: A practical form of magick wherein the powers and forces of
Earth Mother are used to conduct magickal workings or celebrations.
Usually items associated with the Earth and nature hold a particular
significance in the ritual or spell.

Elder: Many Wiccan organizations have a group or board of Elders who over-
see the operations of the church and its variety of functions. These peo-
ple have usually gained their positions through a combination of their
abilities which may include education, experience, magickal adeptship
and counseling.

ufiements: Usually counted as four: Earth, Air, Water and Fire. However, many
Witches add Spirit or Akasha to this category, as well. Each element has
a direction within a magick circle or working: East = Air; South = Fire;
West = Water; North - Earth; Center = Spirit or Akasha.

[nchantment: A magickal object that must be kept absolutely secret and hid-
den from all human eyes and affects a hidden aura. Enchantments must
be charmed first. Gems and magickal writing are good items to use for
Enchantments.

Gmmation: To call something out from within.

hiliar: An animal who has a spiritual bond with a Witch; often is the
family pet. Famiiiars can also be entities who are created to protect
vour home from the astral.

fiimination: A mental effort to control another animal or person's mind. It has
been referred to as "mind-bending." Although the technique of fascina-
tion runs a borderline when considering humans, it should not be
totally trashed. Using it for a love spell would be unethical, and much
like committing psychological rape. But if you found yourself in an
u-nsafe situation where your person (or friend or family member) is in
real physical danger, I wouldn't have the guts to tell you not to use all
the tools and skills available to you.

&nrGaia: Greek Goddess, now meaning Earth Mother or Mother Earth. Envi-
ronmental action groups use this term almost as much as we do, if not
nore these days.

'{h !fan: Another name for the God, as in his kingdom of the forest.

,Mirus: Ceremonial magicians use the Guardians of the Watchtowers or
Gnardians of the Four Quarters. Some Witches use them, too. There are
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those that see these Guardians as ugly little biddies, such as lizards,
dragons, etc. But I have always envisioned them as the angels Michael,
Ariel, Raphael and Gabriel.

handfasting: A Wiccan or Pagan marriage ceremony.

initiation: An experience that so transforms the individual that their concept
of personal and worldly reality has been altered. A dedication cere-
mony should not be confused with an initiation.

invocation: To bring something in from without.

Karma: The belief that one's thoughts and deeds can be either counted against
them or added to their spiritual path during several life times. In San-
skrit it means "action." Follows the law of cause and effect.

left-hand path: I never heard this one until I started networking across the
country with other magickal individuals. It is a term that points to those
peopie who feel that they are justified in using magick for purposes that
are not constructive to other human beings. It is a reference that they are
possibly a self-serving individual. Conversely, the right-hand path is
considered positive in nature.

macrocosm: The world around us.

microcosm: The world within us.

magic(k): The art and science of focusing your will and emotions to effect
change both in the world around you and the world within you. Magick
is neither good nor evil, positive nor negative. It is the use of the power
that determines the path it will take.

magick circle: A circular boundary drawn in visionary biue flames or white
light that protects the Witch from outside forces while conducting ritual
magick. One must never step outside the circle while performing a rit-
ual unless the appropriate precautions have been take to cut a door. Nor
should anyone step in during a ritual, unless they are following a path-
way made for them. The door is usually cut with the athame or wand.
This circle should never be left hanging,after your ritual is over. This
means that it must be closed just as ceremoniously as it was opened.
The magick circle is considered the doorway between the worlds and
allow us to move between the two. Some Witches draw the circle in the
physical, either permanently on the floor or for temporary use witi
herbs, sand, salt, chalk or a nine-foot cord. The circle is still cast witl
blue or white light by the High Priestess/Priest or individual designated
to do so. In some covens, the person is in charge of a particular quarter
is responsible for preparing the area before the coven members arrive.
This includes cleaning the area, cleansing, consecrating, and makiag
sure all the necessary suppiies have been transported to the location.
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magickal systems: Can refer to Traditions, denominations, sects, or pantheons.
It is a basic set of guidelines relating to specific Gods and Goddesses or
cultural traditions.

),lew Age: Usually refers to mixing metaphysical practices with a structured
religion.

Pagan/I.*leopagan: Follower of a nature-based religion. The term Neopagan
means "ne\ / Pagan" and is not a popular term. It seems to be a direct
result of the New Age lingo.

pantheon: No, we are not talking about a building, but a collection or group of
Gods and Goddesses in a particular religious or mythical structure.
Examples are: Greek pantheon, Roman pantheon, Egyptian pantheon,
Teutonic pantheon, etc.

pentacle: A circle surrounding a five-pointed, upright star (known as a penta-
gram). Worn as a symbol of a Witch's belief and used in magickal work-
ings and ceremonies. Each point on the star has a specific meaning:
Earth, Air, Fire, Water and Spirit. Pentacles are never worn inverted in
the Craft. Many Witches consider this blasphemy of their faith. How-
ever, an inverted pentagram is used in some second degree initiations,
not to indicate evil, but to fulfill a function of growth'

Priestess: A female dedicated to both the service of her chosen deity(ies) and
humankind. A High Priestess is the feminine leader of a coven or Wic-
can organization and plays the role of Goddess in certain ceremonies. A
solitary Witch can be a Priestess by dedicating herself to a particular
God or Goddess.

?:iest: A male dedicated to both the service of his chosen deity(ies) and
humankind. A High Priest is the maie leader of a coven or Wiccan orga-
nization and plays the role of the God in certain ceremonies.

.,e: Neither maie nor female has dominion over the other in the Craft. The
.: Priest and High Priestess in a coven environment should work as a bal-

,..-td team. On occasion they draw in the energy of the God and Goddess
'.-:ective to their sex in order to further a positive magickal working or cele-

... a hoiiday. These people must be skilled in magick and cererrl6ny, but they
; - reed maturity, wisdom and a great degree of humility. They are required

_ - diplomatic and merciful when the situation demands. Their job is not an

,, ,', on€. You will hear reference to the Great Rite, wherein the High Priest and

..- Priestess magickally draw in the enelSy of the God and Goddess through
-.-1 interaction, either simulated or real. However, if intercourse actually
.: place, it is almost always done in privacy, out of sight of the other coven

- -_lers. In the 1970s sexual intercourse among coverf members was promi-
- -:r some traditions. In the 1990s with the threat of the AIDS virus and soci-
, .rift to more conservative views on sexuality, actual intercourse is not as
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widely practiced. I would also like to add that sex magick is not a requirement
for any individual to practice Witchcraft.

reincarnation: The belief that one has lived before in another lifetime'

ritual: A focused mental/physical ceremony to either honor or thank one's cho-
sen pantheon, or to perform a specific magickal working or act.

runes: A set of symbols that are used both in divination and magickal work-
ings. There are several types of runes with different origins. A few are

the Norse, Scandinavian and Germanic runes. Unlike the Tarot, they are

an integral part of a magickal system with its own pantheon, should you
care to use it. They can function as an alphabet and are useful in vision
questing, dream recall and controliing your environment.

scrying: A divination method using specific tools such as a bowl of inked
water, a mirror, crystal ball, etc., where the diviner "Sees" either normal
visual pictures, mental visual pictures, or information without any pic-
tures at all!

sigil: A magically oriented seal, sign, glyph, or other device used in a magickal
working. The most powerful sigils are those that you create yourself.
Sigils can be used on letters, packages, clothing, on paper tucked in
your pocket, etc.

Skyfather: Assigning deification to the sky as a male entity. Although shaman-
istic in its origin, I personally think it compliments Earth Mother per-
fectly and refer to it often. Skyfather is also used by several Native
American belief systems.

skyclad: In some traditions, for example the Alexandrian, it is the act of cele-
brating or doing a magickal working in the nude. This should not be

misconstrued with sexual contact. There are many solitaries that prefer
to work skyclad, feeling that the absence of clothing leaves their energv
unhindered during the ceremony.

spell: Extended mental and emotional energy spoken aloud, written, spoken to

oneself, drawn or even danced. To work, it should be clear, concise.
focused and emotional. The need must be present to bring any spell to
a successful culmination.

spiral: The sacred spiral plays an important part in magickal workings. It is the

symbol of "coming into being." A spiral dance celebrates the spiral
symbolism.

talisman: An object that has been magickally charged in order to bring some'

thing to the bearer. Such an item could be a gemstone to win a court
case, or a drawing to put in your pocket that will bring good luck.
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Tarot cards: A set of 78 cards which carry pictures and symbols used to con-
nect the diviner with the collective unconscious. No one knows the
specific origin of the cards, and there are many beautiful decks now on
the market. Although the Rider/Waite deck is well known, I prefer the
Witches' Tarot or the Robin Wood Deck. The cards can be used to
determine the past, present and future of an event or person and can
become powerful tools in magickal workings and rituals.

Tarologist: One who is adept at the art and science of handling the Tarot.

vision questing: Using astral projection, bi-location, or dreamtime to accom-
plish a specific goal. Also called pathworking.

webweaving: Networking with other magickal people through conversation, in
writing, or by computer to gather information to mutually assist each
party in their studies and life goals.

Wheel of the Year: One full cycle of the seasonal year, beginning with the
Samhain celebration.

widdershins: Counterclockwise motion used in some magickal workings or
ceremonies.

working: As in magickal working. The process of using magick to reach a

desired positive goal.

.G D.

These words by no means encompass all the terminology of the Craft. Various
Traditions and covens have their own terminology that they do not share with
those outside their circle.

Get out your notebook now and transfer these words along with their def-
hitions as you understand them. Leave space after each word for adding infor-
mation in the future.

You may have noticed that I have not included words like Esbat, Sabbat,

specific holidays, Full and New Moons, etc. These will be covered in later
chapters.

Summ-ary

The jargon presented here is to familiarize you with the Craft in general terms.

llany ol these words will appear again in this book. These 5re the words that I
lnad io either look up or ask about when I began my study in the Craft.

Never be afraid to ask questions. If someone thinks you are foolish
hecause of it, they themselves are truly the fool.
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Religion ed. Science

It is my personal opinion that most people are attracted to the Craft not by its
religious content, but by its scientific and technological allure. There are a few
ndividuals that would gasp at that statement, but one must consider that the

ntricacies of the religious aspect are not well known to the general public. If
-iey were, we would not experience the heavy weight of prejudice like w_e do'

Science is another matter. Examples of the science of the Craft are telepa-

$v, spell-casting, divination, astral travel, dowsing, etc. The outside world is
:nore^likely to hear and become interested in the technology of the Craft

because it appears to be less threatening in nature than a new religious struc-

:ure that is different from their own. I use the terminology "ne\A/" because the

:reconceived ideas most people hold of the Craft are incorrect, and the truth of
:ur religion would be a new reality to them.

When these people study our "science" with seriousness, sometimes

olong the way spiritual enlightenment enters the picture, usually with the force

rd aiexploding bomb. This shock does not always lead them directly into the

firaft, nut it usually guides them to some type of magickal religion, whether it
me Shamanism, Eastern Religions, etc.

Dealing with the New Generation of Witches puts an individual in an

effiemely 1liiq,t" position; much like those people who were forced into early

ft.ristian ucceptattie, th"y bring their previous beliefs with them, whether they

rie it or not. The difference here is that the Craft does not demand ydu give up

w-rrthing you believe in just to accept it as a religion. There is no need to hide
nr:aere yorr. tu-" from and what religion you grew up 

-with'
today, the majority of individuals interested in the Craft have come from

mr,r*instreain religious backgrounds. To expect them to immediately dro,p_ oI re-

snrmpe the God-form they have always known, and give him some buddies to
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work with from mythological structures, does not often rest well in the pre-

programm"d *i,';lH;;;,;" ,"" ttt" 
"rt.tre 

and. the interplay of the scientific

or technologi"d;;p;;l;;1',h" cr-aft, and the need. for many new witches to use

;;t"" ;;"1""f cerelmonial magick in their rituals'

The science of the craft acts as a buffer against total' immediate lecon-

struction of the rpfti, of the irrairria.tut' The 
"different technologies can be

tested, analyzed "Jil;;,il 
i"b"l"J, "ii"*i"g 

the individual to understand that

they are in controfbecausl they can define their own parameters'

Sciencetelisusthatthei,,,*u"mind,ifprogrammedproperly,can
accomplisl astounJi.tg f"utr' Wit"ft"t"fi teaches ih""'"*" concept' and it is

this ideology ,h"i^;;"-*, p"opt" t""it'-ir is the exciting consideration that

humans might t""ffy be in tharge. of their own destiny!

witchcraft is both a set of ,"i"ntiti" principles uld 
" 

religious structure' I

havefound.thatpeoplewhoenterti'"c'urto''th.basisofsciencediscover
religion, ""d 

th";;1'il are lookin;^i;t; comfortable religious doctrine dis-

cover the science (even though ,oti" *o"'i read'ily admit ii to you)' The Craft

is the ultimate combination of both principles.'
you will find that some witcrr"r""iy lieaviiy on one principle or the other'

This does not present a problem;;i;;; in"y tlfnte to accept the other half'

denoting ur, "rriiJf,i"i"r'""r 
problem of analysis on their part, not yours'

In the Craft, there is room fo, 
"*'yo,,e..There 

are those Witches who prac-

tice the Craft strictiy within ,"iuntifi"io.,"a"ti"t' They use a great deal of high

magick 
"nO "onrlJir 

the holidays cer"-o"i"t' There are those that practice it

in a very ,pirit ruf rounner with ii,,i" "r" "itools, 
depending upon their minds

and their 
"for" 

urro.i"tions with o"'io"t deities. Thete peopte use the Craft for

self-healingandempowerment,andalemoleopentoideislikechanneling,
the existence of Angels, talking .tiiit in" dead, oth"t d'imensions' even UFO's

""u ?Tt"l""llJ"*u"n"s who practice the craft in a strictlyreligious.form and

are not at all happy about tfr" t""hniJ side of the Craft' although they use it

through r"tigiot""observance whether they want to admit it or not'

people a.itt t" different r"""r, oi1rr" iraft either by pre-programmed ideas

that are difficult to let go, or to fiti 
" 

tp""ifi" need at,theli*"' There is nothing

;;;;g with this, '-tt't"ti 
others try to make their truths yours'

There is room for everyon" ,r ihu-ctaft, which is what makes it so unique

in the first place. If you are like ;;;;" g"T.u to the craft by studying the psy-

chology 
"rra -Jrr"iion of the rni"a,'studually moved into spiritual education'

and finally accepted it as a religion. liot everyone follows the same path'

Youmustacceptwhatisacceptabletoyou,.notwkatisacceptabletothe
High priest"r, i" ffi 

"orr"r 
in tn" i"xt town, or the solitary that practices two

cities away and visits you once every six po1th1''
This concept is sometimes ailn'."ilr"r the New Generation of witches to

understand 
.1t"!;" il;;;i"w"", to do things the right wav so they can be

consid.ered u ,""i witch tnut tn"y tJiii" gi"" the"ir own Jpinions the benefit of

the doubt.
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RnucIoN vs. ScrnNce

Conversely, there are new Witches who have brought too much of their
previous prejudices along with them and find themselves in extremely hot
water from time to time, simply because they faii to understand that an integral
part of the Craft is the ability for everyone to have an open mind, not just a few.

I have sat in the presence of coven matriarchs who are livid that anyone

would practice Witchcraft without strict religious overtones. I have shared

meals with individuals that would never dream of patterning their own study of
the Craft with even a hint of religious theology or conviction. Each of these peo-

ple are following their own paths and learning their own lessons along the way.

When you are dealing with any religion or form of esoteric study, you will
find it colored with human ideas and attitudes that are as varied as the per-

sonalities of the people involved. Be patient and understanding with the dif.
ferences in opinion you will encounter. This, in itself, is a valuable lesson as

vou journey forward.
Get out your notebook now and set aside three pages. On the first page

write "ScienCe," on the second write "Religion," and on the third write "Reli-
gion vs. Science."

On each page, write a short paragraph on your feelings on the subject. Be

sure to sign and date each entry. Put them back in your book and re-read them
next month, then two months hence. Check to see if your own opinions have

changed oI grown. Be sure to make a journal entry while you are re-reading
the pages.
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Your Sp"ci"al Dryo
of Celebration

Tbe A?juttmznt

Depending upon your previous religious background, your first year of Craft
celebrations and holidays may be a bit confusing. You may find yourself
acknowledging generally accepted holidays with your family and friends right
along with the private celebration of your Craft special days.

There is nothing wrong with this. Our family is a large one with many
r-hildren. I am a Witch, but my husband is a Pagan and my father is a Christian.
Therefore, we still celebrate the coming of Santa on December 25th, right along
n-ith Yule from December 20-23, depending upon the actual time of the sol-
fice. Granted, some of the double holidays create a little more work, but it is
rrell worth it!

Eventually, you may wish to drop some or all of the general popular holi-
days. For instance, we no longer acknowledge Lent, nor do we consider Janu-
ar1' 1st the beginning of the new year, which in our faith, begins on Octob_er

ffst with our Samhain festival. It is acceptable to continue double holidays for
vour entire lifetime. In Witchcraft it really doesn't matter! All positive forms of
aelebration are accepted.

By the first Turn of the Wheel, you may find that you have missed some of
y ur special days. I know I did. Don't woily about it. It is difficult to expect a
p**on to totally trash how they have been living for several yeals and pick up
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a whole new set of realities, including holidays! The God and the Goddess are
not going to destroy your happy home because you forgot.

They don't dispense lightening bolts to your front door if you really aren't
comfortable with some of the special days, or don't feel up to celebrating oth-
ers. "Shit happens," as they say, and you will not always be able to be poised
at the correct astrological moment to perform a celebration for a specific holi-
day. Grandma may be down with the flu and you are staying with her until
she is better, or your parents may have flown in from Madagascar and you
have to pick them up at the airport. Imagine their surprise if you told them,
"Gee, sorry folks, I'm a Witch now and I can't possibly pick you up because I
will be dancing naked in my backyard under the Full Moon!" That would cer-
tainly impress them.

I personally don't recommend telling your friends and distant family
members within the first year of your study of the Craft that you have taken on
a new reality, unless you are absolutely sure they will not have any difficulty
deaiing with the subject. If you are married, more than likely your partner will
discover the change in you during that first year and figure it out anyway, so it
is best to deal with that hurdle first, and the rest of the world later. We will dis-
cuss that magick moment when you begin to tell people about your faith fur-
ther on in this book.

During the first year of celebrating Craft holidays you may reach a period
of internal disquiet. It can be upsetting to realize that not everyone in your
environment will accept the celebrations of the Craft holidays, or you may feel
lonely on readily accepted holidays that you no longer believe in. You may
even experience anger when you realize how the rest of the world insists on
shoving their holidays down your throat, and may be intolerant of your beliefs
and feelings on the subject.

For instance, I can remember when my parents were horrified when
prayer and other Christian religious teachings were taken out of the public
school system. I did not realize at the time how restrictive having Christianity
in the schools could be. Now, I certainly would not want my children partici-
pating in a religion that our family does not believe in, unless they have a
choice in the matter.

It is possible that after the second Turn of the Wheel in your Craft life you
will feel very uncomfortable with the holidays that are not your own. This
seems most typical with the major holidays. Be wise, however, and don't
voice your opinion until you discover within yourself the reason for your
anger or discomfort.

Learning to honor other positive religions is part of your study. You don't
have to practice them to understand them. Soon, you really won't care what
they do because you will be excited about your own holidays and anticipation
will twirl about you as you are preparing your own reality.
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To learn your special days I recommend the purchase of the following:

1", A Large Wall calendar. Although any calendar would do provided it
has bl6cks big enough to write in, I suggest a calendar designed for mag-

ickal peopl" ihut mlrks the quartert, iiott-q.,,atters, holidays, New and

Full Moons and got"rnm"nt holidays, save the calendar from your

local gas station for more mundane things'

Z. A yearly Almanac. These usually start hitting the bookstores in late

August and early September. You will need this to get the accurate

tim"es for FuIl and New Moons, quatters, and cross-quarters' A farmer's

almanac will d.o fine; howerret, th"r" are almanacs designed for mag-

ickal people that are quite beneficial'

You may also want to carry a small date book in your pulse' briefcase or

:ack pocket I even the glove cbmpartment of your tryck ol cal is a good idea'

Iust circle the dates yor. 'rith to keep track of for quick reference' Put a star on

Jre day that is u *""t before the hotiday or moon so you wiil remember to pur-

-hase any supPlies You maY need'- 
on yorrt -il cul"ndu. you will want to be more specific. Use the almanac

-.t write in the appropriate times, if your calendar does not have them, for

::toons, quarters and tross-quarters, including any-other major astrological
--ines you may need, Of course, if you have purchas",d a magickal calendar,-this

- ep is not necessary. If you are unfamiliar with the waxing and 
-waning Y99"

- :riods, you may want io make a notation of these spans as well. Use a high-

-:hter to mark strings of days. For example, the three days before the Full

"irot, and the three daYs after'
After a while you'will automatically feel the-cnming of these days. and

,,k forward to them, just as you may have looked forward to the traditional

-_,;duy, you celebrated in thapast. You are building youl own traditions now'

The Solar Holi?aYd

: .:i standard craft holidays are lecognized during each calendar year' They
,. ,"ii;J S"bbats, and their relatiottthip is usually with the sun deity' This

.- not mean that you cannot honor the Coddess on a solar holiday' Rituals

, . been written in honor of both deities for many celebrations' Other deities

: -. ou feel comfbrtable with can be add.ed at a later date, after careful thought

,.-;; ""*p"iit,fity 
with both the celebration and other deities involved'

- he eight Sabbats represent sea.sonal birth, death, and rebirth' I have pro-

. - a brief d.escription bf each sabbat, along with some of the various names

*ich they are k'nown. we begin with winter solstice, also known as Yule,

..-se it isihe first seasonal holiday that falls after the Witch's New Year

, ,,:ain).
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Yule: Yu/et0e, Winter Sobtice

The shortest day of the year and, of course, the longest night. This is usually
the 2Oth or 21st of December. Yuletide (the Teutonic version) iasts from Decem-
ber 20th through December 31st. It begins on "Mother Night" and ends twelve
days later on "Yule Night;" hence the "Twelve Days of christmas', tradition. In
Pecti-Wita Yule falls on December 22nd and is called FeiII Fionnoln. In the
Caledonii Tradition it is called Alban Arthan and is not considered a fire festi-
val. A time when the waxing sun overcomes the waning sun. In some tradi-
tions, it is a time when the Holly King (representing the death aspect of the
God) is overcome by the oak King (who embodies the rebirth of the God, and
is sometimes referred to as the Divine Child).

Since this is a solar festival, it is celebrated by fire and the use of the yule
log' The colors ofthe season, red and green, are of original Pagan descent. The
act of cutting and decorating the Yule Tree and exchanging gifts are also Pagan
derivatives. Wreaths of holly and fancy cookies and breads are a part of our tra-
dition, as well. Food is prepared specially for the after-dinner yule celebration
when the_ tree is lighted and the Yule log is burned. A portion of the Yule Iog is
saved to be used in lighting next year's log. This piece is kept throughout ihe
year to protect the home.

_ Bayberry candles are also burned to ensure wealth and happiness
throughout the following year. They can be placed on the dining table at sun-
set and burned until they go out by themselves. Another pair can be set upon
the mantle and lit at the beginning of the yule ceremony.

The reindeer stag is also a reminder of the horned God, so if you find your-
self trying to choose a card for both Christian and pagan friends, choose a
nature scene that includes the stag - an easy way not to offend anyone! you
will find that many traditional Christmas decorations have some typ-e of pagan
ancestry or significance that can be added to your yuie holiday.

Can7/ema,t

Also referred to as Imbolic (celtic) Imbolgc Brigantia (February 1st; cale-
donii), Lupercus (strega), candelaria (Mexican craft), and Disting (Februar1.
14th in the Teutonic Tradition). AII involve celebrations of banishing thl
winter season.

In october our family goes to a country market where we choose pump-
kins for Samhain. We also purchase three ears of dried corn in different col-
ors, each coior representing a stage of the Goddess - Maiden, Matron and
Crone. The corn is stored in our magickal cabinet untii Candlemas when the
three ears are tied together with spring-colored ribbons and used in the Can-
dlemas ceremony. Hang the corn outside the house for wealth and protection
until the day after the Fall Equinox, then bury it in the garden.

An easy way to remember Craft holidays is to associate them with seasons"
For instance, Candlemas, Ostara and Beltane are the three spring festivais. Can-
dlemas welcomes the change from old to new. Ostara invites the fertilitr

j
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energy of the earth to awaken, and Beltane represents the fertility and love

"r"r[y 
awakening in humans. Count me stupid, but it took me a while to figure

out that six of the holidays were related in groups of three.
Lavender and white candles can be burned in honor of the holiday. This

is a good time to work in the house, changing tablecloths and curtains, room
painting and walipapering and fixing furniture.

candlemas is one of those holidays that creeps up on you as you are

fi,nally breathing a sigh of relief from the steady roll of celebration from Octo-

ber through December.
The bandlemas Sabbat marks the time to welcome the spring. This festi-

';al is for fertility and to celebrate the things that are yet to be born, just barely

io, aking under winter's cold shroud. This is also a good time to look over your
:eagickal cabinet to determine what you are low on and what you may need for
::e coming months.

,-1",, trt ra: S p ring (Ve rna[) Eq uinox
-' the Caledonii Tradition this holiday is known as Alban Eiler and represents

-:e rvarrior aspect of the god. This Sabbat occuls in mid-March when night and

-ar. are of equal length. It is a celebration of balance - not really Winter but
::t r-et Spring. This festival is considered one of fertility, and is the second in
,-" ti.rity of spring celebrations. Seeds are blessed for future plantings' Eggs

i:: colored and placed on the altar as magickal talismans. The familiar Easter

: 'rn], is a Pagan derivative, as ale baskets of flowers. The colors light green,

r*on yellow and pale pink are traditional for this holiday.
This is also the time to treat yourself to a new broom if you ale a woman'

u:: a staff if you ale a man. Both mustbe ritually consectated. The broom is
m,=i to sweep a magick circle clean, and is given a name as you would name a

il;-'liar. A naming ceremony can also be included in your Ostara festivities'
T\visted bread and sweet cakes are prepared to be served at dusk - or bet-

{,r I ft. prepale a family breakfast that coincides with sunrise on this day.

;{u :* -: t1

r*ri..: \nown asMayday,Walbutga (Teutonic), Rudemas [MexicanCraft), Festi-
,x,r,r I 

j Iona (stregi), and Bealtinne (Caledonii). Mayd.ay is celebrated on the

::r;r lar- of May, .rtttit" Beltane is recognized on the Sth of May. Most celebra-

,1;,',* -l"* the same thing. Beltane is the last of the three spring fertility festi-

lir'r.rtui =nd is when people, plants, and animals prepare for the warm months

1r[y1r;r i This is a time for love, union, and of course, the Maypole. I always tie
* .* : particular Sabbat to children and faeries. It is a time of joining two
u&d,i:",s :r make a whole - the third entity'

i_:bons of bright blue, Iavender, warm pink, lemon yellow and white are

:1r:! r' :::resentativei of the season, but the traditional colors for Mayday are red

*- u ,,, 
i',*. representing the blood that flows from the woman when her purity
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is taken. Pick a particular tree in your yard and adorn it with ribbons and bows.
This particular holiday represents the Divine union of the Lord and Lady.

House decorations on that day can include a large bowl of floating flowers
and white floating candles. Baskets of fresh flowers picked momenis before
d"Yl can be hlng on the front door, and the mantle cin be laden with greens
and flowers. Flower petais can be strewn about the circle and later r*"pt into
a pile and distributed around the perimeter of the house for protection.

Summzr Sobtice

Also known as Midsummer Night's Ceiebration, though the two do not aiways
coincide on the astroiogical calendar. Pecti-Wita celebrates Feill-Sheathain on
July sth; the Caledonii Tradition hails in Alban Hefin, celebrating the kingly
aspect of the god.

This is the longest day of the year. To me, this holiday represents the sun
King in all his glory. A celebration of passion and success. Some of the most
powerful magick I have ever accomplished has been on this holiday. It is great
for business needs or a situation where the power of male energy is needed.
sunflowers (provided you have planted them in the house in very early spring 

i

and put them out after the first frost) and any flowers of red and maize y"tto1,i i

or gold are excelient altar decorations. A wreath can be macle for your door I
with red feathers (for sexuality) and yellow feathers (for prosperity; i.rt".- |
twined or braided with ivy. Altar candies should be of gold and r-ed. 

" 
I

Money tree ptrants can be harvested and strung above the mantle for mon- |
etary wealth, or tied in a bunch with green ribbon, provided there has been an I
early planting season. If not, wait until mid-July for harvest. I

Midsummer Night's Eve is also a time to commune with field and forest I
sprites and faeries 

I
Lamma,t I
Also calle d, Lughnassodft (celt ic), cornucopia(strega), and Thingfide (Teu- |
tonic). This is the first of the three harvest celebrations in the Craft. Lammas is I
celebrated on August 2nd, where Lughnassadh, a Celtic festival in honor of the I
Sun God, is held on the 7th. Both holidays represent the same idea. This Sab- I
bat represents the beginning of the harvest cycle and rests on the early grain I
harvest as well as those fruits and vegetables that are ready to be taken. I

Bread is traditionaily baked for this holiday, and the altar is decorated I
with the first fruits of garden labor. canning goes into full swing, and mag- I
ickal cabinets are stocked with herbs before the onset of fall. Herbs for mae- I
l;5* tr"n:};lltbe 

harvested this day. you may wish to empow"' ,o*. Jf 
I

ll;:iilii:itH"li#*$,:jdJ*lij":I;l'jln:f J:'i':""T",i:11"'$';r:tl
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This is also the time to prepare your house for the fall season by replacing
curtains, tabiecloths, tugs, etc.

-ltttumn Equinox

-\lso referred to as Mabon (Celtic), Alban Elfed (Caledonii), and Winter Finding
.Teutonic). Winter Finding spans from the Equinox itself until Winter Night
October 15), which is the Norse New Year. The Caledonii festival celebrates
ffe Lord of Mysteries. This, the second harvest festival, is associated with the
:aking of the corn and other foods that are to be harvested at this time. Corn-
-:read 

cakes and cider are an excellent addition to the festivities. The frost will
l:-it soon, so the iast of the herbs and other plants you wish to dry for winter use

=hould be harvested now
Depending on when the leaves turn in your area, you may wish to paraf-

in them and add them to your house decorations. Dip the leaves quickly in
*elted paraffin, and put them on wax paper. When the leaves are dry you can
:ut them in a huge, decorative jar with a sigil of protection carved lightly on
*f,me or all of the leaves.

Colors used for candles should be brown, orange, gold or red. Altar cloths
:.-n be made of material with fall designs. River and stream stones gathered
:rer the summer can be empowered for various purposes.

:{i{Lru,een

f*so known as Somftarn (Celtic), Shadovvfesf (Strega), Martinmas or Old Hal-
-:i\-mas (Scottish/Celticl, this holiday is considered the Witches' New Year,
:::resenting one full turn of the seasonal year. This is the last of the three har-
r:st Sabbats. Halloween is celebrated on October 31st, Samhain is recognized
ns \ovember 7th (A1l Hailows Eve), and Martinmas on November 11th. All
i.:sjvals stand for the same purpose.

I'11 not kid you, Halloween is my favorite Sabbat. Celebrations to honor
:= dead are done at this ritual, along with speaking with those who have
:assed over; divination is heightened on this night.

It is said that on this night the veil between the worlds is weakest. Jack-o-
-,s-:erns, gourds, cider and other fares of the season can be used in ritual and
-r+-ilv celebration. Black candles are used to ward off negativity.

I start preparing for Samhain in September. I hand-sew all the children's
rirsllmes and decorations to be hung about the house. I begin putting these
[rm-:rations out faithfully on the first of October. There are Witches plastered
ar* :ver the front and sides of my house, and windsocks I have made for pro-
Hr=on depicting Halloween scenes. I hang a pentacle wreath above my wall
uh;: decorated with ravens, little brooms and orange feathers and ribbons.

Pots of large golden-yellow mums are placed about the house, and some of
lht* :':oms are repainted for the celebration, if it is necessary.

tr buy my new house broom now; it is always black. Close to Samhain, I
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tape a balloon on the top and stick the proverbial Witch's hat atop, and set it on
my front stoop. I give this Witch a name and ask her to protect the house dur-
ing our community mischief night. I started this iittle ritual because one year I
had a skeleton on my one and only favorite rocking chair on our stoop. He was
covered in fake cobwebs and spiders, and lighted for the occasion. He really
did look fine! Well - too fine, I suppose, because after mischief night not only
was my skeleton missing, but so was my rocking chair!

At dinner on Samhain our family sets an empty place for those who have
departed who were dear to us. Since the passing of another family member last
year, we have begun to set a separate table for them as they were crowding out
the hungry living tummies at the main table.

.C D.

Sometimes the following holidays are called Fire Festivals, and they are also
referred to as the quarters of the year:

Yule/Winter Solstice/Yuletide/Alban Arthan
Spring Equinox/Ostara/Easter/Alban Eiler
Summer Soistice/Feill-Sheathain/Alban Hefin
Fall Equinox/Mabon/Winter FindingiAlban Elfed

Cross quarters are the following Sabbats:
Candlemas/Imbolic/Lupercus/Disting/Imbolgc Brigantia/Candelaria
B eltane/Mayday/Walburga/Festival of Tanna/Whitsun
Lammas/I-ughnassadh/Cornucopia/Thingti de
Samhain/Halloween/ Shadowfest/Martinmasi Oid Hallowmas

Performing magick on Sabbat celebrations is not a necessity. One may pre-
fer to use them as celebratory or honorary holidays. Use of the Sabbats varies
by Tradition, denomination and sect.

I suggest you get out your notebook now and write down the eight major
Sabbats, when they occur on the calendar, and what day of the week they will
fall on this year. After each Sabbat write a simple definition, leaving room to
add information at a later date.

Edbata

Witches love their holidays, but they need days specifically set aside to do
magickal work for a friend in need, to set the stage for a new endeavor, etc-
These work days (and nights) are called Esbats.

Full and New Moon celebrations are usually the days and nights of au
Esbat, so as to use the correct moon phase for ultimate results. This does nort
mean that you cannot honor the God during an Esbat (even though the moon
energy is usually attributed to the Goddess). Rituals have been written for both
deities. Another term for esbat is Lunar Ritual.

t. 38 .G
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Full Moon energy is used for banishing unwanted influences in your life,
protection magick, and divination. Planning, releasing and working backwards
in time are done on the Full Moon as weli.

It is said that the best Full Moon magick can be conjured for seven days:

the three days prior to the Full Moon, the night of the Full Moon itself, and
three days after the Full Moon. Sometimes the results of Full Moon magick
take approximately one moon cycle to take hold and come to completion.

the New Moon is used for personal growth, healing, the blessing of a new
project or venture, etc. If done correctly, success should be obtain by the first
Full Moon.

Between the New and Full Moons is the period we call the Waxing Moon.
This is a good time for attraction magick, especially between the New Moon
and First Quarter.

The period between the Full Moon and New Moon is called the Waning
Moon. This is a time for banishing and rejecting things in our lives that we no
longer wish to carry around with us. Negative emotions, bad habits, diseases

and ailments can successfully be banned during this time.
The three days before the New Moon is known as the dark of the moon.

This is when you can't see the moon at ali in the heavens. Traditionally, this is
a time when no magick is performed. It is a period to give yourself a break; a

fime of rest. Deep meditation and vision questing can be performed now, but
not for a specific magickal purpose. However, Hecate rules this time, and if her
magick is needed, now is when you should use it.

Due to the rotation of the earth, there are thirteen Full Moons, and each

carries a traditional name. They are:

Wolf Moon
Storm Moon
Chaste Moon
Seed Moon
Hare Moon
Dyad (pair) Moon
Mead Moon
Wyrt (green plant) Moon
Barley Moon
Blood Moon
Snow Moon
Oak Moon
Blue Moon

January
February
March
April
May
lune
Iuly
August
September
October
November
December
(variable)

In addition, the Harvest Moon is the Full Moon that falls nearest Mabon.

M ellowed farmers extra moonlight hours to bring in the crops. You can use it
m rsll in favors or add extra protection.

A Blue Moon occurs when the moon with its 28-day cycle appears twice
'omilhin the same calendar month, due to that month's 31-day duration.

D. 3e .G
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A Blue Moon is a Goal Moon. It is here where you set specific long-term
goals for yourself, and review accomplishments and failures since the last one.

It is a good idea to write your goals on an index card and hang it on your bed-
room mirror or by your alarm clock - some place where you will see it every
morning or evening. You don't need to read it every day, just keep it visible for
your subconscious to work on.

Esbats are considered working celebrations. They are times for you to raise
energy, cast spells, perform healings, solve minor difficulties in your life, etc.

This does not mean that you can't just have a ritual to honor a deity if things
are going smoothly. Perhaps you have things well under control and your
friend's problems are solved for the moment. You may well wish to spend the
time honoring the Goddess; or the Lady, as she is sometimes called. You couid
spend the time honoring the God (or Lord) as well.

During a Full Moon Esbat, the Witch usuaily Draws Down the Moon' In a
coven environment, this is performed by the High Priestess. In a solitary's life,
he or she may do it (and should do it) to empower themselves. Much like
recharging a battery, you are accepting the Divine power of the Universe within
you, allowing it to strengthen and empower you. It is the act of acknowledging
the power of the Lady (Moon) and drawing that energy into your body. For
more on this ritual, see Chapter 16 of this book.

Summ-a.ry

In the first portion of this chapter we have discussed the adjustment it mar'
take for you to celebrate the Craft holidays. I have taken you through the eight
major Sabbats:

Yule
Candiemasi Imbolic
Ostara/Spring Equinox
Beltane/Mayday
Summer Solstice/Midsummer
Lammas/Lughnassadh
Autumn Equinox/Mabon
Halloween/Samhain

I have provided you with the Americanized version of the Sabbats as \\ F

as those of other origins to show you that religious celebrations can flca:
depending upon the Tradition, denomination or sect you ale following. I ha','*

also give you a general idea of what these celebrations ate fot, and some inf::-
mation on how a Pagan family celebrates them'
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There is no end to personal creativity (such as my Witch broom for
Samhain) for any of these celebrations. Tailoring them to your personal needs
will make them much more important to you, and therefore ensure your mag-
ickal and mundane success in life.

.G D.

The second part of this chapter covered a brief description of Esbats and moon
cycles. It is now time for you to start thinking about those things in your life
and circumstances that you would like to change by magickal workings.

Get out your notebook and consider the definitions for Full, New, Waxing
and Waning Moons, then prioritize those items that you would like to improve
or change. Place the correct moon phase beside each item on your list.

I'll bet you have a pretty big list, so review it and consider how many of
these items are the direct result of one particular problem or need. This, then,
is what you will want to concentrate on first.

After a time, you may find that some items on yorrr list are no longer nec-
essary. Just scratch them off. As you accomplish some of the things on your list,
rr-rite the date beside them. We will get into accurate magickal record keeping
later, but this is a good way to begin. Review this list on the BIue or Goal Moon.

Suggeatd Rea)ing Liat

The books listed below have an excellent collection of rituals for both Sabbats
md Esbats. Although this text will teach you how to write your own rituals,
,Sese books are excellent to get your creative juices flowing.

Fauline Campanelli, Wheel of The Year. Llewellyn Publications.

fti Fitch, Magickal Rites From The CrystaL WeIl. Llewellyn Publications.

ffid Fitch, The Rites of Odin. Llewellyn Publications.

Undbg Mac Cross an, The Sacred Cauldron: Secrets of the Druids. Llewellyn
Publications.

frfl rnen Slater, A Book of Pagan Rituals. Samuel Weiser, Inc.

Sffiawk, The Spiral Dance. Harper & Row Publishers (now known as Harper
and Collins).
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Definirtg theAll:
Go?t, Go??edded an?

Hum^a.n Balance

YouilIean I Get to Pick my Own Deitiea?

_ --. of the most pivotal choices in Witchcraft is your choice of the deities

--: ls/Goddesses) you will work with. The key thought form here is "with."
.---= 

Craft is not a religion of suppiication. if you intend to grovel before a God

. :r. please stop here and throw this book away'
I am not indicating that you cannot honor or thank a deity, nor am I teliing

, - :hat you cannot cill upon them when you are in over your eyebalis. The

--ron act of sniveling at their feet is unacceptable. If you truly want that

- " of relationship witL the "highel-ups," there are plenty of well-cultured
" =.rns that will gladly open their arms to you.

The God/dess of ttre Craft is not interested in the sacrifice of youl dignity.
:,:-,' are designed and function for the celebration of light and all the actions

,: : teeds that go with it. Religion is interaction with the Divine, raising your
" :; ::a1 vibrationai sequence to accept and enjoy this union'

, he Craft gives you the freedom to pick and subsequently honor your own
-_; of the Divine. Just as you would not call on any doctor when you are

. -,-ou d.on't leaf through a book and call on anY deity. As with physicians,
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when you need a specialist, that's what you look for, long and hard. You check
references, talk to other patients, and eventuaily set up an appointment to
interview the physician.

In the Craft, when you have a speciai need, you seek the deity that can
assist you, much through the same format.

WbV Pbk Deitied atAil?
This is my theory; take it for what it is. I'm not saying it is right or wrong; it is,
howevet, what I believe.

Look at the deity structure like a family tree. You know, those little pro-
jects that they have you do in the fourth or fifth grade where you trace your lin-
eage as far back as you can scavenge from letters, Bibles, and diaries out of
Grandma's attic (complete with cobwebs - very important for authenticity).

At the very top of the deity family tree is a glittering sphere of light and
energy called the All. It is the essence of every living form from every plane of
existence - a thing, yet a non-thing.

For a iong time, the general human mind had a great deal of difficutty cop-
ing with The Force and identifying with it. The star wars movie saga, epito-
mizing both modern-day thought and future fantasy, created a simplified,
understandable package for a futuristic religion. It introduced to us The Force
in a manner we would comprehend. I have always found it amusing how well
children accepted and understood this line of thinking from the beginning.

But most adults are still not comfortable with a non-thing that just appears
to sit there and sparkle, so they rely on the images of Gods and Goddesses that
appear in human, or at least partially human, form. It is that which they are
most familiar with, something that at ]east looks like themselves.

Down we go then, to the first two branches of the tree, right below the AIL
Each branch is exactly the same, one on the right side of the tree and one on t}e
left. Totally balanced in every respect to each other. They represent the God
and the Goddess, or the Lord and the Lady. Separate yet equal, together thev
combine into the essence of the All.

These two images do not carry individual names, as they are represen
tions of the many facets of every God and Goddess ever imagined.

To me, the Goddess represents logic, creation, intellect, diplomacy, n
turing and calm wisdom. The God represents strength, sexual passion, love
Iife, the fruits of earthly bounty. He is sometimes calied the horned God,
consort of the Goddess. This is not to mean that he is lesser in any respect
her. He is the radiance of the sun, as she is the brilliance of the rnoon.

These two marvelous powers meld together into One Power - the I
Some Witches view these two entities as Earth Mother and Skyfather, maki
it easier to relate the male/female aspects and earth/cosmic aspects. It
that glowing blob into perspective. Or does it?
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The power of your mind melded with the power of the Universe creates

magick. Ii brings forth the love that all humans so desperately seek, but can

o"rr"t seem to (uite get hold of for any great length of time. To obtain what
we seek, it is often necessary to climb down into the lower branches of the
deity tree, where we find the deities of pantheons.

With these Gods/Goddesses, we learn to channel our energy in a specific
d.irection for a specific purpose. To do this feat of focus, we need total concen-

tration on something or someone we can readily visualize in our mind's eye.

This is where all those other Gods and Goddesses come into play.
For instance, Selene, in the Dianic Tradition, stands for solution. If I have

a minor problem to solve, I direct my energy to her. I tap into her essence and

energy iri. a very direct manner. I can do this verbally, mentally or physically. I
concentrate on her and what she means to me. I am focusing my attention on

her and what I need. The second key word in this chapter, then, is "need."
All magick and celebration function around the desire for something,

whether it be joy, love, security, happiness, material things or simple_p-eace of
mind. Needs can be either psychological or spiritual. The strength and focus of
the desire determines the outcome.

The roots of the family tree represent you. It is from you that your beliefs

and thought forms take either astral or material shape. It is for your needs that
the deities were designed, and it is you who keeps them alive.

Get out your notebook now and write a few paragraphs on what you think
fte Goddess and the God look like in physical form. Are they both blonde;
hunette? One of each?

what type of build do they have, eye color, etc.? what kind of clothing do

tfoe,y wear? Is there a crown, an aura? What are their personalities?
Put on some music, choose a quiet place and close your eyes. Make a fan-

MF-y in your mind about your first meeting. Don't force the conversation, just
61-thed come and talk to you. When you arc through, write the descriptions of
brfh deities and conversations in your book. Be sure to date your entry.

Tbe Cboice of Pantlaeont

ffi Gods and. Goddesses on the lower branches of the deity tree belong to a
q:nifrc pantheon, therefore you would have a tree symbolizing each magickal
qFffi" ilyou were to draw it on Paper.

A p.oth"on is a set of human images designed to- serve a specific culture

dpmpie. These images are sometimes called the Old Ones, or the Ancients.
mffitr 

"hoosing 
a paniheon for yourself, you must become your own detective.

Ipreviously mentioned the procedure you would use to determine a med-

m $uciflist. Your first step would be to do a significant amount of researqh

ffio&kmine what pantheori may suit you best. tlt me make it clear that it iq
' messary for 

",r".y 
Witch to choose a pantheon. Some prefer to work with\--

fih["rd and Lady exclusively, others do not.
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If your parents belong to a coven already, you will most likely have a pan-
theon that has been selected for the group mind. Likewise, if you work with a

teacher or High Priestess, that individual will teach you what they know best

and what images they are familiar with. There is nothing wrong with this as

Iong as you keep in mind that if a particular set of images does not basically
appeal to you, even thought they are well-accepted by someone else, it is more

thin acceptable to choose something different. The process of unification with
the Divine is a very personal experience. There is no right or wrong set of
images as long as those you choose reflect positive energy.

As a solitary Witch, you have the privilege to design your own pantheon

and determine how you will work with it. Some examples of pantheons are:

Roman, Greek, Egyptian, celtic, Nordic, Native American, Mayan, African -
iust to name a few. And don't forget the Faery Tradition, either; that's an inter-
esting one, as well.

i b"g"tt with the Gods/Goddesses of the Dianic Tradition because they
appealedto me the most. The five major deities are Diana (Mother of Aradia),
Seiene, Hecate, Kernunnos (sometimes spelled Cetnunnos) and Pan' I am still
very comfortable with these deities, although I have studied and tried others.

and I use them in my holiday rituals.
What is important is that you pick a pantheon and stick with it while

you are iearning the Craft. Do not mix pantheons or interchange deities from
different pantheons in the same ritual; you are iikely to screw up your mag-

ickal satellite if you do. In the future, after you have thoroughly studied the
different images it is possible to mix deities, but I would save that endeavor
for later on. In time, you will learn who matches whom and which ones react

like oil and water.
Visit your local iibrary and the library in the biggest city near you. Hound

the local Craft and metaphysical book stores. Use your networking contacts to
learn more about the deities you have chosen. Ask others how they celebrate

holidays, what rituals they use and what personal experiences they have had

with the deities you are interested in.
A personal experience with a deity? Yup! while I was studying the Eg;,pt-

ian pantheon, I had an unfortunate upheaval in my life. Late one night I walked

outside, just to collect some peace of mind and try to recover and c-a]m m1

emotions. I sat on my porch stoop and had a good cry. (Yes, we Witches an

allowed to clear out negative emotions by crying.) When I lifted my head

my arms, the most amazing sight met my eyes. In front of me was the k
shadow of a cat I have ever seen.

The shadow encompassed my own, like a protective shield. I knew
Bast had come for a visit in a manner I would understand and not fear.

My logical mind told me to determine what physical things created

shadow (as it was not that of a living cat), until I remembered that magick

spiritual attunement come to one in the most practical ways. What was im
tant is how I felt inside and the enelgy I absorbed in that moment' I can l

estly tell you that I have never again seen that shadow' no matter how
times I have parked my carcass on that stoop!
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Visualizing and talking with the members of your chosen pantheon is
the next step. As when you met the God and the Goddess, sit quietly where
vou know you will not be disturbed for at least half an hout, and meet each

i-.g", one at each sitting. As before, carly on a mental (or verbal) conversa-
tion with them.

Outline your reasoning for seeking them. Let them know exactly why you
have thought of them above all the others. Do not force this conversation; let it
drift to you.

Use your notebook for keeping accurate records of the pantheons and
deities you study. You should have a separate page for each magickal system
rith room to spare, and each deity within that system. As you learn more

ebout both, you can add this information in your book. Be sure to date all
vour entries.

When studying pantheons, keep the following questions in mind:

1. In what historical period was this pantheon at its height? What was the
geographic location and where was the birth of this belief? How long
was this pantheon generally accepted?

2. Approximately how many deities were involved with the pantheon?
Which were considered the most important?

What was the culture of the people at the time? What did they eat,

drink, wear? What were their occupations? Were most rich, poor, both?

What was their family life like?

How did govelnment affect their religion? How did the religious leaders

treat the people? How did the religion affect the every day lives of the
people?
What were the special symbols of the pantheon? Was there an alphabet
or magickal language?

lTrite a short paragraph summing up this pantheon in your own words.

When researching deities, try to answer the following questions:

L What pantheon or magickal system does this deity belong to?

e What was their ranking in the pantheon, and why?

L Describe any physical characteristics of the deity, and describe the per-

sonality type. What tools does this deity use?

"L floes this deity have a male or female counterpart?

5, What holidays does this deity relate to? (Be sure to mark your calendar

if you wish to celebrate any of these.)

Write a summary of what this deity stands for in your own mind, when
contact this essence, and whY.

fi{orr is a good time to get crafty! One way to bring the deities closer to you
sreate yorrt o-tt deity tree. You can draw it on a poster and hang it above

&r, or you could needlepoint it, or quilt it.

3.

1-

5.
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As you become more involved with different deities, you can add them to
the tree. It may take years for you to complete your design, but that's half the fun!

Tbe Thiple Go??eda

Triads involving Gods and Goddesses are older than the Christian archetype. In
the Craft, the triad is symbolized by the Maiden, Mother and Crone.

The Maiden signifies youth, the excitement of the chase, and the newness
of life and magick. In human age, she would be between puberty and her twen-
ties. She does not have a mate. Her colors are soft and light, such as white, soft
pink, or light yellow

The Mother stands for nurturing, caring, fertility; she is a woman in the
prime of life and at the peak of her powel She protects her own and will
ensure that justice is done, and done well. This woman is usually mated. In
human age, she would be seen as a woman in her thirties to mid-forties. Her
colors are warmer than that of the maiden, such as green, copper, red, Iight pur-
ple or royal blue.

The Crone is a being of age-old Wisdom. She is shrewd and counsels well.
She cares for the Maiden and the Mother as well as the off-spring thereof. She

is logical and can be terrible in her vengeance. She stands at the door to the
dimension of death. In human yeals she is approximately 45 or older. The
Crone is the most difficult of the three to place in human age. All too often I
have seen women who anxiously move to the Crone stage before they should-
too willing to give up the responsibilities of Mother. They do not realize the
joys they are leaving behind and the heavier responsibilities they are gaining
The Crone's traditional colors are black, grey, purple, brown or midnight blue-

In a coven environment, specific women take the roles of the triple Go&
dess. Usually, the High Priestess is considered The Mother. A young woman
the coven would represent the Maiden, and a past High Priestess (Elder)

sents the Crone.
The High Priest is usually depicted as the Consort, and his station is o

the East. A young man of the coven wouid represent the Maiden's opposi
and a past High Priest (Elder) is the opposite of the Crone.

Because Witches believe that in the beginning there was the Mother
all things come from her, the triple Goddess role is more plonounced but is
no means more important than the role of the male'

Are tbe Go?a an? Go??eaaea ReaI?

This is not an easy question to answel, and in the end, each person will
to decide for themselves the reaiity of their images. Philosophically, even-
perception of reality is an illusion.
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hr the Craft it is taught that thought is form. AII form is energy. Therefore,
any deity is as real as you think it is. Let's face it, everyone knows that you can
trink yourself sick, and it will manifest into physical illness if you let it.

So, if you can think a negative thing into physical reality, why can't you
eink up a positive reality too - Iike a deity, for instance?

.G D.

Earlier in the book I mentioned that we do not believe in the Christian Devil.
This is true. But we do believe that evil exists in numerous forms.

One of the hardest concepts for individuals new to the Craft to accept is
fte visage of our God. He looks an awful lot like that nasty satan character that
frrry have been told for years is anxious to eat their souls. To hate this concept
dl your life one day and to accept a facsimile of it the next is pretty hard to
rallow.

Instead of giving you facts and dates, I'll make it a little more fun.

Tbe Go?

,dil lhe beginning of medieval history, the general population of Europe cele-
ltrl various Pagan religions. It was normal and acceptable for them to do this
rir had been done in their homelands for many, many years.

Then came the new people with their belief in one male God. They did
il like the fact that everyone else did not think the same way they did. After
s"ft*y were right and everyone else was wrong - or so they said.

These people tried very hard to integrate the new religion throughout the
mtryside, but had little success. For one thing, this new God did not have a

[h, nor did the new God stand for many of the traditional things the old God
dtfe people did. With this new God, you weren't even allowed to have parties
dcnioy vourself.

lte new God's reputation was going right down the tubes. The followers
.dtLc new God brought their religion to other people by waging war. As the

ffi, they could impose their rules on the defeated people. These Warriors
God wore white tunics with large, blood red crosses embroidered upon

Thuy would leave their families for years at a time and travel to far off
to defeat the enemy and make them worship their God.

Shile in Persia, they came across a nasty God that was used in that coun-
And, wonders of wonders, he resembled the old God of the people in

He was dark, half animal, with horns and a tail.
Itsngo! They thought, and rubbed their hands excitedly together. Now we

how to eradicate the old religion and bring in the new.
When they got back to Europe, they told the people that the old God was

hsatan because he had horns and a tail. This Satan was the fallen angel in
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the Bible, and of coulse, no one wanted to worship a fallen angel. He wasn't
positive!

The people of Europe really didn't understand any of this thinking. Before
the crusaders left Europe, Satan did not have a tail and horns; now, mitacu-
Iously, he did. The people of the new God insisted that if the popuiation wor-
shiped the old God they were really bowing down to Satan, the King of Evil,
and so the myth began . . .

And now, we end it!

.c t.
I wrote this story to sound rather trite on purpose. From where we sit, centuries
later, it is difficult to understand how one religious doctrine could so over-
shadow another to the point that finding the truth is nearly impossible.
because this is supposed to be the age of enlightenment.

It is a good story, though, for children, and an interesting one to tell
around the fireplace. It can be used at festivals if you draw the child care tent
as one of your duties! It also was written to arrest your fears if you come from,

a Christian background. Satan and our Lord are not the same entities, and to us.

never were.

Li.tt of Go??edaed

This list represents some of the more common Goddesses used in the Craft, but
by no means is a representation of the number that could possibly be used.

Aphrodite: Greek; Goddess of passionate, sexual love. Aphrodite will r

you in pulling loving energy toward yourself.

Aradia: Italian; Queen of the Witches, daughter of Diana' Aradia
extremely powerful entity and a protectress of Witches in general.

Arianrhod: Welsh; Goddess of the stars and reincarnation. Call on Ariaru:
to help with past iife memories and difficulties as well as for conta
the Star People.

Artemis: Greek; Goddess of the Moon.

Astarte: Greek; Fertility Goddess. Whether you wish to bear children or ha

magnificent garden, Astarte wili assist in your desire.

Athena: Greek; Warrior Goddess and Protectress. Someone giving you a r

time at work? Call on Athena to help you.

Bast: Egyptian; Goddess of Protection and Cats. Bast is great for vehicle
as well as walking down a dark alley. Call on her essence in the r-
a giant panther to see you through to your destination.
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Brigid: Celtic; Warrior Goddess and Protectress. Brigid is also a Triple Goddess.

She is strong and wise. Call on her to help protect your children in a

tough situation.

C.eres: Roman; Goddess of the Harvest'

Cerridwen: Welsh; Moon and Harvest Goddess, also associated with the Dark
Mother aspect of the Crone.

Ilemeter: Greek; Earth Mother archetype. Excellent Goddess where birthing or
small children are involved.

Diana: Roman; Moon Goddess and Goddess of the Hunt. Diana is many
faceted. She is a seductress (as she enchanted her brother Lucifer to
beget Aradia in the form of a cat) as well as a mother figure for Witches.

Ilryads: Greek; feminine spirits of the trees.

flora: Roman; Goddess of Spring and Birth. For beautifuI flowers, babies, and
all bounties of Earth Mother.

Fortuna: Roman; Goddess of Fate'

freya: Scandinavian; Moon Goddess and wife/lover of Odin. Also commander
of the Valkyries.

Eathor: Egyptian; Protectress of Women in Business. A Hathor's Mirror is very
important for the Witch. Hathor was cunning as well as beautiful.

&cate: Greek; Moon Goddess as in Crone or Dark Mother.

ry.a: Greek; Goddess of Marriage. If hand.fasting or some type of commitment
is the issue, Hera is the Goddess to seek. Just remember that she has a
vindictive side.

hstia: Greek; Goddess of Home and Hearth. Building a house, remodeling, or
apartment hunting. Safety in the home and the family unit.

Lmna: Sumerian; Goddess representation of the Mother.

1ix Egyptian; represents the Complete Goddess or the Triple Goddess conno-
tation in one being.

fJfu Hindu; Creative/Destructive Goddess. Protectress of abused women. Kali-
Ma should be called if a woman is in fear of physical danger. Her power
is truly awesome.

,lith Hebrew; Adam's first wife and said to be turned into a demoness; how-
ever, if you have ever read any of Zecharia sitchin's work, you may
change your mind. In my opinion, Lilith was a Star Woman bred with
Adam. This would make her a goddess of Higher Intelligence or a rep-
resentation of the Star PeoPIe.
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Maat: Egyptian; Goddess of Justice and Divine order. Maat is the true balance

o"iu"y situation. She plays no favorites and will dispense justice to all

parties involved. Be slrayour own slate is clean in the situation before

you call her.

Morgan: Celtic; Goddess of Water and Magick- Morgan was said to be married

to Merlin. It was from him she learned her magick. she was aiso dou-

bled with The LadY of the Lake.

Muses: Greek; Goddesses of Inspiration who vary in number depending upon

the pantheon used.

Nephtys: Egyptian; Goddess of surprises, sisters and Midwives.

Norns: Celtic; the three sisters of the Wyrd. Responsible for weaving fate -
past, present, and future'

Nuit: Egyptian; Sky Mother. Often seen depicted in circular fashion cradling

the stars.

Persephone: Greek; Goddess of the Underworld as well as Harvest. Daughter of

Demeter.

Selene: Greek; Goddess of the Moon and Solutions. Appeal to Selene to bring a

logical answer to anY Problem.

Valkyries: Scandinavian; women warriors who carried the souls of men slain

in battle to heaven.

Venus: Roman; Goddess of Love and Romance'

Vesta: Roman; Goddess of Fire.

Lidt of Go?d

Although the Goddess plays an important part in Witchcraft, the God shoul

not be iooked upon 
", "^ny 

iess important. He is the necessary balance to obta:

harmony and has his own power and expertise'

Adonis: Greek; consort of Aphrodite. Also another name for "Lotd'" In Phoet

cian his counterpart is Astarte. A vegetation God. Roman counterparl

Venus.

Anubis: Egyptian; guardian of Isis. Jackal-headed God of Protection' caLl

him to protect both home and person'

Apollo: Greek and Roman; twin brother of Artemis' God of the Sun, Light ;

the Arts.

Apsu: Babylonian;his mate is Tiamat.
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C.ernunnos: Celtic; Horned God and consort of the Lady. AIso Kernunnos.

Eros: Greek; God of Romance and Passionate Love.

Horus: Egyptian; Head of a Falcon and body of a man. God of the all-seeing eye
and healing.

H5rmen: Greek; God of Marriage and Commitment. His counterpart is Dionysus.

Lucifer: Italian; Soulmate and Brother of Diana. Father of Aradia. God of the
Sun and Light.

Mithra: Persian; Sun God and bringer of Light. A soldier's God.

Odin: Scandinavian; counterpart of Freya. This is the God who hung on the
Tree of Yggdrasil to obtain second sight. His familiars are the Raven and
the Wolf. In his youth he is depicted as a terrible God, in his old age as

a God of Wisdom and psychic sight.

ftiris: Egyptian; counterpart of Isis. Over-all God form including vegetation
and after-life.

flm: Greek; God of Nature and the Woods, Laughter and Passion. Aiso music
and personal abandon.

hidon: Greek; God of the Sea. His familiars are dolphins and horses.

nrh Egyptian; Expert craftsman and designer. God of creative enterprise with
the hands.

fiTa: Hindu; consort of Kali. God of the universal cycle of birth-death-rebirth.
Shiva can be both kind and terrible.

k: Scandinavian; God of Sky and Thunder. A kindly God of the common
people, including farmers and sailors.

lffi Egyptian; God of Reincarnation. Also a Moon God and favorable to sci-
ence and wisdom.

Summa.ry

r}aFter reviewed the concept of religion and the deities in Witchcraft. It
m.ed that while choosing your pantheon you are careful to select deities
re positive in nature to both yourself and humankind in general.
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Suggeate? Rea?ing Liat

D. J. Conway, Ancient and Shining Ones. Llewellyn Publications.

D. J. Conway, Maiden, Mother, Crone. Llewellyn Publications.

lanet and Stewart Farrar. The Witches Goddess. The Witches God. Phoenix
Publishing.

Two excellent books on the God and the Goddess including history,
narnes, stories, etc.

The Kybalion: Hermetic Philosophy by Three Initiates. The Yogi Publication
Society.

This is a must read! Theory on the All and its principles.

Charles G. Leland, Aradia: Gospel of the Witches. Phoenix Publishing.

Alan Richardson, Earth God Rising. Llewellyn Publications.

Gerald and Betty Schueler, Egyptian Magick. Llewellyn Publications.
Egyptian.

l. L. Simmons, Fufure Lives. Bear & Company Publishing.
A look at contemporary beliefs and where they are heading.

Diane Stein, Goddess Book of Days. Liewellyn Publications'
A small hard-bound book, with various Goddesses iisted on each day
in a date-book format.

Barbara Walker, Woman's Ritual. Harper & Row (now Harper and Coilins)'
Presents non-secular spirituality and ideals pertaining to women.

Amber wolfe, In The shadow of the shaman. Llewellyn Publications.
Following the shamanistic Path'

l
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Wlaat'd in a fVame?

Pertonatity Labela

. .-i can attest to the fact that our given name has, through the years, labeled
,:, -r- Sorne manner. First names tend to stereotype people. For instance, Jane's
*', : -ain, Buddy's are good-oie-boys, Buffy is a new breed of poodle-type-per-
.; - Seorge works in a train station and is retired, Ariel is spacey, and Homer

; ".--: s his time at the local bar after a hard day in the field.
:r-en more fearful is the comment, "I knew a Karen once; what a bitch!"

,..: - ,.is one: "I've never liked any Sarah I ever met!" Those that have pre-
' :: - \-ou in someone's memoty banks can cost you a new job, the saie on
; i' - -use you always wanted, or a hopeful new friendship - "J'll never date

--: again!"

-,ast names can present the same type of response. "Oh, isn't that a Jewish
:. "' There are times when we have wished our parents had the decency to
ll. :s something else, and times when we ale extremeiy proud of the han-
",: '',-: $O blr.

-,',-:en you enter the Craft, you are building a new extension of yourseif; a
, , :::sonality. This new self lives in a no-limit world, save for the restric-

r : -, tit set. You are opening yourself to a brand new Universe. Achievements
: - r o1d self nevel dreamed of are now possible, and the personaiity char-
I . :.: --cs that locked you into a single pattern are no\ / being lifted, like a

- .:ntence that was removed because it did not fit the crime'
l- psvchologically shed the ties to the old seif, most initiates wish to
:: . new name to reinforce that special part of themseives that now exists
,:,::mizes their concept of their own interactions and skills within the
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craft. These skills and concepts are usually those that you desire to obtain' rt

isn't necessary to already have them,'

ffi:#'J";;;i;;;""i, "" 
i"aividual may take on two different names'

r t.r . at-^ ^^--^n 'I-l'^ oo-nnrl

Th" iili,TJ;ffH#"tlt"r";""-., it "t"a 
*itttitt the coven' The second'

.. 1 ,r-^-^ :+.:^ ^-l-' L-^trrn hr-

,#""111!tli';'ty;#;;;"dt"i"*t:l"lll'*ll:1"":::'-'"::"'ii5l:Xlril
lffi 

"Ti-#,:%"TTf 
;'"li;luiliTlil#;;ffi""r;G:*::,I*numbei

ffi Jll;"fi '";i;;;;i;""'**:1ttt":i"-:i.i:'::ii:.t'""fl 
*3";f H iilil;, :; ; ;;;l d ,.' 

" 
tl e' "T.",. I i- : l::ll'^t* :11""? *:#

* t,.^ti J"l# il 
t;t 

"*; ii' i " 
-L' " 

r it 
"'v 

wirc l u' 
:*uI :' :11"i : ^*:::T::"i*

lx"JJJ""',ffi ;Sffifi;;;;;p""d"'i"" "'a 
writing, and a second for thei:

private, ceremonial rituals'
+? J.:':il H ;::;Tt;;;v witch e s th at pr e f er t?. 

"',u 
th-:'.' sll :i ::3,"i.:1' 

*
,,"",Tti"r'#""ffi?t"'i;i;'"t;ii;tii'u't''oi"11tT:y:t::'\li:11i;i::1'

il'Jfr#iiii:,;;;#;;.,f f .r,oo""F"1I:T,::^T:;i:,yltl^t"":?i1:i"",'""
to g"iil?ffitt1;Gil;;;'o" " 

o"u io o"L basis without adding the sixteei

plisonalities of Sybii on top of it',J,l'i 
::# ##i i i; 

" 
;i# o n th e cho i c e o r. Y o uJ, n arn-e, T*i: :1"^::i:*

,"tuiiili:tH;U.i" i"" pr"il,;{:.' !n^"1;l:{:,*u 
represent the beaut' d

xuruvr'rve 
ues and ideals'

i""t ftiglt"r self and your personal valr

Fin?ing Your Magickal Nam"e

Sinceyournewnamedoesnotusuallyjumpout'andpinchyou'youalegoL
to have to look t". n sl-" wit"t'"t 

"i'oo'"'to likl u ilyill.::,T"1it:"3"1
:"";i::,:"u';,ih;;rick, perhaps from a favorite regend (Beowulfl, the E

[WiIIow), "r,. "rri-ul"inuabt"s), ^n 
element tllt-T.='1]:,111)"fl'r""t";L1ff

iHli.lil'j ;iil H'fi q"J*g, study .or 
the celestial univers e (starVision) cm

p""irr""" "ibod, 
o, coddesies (!ri-ds"1tL1r:Yl,:tl]; 

nrmaq srrch as MasiciNu""t"t;i#;;;;h-;"iro uii"g Torth magickal names such as Magici

from the Tarot, Birca from the runes' etc' Some people scry to find their nam

ShadowHawt<,WndSong,LaughingPanther'etc"atemysticalnames'intee
ing gifts tto- *t"*J,iJ';?Ji;!"flr"s io,1!t^ned' 

or the essence sf 1\M6 xnin

,"*.i,n* |aguarWoman is a favorite of mine'

I chose SilverRaven in the beginning'and it to."k Tl:l*:t^iti:'l
,"uria"i'lii. i;t#;ih" rt'ru"a tha"tbindJthe conscious to the higher self'

Raven is a bird 
"f 

p;"ph";t;g " 
shapeshift:'lH-"YT.:::-l-*U"'t knon't

lirr"gt *t 
"n 

I chose th" t"-"' hence my choice was' intuitive'

As I grew i" ,t'"^L""i'-tt'a '"qrril:$ "-i"t-th3*::"-*l""YltOil?;t
eirr"rll;ffG:i"i";;" to share with others. Hence, the name I have

f or quite s o me,i-" - ilJ" 
"11u" " "w"]l ll :..y""i::f * ::l :i f*J,T

iilrt;r'J; #;";;; animal. of course, there was much more that went int:

formulation of my ""-", 
u",I thought giving you the high points would l

you when determining Yours'
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WHAT's tN a Nairar?

I did a great deal of thinking when I changed my name to Silver Raven-
\-olf. I had been writing for Craft newsletters and contributing art work under

:.1rrerRaven, and did not want to confuse the issue or the essence of "me." You
::ould be very carefui when changing and reshaping your name in any way
::cause you will change or reshape your magickal essence. It can even disperse

:ur personality in a negative manner.
It also confuses the hell out of people who already know you with one

,:ne, and now you tell them another. This occurs in networking and it really
, rustrating to look at a post card or letter and think, "Who is this person?"
--..rther one that throws me is when people send me change of address cards

-.--erated by the postal service under their regular name and you only know
- =r by their magickai one. There is nothing more irritating to have to do than

- , --:rough your rolodex matching up an address, especially if you correspond
:r many people, My change brought the million-dol}ar question from many

- :le - "Did you get married?"
If vou plan to do writing or artistic work that will be published in various
.ietters and journals, check around to be sure the name you have chosen is

::ing used by someone else. Not only is this common courtesy, it is also

.:-ron sense. If you wrote an article you wouldn't want someone else to take

-:edit for it, and you wouldn't want to be confused with someone else's

,, rns (or worse).
- rere may be a time when you really feel the need to change your name.

, ruld be because of personal or spiritual growth, and you would like your
--:rne to encompass that essence. Just remember to give your friends and

-.:es ample time to adjust to the new name. When writing, sign your old
. --ist and place youl new name underneath until you feel you can drop
'.- >- one.

,:en looking for your name, watch for signs around you' Learn to see,

., ,rith your eyes, but with your heart and energy center as well. You wiil
,1-_ many things in the magickal universe dovetail quite neatiy, if you
:::r vourself and accept synchronistic events'

.G D.

- i'our notebook and write the following at the top of the page, "My
. :_ lame should stand for the following strengths ." Leave several

,, : _.:es and go down to about the middle of the page and write, "This
: . :]d have the characteristics of the following deities, plants, animals,
: fersonalities..."

: -: ,- :o answer these questions, but don't feel you have to do it all at one

. .:sually doesn't come up with their name right away. Over the next
: : \veeks, keep adding information to this page.

- ,_- i'ou have chosen your name, write a statement of affirmation in
. : , ok, indicating why you chose the name and how. Go into detail
--: to sign and date this entry; this time, use your magickal name'

-g

.__-L-
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tI e? itatio n, Vfu ua.lizatio n
an? Dreaming

- -. study of Witchcraft is hard work if you wish to reach any level of profi-
.:-r. It is not a faith where you can dress up, go to church on Sunday, listen
--:e drone of the selmon and go home and forget it for the rest of the week,

,-, i -red that your soul has been saved for at least the next six days.

-l isn't the study where you pick up a single, all-encompassing book and find
, ::isage, believing that by reading the words ali your problems will fade away.

-: is not an organization that assures you that if you give it money, you wiii
,. - ,:siven for cheating on youl spouse or fudging on youl income tax return.
I .- if the person who cashes youl check forgives you, I doubt either your
: . -re or the IRS will be so charitable.

frIental Programming

'" :_-teve excellence, you must learn to program your mind to reach your
,, . ; - he New Generation of Witches has many advantages over their ances-

:.r. ::,'ldern telecommunication systems, computers, steteos and compact disc
: :r!. orrd most importantly, a vast amount of information to draw from -
: i :,:: it be books, magazines, video tapes, oI access to individuals who are

.---. :o share their knowledge on a first-hand basis'
:: lar', almost everyone is familiar with computers. Even if we don't work

., :--. .i-ith th"tn, society and big business has educated us with the basic

" r .:-es of computerization, whether we are interested or not!
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To Rnn a SrrvnR Bnoousrrcr

Businesses, schools, and homemakers regularly use personal computers.
We know that the mechanical structure of the PC is the "hardware," and the
information that one can feed into the machine via pre-packaged discs, tapes or
floppies is called the "software." Once we have mastered the commands of the
software, we can build, retrieve, reformat, or create information to our hearts'
desire, limited only by the capabilities of the machine, the program, and our
knowledge of it.

Meditation, visualization, and dreaming are the keys to understanding
and functioning in the world of Witchcraft. Equating your body to the hard-
ware of a computer (just for a moment, mind you), consider the information, or
"software," you ate putting into it. Like a computer, the ideas, facts, or figures
you place in your mind designate what you put out - your values, judgments.
feelings, etc. If you only put negative items in your mind, that is exactly what
you and everyone else will get - negative feelings, judgments and valuesi
Meditation, visualization and dreaming techniques are very important in pro'
gramming your personal body/mind computer. You definitely are what vou
think about!

Your overall outlook on life is important not only to your physical and
mental health, but it is also a vital factor in your competence as a Witch. If vou
are depressed, angry, or floating through Iife with a feeling that all things t-ou
try leave you unfulfilled, you are doing yourself little good. To be successftil in
any endeavor, you have to "think" success. This is why when Witches per
magick, they act and speak as if the positive outcome has already taken p
Because, in their world, it is a reality.

Do Self-belp Top- Really l%ork?

Our society has turned to a new era of information and service. More
more individuals are using self-help programs through seminars, tapes
video cassettes. The Far Eastern techniques of meditation and visualizati
that were so popular in the sixties and seventies have been over-shadowed
more Westernized versions in the eighties and nineties. Creative visualizati
is in - Gurus are out.

These self-help devices create a lot of capital, but are they any
Salesmen listen to goal programming while zipping back and forth be
customers, athletes enter mind-focusing programs to obtain excellence,
secretaries and accountants listen to stress elimination tapes before
into an exhausted sleep each night.

When I heard my first goal achievement tape, I actually gasped. Mal
the techniques and philosophical values were Craft-oriented, whether
author was aware of it or not. It sounded like I was listening to a very w
down version of Wicca 101 - minus the God and Goddess, of course.
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MrnrrattoN, VtsuRLIZatIoN AND DruavrNc

I have since listened to many tapes; some of them have been utter trash,
some were very good. But I haven't answered the million-dollar question yet,

nave I? Do these tapes work, and are they beneficial to a Witch?
Yes, and yes! Self-help and other mind plogxamming tapes and videos can

.re 
a great asset to any Witch, as long as you keep the following hints in mind:

L Never rely solely on any book, tape, or program to wash away all your
shortcomings, or depend totally on them for your personal success.

2. Different programs work differently for everyone. The results I may reap

from tapes that use subliminals may not do a thing for you.

3, Do not drop over $2+ for any one tape or video, or purchase an entire
"set" of tapes without first using it on a trial basis.

4. If the information does not appeal to you the first few times you listen
to it, do not continue - you will be wasting your time. You have got to
believe in what you ale doing. If you have already purchased the item,
go back to it at a later date to see if it has gained any appeal. If not, give

it away. Maybe someone else will benefit from it.

J. Remember, most tapes have to be listened to repeatedly in order for you
to reap the benefits. If you plan to use such a ploglam, temembel you
will have to stick with it in order for it to work. It takes approximateiy
thirty days of repeated listening, preferably at the same time each day,

for the programming to work efficiently.

It is easy to begin to use a self-help or mind educating ploglam' but it may
" ,: -:e 

ro 
"uiy 

to continue it. Things clop up in our lives, like an unexpected
,,- lrom an aunt, the demands of spouse or famiiy, even just giving in to the

=-: old sleep monster. Situations arise that get you off your routine. Oflen we
, . guilt trip on ourselves, which promotes stubbornness, oI even wolse,

. ...=,, We begin to view these programs as a chore, not a benefit to ourselves.
:{opefully, practice in anything does make almost perfect, but don't give

, - ,rlf-r""riminations if you miss a beat or two. Maybe you were supposed
. - a1ong.

- aave found that using subliminal tapes has increased proficiency in sev-

, r€?s of my life when I mix them with my magickal studies. While using a

: --: eliminate stress, I found astral projection came much easier. When I
, _ r qoal programming tape, I got things accomplished in half the time I nor-

I :: .' *-o,.ld, *ith 
"ttetgy 

to spare. when writing, I used a line of tapes

" .:-ed for that purPose.

" 
rat you must iemember is that when things are going smoothly and you

, , ::npleted the listening requirements of the tapes, you tend to forget that
. ,.,-st and stick them in a drawer somewhere. Months later, you may won-

-,-, \-ou are not operating at peak efficiency anymore.
_s- pu1l out the tipes and piay them for a week or two, In fact, instead of

_= ,h.- away, plan to play them once a week, then once a month, and
' -- -,:s on YouI Own IeSPonSe.
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To Rmr a S[vsR Bnoonsttcr

A friend" of mine who runs a metaphysical bookstore told me that she used

to dread the job of putting together tlieir monthly newsletter. Now, she says.

she pops in a creatiie writlng tape, and goes to it. Before she is aware of it, the

iob is finished!
Iused a learning acceleration tape along with various magickal spells to

help my two daughiers in their school work. In thirty days, my_ youngest

au..ghtut was gettiig straight As and-my eldest had pulled most of her grades

,rp fro* C's to"As "id 
B'r. Both finished out the school year with above aver-

afe grades in most of their subjects." "Ho*urrer, the next schoo[ y"ut came and I noticed we were right back to

those iow grades and low self-esteem compiaints you so often hear from your

kids. Out J"*" the tapes again. Like a true scientific experiment, we repeated

the procedure, and it worked.

A/firmationt

We all have areas in our characters that we would like to improve. Writing

affirmations is another way to increase your mental and magickal proficiencr.

These should be kept in a notebook by themselves. Each night before you

retire, you write at least two statements repeatedly' until the notebook page is

fuU. B; sure to date each page. Continue writing the goal or affirmation until it
has been reached.

For instance, people often ask my aid in overcoming procrastination. ln

this case, yo,, *orrid. u^se a positive staiement, such as "I always complete-each

task in a timely manner." What if you ale a person who_ just can't say no? Per-

haps acceptance was driven by the desire to feel wanted or needed, which is o

,fi of loiar self-esteem. Therra statement you could use is, "I know when to

dilplomatically say no." Another could be, "I am a wanted and needed peISoiL

My life is full of love," etc.
It really is hard to turn someone down when they need assistance or ask n

favor from you, but sometimes it is better to tell them you simply can't do ff
because of previous commitments' Arm them with additional information to

solve their problem if you can, and rest easy' It is far better to say no at t'l

onset than to severely disappoint them later when you-can't come through rt-i

your promise. And bLheve me, practicing what I preach here is not an easy

for me on this Particular subject.
Taping to yourself (no kidding) is an excellent way to improve your

forman'ce. 
"Prrrih"r" 

a fifteen-minute cassette tape. Write a list of five s

ments and record them on the tape, both sides, over and over again' Play it i

the morning and at night. If you can, play it around noon as well'
The tJpics don't-necessarily have to be normal ones. For instance, I

could use the following:
,,I am a skilled. dlviner. I have faith in myself. I instantly know rt-

advice to give a querent in a reading. The spirit of the Tarot fills me' I am

during a reading with strangers."
D' o+'G



MnotrauoN, VlsuarrzauoN AND DnravrNc

Another technique is to listen to your thoughts for 24 hours and determine
how much negative programming you are using. Every time you have a nega-
tive or defeating thought, blast it with a red circle that has a slash through it. If
you determine that you have a great many negative thoughts, repeat the process
every day until you have your thoughts "under control."

Controlling an? Directing Your Tbouglatd

for Setf-improvem"ent

What about short-term situations? Being able to control and direct your thoughts
is necessary in magick, even when you are involved in mundane situations.

For instance, last year I was invited to accompany my eight-year-old
daughter on her school field trip. It was my impression (silly me) that the
motlers just sat there and the teachers did all the work.

Imagine my surprise when as I boarded the bus one of the teachers handed
me a list of children's names. "You are responsible for these children today,"
she informed me. "Learn who the children are while we are on the bus so that
rhen we reach the caverns, you will know exactly who they are." ,

My first mental reaction was, "Shit, not again," because I had just taken a
ftmior Girl Scout troop to Lancaster and a Brownie troop to a zoo in Maryland
md figured that I had more than put in my time on that score. I don't know
*out you, but those type of trips seem to do most people in, and we had just
cune back the weekend before the school outing. I had figured I could skate
fuough this one with my bodily presence. Wrong.

I looked at the list and realized that the only child I knew on it was mine.
'?tuts," I thought, "couldn't even pull one of my Scouts." I love children, but
fu cases like this, they have to adore you the first time around in order to con-
ml them. I wasn't in the mood to read "Child Lost in Caverns by Ditsy Mother"
in the evening news.

I decided to create an aura around myself by programming my responses
b rhe children. I shut my eyes, and for five minutes mentally affirmed to
qrmlf the type of person I wished to project to the children in my care. During
ffihltrip, while everyone else's children were running wild, my children were
ffi me every step of the way, having a wonderful time. The bus driver actu-
nflDy wanted to know what my secret was, and joshed that I must have put a
rqltl on them! Close, but not quite right - I had put a mental spell on myself!

Some Witches would tell you that this technique is walking the line as far
nrdics are concerned. However, these children were my responsibility, and
ffiprotection and safety was my chief concern. I simply fulfilled my duty.
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There are many ways to meditate these days, and all kind's of procedures to fol-

low, and not every ;;d;;; canbe uppti"a to.:""tlltdividual' I suggest that

;;;'"y;many ftr-, as pos.sible until vou settle with one or two.

Everyone can meditaie, but ,rot 
"rr_J.yone 

can follow all forms of medita-

tion. In teaching -;;;tidt;n, i tontta the easiest way is through color associa-

tion with the chakia centers - the seven energy vortexes in the body.

These vortexes are located at specific pJi"tt ali in a row, which makes

them easy to remember. I also incorporate m^usic, as there is nothing more bor-

ing or frustrating ,d;;tkt;g a child to sit perfectly still in a dead quiet room'

It iust doesn't work'
MusicistheUniversalLanguage.Itscontentcanbebrokenintomathe'

matical formulas, ""a 
iO hus th[ 

"Uitity 
to alter your spiritual-vibrations' tr

alwaysthoughthowamazingitwasthatamathematicalformulacouldpro.
ar."u'.lrrtirniie d " feelings " in 

*humans' 
animals and pian ts'

The music yoo 
"tlore 

can be calming,-exciting, loving, etc. It is best to

find a piece ,o., u'ioi':.;;" t\;lt 1is1t"i,1 L"'J:I1"1:::""I'".""-t::::i:"H;

-,---.".{-

To Rnn a Su,r'en Bnoolrsricr

LIe?itation

lill:i;::iJl#]iltiil;;;;;;i'-ir," N"* Age section at the record 'nd
tap e store s I d o not G;;;' :ilit 1,:lff Ji:l T:,:'"T'*1i'" \tirtTfu'iff[ape stor€s. I Lru rrul Dubbvur sq^-^o - - r 

nining if the subli
around. Give yourself a #Eek "coldlurkey" before deterr

inalsane:rec:t;:io;"r" 
for the newer -":l: ,":.t1':-T:::*H l:: $:t::::;l

"", 
,llJ;:.ir"rl""J l;ut" unless the music is uninterrpupted for the period

time you plan to -;;i;":eo*-ur.iuis and disc jockey blather tend to mt

vou lbse Your concentration'
Pick a time "i;;'t#vou will not be disturbed' 1rllT*i1J:t:lrIL;K d LrrrrE ur uuv L*u! r -- hen extend it as r

o"tr r"nlJule. At first, block out only ten minutes time' t

proficiency and' p"i;;;;;;"-t .,yf":y:t.+can 
successfullv meditate t

il,;;;,"y-o",i.'iii"J"o* vou'i'e.got the hans of it'

In the beginniif , ir'" riefiti"g in thJro"T '.1?:ldl-"ruriT; ::1t:.7
rigr,t'il :l'";lHi:'ili ;;i ;";:;i." :trictive 

crothing, and find a comtbrta.r

chair, but not o.t" ,o"oothing that you instantly f-ali aileep':::"1?.1-"*:it;

i*?:i ;ffi:ii,1il"";;;'i,;;;; ;il'y meditate r p ersonalrv think

this is one reason whv Eastern forms "t '""i1it"ti:t 1t:1.111*ltll":"nt
llT#;"1"J:i#';;?;#;"'" "'"a 

to the couch potato position'

Be sure that tlr" ;;i;;e of the music is not too loud. I prefer headp

Uu""rrr" tttey block out all other sounds' . -r-, *^r ^-,.i-- .,^,,, lrn^rr Somt""";';il"ir""i:;",;, ;y;, and consciously relaxing your body. some

preprerertorerax,{"'*Si:;:-t:1^l^i:'3^:1:TT:i"1*1H'?:i?liH:;
lf fl':i3;"r':iiili:";;:6,h;;'";;" "o"'"io"slv 

rerease tension in a rerr

o.rd,. Breathe a"upifl i" to tht count of foui' out to the count of foi'

"p 
p' 

i:'tl,T$" fil f Tffi 
. 
into a, 

" T 
i - 

: ? "'-:1"" T, :t T.l : ::I",1:, l*i,?T.:
t,"h":::,::il1'i:;'i#"ol'""r*;* r",,r" out of it. Eventuauv vour bodu

not protest relaxing!
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MnnrrRtloN, VrsuarzauoN AND DRsaMrNic

Now it is time to make believe. Don't laugh! Wishes and make believe are
the same as reality, it is only you who draws the line between the two.

So, make believe that you are a fountain of sparkling blue light, or a watet-
fall, perhaps. This light springs from the top of your head and showers down
r-our right side, swirls around your feet and comes back up the left side. Watch
his continuous flow of light from your third eye (which is located in the mid-
dle of your forehead, above the bridge of your nose). When this is fuily opened,
-t is a powerful and naturai tool.

Don't get excited if you can't "see" right away as if you are watching an

-rner movie. It can take up to thirty days to bring the picture in focus for some;

=s iittle as five days for others.
Do not put yourself under pressure. Many people have their imagination

a very tight leash for fear society in general will frown upon them. In the
ivacy of your meditation, no one will know or care about your imagination,
let it go.

Continue the fountain exercise for one full week before going further. This
-11 give your body and mind time to adjust to a new routine and react the way
-u want it to. End each exercise by envisioning yourself being zipped up like
sleeping bag and counting backwards from ten to one. At one, open your eyes
,l instruct yourself to fully awaken.

During the second week you should follow the same procedures, but this
re you wili continue your meditation after you complete the fountain by
:ning up the chakra centers. You can envision them as tumbling balls of col-

=d light, the opening of colored flowers (like a rose or a lotus), or as spirals of
-tred light. Children like to use flowers as they are easy to relate to. I prefer
-lored light variation of my own creation.

Start at the crown of your head and envision a pure white ball (flower,

- of sparkling }ight. Start the ball spinning in a downward rotation, yet the
.,- remains in place. When you have this center set in your mind (for chil-
.:: the flower opens into full bloom), continue to the next chakra. This one
: -rple and located at the third eye area we talked about earlier. When that
. -s spinning and stable, move to the throat chakra, where you will find a

.;:rful azure blue ball. Next is the heart chakra, which can be envisioned
--:i as bright green or warm pink. Move down to your navel and see yellow,
.*: as summer sunshine; then right below it, between the navel and groin,
- .*e orange of the setting sun. The last chakra is in the groin area, and it is
=-son red. There are also energy centers in the hands and feet; I let them
, - le all together into small, white balls of 1ight.

- he third week you will try the hardest trick. Once you have all the balls

----ng, let their colors flow into one another, Iike a giant, colorful waterfall
. -rtain - hence, fountain meditation.
'', hen you are finished, imagine a big zipper the length of your body. You

- -,ose up that zipper to shut down the chakras; never leave them open. As
:-. count from ten to one, then tell yourself you are fully awake. Breathe

- ' You have successfully completed the first leg of a full meditation.

\:
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To RDs a SnvnR BRoorrasrrcr

Let's stop here and consider if none of this has been working for you. First.
you must believe that jt is going to work from the beginning. If yolhave an\:
doubts, they are probably affecting your subconsciouJ. Try writing some affir-
mations or taping to yourself to solve this dilemma. you may alsolry working
the chakras from the groin area up.

Meditation may not work if you are overly tired or not in the appropriate
atmosphere. There are certain times in the day where people .r" -d.L in^ sync
than others. If mornings are good for you usually, try-meditating iing in the earlr'
hours instead of at night time.

A complete meditation is designed to accomplish something. A partiatr
meditation, like the fountain, is structured to baiance the chakras and ielieve
stress_. Wlren you are finished with the partial meditation, you should feei
rested and relaxed, yet energized.

If you fall asleep during the exercise, do not worry too much about it. your
body is ]el]ing you that you need the rest. If this happens often, check your
seating, lighting, and the_time of day. perhaps one or more could be changed to
keep you from dozing off.

As you become more capable of controlling your meditation exercises.
you can-investigate complete meditations that incorporate creative visualiza-
tion techniques to accomplish a particular goal or taient. you can use pro-
gramming techniques, subliminals or visualization training.

If you are still having difficulty with meditation at thii point, you should
try a subliminal tape designed specifically for that purpose.

l%itcla, HeaI Tbydelf

While you are working with the chakra centers you may discover that some
seem to shine_brighter than others on different days, or that some may hare
dark spots in them from time to time.

If this happens, it means that you are aware that there is an imbalance i::
one of the chakras. Don't get excited; they just need to be fine-tuned a little.

While doing the meditation exercise, work extra hard on the weak vortex
This can be accomplished by raising the vibrational level, or adding white light
from the Universe to bring it into balance.

Another method is to make a black spot vacuum ball. Visuaiize a swirlirg
ball at your feet. This ball is designed to suck up negative energy like a giant
vacuum. Allow any dark spots on the chakra vortex to be swept down t;thjs
ball, where they arL absorbed. when the spots are gone, sink the vacuum ball
into the ground.

At the onset of physical illness, you shouid also use the vacuum balt
Open the chakra center that is closest to the illness, such as the throat chahu
for a sore throat, and clean it out with the vacuum ball. once the illness
physicaily manifested in your body, it may take several sessions throughout
day with the vacuum ball to bring the chakra into balance.

D. oe .G
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MsnnarroN, Vsuar,zauoN AND Drua*trNc

We will speak more of self-healing and the healing of others in a later
:hapter.

C reative Vid ualizatio n

- ris type of training is extremely popular these days with people from all parts
,: society. Everyone from corporate CEO's to self-help clinics are using it, never
:=alizing that it has always been an integral part of the Craft.

They have no inkling that this type of mind power is not new. Don't let
LE Business fool you, magickal people have been incorporating creative visu-
.--zation into their daily lives for a long, long time. It has only been given a dif.
.=-ent title to accommodate the mainstream.

The idea is to be able to conjure up an image of any person, place, or thing
-- i'our mind in great detail. This ability is necessary for magick and ritual, and

, - tuld be practiced as much as possible to enhance your versatility. The best
: e of magickal practice in case of an emergency (and we all have them) is cre-

, -',-e visualization that works almost instantaneously. This means that you can
, . -rg that visualization into actual physical form (or affect the actual physical
,:r) as quickly as possible. In case of an emergency, it is your fear or strong
--tions that will give the visualization the "punch" that is needed.

.c t.
Long before magick entered my life as a reaiity and not a dream, I learned

' 
- - r-isualization technique - but I didn't know that was what it was at the
--,=. It was taught to me in a school art class. No kidding! Here's how you do

=:d master it.
Gather three objects - one that is manufactuted, one from nature, and one

-,, icr fun. Do not choose an item that is complex in form or full of intricate
-'.--. Save those challenges for later. Each object should be able to fit com-
--.:lv in your hand.

: ind a place where you will not be disturbed for at least twenty minutes.
-: as you are learning, Witchcraft requires much solitude in the beginning.)

This is not an exercise that has to be done evely day. However, the mote

- lc it, the better you will get.

Iou will be drawing, writing or taping what you see, so be sure to have the
- - -:riate tools ready. You may choose any one of these three mechanisms.
. - :ompletely through this exercise first to understand what you will be
- .. and determine what method you wish to use.

:ttle yourself in a comfortable chair, and if you are drawing or writing,

= sturdy surface before you for that purpose. Hold the nature object in

-and. It can be a ieaf, a stone, a flowet, etc. Look at it briefly, then shut
,.-es and use your other senses to introduce the object into your mind.

-&
,,fl6

3S
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Now,openyoureyesandstud.y-theobject.Pretendyouare"b.tg(your
choice of insect). Ct"*i all over the Lbject with your eyes' Imagine what a bug

would see if it ,r"." i""ersing this object. Go in and out all the nooks and cran-

nies, see the color variationi, feel the texture. When you are through, close

To Rna a SnvnR BRoolrlsncx

yo"t 
"yut 

and imagine the same object i",F",tut"g *1l--l.1fi.Yig:

""";;;;;ffi 
;;;t"'"*lovertheob jectagain;;:."f ll.nl'-.1t":::::-*

write about, draw, or speak about the object. The more detail you incorporate'

the better the Programming.
Wh;" t.; "r"" 

ti.rirtt""d nuittg a bug, vou now 8:t.t: t" l-blllJv:::^t^h-"-'::

"f 
th;"i;;'t'#;J;;;i;6;^;i;;""' it Ju" flv - u-'hi"k"'' is.out)' o"p"'lt-F:

#;p;";;;" .n" v.i.i qiayrir' the bug;im"g1""Il1t:1:.b.1*:"":: 
?: :t"1::

."", in" 
"Uj";t. 

i""Jthe bird, circle ovei the object as many times as is neces-
r r rr,^ L:-l-'

ffi il;#"r rml"f"rmation you need. Close your eyes and repeat the birds'
_-- _-^ ^ ^: ^- ^;Jff;;;;;;;' in"" o-p.,, vt.''eves.and rlcord y"T iTPI-"'.?Ti'.,

your^final view wiiibe from head on, at eye level. This time you get to

choose an animal who can look at the object head on. Follow the same proce'

dures as you did with the bug and the bird'
;;,il;-r*" il;;; ti"i'n"a, you will know that obiect inside and out'

I- tl-^r f:-^+ ^-.^-
inclJing upside down! My first item was a weed' and altholgl tl*it-t^t::I
cisewasdoneovertwentyyearsago,Icouldsitdowntodayanddraw
weed, just like I did ali those years ago!

ihe final step in this exercise is for you to_shut your eyes one -or,:
without the object i' yor' hand. Envision the object, and see how much 1'

perception of it has changed'
the days totto*i.ig, work with all three items'.Do.it more lli" :

witlr the ,".rrutb;""i, or tri others' When yox are through with those things'

some that are more difficllt. Mo"" on to photographs and eventualiy, peo

and larger objects.
When envisioning peopie, it is important to feel their,energy..as well

. iJtJ u-t"ip'to a place where you know there will be
r ,,- I -^^*l^ .

;;;ilitk" " 
*ull g. ul "1"'q-u1i 

p"'k',s':-?1.1b":*::*:::lt^"rT
i*;1"; fi;' "# "" 

.r'" ii-" ii t"i'e s for' vou to. take il,ut -ltl 1,"-t* :i
ular iidividuals as they walk by. When working spells and raising en€rg\'

,irrgrrt". purpose in ritual, it is important that your visualization skills are

ter than average.
After yotihave worked on visualizing physical things' T","r"::^::

ir"*;,;;ir;;";ters. Begin with thelumber one and hold that image
-,- r^ ------.I

v""' J"a as lons.as possibie.Ih"l il 'lip'-:l:-.:i lf^T:.:l::""+^t::ffi. KA ;J 
"f 

n"* far and how fast vou 8o *ith,lh:,"ttl!:it^':iY3
or* th" lett"rs of the alphabet for this exercise as well' The idea is to even

be able to hold. trr" io"'", on one number or letter until you consciousl-v

mine to let it dissolve.
What is the overall point in controlling y-our lhoysht patterns?

thought is form, and to be able to bring that thought into physical form

need the abilitY to focus'
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Notice I haven't used the word "concentrate," because that particular idea
lends to straining oneself to achieve a goal. Focus is smoother, like a camera
focusing on a person, bringing the slightly finzy lines into clarity. No one ever
thinks of a camera straining to capture an image.

Dreaming

A multitude of studies have been done concerning dreams. This is a fascinat-
ing subject because it is something that we humans all share in common,
whether we remember our dreams or not. Aithough dreams have been scientif-
ically categorized by many people, to me there are three types of dreams:

1. Dreams where your subconscious sorts out the events of the day, or
wrestles with a problem you are consciously dealing with.

2. Dreams where you astrally project yourself into another plane or
dimension. Sometimes they are just for fun, other times you are there
for a purpose.

3. Prophetic dreams where you see events of a possible future. If the
dreams involve yourself, you are capable of changing that future if you
so desire. If it involves others that are not close to you, you will have a

hell of a time convincing them to wrestle with what they believe to be
fate. Prophetic dreams can also be dreams of past events that have a

direct bearing on present or future circumstances.

No matter what the type, dreams are important. Sometimes it is difficult
ffi mrt out which category a dream belongs in, but that shouldn't hinder your
n&mning to control and use your dreamtime.

Usually the most difficult hurdle is simply remembering. Everybody
,fums, and everyone is capable of recalling them. You just have to determine
l&best method for you.

Preparation for remembering dreams is simple. First, do irot choose an
6pring where you are overly tired, do not feel well, or have experienced a new
nmtine throughout the day. Although days like these can bring some pretty
ffitesting dreams, try to begin on a day that has followed a normal schedule.

llave a steno pad notebook by your bedside with a pencil or pen taped to
a string. Be sure you have a flashlight or illumination from a night table

[can be easily reached. If you can place your dream diary on the nightstand
fog the day, so much the better. That way you will have easy access to the

you need before you retire for the night. The act of bringing these items
mch evening will help to set the routine for your recall.
ffvou hate to write, have a small hand-held tape recorder by your bed. Be

b check the batteries and purchase 90-minute playing tapes if you wish to
several dreams on one tape, or LS-minute tapes if you wish to use a side

Be sure to label each tape with the appropriate dates.
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^ - Using a tape recorder is also convenient when dictating your impressions
of the dream, or adding significant comments of things thai have liappened
throughout the day before and after the dream(s).

Pre-recorded musical tapes accompanied by subliminals are available to
enhance dreaming, and can aid you in dream recall. However, as in meditation.
I suggest you-try different procedures for recall before you spend your monev
on subliminal aids.

When you are ready to retire, check to make sure your supplies are avail-
able when you awake. Close your eyes and breathe deeply - in to the count of
four - out to the count of four. Slowiy relax your body. Then repeat to yourself
that you will recall your dreams in full detail. Keep repeatinglhis until your
mind begins to wander and you gently drift off to sleep.

When you awaken, grab that notebook and light (if needed), and start writ-
ing! Don't worry about grammar, syntax, spelling or sentence structure; just
write! At first, your recall may be sketchy at best. This is totally normal
because you are asking yourself to tell your own secrets.

If you wake in the middle of the night, do not go back to sleep; instead.
record your dreams, If you roll over and convince yourself you'll remember it
in the morning, takg my word for it, you probably won't. These midnight
dreams are usualiy the most vivid, and much information can be gained from
them. Sit up and record those dreams!

If you recall your dreams in the morning, read through them sometime
during the day. Gradually, the bits and pieces you first remembered will bios-
som into full dream recall. There are times when you may not remember anv-
thing at all; this is natural too, because your conscious mind needs time to resr

Do not work with dream recall every night. Three nights on and one or
two off is a good method. If you do too much dream work it can lead to mental.
daytime exhaustion,

But what if, by using the method already given, you still cannot remember
your dreams? Try some alternative procedures.

For instance, I use the Australian Aborigine method of requesting Sister
Swan to assist me to enter dreamtime. Envision a black swan and talk to her
Tell her you wish guidance into her world. You can also enlist the help of a
P-articular power animal if you are working on a problem in which you feel the
skills of that animal would be most beneficiai to you. You can also call to the
Angels and ask their assistance as well.

At first, I had a great deal of difficuity remembering my dreams. With four
children, a husband, a parent and a dog in the house, I have little time for quan-
ity sleeping. someone was always waking me up, jerking me from a dream or
restful sleep. The shock of being constantly disturbed began to wear and
on my system and I almost gave up, thankful for the sleep I did get, dreams
no dreams!

I finally hit upon a solution. Before I went to sleep I enlisted Sister Su'
and asked her to help me recall the dreams during my morning shower, one
the few places where I am normally not disturbed (notice I said normally here)-
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--, the rest of the famiiy is pounding throughout the house, banging dishes,
, - --ling cereal or burning the eggs, I relax for a short time under the hot shower

- aione. There, I piece the dreams together that I have had the night before.
','-en I'm finished, I'm ready to record my impressions'

Some Witches burn incense to enhance dream sleep, or light candles. I use

: -andle burning in front of a triple mirror in my bedroom, and have been
,::-3.Zad at the results.

Gems and crystals can also be used to enhance your dreamtime. Fluorite
. said to be heipful to allow one to open the Akashic records for information.
i-':,rvflake obsidian under a pillow can give astounding results. Dried herbs
..-.',-n into satin pillows by your own hand can assist your dream recall. Laven-
,-: rosemary and rose petals give a very restful sleep'

I nterp reting Yo ur D reamt

- - not use any dream books to interpret my dreams. I have always felt that
,-:e I create the dreams, I am the one that must figure them out. A pat expla-

' : -rn in a book is too unyielding for me.
Learning to interpret your dreams takes some practice. Your subconscious

-; r.llv speaks to you in codes and symbols. You will have to learn what these
:bols mean as they relate to you. When you ale ready to attempt to interpret

, : -ticular dteam, take out a piece of paper and write down all the things you
, ,.il. who was in the dream, colors, events, etc., but don't get too wordy. You

,,,-. :oing to play a word association game with yourself'
For exampie, if I dream of a blue tiger, I would write down both the color

-,. the word tiger, and any other things I can remember. Like night, hot, etc.
L;-le each word I will write the first thought that comes into my mind when

,-,rk of each one of those words. Dreams are often elaborate puzzles to be
.:?d together.

If you dream of total strangers in a situation, your subconscious may not
.- - to admit the real players in a particular conscious problem, so it sets up a

' -.-:nal drama for you instead. Check the cast of characters closely, you may
, re of them in disguise!

-\ note about prescription drugs here. A friend of mine says that she, and

-,: individuals she knows, aiways dream about blood under prescribed codi-
: , i know that after you have mastered dream recall, cold medicines sold
.- -.he counter or prescription drugs strongly affect dreaming. I do not sug-

" -,. -,,,-orking with dream recall or dreamscaping when under the influence of
:i-pe of medication.
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Dreamtcaping

Stephen King and several other authors of our era have brought the reality of
dreamscaping to the general public. Basically, it is the ability to control your
dreams while in the dream state.

For instance, if you have a problem for which you can find no conscious
solution, you can program your mind before you sleep to work out the diffi-
culty and present you with the best alternative. Likewise, if someone is keep-
ing information from you for whatever reason that you feel you must know,
dreamscaping can bring you that knowiedge.

Finally, if you consciously know you are dreaming while you are in that
dream, you can control that scene, making it go where you want it to.

Tarot cards and runes are excellent devices for dream work, I have per-
sonally found the runes excellent door-openers to the unconscious during
dreamtime.

Summary

Mental programming, meditation, visualization and dreaming - all are inte-
gral to performing magick and ritual as well as acquiring balance in your phys-
ical and mental life.

Having several notebooks lying around for each of these skills is rather
frustrating. You may like to section off a three-ring notebook for your record
keeping. As with other magickal methods, it is a good idea to go back from time
to time and look over your notes and consider your progress. Especially with
dreams, things may be drawn more into perspective for you at a later date.
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Your Sacred Spnce

Tf,/hat Llakea a Sacre? Place Sacre??

, n-ritten and read quite a few articles about sacred places and spaces, but
*:\'iouch on the theories about how they get that way other than the physical
-n* s or trappings that go into them. The place you choose for working or sim-
:: ' -ommuning must be a space devoid of fear. This is extremely important for
:.:; ;olitary Witch, because you do not have anyone, save yourself, to rely on
rrL'i -:: odd things begin to happen.

There is no one to smiie weakly at or to affirm that they are feeling the

-: things you are. There isn't a High Priest or Priestess to nod knowingly
, . :hvsical manifestation, or to afterward discuss what has happened dur-
:l . ' ritual.

Richard Bach once wtote, "Atgue for your limitations, and they are

' *js. Each of us draws mental boundaries on what is and is not acceptable
:.:-ur or experience. Each one of us determines what our reality is permit-

" : :: contain.
--r good example of this is the town and surrounding area of Gettysburg,

i: ,- -.r-lvania. Since I have always lived within an hour's traveling distance of
lr ; :rstorical graveyard, I have been shuttled there a number of times on
, : . - -. Girl Scout, and family sight-seeing trips. I was even there for a honey-
*. : - adventure.

=ach time I visited this area, my parameters on reality were different. My
,. " - -'it, over three years ago, brought up some very interesting experiences
: : -=elings simply because my boundaries of existence had again changed.

:;--s and tangible energy were now in my repertoire. Consequently, Gettys-
-" -arries an entirely different perspective for me now.
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Movies have rendered quite a bit of effect on us. Even though a scene has

fo.rg U*r, 
"iewed 

u.rd ,tor"d away, the mind adores dragging-it up and laying

it before us if the atmosphere seems appropriate' There is nothing more mind-

;j;;hg than to be in the middle of a rlfual, alone in the house, and experience

" 
,rrp"r""","ral occurrence that you wele not in the least prepared for' If you ale

not comfortabie in yo.,r, ,u"r"d space or do not trust it, tlien whatever magickal

working you are performing will most likely bomb'

A sacred ,pu"" o, pl"Ju is not just an Lrea in which to erect an altar and

p"rf-* ritualsi or simply commune with the Universe. It is a power center

either of your "*" -"f.i"[, 
o, -"du by the force-* of-the Universe, or by a dras-

tic event in human-"onJ"io"tness (such as a battleground)' It is a place to

;;;;""i as weli u, * plu"" to be respected in - whether it be a work area or a

meditation ,"rr"trruiy. To work in the no-iimit world of the Craft you must

""""pitft"t 
anythini "* hupp-"n' If you have properly prepared yourself to

operate in this 
"nrri?o.r*.rrt, 

ittett thl experi".t""" and lessons will reach to

infinity.
iJ, "*u*nle, 

my best friend is not a Witch, but she {oes;fu{V *11"^1tj :^f

-"d;;;ili';;; l"iiil"' to p 
19 : o +: d"v oYl o r. 

lh:.^' T.no1.^"'-:l:, :-11 l:ffi:i{ril;;p;;;;;;?, t;" *iir r" able to get in touch with me bv sitting in

;;''n;;:'i;"#i';;;l'; iro,,t ot tt'" coffee ta6lu.': *v ry-*,:'-:"1::;lt^:*lil'iJ;il;i;'?"" 'nr1 be able to reach me there if you ian find no other way to

contact me'" And I believe her'

Phyaical Space

There are two types of physical sanctuaries - inside an enclosed area, or out-

side in the world of ,r"t*". A basic prerequisite for either place is privacr'

Interruptions cause failure hecause you will simply ngt be able to focus as you

should.. your attention and. the direction of it is vital for your success in anr

magickal, ritualistic or meditative endeavor'^^---If 
t;" share h;;g space with another adult, now is the time to discuss

your need for privacy ir yq" think a problem may arise in the future. There is

nothing more frustrating than to attempt t9.pgtli'it.a magickal function and

have someone interrupt"you because thby think it is "cute" oI "funny'"

Soiitaries *ho ,hur! Iiving space with non-Craft adults in the home mav

find themselves in the midst of ,"rr"r" arguments when defending their rights

i" r""*a space and the protection of the items therein'

The detail "f 
y""t Jxplanation for both privacy and tools,*ttl 

1"t11T]
the extent and plans of yorrt area. It can mean the difference between a p

nent place o, u t"rnpor"',y ot"' The more tltl:1"h"=1I:l^l:""-e in the

the more determine-d- yo,, bt"o*e in your right to practice it'
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Youn Sacnnn Spacs

Tbe fn?oor Sanctua.ry

-: r ou are living alone, setting up an indoor sacred space with physical items
::es not present much of a problem as you can shut the door to that room
-,n*hen company comes. The more you become integrated in the Craft, the less

l:sire you will have to keep everything locked away. A deep reverence for your
:=ith and practices will emerge, along with a great deal of pride in what you
':\-e accomplished and believe in. This is a natural progression.

A full discussion on dealing with the outside world is covered later in this
:,,,ok. However, you will have to make some serious considerations now, when
*;:ting up your sacred space. I firmiy believe that you should not discuss your
*:Tance into the Craft with outsiders until you fully know and understand the
:eiief system you have chosen.

Quickie Witches are a dime-a-dozen these days, and they rarely stay with
:':: s-Vstem longer than two to three yeals. In that time, they do themselves and
:r:ers a disservice by rashly flaunting the little knowledge they have gained.

If you feel there will be a great deal of negativity surrounding your
:::ice of Universal celebration, I suggest you consider creating a temporary
il rce that can be used after everyone is sleeping, then packed up and put
r,,* av before morning.

This does present a problem if you are doing a magickal working that
n*:liles certain tools to remain untouched and in the open. But these are few
*i f* between for the new Witch, so I don't see any difficulty in erecting tem-
rr:rarl'work areas and sacred spaces.

I began with a temporary area due to both space limitations and others in
tILr* tome. My first altar was a dressmaker's board laid out on my bed very late
lr - ght to ensure privacy. I am not suggesting that you practice deceit, but I am
n'-cating that there is a way around every obstacle, if you are genuinely seri-
rls about your studies.

-\ Witch needs a place to work and celebrate, therefore one of your first
n:n'-r magickal acts will be the design, physical set-up, cleansing and conse-
.:i-:on of the area chosen. This space should be ready to use when you take
; r:l lows of dedication. Creating your sacred space becomes a symphony of
I n-ring and movement. Your positive energy melded with the energy of the

ri' ,-erse will create a melodious haven for yourself; and perhaps, in time, for
r''11':s as well.

Deaigning the Sacre? Space

r rr '-:door work (or relaxation), you should pick a place in a non-active por-
: r r : f vour living area. If you ale fortunate enough to have an empty loom,
,":,r{,-, vou. AIi sorts of decorating possibilities become available to you. Most
- -.i however, must make do with some type of space limitation. Keep in
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mind that the space you choose should be large enough for you to move freely
or lie down comfortably if you desire to do healing or vision questing.

Creativity in all things is the halimark of a solitary Witch. Keep in mind
that your sacred area does not need to be built on a foundation of expensive
accessories. A closet, a corner, even an attic or basement (as long as you are not
afraid of things that go "bump" in these places) are workable. 

l

Once you have chosen the actual place, you should take some other
design features into consideration. Shelving and storage for magickal tools,
ingredients, books and files should be prepared. These things need to be in
close proximity to the sacred space so that you are not running hither and yon
when an emergency arises. The old motto "Be Prepared" goes for Witches, tool

Having to drag things all over the house or apartment when you are
preparing for a ritual, working, or celebration is not only time consuming, but
energy wasting as weli. And Goddess forbid you are in the middle of a mag-
ickal endeavor only to discover that you have ieft the lighter or that specific
tool locked up underneath the basement stairs. To make matters worse, the key
is in the kitchen on the top shelf above the refrigerator and you are in your bed-
room. This predicament will definitely blow a hole in your focus!

As a helpful hint, I suggest you tape a lighter under your altar. It seems to
be the thing that everybody forgets at one time or another.

Plants are a wonderful consideration for inside space. Place them
shelves or hang them from the ceiling.

Your next thought should be the lighting. Will you feel comfortable onh-
with candlelight, or would you prefer low-watt electrical lighting at first? This
may sound silly, but there are people who are petrified of the dark, even with
candlelight. Don't feel embarrassed about it, just address the fear. It isn't going
to do you any good if in the middle of your ritual the hat tree in the corner of
the living room becomes a ferocious demon because of poor illumination. if
you think something is going to burst out of the closet or snatch at your bare
feet from under the bed, handle it with low-wattage bulbs!

Other lighting alternatives could be large pillar candles placed about the
room, the use of hurricane lamps either hung from the walls or on tables, or
four-foot high taper candles set in sturdy floor sconces. If you are going to use
a multitude of candles or lamps, I suggest keeping the correct gauge fire extin-
guisher or a bucket of water handy. Anyone can knock over a candle or lamp
get their hair too close to a flame.

An indoor or outdoor space can be concealed by a moveable partition. Y
can purchase or make them, and they are great for small sites that you wish
remain permanent but desire to keep cloaked from non-magickal eyes.
screens can be painted on one side with various magickal designs, and
other side can match the decor of the room or patio.

Window shades can also turn a normal room into a magickal one.
can be painted on the inside and rolled up during regular hours. Pull th
down for instant protection or space conversion.
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Repainting the room can arso be a step in your space preparation. you can
- -oose a soft coior for the entire room, or g-9t really iirry by 

"."utirrg 
,"ri_"rtvr"d:=signs on two or three of the walls. stenc"iling -igi"ki u6ra"* ir?""trr"i,*-:-:c idea. I have brack.cats in both my kitchen;Je;i;; room, and a wolf pat_=r I created for my iiving room which, isn,t finishgJ yJt _ one of these days!Get out your notebook and begin the design of yo". own magickar space.

-:.t r'vhat room would be appropria-te, any major structurar 
"t 

u.rg";y;; *l"ra
--!:. to make, sheiving_, stoiige, shades, lightlrrg, 

"tq ;y,frilrg V""" #""falif.": -.ring into form for the shell of the ,oo*. Err*.:ything does not have to be ,. just
' - at the moment. your space will grow with you 

"ria "rr"rrg. 
;, y;;i". l

A sacred place wilr carry the potitirre 
"rr"rgy 

you genera-te there lonj afterr '',-lrking is over. If you inviie the^universe to Jommuie with you, even in thei:--rroom, vestiges of that union will remain. rf done-of,u., urro,rglr,li 
"or,ra:"n"_lme just a physical as the items alreadv therein.

Outhoor Spacet

[ -u prefer working outdoors, and c]imate permits, rook for a prace that is
=--r-private' This is easier said than don", 

"r ""ighb"rs can be real detri-:r:*:s to magickal workings. To conceal what yo,, u.E doing, you can 
".uuil "1,:r: garden enclosed by irees, shrubs or fencing. r.ry 

"u'be pianted aiong:;;. fences and trained to crimb the fence to gi"""yo" p.irru"y. If you have then ;--lation, fountains and benches can be adied io. .ii""t. your herb garden,"1 to planted on the outskirts, as well.
Piesently, our family is working on our outdoor sanctuary that will:r .-'-le stone benches, a fountain and i small natulaifoot. w" are also desisn_;:i : screened area with a fireplace to give us more priiru"y a".r"s;ri"i"tdi;,

ur : -,',-orkings.

(eep in mind that an outdoor sanctuary requires several years of hard
,r".: :: both in the design and in the upkeep. start smail und e*pun"d 

" 
rittr" 

"""r,rir$ri, r-i , -, It can also be an extremely eipeniive endeavor. Not o"ry -,rrt yt., Jo::' :=":uired research for magickal properties of plants, but you must also study* ' .!: of grourrd you have, what tools are necessary to care for the turra, arrau rri :lantswill prosperin your climate. Muitipleirip, to greenhouses andi --:-!- markets are usually included during the entire process, as well as a
rLlr', ri -l-?s to the library!

-:;nporary outside places are easier to handle. Take a walk to the near-
,fi'nr'' :.:k or wooded area. There are always areas that are willing to ,rr"iiu.
'r' l iS -iou commune with the universe - you just have to ask them first!
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Tlae Heart of Power: The Ahar

As you are unique in design, so should your altar be' There are several types of

"ii*r - "*ong 
them areihe table type, the wall altar, and the stang (or verti-

cal altar). An altar serves three specific purposes:

1. It helps you centralize your personal pow:r. Therefore, each item

pluced on it should have u tp""1fi" pu"pose. Don't have anything there

that is not needed.. when the altar is dormant, you can set decorative

articles on it in celebration of reverence, but don't clutter it up'

It can serve as a work table, like that of a master craftsman. As such, it

should be large enough for comfortable crafting of tools, talismans, etc'

It enables you to honor the Universe and your beliefs, even when you

are not physicaliY Present.

iftJtop of the altar should have enough space- so you can work comfort-'

ably if yorr'u.u planning to use it as a magickd work table..As a.wolkins {
there should be 

"r,.or].gh 
,',lrface space for you to place two illuminator can

o, i"rrrpr safely on eiiher side of you to provide adequate lighting.

Ifihe altar is a permanent one, you may wish to keep the l"*p::t
tfr"." ui utt times. Y6u never know when you may need to use the table on s

notice for helPing someone.
Your altar can be decorated with magickal symbols and designs by

ing, *1ng a wood-burning tool, or painting it various color combinations'

Some Witches prefei to place the altar at the North or East points of

sacred space. This is not an absolutely necessary practice.'":,-Y1"-1I:1"r1tj

;;;;k;tu"l" "to,r"a 
the altar uruu yot aten't working in ,h? pTt_""]^ql

;l;-";y*ay, and North, South, Easl and West are merely reference points

the material world'

The WallAltar

In our home we have a working altar and a wall altar. The working altar is

;;;;; p"rsonal use, but the waii altar is for the entire family to- enjoy'

WalI altars are usually made of shelves, indentations or-alcoves il
wall. In our case, we have set the entire wall between a door and window

2.

3.

The Table Altar

The physical construction of your table altar is your choice. Witches use coffee

table's, 
"d."rr"rr, cinder blocks with two planks, desks, computer tables, etc-

You can make your own altar if you ale handy with woodworking tools'

The altar can be pelmaneni or portable, and any size that is comfortable

to you. There ur" 
"rr"i1 

space-saver tabies now on the market; when you fold

down the side leaves, thly are as small as two feet across. Most of them hate

wheels to enhance their portability, and can be maneuvered into small arear

for storage
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,s an altar. The wall has been stenciled, has various items hanging on it
-rcluding a broom, a framed picture of the God and Goddess entwined, a

-1:ge wreath of grapevines woven into a pentacle), and two double glass
.-elves for gems, stones, nature's gifts, a bell and small statues of Witches

':d priestesses cast in pewter.
Each of these things means something special to the family, whether it was

..tered from the yard, picked up on a hiking trip, or purchased as a gift for
":: another on our holidays.

We also have a small altar in the living room that holds a stone pyramid
---1: can be touched by the adults who enter and leave the room. Some families
-.. lhe mantle above their fireplace as an altar. Candles, lamps, pictures,
.:-ure items, masks, etc., adorn these areas.

A wall altar does not take much to create. Check local craft shops for dec-
.',it'e wooden shelves. These are unfinished and you can paint or stain them

, -,,,-hatever designs you see fit.

" ": Stang
- --: stang is usually made out of the wood that is generally prevalent to your

=iitv. It is best to research the magickal properties of your local trees and
, -se that which you think most appropriate.

Our family uses a pitchfork that has been handed down through the fam-
-rr five generations, by accident. Yes, it made it's way back to our family
.:reer luck. We purchased a house that belonged to a great uncle I had

' -' :r met. While ileaning out the basement, I found the pitchfork and
',=-ed it to the shed until I could figure out why it was in the house. I later
-- i that it had been decorated, painted gold, and carried at the front of the

, 
* s Harvest Parade for many years by my great, great grandfather. Who,
ientally, set up a tent in the field over Harvest Weekend and drew astro-

. -al charts for the townspeople to tell their fortunes.
lhe stang as an altar is placed upright in the ground on the outside of the' : guarding the entrance. Often the stang is decorated for the celebration at

- - Some traditions use only one stang to represent the God. A candle is
. -=l "between the horns," or over the middle prong of the pitchfork. Beneath

- I be a mask, garlands, and in some Traditions, crossed arrows. Two stangs
: ::hforks would indicate one for the God and one for the Goddess.

-- r-ou live in a rural area you couid probably get away with one of these
i.-:: in fact, if decorated lavishly over Samhain, you would probably start

, , -\s an example of how yet another custom has been absorbed by main-
" .- culture, take the broom ctaze. Go in any arts and crafts store these days
: -r will find brooms and baskets galore to be decorated and hung on front
:. .n kitchens, etc. Gee, I wonder where that idea came from?
,--: the foot of the stang can be placed a small table on which the cakes are
: = platter used only for ritual purposes.
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Altar ltem,t

The tools on your altar, and placement thereof, change with the season, cele-
bration, or need. You will collect and make several special tools and decora-
tions over the years. Some things wili become standard for each ritual. Other
items wiil be discarded or given away.

Begin by choosing an altar cloth. It should be large enough to cover the
entire top surface of the altar. The color and pattern are optional. I have used
everything from plain black velvet or satin to a designer sheet! For general
working, the choice should be a plain color such as black, blue or dark green.
For seasonai ceiebrations and other rites, I use a colored pattern that brings out
the mood of the occasion.

On top of the altar cloth, I have a working cloth. This should be smaller
the size of a placemat, and it should be kept in mind that it will get soiled due
to your various projects and rituals. You may be mixing herbs and inks, or cre'
ating other magickal items that would stain your altar cloth. If you have spent
a great deal of money on the material for the altar cloth, you don't want to rui-n
it with an "Oops!"

All candleholders should be large enough to catch any drips, and sturdy
enough that they will not easily tip if the altar gets bumped. Candle skirts.
which are little rings designed to catch drips, can also be purchased if you just
can't part with that favorite holder even though it spits wax everywhere.

I usuaily use white pillar candles or hurricane lamps for iiiuminators. On
holidays I change the color of the pillar candles to match the season. Keep a
large tablespoon on hand to bend out the wax as the pillar candles burn. Thie
will keep the candle in good working order for quite a while, as pillar candles
are usually expensive. Candie colors and uses will be discussed in depth fur-
ther on in the book.

A relatively new fad in the illumination arena is the use of oil candles-
Usually made of clear glass in interesting shapes and asbestos wicks, thesc
vessels of light are like the temple candles of oid. Many Traditional Wi
are using these smali lamps both for illumination and magick. Oils for th
candles come in a variety of colors and create a striking addition to any
ickal working.

Most Witches like to have a representation of a deity or deities on
altar, as well as a picture or statue of their power animal. Representations
the deity can be in the form of a statue, pictures, or even a specific colo
candle or gem.

There should be room on the altar for an incense burner, holy water,
or chalice and a pentacle. The pentacle is placed in the center of the
space, or above if you are working on your mat.

The altar should also contain two objects, both the same design, one
ored black and one white. I use them to represent baiance in all things -to repel and one to draw. Some Witches prefer the use of candles to
this universal law
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Get out your notebook and write "My Altar" at the top of a fresh page. you

'hould answer these questions:
1,. What type of altar do you prefer? Wiil you make it, buy it, or use some-

thing you already have?

2. where will you place your altar? Inside the house, outside, what room,
which corner, etc.

3. What will you use for altar cloths?
4. What type of illumination will you work by?
5, What tools and representations of the deities would you like to put on

your altar?
If you plan to make many of these things, begin by listing the supplies you

'- rnk you will need.

',-,-ie: There is no need to make this an expensive endeavor. Go to local flea
:-"rkets, yard sales, fabric outlets, etc. In the Craft, honor doesn,t come by
;: -nding lots of money. Here, money does not bring power or acceptance.

Summa.ry

: : rld write an entire book on all the neat stuff you can do with your apart-
r':t. home and grounds to enhance and honor your magickal life. Making and
i.--:ering the tools, planning the space, etc., are fun parts of the Craft.

The space itself, however, should be viewed with the utmost seriousness.
: Dulpose is both a healing and connecting one. No one should be allowed to

":-,:r this sacred space unless you are sure they will do so with respect. This is
, : -ace for positive thoughts, not negative ones.
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Stocking Your
tlngickal Cabinet

Chooaing a StorageArea

- : .r care of your magickal tools and accessories is important for the success

.-*', magickal endeavor. If you allow someone with a culmination of negative
l'.:-,-to handle your tools, it will lessen or even negate their effectiveness

- i-ou cleanse and consecrate them again. Even if that individual is a
, , =. friend or small child, the tool can absorb emotion and energy; both are

: :,r\r in nature. I have several small children. To prevent the misuse of my
, ,."urlr" children love my treasures), I keep them locked at all times in a
. =- cabinet that houses only my magickal supplies. Remember, people and

-- =-s rvill instinctively wish to touch your toois. The positive energy held
, -: -rows them like a magnet.

"l-, cabinet is what is usually considered a bedroom wardrobe with dou-

- r:s on the top half, and drawers on the bottom. It is taller than I am.

- :: storage alea you choose should be able to hold everything except cor-
.-.ence. Like a well-designed kitchen where everything is at your finger-
', -ur stotage area should be equipped to house all your tools and

L:,ries. You can pick up a fairly inexpensive cabinet that is either unfin-
- : made of light pressboard.

,-n't suggest you keep things in boxes because by the time you get done
.=:ng through them for a particular item, the rest of your things are in
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shambles. If you must use boxes, get large clothing ones and place an index
card on the lid listing the contents of each box. Be sure to keep the card
updated as you make changes.

Fiffiing Yoar Cabinet

Buying, trading, and making "goodies" for your magickal work is one of the
most enjoyable areas of Witchcraft, but it is necessary that you understand the 

i

importance and the nature of these objects. Tools and accessories do not per-
form the magick. They do not bring thought into form by themseives. Maiion
weinstein has said, "The witch is The Magick," and she is right. Tools and
accessories serve to enhance your abiiities, not create them.

A good example is the crystal, an item that is magickai in character and
still a mystery to most of humankind. If we believe the ancient stories of these
gems, they are capable of far more than what they are used for today, even in
magick. For crystals to work properly in magick, you must learn to plug them
into you, like plugging a computer into an electric outlet so that you can access
the software on the system. Without the connection, the computer will stare
blankly at you. (However, if anyone reading this book has taught their pc to
perform totaily by itself, please let me know!)

The crystal becomes an extension of yourself and your energy. If it is left
sjtting alone in your cabinet, it is not going to decide to heai your neighbor's
daughter without any help from you. They need you to assist in channefng the
energy, both yours and the crystal's.

The Tradition or pantheon you have chosen may dictate some of the more
specialized tools you may require. other items, such as candles, wands, chal-
ices, pentacles, and incense are relatively standard through the practices of
New Generation of Witches.

The guidelines for tools and accessories are simple, but important:
1.. All tools and accessories should be cleansed and consecrated prior

use (even for adornment). This holds true if you have made them
yourself, they have been given to you, or you have purchased them.

2. No tool or accessory should be used for anything other than the ex
purpose of magick or ritual celebrations.

3. Never, ever touch someone else's tools and accessories without
permission. Likewise, never allow anyone else to touch your magic
items unless you are absolutely sure that the person's energy is
getic with yours. The only exclusion here are the Tarot cards or s

other type of divination tool that may require the energy of the qu
However, there are special cleansing guidelines for these as well.
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We all know that cleanliness is important in any health care profession.
.:arding against contamination is a top priority. Your tools and accessories are
*si as important, and you must insure the purity of their energy.

Performing magick is serious business, Your tools are an extension of you.
- *e longer you use them, the more energy they store. After a time, you will be
.:,e to notice this by a simple touch. The tool wili tingie in your hand.

I have a crystal ball that I call "She Who Sings" because she is the first tool
..rticed that vibrated in such a way. This awareness through the sense of
-:h comes in time, much like the realization that you can type without look-

- - at the keyboard or pad. Some of your tools will carry stronger vibrations
.i others, depending on how often you use them, what you use them for, and
.-at material they are made of.

\Vhen you receive or purchase a magickal item, it is necessary to both
; =rse and consecrate it. Cleansing it removes any negative residue from the
::r, orrd consecration empowers it with positive energy in the service of the
, Goddess or other pantheon deity for an express purpose. In the next chap-

'- iese techniques aie covered in detail.
\\rhen stocking your cabinet, don't run out and buy (or order) products

r are beyond the seams of your wallet. Adding to your collection is fun, but
. n-ith wisdom that your collection grows. Simple things, like herbs you

,, . dried yourself, or the gift of a feather from a networking brother or sister,
:-. far more powerful than a $75 wand that is only three inches long and
:rfortable in your hand, especially when you paid for it by eating

..:etti with no meat for a month.
, lend to agree with the thought process of the Native Americans. They
.:lat if you spend time making an item for ritual use, concentrating your

- =-" and thought process on the creation of the object, you have already
- =:t half of the magickal intention into form.

S tan?ar? klag ic kal To o l^d

,;nl

=ld serves to project your energy to a certain place, thing, person or
. -;-on. Wands can be made of wood or copper insulated by leather.

-. -,r-ooden wand should be taken from trees that are native bo your local-
. - .,r-ill need to research the magickal properties of these trees to make the

- -:ce. It is my belief that native trees should be used so your energy will
-. rvith that of the land around you. Energy patterns in different areas of

-rlrv vibrate on their own frequencies. Taking the wand from your own
,,- keep you in harmony with the land about you.

- : =cial care should be taken when removing a branch from a living tree.
*.: first check to determine what the pruning season for that particular
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tree is. If you are unsure, call a local nursery. Oak, maple, and a variety of o
trees are usually pruned in the fall season, so if you would like to combine
gathering of the wands with a holiday, choose Halloween or Samhain.
trees, howevet, like peach and apple, are not pruned until colder weather.
our area, pruning begins after ali the leaves have falien from the fruit
This coincides with the Pennsylvania Pow-Wow belief that a wand for
should be gathered on Christmas night, and at no other time. For followers
the Old Religion then (which is where this tradition came from in the
place), the fruit wand would be gathered at midnight on Yule.

When cutting the wand, be sure to explain to the tree why you are
the branch. It is best to ask its permission to do so. The wand should be a
12lo 1.8 inches in length, relatively straight and a comfortable weight to
Remember to sever the aura after you have cut the physical branch, and
an offering at the base of the tree.

Ail my wands are tipped with crystals, though I have seen others ti
with pine cones or knobs akin to phallic symbols. The wand I use most
was created by my father and myself as a team endeavor following i
out of Michael G. Smith's book, Crystal Power.I also have a "heavy zap
which I think is made out of cherry wood, as near as we can tell.

Not only was it a gift from a very special Witch, it is also a tool that
been handed down from Witch to Witch. Adding to its uniqueness are
feathers, one falcon and one raven, who perished in a death fall together.

As the leather/copper wand is used for general magick and healing,
zapper is used to move things quickly. Occasionally one does have to t
warrior's stance in protection and fight against mental disease.

Wands traditionally stand for communication and matters of business.
if you wish to choose between your athame and your wand in a particular
uation dealing with business or communication, you would pick the wand-

Tbe Broom (Boatume, Bo*tom, Bedom)

The broom can be used for decoration, magick and ritual. It is used to sweep
area clean of negative energy. "Jumping the Broom" can be added to han
ings or Mayday/Beltane celebrations, ot in children's circles. The broom
basically the symbol for a female Witch and it represents her vehicle for
elling into dreamtime.

Often Witches name their brooms, because a broom can be used as a

sel to temporarily house a particular spirit or entity, acting much like an

imate familiar. It also scares the hell out of acquaintances when you tell
"Please, don't touch Esmerelda. She doesn't like that, you know!" Then
and they will know you are kidding . . . maybe! Seriously, it is a

instrument of protection to be hung on front and back entrances into your
When considering a gift for a Craft sister or brother, or for any

couple, decorate a broom and give as a gift with a spell tied to the handle
silver cord. They'll be talking about you for years!
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Brooms are laid at the gateway to a coven circle, used to send messages to
:-ends via astral travel, and set outside with specific instructions to make
:-ends with your iocal fairy folk. should a mist surround your broom, you will
r -row your message has been received.

- re Cbalire

-:e chaiice is a symbol of emotion and fertility. Chalices are used in dedica-
-:r and initiation ceremonies, holiday rituals to honor the Gods/Goddesses,
;-i certain spells.

There may be instances where you will use more than one chalice
. - \'ou and one for the deity. chalices are usually long-stemmed and made of

:-rost any food-safe material. My initiation chalice was purchased at the local
- - cery store in the glassware section.

I designed my own chalice by visiting a local ceramic shop, purchasing
---.- own greenware and glazes and firing it myself. The first firing was done on-. New Moon and the second on the Full. To finish it off, I decorated it with a
=d of leather strung with beads and feathers.

There is no end to your creativity when you put your mind to it. chalices

- simply hold water, or something more sophisticated, like wine, cider or
:=ad.

The type of chalice you use is totally up to you. The legend of the chalice
' = old one, stemming from the times of divine sacrifice of the kings to ensure
-: lrosperity of their people. In Craft rituals. the cup represents the female

*: - dre athame represents the male. When the athame is lowered into the cup,
; ,rnbolizes the divine u.nion of the God and Goddess, a very moving experl-

, -: indeed!

*:. 
Pentac/e

- . pentacle is a flat disc with a pentagram (among other possible symbols)
: ',:ibed on it. Yes, this item is taken from ceremonial magick. Its basic use is

--,'oke entities and protection. It can also be used to draw material gain to
- ';el.f, or hung in a room to invite protection. It stands for material things and
-.ed in spells for calling money. The pentacle also coincides with the Native

'.:=rican Medicine shield or wheel, where each compass direction stands for
::--flcant elements and life forces.

\{y first pentacle was a wooden disc inscribed by a wood-burning tool.
" , =: sigils can be placed on the pentacie as well, such as runes of protection,

.-.rds created through one of the many magickal alphabets. Geometric sym-
- .re also employed.

The one I use today is from a slice of geode inscribed with the pentagram.
:--s can be added or removed by drawing them in wax. care must be taken so
,- jre geode slice does not split either while creating the design or while
.:-ng it off.
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This is an excellent tool for empowering jewelry and gems, as you pla:=
them in the center of the five-pointed star. Poppets for healing should be place:
here, as well. The pentacle should be upright at all times while on your alta:

The Athame/Su,o/)

The athame is used for commanding and manipulating power. This knife -:
usually doubled-edged and dull as it does not actually cut anything on ti=
physical plane. It is for directing energy in a dimension where real knives a::
useless. Although most knives are black-handled, mine is not, and it wor.*c
perfectly well for me. Some Witches prefer to use swords.

The wand and the athame are basically interchangeable; this is more -
matter of style and preference than of actual reasoning.

The athame stands for intellect, right thinking, and calculation. I do n::
use mine very often as I look upon knives in general as potentially harml
items, even in the kitchen.

A note on knives, swords, and the law: These items are viewed as cor-
cealed weapons by most law enforcement officials, if they are found in vo,-:
vehicle or on your person. This has sparked a controversial no-win scenari:
Law enforcement officials do not view knives and swords as ritual items. The--

have the right to confiscate and not return them. Most Witches do not brir=
their ritual knives to festivals or outside Sabbats for fear of losing these pre-
cious items forever,

The Bolline

The bolline is the tool used for cutting things in the physical realm. It is a tr1=
of knife with a curved handle, often white. Used for harvesting herbs, wands
plants, inscribing candles, cutting cords, etc. It should not be used at a plac=
like the dinner table, or to open a cellophane package in the kitchen. Its use -.
purely for magickal workings, Here is where the kitchen Witch would argu:
with me; many Witches use their knives to prepare food.

Their logic is that magick should be in the food served to the family, tor
So, if you are ever visiting another Witch who wields his or her sacred knile'
in the kitchen at supper time, then cuts an astral doorway with them arounr
midnight, don't have heart failure. He/she is doing something that is entire.r
acceptable to their personal magickal practice.

Incente Burn.er

The incense burner's function is to purify the area you are magickally workin:
in. It can also be used to purify your home in a yearly magickal housecleanine
I do this both spring and fall as a part of celebrating the change of the seasons.
or when I have had an unwanted house guest, spectral or more than lifelike
There are several kinds of burners and a variety of incense.
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Incense helps the Witch reach altered states of consciousness. It is also
:rpected to be in your home by non-magickal people who come to visit for
:eadings. (Unfortunately, I'm not kidding here.)

Incense can be purchased in cones, sticks, cubes or raw. I like to use the
ra\v, or powdered form, as it is sometimes called. Most of the Witches I know
-se raw incense set on charcoal blocks or discs. There is even self-lighting raw
-:rcense now on the market where the charcoal is not needed and the smeli of

s burning does not overpower the incense.
with powdered incense you can mix you own scents and include herbs,

.; rvell. Throughpractice, you can control the burning time by the amount you
::asure out. why so practical? My husband, Mindwalker, is allergic to*:ense and gets violent headaches when I burn it for too long. Guess you
-*,lw now that we often cut our visits short to metaphysical book stores and
--raes where incense is overpowering! The point here is that just because a
:itation of some sort or another may be imposed on you, there is always a
.i-to work around it.

A simple spell does not require an entire cone or stick of incense to work
.:-:erly. Like candles, I prefer to use virgin tools. If something is half used,, I

--='- it or dispose of it, depending on the circumstances. using powdered
,_,-nse, for me, is cost effective.

-::'Ctttt/)ron

- :. :auldron is the symbol of the Goddess. Transformations take place when
: ' :ool is used. when you think of the cauldron, think of the legendary
: :=:lix rising from the flames.

h can be the main point of interest in a rituai, used for developing your
- ,ils or brews, and for divination purposes by scrying wlth siill rrat"r,
: - . or dripping wax into the water and watching the patterns as the wax
; ---Js.

-: is usually made of cast iron as it needs to be able to take the heat (and
'. :n bubbiing), and it is a tradition from the old Religion. In the ancient, ,: medieval midwives, the cauidron was most likelv used to heat water
::.:aration for the birthing of a baby or preparing the wash water with

; :rr cleansing the dead. From birth to death, the cauldron was used for
:-,.i\- of purposes, including remedies and medicines for healing the sick

" , - -:ing love. All people like to meld with their genetic roots; the caul-
. ::or-ides a link.

':.,r I bet you are saying, "But we are not all related!" Ah, science is out
. ---. 3 vou wrong. Recent studies in DNA codes indicate that there is a
t. -.= iink in females of all races in their genetic code structure, It is thought

=-- rvomen can trace one DNA link back to the first woman on the planet,
: r -rome was in the cradle of Afiica.
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lWlaat Ette l[/ill You Fin? in a Witcla7 Cabinet?

Not everyone's collection of magickal items will be the same. You will learn to
work with what comes naturally and brings the highest rate of success. Listed
below are those items that reside in my cabinet at this time. The list varies.
depending upon the season, upcoming celebrations and level of skill.

Altar cloths
Amulets
Athame
Baskets
Beads (for making jewelry and talismans/amulets)
Bell
Bolline
Book of Shadows
Bowls (for holding salt, water, oils, etc.)
candles (all colors and styles, including beeswax; I prefer to use hand-
dipped tapers, and you can learn to craft candles yourself)
Candle holders (several types)
Capes and costumes
Cauldron
Chalices (ceramic and glass)
Compass
Corn (dried and powdered)
Crystals and gems
Crystal ball
Decanter (for wine and mead)
Divination tools (wide variety)
Earth
Feathers (all colors)
Felt (all colors)
Glass Bell jars with screw-on caps
Glue (various types)
Herbs, dried plants and spices
Holy water
Holy oil
Incense, bricks, burners and fire resistant plate
India ink (for writing spells on parchment)
Lighters
Magick mirror (Hathor's Mirror)
Magickal jewelry
Mortar and pestle
Musical and subliminal tapes*
Oils (various selection for dressing candles, etc.)
Parchment paper
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Pens (watercolor)
Pendulum
Pentacles
Pentagrams
Pitcher
Platters
Pocket knife
Potpourri pot
Pouches
Quill pens
Rawhide, jewelry clasps, etc.
Rice
Runes
Rope (five feet for making a circle for the children)
Scaies
Scissors
Sea salt
Seeds
Statues
Stencils and brushes
String
Talismans
Tarot cards (several decks)
Tobacco
\Vands
\Vooden boxes
\Vooden spoons

',:e: Many Traditions insist that the tape player for music must be left out-
:. 'Jre magickal circle, as it is felt that the electrical energy from the tape

, i'.:: is disruptive to the circle of energy. I have not found this so, and have
'':r,::i some astounding energy with a Walkman attached to my head.

St"2v

r:, -:i?gral part of stocking your magickal cabinet is the continued study of the
.' 

- --:11es of your tools and accessories and how they relate to you, youl mag-

I . -'d the Universe in general. In order for you to get the most benefit from
. -,fgs you store and use, you will want to learn as much as possible about
.: For lnstance, there are a whole gambit of skills that relate to candles,

LL,l n; :n'stals, colors, herbs, Tarot or other divination tools, etc. These objects
iu : t:ih practical and high magickal qualities. You will, no doubt, achieve

, .nce with either some or all of these items in this life time so that you
r ,:::r-this knowledge on to the next.
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IIow to Fin? Magickal ftumt

Magickal items and supplies are not always easy to obtain, depending upon
your geographical location and budget. Learn to be a bargain shopper when
using catalogs. Check references with other Craft individuals to see who has

the best prices, highest quality of goods, and good customer service.
Things you find can have marvelous magickal uses. Often, if I am dealing

with a diffrcult problem, I will either go thrift store shopping or nature walking
or perhaps take in a flea market or garage sale. Beforehand, I will request assis-

tance from a particular deity, Angels (yes, I do believe in them and will talk
about them later), or just the Universe in general. I always find (or sometimer
see) something that is synchronistic to the challenge I am facing.

At one point in my life I was feeling terribly unbalanced. Things in my lide

appeared chaotic and unorganized; I was desperate for an answel. My husband
suggested taking in the historical sites of a neighboring town. During the dav
we walked down the main business section of the town, moving in and out d
thrift shops and old time five-and-tens (does anybody remember those?). At thn
last shop on the street I found a set of old decorative scales for five bucks. I
knew they belonged to me. I bought them, brought them home, cleansed anrfl

consecrated them and designed The Ritual of Balance. Since that day, w
ever I set up a full altar, I always place my scales there to remind me of
necessity of the many types of balance that are required in this incarnation-

Storing Toob an? AccetdorieJ

How you pack and store your items is important. Wooden boxes, gl,ass iars (

old Bell 
^find 

works great) and ceramic containers ale good for herbs, incet
holy water and oils. Plastic jars are nice for "on the go," but I do not ret

mend them for home use. Plastic has always seemed "airy" and porous to
Leather pouches are excellent for all types of things, as well as na

fiber cloth (cotton or silk) for wrapping crystals, wands,Iunes, iewelry, di
tion tools and any other items that you wish to keep protected from out

energy. For this type of use, the color of the cloth should be black or blue

preferably opaque.

Have Lfagich V/ill Travel

Becoming a magickal person does not happen overnight. Some people ar

more quiikly thin others in various aleas. It may take some time for you to

comfoitable about carrying your tools and accessories around with you'

people begin by choosing a piece of jewelry as a protective amulet or as a

bol of their new reality.
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As you feel the "need" for different items, you may start zipping around
,,,'n with quite a collection of magickal supplies. Even the most closeted

', -:ch tends to tell at least one very close friend or family rnember of their Craft
...ociation, and often are called upon by that pelson for help. If you ale so

--iined as to share that knowledge, then you may want to carry a few items

-t vou for those "out of the blue" requests"
Over the yeafs, my husband and I have come up with some pretty inter-

.. rg ideas for transporting magickal supplies. When it got to the point that
_ , pt,rt" began to take on the identity of a magickal dump truck, I knew I had
. -i*" up with some alternatives. I have been known to carry two briefcases,

-. for migickal work and one for work work. Plastic boxes, especialiy filers

- n compartments and handles, work well for transportation of many items.

There are boxes that can be placed between the two bucket seats in a car,

:plete with writing top. My husband has a metal lock box that he keeps in
"-- :uck. We have used lap desks and tote bags, backpacks and tummy pulses.
: -, he best one of all was when I purchased a heavily lined pistol case to carry
- -' f ems and crystals in on short notice. Most of these containers are definitely

: ,::ure, and we look iike any other business yuppies off to the races.

For smaller items that you wish to camy on youl pelson, little leather or
r pouches pinned under shirts, trouser cuffs, or undergarments work well.

,, - ,:hes can also be strung about the neck, but if this is too noticeable and you
,- : r \vorlr&n, you can sew the pouch onto a garter. This works vely well if the
. --,' is going somewhere that she cannot take a pulse, or wishes to keep the
.-- close to her at ali times. The garter canbe of any color; however, I do not

-.=est using red as it is said that red is the garter color for Witch Queens only.
\\rhat is a Witch Queen? If a High Priestess' coven has successfully hived

_ -: on agreeable terms to ail concerned) three times, then she is regarded as

---een and has the privilege of wearing the red garter. (In some Traditions it
..::en leather }ined in blue silk. Silver buckles represent the number of hived
I 

=rs,) Hiving occurs when a coven glows too large and some of its members
,.. to begin their own structure patterned on the original coven. It is a tradi-
_ :hat the new coven not contact the mother structure for a year and a day,

.: rvhich the two covens merge for a celebration or festival. For fun, check

--- -ristory books about OId England and the Knights of the Red Garter (or the
.. \oble order of the Red Garter, as it is known in England). I think you will
, :his information extremely interesting.

-f vou want to get truly ingenious, there are leather beits sold with zip-
",=r .o-partments. Army belts with canvas compartments ate great for
,'--: walking, along with those new tummy bags mentioned earlier that snap
. _:d your waist. That's a great place to carry a deck of Tarot cards and a gem
- " :, Coats or cloaks can be re-tailored or sewn by yourself to include hidden

r:?ls to accommodate Your needs'
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lWritten fnventory

Keeping track of your tools and accessories is import-ant. That way, when 1'ou

sive or barter an item away, you won't go looking for it a year later' It also

E"-"r-r" fr""ay *n"" yon h"rrl a need and are not quite sure what you want to

use to fit the desire.
Andfinally,itwillassistyouinkeepingtrackforshoppingpulposes.

When you ,..r, io* on a particular-item' yotr -"y want to make a note of it

;;i; lro.,r, ,.,rpply i, e*hl.sted and yor hurr" to make an extra trip instead of

nickins up the itu* o" yo"' r"g"lar rounds' Things like herbs and candles

ilil'hiri^;f ;;;l"ii"[ ,utn"iquickly;-r have *'{ oyl weakness of givirs

;*"t;;^i* " ""ti"ty"of 
reasons a1d then realizing I'm out of moonstone"

rosequartz or crystals before I know it'--- 
d"t yourseli r.iipt"uta and keep a list-of whatlou have on it' as well as

a sheet of paper to write the things you need to get. Hang the clipboard inside

your closet or cabinet.

Summary

Take some time to consider what magickai items you would like to work with

firri. C"" yon muk" th"m yourself? Cr-aft shops have all sorts of great things-you

can turn into magickal items, especially in^wood, ceramics and beadwork' A

ilr"]il1;;I, u litil" fuint or stairi,_and yo1, "ul 
make just about anything. Eveu

ifyo.,, flel you uru.rdt talented with your hands, remember that these items am

i;i t;"t use; they don't have to be perfect and. won't be on display in a glasr

case in your Parlor.
Collecting, exchanging, gathering and making your own magickal supplieu

strengthens your focus and abilities'
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C leant ing, Co nt ecrating
and Charging

,\-ell, you have designed your sacred space and begun gathering your tools.
,\ hat's next? The preparation of both space and tools by cleansing, consecrat-

-:g and charging (some Witches call this "empowerment").
There are three basic reasons for this process:

1. It removes any negative residue that has attached itself to the item or place.

2. It melds your positive energy with that of the Universe to bring divinity.
3. It instills this energy into the object or place for positive purposes.

The ritual act also assists in strengthening and calming your mental atti-
**ie toward yourseif and your work, allowing you to focus your energy with-
: :: constraint.

This chapter represents a significant step on your journey into the Craft,
:ij:ause it is a physical statement that you intend to change things for the bet-
;: in your life. After you have cleansed, consecrated and empowered your

.:,,ace ald tools, you are ready for the dedication ceremony and advancing into
r i-:er areas of Craft study.

Tlae Elcmentt

r --he context of magick and ritual, you will find that the four elements of Air,
;-::. \Vater and Earth are often used. They are powerful representations of nat-
r'.- magick. Later, you will learn to use these forces of nature for larger mag-
:r-=l lvorkings, but for now, we will concentrate on learning what they
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represent, where they are represented in the magick circle, and how they are
used in the cleansing and consecration process.

Air: Compass point: East. Represents intellect, communication, knowledge,
concentration; the ability to "know" and to understand; to unlock
secrets of the dead; to contact the angels; telepathy, memory and wis-
dom; the hawk, the raven and the eagle; prophecy; movement, Karma
and speed.

Fire: Compass point: South. Stands for energy, purification, courage, the will
to dare, creativity; higher self; success and refinement; the arts and
transformation; the iion, the phoenix and the dragon; loyalty and force.

Water: Compass point: West. Associated with intuition, emotions, the inner
self, flowing movement, the power to dare and cleanse all things; sym-
pathy and love; reflection; currents and tides of life; the dolphin, the
swan and the crab; dreams and dreamtime.

Earth: Compass point: North. Mystery and growth, fertility, material abun-
dance, the combined forces of nature and its bounty; birth and healing:
business, industry and possessions; the bear, the stag and the wolf; con-
servation and nature.

On the pentacle, our sacred symbol, each point of the star represents one
element. The top point of the star stands for the fifth element, that of the Spirit-
It means centering, transformation, and that its limits are beyond time and
space as we understand them. This element is often called "Akasha."

There are particular covens who do not recommend wearing the pentacle
outside of their clothing. Their initiates are told to keep the sacred symbol
close to their hearts. The reasoning is quite practical - the pentacle can store
and reserve energy for use at a specific time and not be bombarded by the neg-
ativity that the symbol generates from outsiders who have no concept of its
meaning.

.G D.

(I suggest the following meditation before going further in this chapter.)

Collect four small items, one to represent each element, and locate a com
Weather permitting, find a nice spot outside. If not, indoors will do.

Choose a spot where you wiil not be interrupted. If you like, you can put
music and dim the lights. Be sure you have your notebook with you, and so

thing to write with.

Follow the basic steps for meditation listed in Chapter B.
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:ind magnetic North on your compass, and face that direction. If you are
i;ated in a chair, move the chair to face that compass point. First, close your
., es and gather impressions about that compass poini. After a few minutes,
-,',rite down your impressions.

l*:rv, hold the element you chose to represent Earth and the North, and close
I :lll eyes. Open your mind and feel the impression of this element and how it
r*-ates to the compass point. Think about how it corresponds to you and the---:iverse. when you have finished, write down your insifhts in your notebook.

l:.,se the meditation one step further. Create a positive entity in your mind that
.:p:esents the element of Earth. Is it male or female, human or animal, or all of
,l:sts? write down the description of this representation and how you feel
r:r::t it.
- --l:inue through each element, facing the compass point that corresponds to
h,l: element, and finish by writing your feelings andlhoughts o., u""i orr".
ilil; ; the eiement of spirit, focus on a golden light coming down from the heav-
rilri .nd filling you to the brim. when you have completed this phase, again
'r:. down the information you have gathered.
nr n,'- ]-. before shutting down, determine what four items you will use to
,!rd*irJ and consecrate your magickal tools and space. For eximple, for Earth
'i n -"rsld use sea salt, dirt, rice, corn meal, etc. For Air, a broom, hand fan,
rffiur-:r. incense or your own breath. The element of Water would be repre-
lii.m:+l bv holy water (which we will get to in a moment), water from a nearby
.nuril+ :r spring that has a special deity watching over it, or snow (if conditions
,ulr'. -:'rrt). Fire would call to mind a candle flame, oil lamp, or backyard torch.

^. n -: r,-our chakra centers and read through what you have written. Refer to it
lurL:r{]" -- ou have questions on the elements, and be sure to continue to update
nr!r -' -mental information.

Formuln for lIoly l%ater

'nrtlr,rr i i{iiter can be used for a variety of magickal workings, from cleansing a
ir{urlrririrnl :: assisting in a healing. Many Witches mix this formula and save it in
:lllllllllllllilllllriil ;;"-' s or other small glass containers. Plastic is not recommended because
li rrl 1 i +tly porous material when compared to glass and the process used in

il1illltit]ii:n [ '-d forming the plastic is often harmful to Earth Mother.
r' 

''i-'e follow the instructions carefully. At the end of the instructions for
ittttrur :rr:Ca is a spell/formula worksheet. If possible, make copies of this for-
,lrmrllur - -iude in your notebook. You will be using it often. Although using a

-=: rrould make it easier to read, I suggest handwriting the information
i! ,i,l ::ml-V in place in your mind.
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1 tsp of rose water (optional)
3 tbsp sea salt or Kosher salt
1 small bowl of spring water*
1 clean glass container
1, new compact mirror
1 storage bottle (small)

* Nofe; Spring water is extremely hard to come by. You may not be able to tnrst
the bottled water, as it has been determined that many who use it are victim
of faise advertising, so be sure you are familiar with the spring water compeny.
I suggest going on a small hiking trip with a large glass jar (like the type ym
buy family-size fruit in), and filling your jar from a running stream or other
"live" body of water that is well known for "good fishing."

cleanse and sterilize the bowl and glass container with boiling water.

Insure that you have have total privacy during preparation.

Time: Midnight during a Full Moon phase.

Place: out of doors under the moon, or near a window that will reflect the
of the moon.

Set our your work cloth and all ingredients upon it.

Take five or six deep breaths to relieve the stress of the day.

cast your magick circle. Hold your arms outstretched in the Goddess pos
(arms out at the sides like you are cradling the universe, palms up). Say:

In the cloak of the mi)ntgbt bour
I call upon the Ancient Power

I deek the pre,tence of the La?y an? Lofi
To bleu tbi"t rvater that I s,ill poun

At this point, you should feel the energy of Earth Mother and skyfather
about your feet and head. Feel your own energy expand around your navel
then unite with Divinity. Take your time; no need to rush.

Add the rose water to the spring water. Pick up the bowl of water, hold
toward the light of the moon, and say:

In my han?d I ho/2 tbe er,/ence of the Gofu. I hereby cleante an? conrecrate tbi,t
pater to Dioittity that it may /te uae? /or poaitiue act,t only an7 may aD nze in nzy

malTbkal *,ork,

Feel the energy of the Moon Goddess pulsate down into the water. Imagine
silver light descending from the heavens and impregnating both the water
yourself. You will feel a "glowy" sensation.
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:': the water down and pick up the salt. Feel the power moving in your arms
:: -,'ou raise the sait toward the moon. Say:

In my banfu I /aol7 the e,t,tence o/ Eartb rtr:[otbe4 She n,ho,te bounty,twtai.n t all. /iving
creaturett. I hereby con recrate thu dalt to Dit,inity that it nmy be ute//or po,titiue act t
only an? may ai? me in my magickal work.

--s l ith the water, imagine the energy of the Moon Goddess empowering the
, --:.

: ' - ihe salt down and pour a little into the bowl of water, and stir clockwise
,,:e times. Repeat this process twice more.

.i th_e bowl in your left hand (receiving) and the mirror in your right (send-*-. . reflect the light of the moon off the mirror and into the bowl. A?ter a few
:--: nents say:

Thu liquid fu now pure an) Ae?icate? to the LorQ arfi Lafo. It it .free from a//
neqatiuity in any time an? any tpace.

: . - Jre bowl and mirror down and hold both of your hands, palms down, over
- -: touching) the bowl, about one inch above the water.

- '- the vibrations of your body come alive. open your third eye chakra and
--.:ine a_glowing purple light emanating from it. Form an open triangie with
.l hands over the water and project the light into it. In your mind, see the

, .'?r change color and glow. Feel the power and energy flow from your head
- ',-ir through your arrns and up from your feet and out from your arms simul-
i--=cusly. when you feel the energy begin to dissipate, slowly lower your

: -is and say:

,4,t I wi//
So mote it be

IY/ith tbe free will of all
.1n2 barm to none

Tbi,t formula it ?onel

* :nay ground your energy in two ways. Either place your hands physically
: , - the ground and feel the energy drain into Earth Mother, or imigine your
n::\-as a force field around you, and quietly step back out of the slieleton of
;-qr- and watch it collapse in upon itself and meit into the ground.

- lave just experienced your first "act of power." Transfer the water to your
. - =3e container and store it away until you are ready to cleanse and conse-'i-: \-our sacred space. Be sure you clean up after yourself by putting all

r ,--=s away in their designated places so that you will be able to find them
:,'-* n'hen next they are needed.

.G D.
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Workalaeetfor SPetla an? Formulaa

Type of sPell or formula:

To Rtns a Snvnn BRoousrtcr

Date and time made:

Reference:

Astroiogical Phase:

Specific PurPose:

List of ingredients and/or supplies needed:

Specific location required:

Date, time, and astroiogical phase when used:
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Results (include if spell or formula worked, how long it took to manifest, time
limit of formula, any specific results, etc.):

Ibities invoked during preparation and/or use:

flry by step instructions for preparation and/or use:
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Clcaruing anA Contecrating Your Sacre? Space an? Toola

When you feel you are ready to perform the cleansing and consecration ritu;'
for your sacred space, you should consider extending the ritual to cleanse, cor-
secrate and empower your tools, as well.

For this ritual you will need:
1 broom
2 illuminator candies
1 chalice with holy water
1 lighter
L silver candle
1 birthday candle
1 4" diameter pentacle
1 small bowl of earth
4 element candles (red, blue, btown, yellow)
Incense (sage)

You will not need your wand as it should be cleansed, consecrated a::
empowered before you use it. During the tool cleansing portion of the cer+
mony, you should cleanse and consecrate, then empower the chalice and t-:
pentacle.

After you have gathered all the necessary items (don't forget the cani-=
holders for the candles), place everything on the altar and cover them witr l
black cloth until you are ready to use them. Black is the recommended col -:
because it shields your items and helps keep the dust off.

Next, choose the date and time of your ritual. You can use an astrologic.
calendar or simply pick the date of the next New Moon. I personally like t:-*
phase as it represents the beginning of new projects and new life paths.

As with ali magickal endeavors, be sure that you will not be disturbe-
Sometime during the day you choose, you should literally house clean --:+
sacred space that you plan to dedicate, right down to washing windows a:.:
walls, mopping and vacuuming the floor, etc.

A half-hour before the ritual, go over everything in your mind, from be-r-*
ning to end. Double-check items needed. You don't want to be madly flipp-*g
through this book for the right page in the middle of your ritual. If you can:l:rt
remember the sequence, put in paperclips to indicate your place and highli:::
the passages with a color that will show up in the light you have chosen. \-: r-

don't want to break your focus.
Magick and ritual are interchangeable, and often each depends upon --:*

other for success. If the will and emotion are strong enough, howevet, you c:n
perform an entire ritual in your mind and still achieve a high level of succe:s.

This ability comes with time and practice.
Assuming you have done ail of the above, go take a shower or rela-u-fl

bath with scented oil. I prefer the shower as I like to imagine a giant waterj'
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:ieansing all psychic debris from my body before the ritual Choose clothing
rat is non-restrictive - even a bathrobe will do, or you can perform the rit-
-.al skyclad. It is your choice.

When you are nearly ready to begin, place each of the element candles at
:e appropriate compass points. East, yellow or gold candle; South, red or
::ange candle; West, blue or purpie candle; North, brown or green candle,
, -ace the siiver candle on the altar.

Double-check to make sure you have all you will need for this ritual. If
-: wiil be cleansing and consecrating tools, be sure they are placed on the

, :-r or work table.
Check to make sure your privacy is ensured. If you like, you may use a

--:e or cord to make a nine- or five-foot circle around your altar.

: =rd before your altar. Breathe deeply. Light the illuminator candles with the
.:.ter or the birthday candie (they come in handy for this purpose).

- -- :1e the room in a clockwise direction and light each element candle.
: :i up your broom and sweep the circle as you walk inside in a clockwise
:::-lneI. Repeat:

Sweep, ,tweep, ,tweep tbit place

By Pou,erd of Ai6 I c/eante thi,r dpace.

. *: \-our eyes and feel the element of air move within the circle. Return to the
* '- and pick up the silver candie. Light it from the illuminator candle on the
" -,r-alk around the inside of the circle in a clockwise manner, and say:

Ltqbt, ligbt, f ligbt tbb pkce
By Power,t of Fire, I c/eande tbil qace.

:-,:ntrate on fire energy enering and flowing around the circle. Return to the
, .: :nd pick up the chalice of holy water. As you walk clockwise inside the

' . -.. sprinkle the water with the fingers of your right hand and say:

LL7uO, IQuE,I w,ath thid place

Bv Power,t of Watea I c/eaue thfu ,tpace.

' , ,. ie element of water flow in a clockwise direction around the circle.
---: to the altar and pick up the bowl of earth. Walk clockwise around the
. sprinkle the earth, and say:

):rt, drL u I u'alk thia place

?..u,er,t of Earth, clean"te tbit dpace.
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Feel the element of earth bring her gifts to the circle. Return the bowl of earth to

the altar and move to the center of the circle. In the Goddess position' say:

Spirit, Spirir, fill thlt pkce

Powent of the Diuine, contecrate thit ,tpace!

Feel the power of the Goddess and God enter yourself and your sacred space.

say:

I now Sirect the eturgy ol the Llnber1e to foreuerfiil an? lrlal thit place.

As when you created the holy watel, feel the enelgy raise from your body and

meld with the Universe. When the energy begins to dissipate, turn back to the

altar. Lay your hands upon the altar and say:

Thi't aftar Lr ?e)icate? to the LorQ an? Lafo o/ ltght.,|fay it,rerrc me we[/'

If you will not be cleansing and consecrating 1nY tools or jewelry' you wili
want to end the ritual here by thanking the God and Goddess, as well as the

elements, for their participation. When you ale through, ground the energy you

have raised either 6y putting your palms to the floor and feeling the sensation

of being drained to Eirth Mother, or back out of the energy and watch it cotr-

Iapse in upon itself, into Earth Mother. Then, raise your right hand over youl
head and in a counter-ciockwise motion, circle it around the room and say:

Tbe circle i't open

tWay it neuer be broken!

If you plan to use this ritual to cleanse and consecrate specific items, continu=

*itfr thu following steps, then thank the God/dess, elements - and don't for-

get to ground!

Stand before the altar and pick up the first item to be consecrated. Imagine a

glowing gold light from the heavens spotlighting the item. Pass the item or-er

the incense and say:

I cbante an) contecrate tbit
remooe7 from it in any time an) tpace'

Repeat this process through the remaining three elements. Pass it through
flame, sprinkle it with water and finaliy with the earth element.

Now, lay the item down on top of your pentacle. As^ you did with the wat:,*

place your palms about one inch over the item, then form a triangular openlrg

*ith yont hlnds. Imagine a silver orb in the opening of your hands' Let it glcr

brighier and brighter. Raise the energy from your body and gently push it c:

bet"ween your hands and into the silver orb. With your mind, Iowet the c:

onto the iiem and let it be encompassed. When the energy dissipates, say:
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By the Wi// of the Lofi an? La?y I baue entpowere? thb tWay their blear
|ntu dhine upon an? througb it alway,t.

By the Free Will of A[/
An? u,ith barm to none

Ad I will
So tball it be Tone/

r : low the closing procedures listed previously.

,--en you are finished, clean up the area and store away all tools and imple-
r- =nts that you have used. Take the remaining earth and Holy Water and pour
- :.itside on the ground, and say:

I thank thee /or the u,te of tby Powe n

,,-:=r all things have been returned to their storage area and you have taken
,i-. of the remaining water and earth, relax and go bumbling around in your

r- -- en, Find something to eat and drink before you make record of the event.
-:. carbohydrates will also help to ground your extra energy.

.G D.

* :-, has been the first part of the two-part dedication ceremony you will per-
' :: to begin your entrance into the Craft. You have dedicated both yorlr space
;r I 1 lrlr toois to the Lord and Lady and the service of humankind. The second
.:: : i vour dedication will be for that of yourself.

3ive yourself a breather before you complete the dedication ritual. Take a
: :-f. even two, if you feel so inclined, before you are absolutely sure this is

- - =th that you wish to take in this lifetime. Only you can be the judge.

.G D.

, : -.righ the following chapter will assist you in writing accurate records of
-: -agickal endeavors, I have provided a ritual record sheet for your use. I

i.;,i:!:. r'ou photocopy this particular form or write up your own format in
, ,: :ltebook.

.G t.

rotr
b

te&
]'06l

i-"lmtM.

ximry;
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i: omdl

:e dr
i:
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To Rmn a SnvnR Bnooltsrtcx

Rim^al Recora Sbeet

Type of ritual:

Date and time:

Moon phase and astrological correspondences:

Weather:

Phvsical health:

Purpose of ritual:

Tools and other items required:

Deities invoked:

Approximate iength of ritual:
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Results of ritual:

composition:
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cleansing and consecrating is a vital step in your magickal practices' To m--atm

something yours tr i; ;"k" it strong. foiie ii to the P.ositive forces of the Lnfu''

verse is tJmake any item or place clean and protected'

There are thin[s i" irr" ,inivers* that can notbe seen uld. T" 
r"-, 

F??1-
bepractical,youcannotSeeagermwiththenakedeye,butitcankillS-ou*
ih;; a.e non-phyti""f things ttat are just as d*1g,"lgy:; W\en v"i?l-" 1:-a31
t";;; go 6gtw"u"ifr" -orfai yo.t_ur" like a small child that does not knon- t

d;s"; ahead. Yo,, ur" innoclnt l"l I:y *:,"* 11111?-1'^s-"..1t1:1."::f"'"'t
mustlearntoprotectyourselfagainst-thingsthatareunknowntoyou.** 

C6;"sirri arrd lonsecratin[ are the piotective devices used by most

ickalleople. ihere are also puih*uyr to unity with the positive forces of

Unive'rse'within yourself to make you happy' healthy and productive'

To Rrnn a Srrr,len Bnoonsrrcr

Summ^ary
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Tfae FineArt of tlagickal
Record l{eeping

Tbe Power of tbe trVritten lVor?

". -:g accurate records of your magickal endeavors is a high priority for any
' *s \Vitch, especially the solitary ones. Good notes, records, and even pho-
:-::: -s are necessary unless you have been blessed with perfect recail at any
"-. ::oment.

:
I ,l

rvriting down your personal history and journey into the Craft, you
able to keep tabs on your progress. I realize that many individuals do
l the passion for creating the written word as I do, but I do stress the
.r- of accurate record keeping.
:--ing improves your memory of a given situation, and heips you clar-
*:s after they have happened. It can give you heipful insights into your

. che at the time of an event. It will also give you the advantage of
-, our discoveries and successes on to others, if you so desire, withoutvruvro, ou uuJrru, vvrlrruuL

.::v of the ingredients or steps that brought you tb a particular solution
, *sl0n.

,.=s and records also enable you to determine where you might have
- -:rg or made an error. Often when we experience a failure, we are too

, - at the time to see anything but that failure. These records help us step
.-- : iecide where the problem may lie, what we can do to change the out-
. - i help us more fully appreciate some of the things we did not see at
, --r.r.ot were pivotal, but hidden.

I

iirll.
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To Rtns a Sttvsn Bnootvtsrtcr

Althoughsomemayfindthiscumbelsome,Iliketokeepdifferentbooks
for various subjects. So*" of these u," *...,dune and others are magickal in

nature.

The Perdonal Journal

Althoughfarfrommagickal,Ikeepad.aily/weeklyjournai.Thishelpstointg-
grate my normal lff" ;?il;i *"giiour orrJ. an"t a while. the two separate lir-es

will meld to a large degree, and you won't even t""1i1" it;I"l:13:lt^t#t" 
t"

il"bT*&'lt*?h.r?ry n,r"t,rutions in life, as well as the magickal ones'

F o r e i ght y u 
"',*i 

ti"i J' 
" 
d i i i'e ". 

h* $!,"-"i,li: :'-* -li: 1 3"'fit* : 
":,inry ';;;:itil:Jt;;;-;"tv 

with tf{dav' date' time or entrv and the weal

c on diti ons. 1 surpn,iffi "i""sh' 
*t'i s c ome s tl 

" TI lil 1l:] l#llt:, *-:;1:
::;T;:Tiir' Hr?;i;.;i,F; ;;,,ia- "u*', 

and p er s onar ins i ghts into vari ou

problems. n ach p affi i;r;; ; J+:, 
i,t"-113tl:t fi::l' - ;iTift"il:;* fl:

[loj}"il:;r,"- #;ii r;;;il:,,r listen to others . . . .I thinkberore I sa

,yes, no probrem' :T;;";; tg g:Y:::Y1':l I "- strong and porr

Jt;i'.: :i;;il *isdom both in mv heart and mind ' ' 
"'Everyo""",r,n"i;ili;;-tu'ttr"o"slT,.1i?:J3:*:*"'"^"r*:llXll:

a"*ir"lffi t"i'.l. ; ;;0" ttru" he adin-g; sp iriiual Pr o gre s s' Mental Pro I

and Material Progres,lWn"" I have coripleted "ty TitJl9'-"1:t-11"1'^t"P""
ilt'ril::fiil;?;rt entry of the pr"r,id,r" year and. check on the goals I

.,iri*" aown for the year ihat has just ended 
, - rL^-. ^r-^^L +hom n*'Til:lti'J""J #ii#;;-pil"'Ju'y or tr'o'e goals, then check them off

that page with the;;;;; d"i: .t"T" ?rl* 9:?l: Hlt.::]:1t'""i"Ti,1li:
::il"oit;;'ir"t'ir"";;^""""*prirhed yet. I traisfer the uncompleted but sl

valid goals to the current Decfmber 3ist entry. I leave a spaie and write a set

new goals for the coming Year'
Finaily, r wrlt" u t'i"i "'*-u'v-?f 

*hill,ll]i*:,****:li:#i
p6rh;:l#*;i#;. iorrr"ti*"r r hurr" realiy surprised mvself; other tir

I realize how certain areas were not up to "'y 
p"t*ttal standards and n

some work.
onthelightersid.e,thisjournalhassettledmanyfamilysquabbles

" when did. I's ? " uf "tg 
;ith que stiorrs iik"' " Ho- to"q'1td,1::: :1:::?i

;xf;:1""if,;;:, #ff ffiil;;;;rd r,u,,u *o*uo,,." ihut keeps a journar,

magick aside.
iiJ"-""uane journal also helps tl.keep v:" '-':1"1- l1,P:,

worid

,i"t;;i:*t 3s,i Tli:'iJ:oJf:"T:i,1'J;il:iIlff f l t"8""TlL "' 
il'; i'h ; *l? # : *."v 

"",*) 1\1:.T'f :': : :,Yl:l
#?:iiil:i;#:r;r" ,pirit""i""a magickal that the real world pops up to

us down a nastY Peg or two'
;H l;:'#"i"ii"' in"t" aitho u gh th e w o rI d.s o f 

1 
asi 

1\ iil'it ::': :i:
nt""#:;',?::ffiff it'""'''';;;"";"h"li*Y:"*"Y?**.i."-'"ilffi :lt:
i:H:t'JJJ.:'il lll;;" r,o,-ur thi.'gs io keep vourselrin perspective' Go
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Tns FINE ARr op Mactcral Rnconn Kespruc

" ,.ball game, the bowling alley, or have a night out with non-magickal friends
- .re the topics of conversation don't ever touch on the Craft. You need this
.-alce, whether you want it or not.

Tbe Dream Journal

: :ntil this time, you have been keeping all your notes in one binder. When
, .:oke of dreams and meditation exercises, we kept them all in the same

r: If you do a great deal of studying and experimenting, you are going to
: : o rrrorrstrous book before too long. After reading this chapter, you may
i,- io purchase more than one binder for different subjects.

-\lthough we have already covered recording your dreams, you may wish
: - re time to collate them into a larger volume, or separate them by subject
' . -:ure reference when puzzling the meaning of current dreams. A loose-leaf
;: lok comes in handy for this purpose. In this way your dream journal can
.l vour bedroom where it is easily in reach. If you start keeping a single

--e now, it won't become unmanageable. So, on a day you are totally
", I root out your dream notes and compile them. You never know when
. -st might need them!

- -ike to read my dreams over several months later. There are times when
-=-1v grasp the larger meanings of a few of them when looking at my life

" . different vantage point - in perspective!

Tlae Book of Slaa?owt

',:ches' most important form of record keeping is the legendary Book of
- -,','s. There is some debate on whether or not every Witch has always had
. tf Shadows. There is argument that many of the Witches of the Old

: -:- \\rere illiterate and therefore could not have kept written records. Per-
,,,, --a: is true of medieval Witches in Europe for a particular time span; how-

rln't believe this assumption is entirely true.
; :.:. take into consideration the magickal alphabets we have recorded.

.-:ple, the runes. You could write whole books in runes if you wanted.
. ,- ,. learning to read and write could have been a part of coven training.

: ."lrvthing was secret to begin with, who is to tell us whether they actu-
.' .',,"'how to read and write or not? Wouldn't those Witches have consid-

, " . .rills of reading and writing to be powerful assets?
, s go a step further. Perhaps, because of persecution, initiates were no
-.:ght to read and write for fear the information would fall into the

" . -rds. Ordinary pictures could be drawn for a Witch to remember a
' . -imula in a cookbook or even a family Bible.
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I have also heard of scenarios where the Magistrates of the coven kept ali

the record.s. There L r"f"r"""e to The Man In Black, as well. Either of these

men wele learned. enough to keep accutate recotds, the first of business and the

community, the second-of Craft Lusiness and Tradition' The Man in Black rras

t"rp""tlrrl for many coven aTlange.ments' Who knows for sure?

However -ugr"l* record keeping got its name or how it was done, to -vou-

it *iiil" by far tiie most important rui oi journals you will keep.

why worry uuout the size of your notebook right now, or how many \ ou

will have? n""u,rr" i,i;#tutu*' this book willtrecoirg t:3l il1*:j*1n''t*

To Rnn a Sn-r,cn Bnoousucr

What Exactly Gou into a Book o/ Sha?owd?

This should be an accurate record of ali the magickt Ti}::-": :T::;
;li';1iililJ""tilt'"ilki;{+inrormation'Tf ':::tt;:}T,::l-':f i
Illn"l; :J#il;, ;;;;' herbs, crvstals' etc' .It T"I 1T:.y::t:^:^l
ilH, ffi;il;:'; ;;;h;J; and' perhaps the beginning or vour webwear

information'
Itmayalsocontainalistofstoresandorderhouseswhereyoucanr - ^4n lro fnrrn

t,";ttil1'y""""""""t make or grow yourself' Affirmations can be found th

as well. And., of "";;;;h" rp;llr and rituals IoY "r.".,111,,,1:lt^t_:::tlt--,,"

Yil *ilf; J":T l"T ;;;t;, r o okin g ror 
-s 

om"tt'in g, atptrab eti c al tab s and all I

When my Book of Shad'ows [r"* beyond SJa"{f.U handling' I purchas

s m all er a d d iti o n ai ; t; d ;;n t e x c'iu s iv e 
"Lt" 

s o tL t' 
. 

t h1" 
" : 

-l'T1:"" 
1 :ld"t*

lTi:[ iffi?;;;;5;;;*r, Handwriting Analysis, etc. As I finished grou

of experiments, I gatirered the data togethJr and bought a binding machine

;"k;;dt"" booklets with labels on the outside'

"'*"il;il;; t#ri"";sists if a three-inch binder divided into two secti

each with A-Z indei-;bbi"g The first section contains ret"-"i^*1,Ti",

tion, quotes, tables, eit' in" J"co"d' section holds "working" information'

as rituals, spells, ft""ii"g ii"ms' formut.u:'?"d "*:,lb-"f:i:t^l1Ti::1?r"* " Sfiiir'Jtit*i"* n;r" r have providid you with a.basic outline of the j

p",t "r;; eoot "r;ti#;'. vo" *lr ry:iT:",:fl\i,Ti:::Y::.T:??117
:ilH;J?r#"b;'", the years r have amassed a fairrv rarge personal li

which I use, ut ti-"r,i,t pi""" 
"f 

this book' But the litt gt"""1l1t:-.Y:lt:::
yff"#,if:";l"in., 

"ri;;i;;;;;;;o"ia" 
an indication orwhat tvpes or

iui vot may be gathering in the future'
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- Book Blessing

--. Far.orite Quotes and Magickal Rules

---. Index

-,' \{agickal Information
-{lphabet(Magickal)Research AstralprojectionResearch
{strologica}correspondences Atlanteanwandlnstructions
Bi-location Research
Candle Magick Research
Crvstal Magick Research
Compass Point Research
Dowsing Research
larth Magick Research
Elemental Tables
:thics

Biofeedback Research
Chakra Research
Color Magick Research
Divination Research
Druidic Research
Egyptian Magick Research
Emotions (Human) Research
Gem Research

i:,l[!,l

iffi

iISh,

!ld'
-l:lM,

flf

Tffi

tmflMl

iffi
'"@|llql

,flllrtr@'

"iil[MlI[

Ghosts and Talking to the Dead God/Goddess Research
Graphology Herb Magick Research
\lagickal Correspondence Tables Magickal Definitions
\{oon Magick Research Power Research
Psvchic Protection Research Sensitivity Research
Shamanistic Research Spell Casting Research
Sr-mbol and Sigil Research Tarot Research
.elepathy Research Time Research
\-ision Questing Research Webworking Guide
\\-omen's Spirituality Research

--. lne time I tried separating the information into two books, the research
. look of Light, and the spells and hands-on information in the Book of

- . ,,, s. Unfortunately, I was constantly trying to juggle two books.
_- any,magickal endeavor, accurate record keeping is important. who
. naybe a hundred years from now your Book of shadows may be a Fam--". r heirloom!

Summ^a.ry

- -:ebook has become your first Book of shadows. on the inside cover it
' -:rary to write a book blessing. This is done for both protection and ded-
- :urposes of the information therein. Take some time to think about how
. :ld like to word this blessing, then transfer it to your notebook.

,u feel the notebook you first chose is not adequate, don't delay in pur-
' ; rne that will suit your needs, and transfer the information vor liu.,r"

accumulated.

D. rrs .G



To Rnr a SitvnR BRoovsucr

In this age of electronic marvels, it is feasible for you to keep your Book of
Shadows stored on disc. To be safe, even if you have a hard drive, I would
make two separate copies and put one in a safety deposit box. Along the same

Iine of thinking, you should aiways know where your Book of Shadows is. If
there is an 

"me.g"ncy, 
you won't have time to crawl under the bed or unload

the cioset to find it.
At this point in your studies, review the list of items contained in mq

Book of Shadows and make a list in your notebook of things you would iike tn
research yourself. Add your own topics as well. Consider where you would
gather some of this information, and chart your plans accordingly.

D. rro .G
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TI FVjto

D ed ig ning an? P"rforming
Ritu^a.lt

If4?V AA tbil Fudd about Ritaal?
" :-. :ntire act of desigrring, implementing and. completing a rituar is actually a:: various procedu."r 

"trd 
thoughtJ,. culminatin; l? " single magickal

" ,:1\'or. From the point of determining the need to th"e receipt of the desired.- ,s ritual.
cn the surface, a ritual is a tool that can be used to fbcus the mind andr-:-'es if tLq body. It can be a singurar practic", o, o.r" done with several

r ':=-. rvith that of the Divine or Cosmic Consciousness,
- here are two tvncs nf rifrrol 

- 
+L^+ ^-^^+^r +^ r- ^-- -l?tg are two types of ritual - that created to honor a deity or deities, and

:11:h 
tr,g":ts1"g around a specific magickalwo;d;. iii;ffi;;;'""*

:' -:1"",111'l*:t^lll tiTf, Rituals written aroi,nrl an ""i;i;;;"k,;;;,;;
" 

a ::"1]"9 
to a specific individual or material wealth i"t"irr" lff;;il];;-r.-lg rituals.

lnly one rituai does not fall neatry in to either of these two categories; that

u
N

\

n

.?:t-t* : *:""1',".t I'jl* l u.. ul' u it i s actu ar ry ! otrr. io; ;ilH;;t;
'll : l:t1 yf the deities, but you are atso *o.f.i"j to ;""s";#;"il?-*-^b" urru vu LL

::;l,i}dJ:X: ff:'11|J environment by committing io u,.r* way of tife.:*tuals differ depending upon the season, inintent, Tradition and number of
= th e y w' I i n v 5i v;.t: ;fi ' li: ""?: ir* i,li:lJ' r'iT,T :l T,i, :tTfi ;i
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To Rmn a Srrvsn BRoorvtsucr

writing rituals for your personal use. Perhaps later, you will be incorporatilg
others into these procedures for a small group ritual,

In this chapter we will concentrate on design of the generic ritual, ald
will end with the dedication ritual. In the chapter on spell casting we will eo
further in-depth about the working ritual.

Baic Outline of a Ritrulfor the Solitary Witclt

A. Ritual Preparation
1. Define purpose
2. Write ritual
3. Gather necessary tools
4. Prepare area
5. Prepare body

B. Open Circle
1. Find compass North
2. Set up Door Between the Worlds
3. Call the Watchtowers/Elementai Quarters

C. Invocation to the Deities
1. Align self with deity
2. Invoke deities

D. Statement of Purpose
E. Actual Working or Act of Honor

1. Working
a. Complete preliminary manual or visual tasks
b. Raise power/energy
c. Focus power/energy
d. Ground power/energy

2. Honoring
a. Complete preliminary manual or visual tasks
b. Dedicate cakes and wine
c" Partake of cakes and wine

F. Meditation
G. Thanking the Deities
H. Closing the Circle

1. Mentally and verbally close the circle
2. Physically close the circle
3, Clean up

a. Disposal
b. Washing of piates and glasses
c. Putting away tools and other implements

The above outline closely follows those rituals that are
coven environment. What are the differences?

performed:
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Dnsrcrvnc axo pnnponuwc Rrruars

Each Tradition or coven wiil hav.e their own way of doing things. How_-";er, in a coven, each compas_s pointis represented by an indivrd.,"ipuoorr,
;:metimes called an officer. These officers-mayhave specific t"r[;;;i;""a,"--:em not only in the coven hierarchy, but in airr"."rrt.ituals as well.

For instance, the officer of the East is generally responsible for the area::eparation and ensuring that all tools enter ind leave the site of the ritual. He-: she may find compas! point North, draw out th" a"i.,ur 
"i."i*, urJ ,"ilp'arr"l,:or Between the Worlds.

All officers would participate in an initiation ceremony and hold the final
' -:e on replacement_of any officer or the Lady, if they have left the coven. The" 
,= lv is considered the High priestess of the 

"orr".r.ln some Traditions or covens, the Lord (or High priest, as he is often
' ' 'ed) also functions as the officer of the East; in otf.?.r, he is a balanced oar-
- --pant with the Lldy, and the officer of the East is uroth", i"di;il;J. - "

There are Traditions and covens where each officer has appoi;i; dutiesil''' relate to the High Holy Days or other celebrations both outside of the rit-r"ri ;rd within the ritual itself.
The sex of the officer *ly-yuty, as well. There are those that have rurecrIrr- a specific compass point/officer must be of a particular sex, and th"r" ur"

rlr -;: that fluctuate between availability of mem'berrhip urra, yes, skill and
I -:etence.

^ have heard the comment, "r would choose so-and-so, but he/she is just
: r:" :;adt . . ." often when a position is open there is a great deal of discussion
,i,:i :1511ss to find an appropriate replacement. why iJthis so important?

J the right balance and larmoly is not fulfiilLd by the Higi pr;st anrl:"*;i:ess in conjunction with their officers, it could easiiy speil tf,e airi"t"g;u_: :i the entire coven. This can happe_n with a greater'rale of speed trrai its :r build the coven environnent in the first plice.
--r some Tlad rituals, the Lady cails the euirters, aligns herself with the

rr'" --' end invokes itlthem" In other Traditioni, the officers carry their own
*:r ;:s and call the Quarters individually. To be responsible for 

""rii"g " 
q""r_

1111r" I::arIS that you are responsible for monitoring ihu 
".,".gy 

of thatiterient.
rL : - not control the Quarter, but feel the u.,.rgJr as it moves around the cir-'" -"'*-:en dedicating the cakes and wine, the'High priestess and the High:.1 "5r ::gether perform the task. Notice that I have iot tisted grounding 

".,a?,llirr i -:oring ritual. The actual eating of the carbohydrates of which th"e cakes
ilrrry : rposed will ground the circle. However, if the Lady chooses, the act of
111u", ;.i:-ng can be done as well."- :he solitary ritual, you are-responsible for the entire procedure, from
rnlrL:l-'rg to end. I-say responsible, because you should per'form any'act of
rilrriiilllt[ :-!: lr ritual with the knowledge that you are in controiof the proJ"a.,r"r,
ii,r , - 

= results of those procedures are of your making - therefo're they are
-: :=;ronsibility. If you screw up big-time, it is your Iault and no or" 

"ir",r"-.el it important to indicate some of the difierences between the coveni i r d the solitary one to ease your fears that what you are doing on your
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own may not be legitimate. A solitary Witch can do iust about any magickal act

or ritual alone, save for that of the ireat Rite, which does require a partner of

the opposite sex to perform. Sex-magick is also generally considered in this cab

ee;ry. as wetl. How^ever, the odds oia solitar{,ryiThp,:{:t:ti9-:1t^9flt^T"f
#;rdt;tr""l;-";;sotitaries usualty do not aautte in physical sex magick

on i" their studies. It requires competence (which has to be gained) and a

ickal partner (who has to be found - and trusted)'

Ritual Preparation

To Rnn a S[vsR BRoousucr

The Generic Ritunl

essary for the ritual
Your next task is to format the ritual. Research will be required' You

have to choose deities, educate yourself more thoroughly on traditiona]

lr"tiorrr, or perhaps consider a variety of techniques- for a working ritual'-

Youwillalsoneedtodeterminewhatyouwillsayandwhen.Will
incorporate dance, mr.sic, or drumming, or none of th:-:T"::1t:i"iiil
i;;;il;ii u*"""t of spontaneity to my rituals, I like to have some sort

First, you need a definite pulpose for holding a ritual. This purpose will dr

;i;; if you are designing a celebration or a working ritual..At ttly:::

"rra 
a"t" should b" Jt osJtt with any astrological correspondences that are

,l"t"to' to go by. Especially during yor.i dedi"ation ritual, you don't

fumble; it rather takes the mood away'

Getoutyournotebookandcopydownthefollowingoutlinef
preparation:

Type of Ritual
Purpose of Ritual

A. Ritual PreParation

B. OPen Circle
C. Invocation to Deities

D. Statement of PurPose

E. Actual Working/Act of Honor

F. Meditation
G. Thanking the Deities

H. Closing the Circle

Besuretoleaveplentyofspacebetweeneachcategoryt-gfillinthet
You must also determine what tools and props you wiII need' One

sideration is what jewelry you will weal, if any; and what clothing, if any'
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To dress or not to dress is purely a personal choice. It is said that Gerald
Gardner was a naturist before he became outspoken about tt " cr"ft, und
merely integrated his personal preference of pra6ticing nude into his rituals.
tra the sixties and early seventieJ when free iove reignei slrpreme, it is not sur-prising that this policy was acceptable in many 

"o.iurrr. 
However, the nineties

r-re upon us and the New Generation of witches may not be quite 
", "o-io.t_:ble as our recent predecessors._Many contend thaiit is highly u.rlit"ly tfrutlur ancestors pranced about naked when under siege by local and naiional

:lergy' I tend to think the determination of clothing iru, rnor" of the dictates
:f the society of the day, be it a tribal, clan, or local"affair.

There are some covens today that practice skyclad, there are those that
:ractice in fanciful garb-designedby the individual, and those that practice in
.arb that has been decided upon by the coven hierarchy; fo, e"a-'pl", u r"tr
-ength biack robe.

If you wish to wear clothing, choose something that is not constricting,
:rt-not billowing in the sleeves, either. You don't wfsh to feel uncomfortabie- th_e Goddess position, yet you certainly would not be joyfui if your sleerre
:iaught on fire from the illuminator candles!

There are those Witches that prefer half-robes, those that cover only to
-:d-thigh, or those that have slitJ or openings in the front or sides. r'hen
lEain, you may have different styles for different rituals.

color is important when choo-sing a robe. you want it to suit your mood,r:u want to feel that you look terrific in it, and you want it to reflect your feel--gs about the ritual itself.
whether you make or purchas" yg:t robe is up to you. I personaily sug-

sesi that you make it yourself, even if you are ,,oi rr"rray w'ith need[ 
";"d"::ead. There are many patterns in fabric stores that lend well to whatever

;r:-, -e you may choose. If you can't find something immediately, look under
i=-Lloween or christmas costumes. Making it y"ourself allo#s y"; ; b;
+:r,-:emely creative, from the choice of fabric down to the designs yoo -"y,rr,i',:sh to add to the robe, including trim and stenciling.

Ifyou don't wish to brave the sewing machine,"a robe can be cut from a,ir:i':ted fabric that does not ravel when washed; a washing machine can
riP-lme a great white shark at the most inconvenient times. yusi fold the mate-*n- il half and cut a hole in the center of the fold for your head. Be careful,
h: :gh; what looks iike your head won't fit through could put the ,ouu ao*r'
'*: -ndyour waist if you haven't measured p.op".ly. Material is expensive, so
r,q --reful before you do any major cutting.

If vou wish to wear jewelry, have it cleansed and consecrated beforehand.
[,a:- piece should have some symbolic meaning to you. often, " ,olit".y
tlil':--h lvill choose a particular piece of jeweiry to present to themselrr", dui_:* -ire dedication ritua].

This is not a selfish act, but one of totai confirmation to what you are
::,,i1:3. if you have decided to make such a gift to yourself (I did), cleanse andIt'ecrate the piece beforehand and lay it on a blick veivet cloth or in a case,
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and set it upon the altar. After you have made the dedication you can work the

;*p;;"t*;nt of the piece into the ritual and complete this function'. 
Yol., list for tools and other items may look like this:

Two illuminator candles
One silver candle
Four elemental candles
One athame or wand
Broom
Pentacle
Chalice
Plate
Cakes
Drink
Bell
One red candle
One dedication gift
Four items to bJpiaced on the altar to represent the four elements

Robe
Rope to make the magick circle r., ,! - r^ rL^ *:r-. -

One mat or rug (to UJot kneel on should you add meditation to the rituat

If you will be using the sacred space thatyou nlen.ared tltll::i-::1."13:
,i," ;iJ#il;;li.p rr"t 

"Ireudy 
been dbne. e"ihupt though, vo.u. har*

*.-:ll L^---

i"ita"Ji" *?* """ide 
or in a differ-ent area. If this is the case, you will har *

io prup*ru the site' t"ku thit-into.account when plu"+lq IoT,t*,*;;iliiy,';;,h;; of the ritual, prepare your bodv and mind' Take n
-,-:-- +L^ ^L^l*,no#l olh",l;;""d spend a few minutes in meditation,.openingll: :l$t

centers. I prepare with "The Lesser Banishing Ritual" found in Donald Michaeft

Kraig's book, Modetn Magick.

Opening the Circle

Assuming compass North has been found and you have made arrangements f:

;;;; typ"e of boot Between the Worldt'.vo\ T"v "-"Tl,lli:tTl"- ::
Witches walk over a broom that has been placed in an^angular pos-ition€cro

the threshold, and then pull the broom in-after th9m. others merely walk it
inu .it"f" and use the knife to part and close the door'

If you ur" ,rri.tg1h" ,u"'"d space that you have.previo::ll lt"^pifl;.l]
ply t"k'";;';t;;;"nd sweep as you *"ik uro,rnd the circle in a clockrr--r

il|,-"- Imagine that your broom i""rr"t trails of positive light and energv :

the clockwise movement. Return to the altar'

It is now ti-"!;;h;rge the circle and call the Watchtowers' Another

erence here is ""urtirrg thJ magick circle." Here is where the various ritu'

become diverse, affiJi"g,rp"on the purpose_and. the Traditio"j -r1",r: 
:

those that take uff f'out *t""-*"tt and Lhaige the circle' as was done in I
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:leansing and consecration ritual. Others do not do this (especially if the space
:s a permanent one), and merely draw the circle with their wand br athaml.

Working with the Watchtowers is a matter of choice. There are those
\\'itches that wouidn't be caught in a1y dimension doing this, others use Angels
at the Quarters, or elements. you will have to determinJ which yo'pr"f"r--"-

Beginning with East, call the euarter. An exampre would be:

Ye Guafinnt of the watcbtower,r of t/ae Eatt, I ?o rutrlmon) ,ttir an) cal/you nost to
rpi.tne,r,r tblt rite an? guafi tbb circ/e.

Another line can be added with reference to what each compass point rep-
::sents. For example:

Powenr of Ai6 rnooe t/ey cool earcnce about nte at I journey Betrpeen t/ae Wor/2,r.

Then move to the south, then west, and end at the North. At each quarter,. :entagram is drawn in the air and the guardian is verbally invok"d. yo.,
;:::uld-imagine that this symbol is roaring with blue flame. when you have
' ''led the Quarters, face the center of the circie and make mention that you are
-:-,\' Between the worlds. In her book sprra I Dance, starhawk has writien the
:- - st moving piece I have ever read for this purpose. It begins:

T/ae circb i't catt ano pe are betpeen t/ae wor[),t, beyon? tbe boun?t of time, wbere
ntgbt an? ?ay, birt/a an7 ?eath, joy an? nrroru, mzet a<l one.

Although I highly recommend writing your own rituals throughout this
' -r. this one particular passage seems toiing true above all otherJ. I do not
=---orm a ritual without including it.

As you call the eu.arters (actually the guardians you have chosen to pro_
: -, \ ou while you are- in the magick circle), a sense of growing wiil be about
- Do not be afraid. It is now time to do the invocation"and afignment.

' .:ttion and Alignment ryit/a t/ae Deitiet

r ,.n myself with whatever deities I am working with. As a solitary, you are
- o\,vn Priestess or Priest; therefore, you will meld your energy rrith thut of

: ' -od/dess. when you have aligned yourself with those err"rgi*r, you thenr : \e them, or call them to the circle.
tr\'ording may be as foilows:

L . align myaelf with fuLt

lr:
! ,znt tn perfect a/tgnment with . . .
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There are those Priestesses who say:

I,-, am (the?eitY) incarnate'

Which,inessence,isd.efinitely.trueforthesolitarypractitioner.You
*o.tld continue by saying something like:

Inthilnightan?)intlai,lhourlcallupontheancizntpowero/(nameof?eity),

Atthispointinadedicationceremony,I.wouldreadtheChargeofthe
Godd.ess, which ";; 

found in the pr.r""" "r 
this book or written for ritua-

purpose in manY,Craft texts'
when nou urrgi'vi"rr"ri with the d"eities, Iight a candle for each one ot

the altar. For instance, if you us" the-GoJ and GJddess, then light a gold a-nc

silvercandlerespectively.Aftertheinvocation,ringabelloncetosigna}th.*
opening of your ";;;;i. 

This invite, tn" 
".,"tgy 

oI th" deity into the circle

The Statement of PurPorc

The next step is to simply state your purpose' whether it be an act of honor

requesting aid for a working'
iilll? :t ;i ;#I,, ;1 wour d c ontin'e. bv. br e s sint 

:+: - f5: :. 11*-ti3
ctdJ:#: tfii, ;# ;'';;; *"t"'- 

"o.,td 
ai:; P: y"'1.Ylll:.,t::H:1t"1ffi

Htil;""i;ilHi**iltf, ;i'-#,hly,tl1-'l::i#:yi'#ti,1'llil:ffi
lff :',LXXil'TUlil#A'""d;ft ;i;;';,,1'l':p-:?--:'13'*lli:i':fl 

ifl i:$
H:i::f :;#T"H:ffi l'J"ilp*iJ""rtn:"T?''1'-T11:.T:,::3:1'*u'
ffi;:i,'il. i#i, ;uch like 

" "ommunion 
at a christian church service'

You maY saY something like:

OhmightyDiana,protectre'ttofchtlilren,motherofAra?ia'Ihavecomethilnightt"
honor thy pre,t,nnLti) n gi"e ihanlugiving for bringing mg cuttoly hearing to a 'tuc'

ce,td/ul en7,

Or:

Onthiteueofthesamhaincelebrationlhavecometohonortborthatha"epa'ued
beyonl the veil ' ' '

Inaworkingritual,hereiswhereyouwouldfinishthelastfewSlitCh.T
tn"t fopp"t, -ii herbs' or cteate magickal writing' t-l:"' power wou--

raised., focused, and ground.ed,_ depeiJi"g upon ihe nature of the sp;"

working. In this ""t",Ito" 
*ould state youip"rpose exactly:

I have comz thi,l night to llring health to /l[artha Jone,l, who hal been ?iagnorc? u'itb

pneumonilt ' ' '
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Ring the bell three times.

If you are thinking that some of the examples I have given are pretty seri-
ous_, you are right. The craft and the use of it is no game. you have the power
and ability (as all humans do) to deai with life and correct those thinfs that
are unbalanced, as long as you do it with permission granted from the indi-
i-idual for whom you are working. We will discuss this more in detail further
rn in the text.

ife]itati"on Seqtrcnce

I'ieditation is next. It doesn't have to be long, but it can be, if you so desire. For
- stance, if you have asked the deities to grant you some type of intangible gift,
.:ch as increased psychic awareness, you may want to put yourself in a rtr"dl-
=iive state to receive this energy through visualization,

The most astounding experience I have had while in this state was when
--i mouth was literally forced open, head thrown back, and my body filled

--h the gift I had requested.
Complete the meditation by closing the chakra centers, counting from ten

, ,l9t taking a deep breath, opening your eyes, and telling yourself that you
-: fully awake.

.C D.

-=-: is an example of a dedication sequence. Feel free to edit or change it to
-: \-our needs.

I baue catt thb circlc thi,t night to petform the act o/)e?ication of my minl, bofo an)
Lpirit to tbe La?y, Her contort, an) to the re/igion an) tcience of witchcraft.

Frorn tbil )ay /oru,ail, I rpi// honor an) retpect botb the Diuine ad my,re(. I wi//
bo? two perfect poifu in my /aeart: Perfect Looe an? Per/ect Trrut.

I 
"tttp 

to bonor the path I haue cboten, the Dioine an? nzyte/f.

:. '^p ]our wand or athame and say:

! :ttr+' to bol) the Deology of the Craft in my heart an) ttty min/ for the totdl;ty of thit
--;ttinte, an? beyon?.

: -:1e wand at your feet and say:

j "c'-ud be my feet, may they a/wayt wtz/k the patb of t/ae eterna/ an? Diuine lig/at.

-' --:e wand to your knees and say:

: ,:,',,e) be my kneet at I kneel at the a/tar of my fatth, not in tupplitation, but in
'.; ak,giuing.
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Point the wand to your groin and say:

B/eate? b" ,ry womb/phallw tbat bo/2,r an? pro?uced the ueation of tbe human
eJrence, f vow to gu2e, protect an? teacb tbe cbi/Aren of the worl7.

Point the wand to your chest and say:

Bledde? be my beart that il ruty beat,ttea?y an? trrc. tway tbe warmtb of my love
dprea7 tbrougbout tbe ga/tLry.

Point the wand to your lips and say:

Bleue7 be my lipd that they dhall utter truth an? purity of min? an? doul. tway
wil?omflow for the benefit of all humanlcin?.

Point the wand to your third eye area and say:

Bleue? be my aftral dtght, tbat I may ue througb tbe ueil of life with tbe tratb of tbe
Disine.

Ring the bell seven times. Take a white cord and wrap it firmly around
hand, with the knife handle in your palm. Now say:

I, (your namt), in the pretence of the LIniver,te, So of my ownfree will an? min?, moat
nbmnly twear tbat I will ever abiAe by the religion an? rience of The Craft. I tball
neitber harm my fellow human witb the rcuetd tbat I learn, nor tball I f/aunt mry
belizfd or power before them. Hencefortb, from thit ?ay, I tha// be reborn at (your
magirkal namr) an7 dhail bonor, redpect an? cherith thi"t oatb I have taken.

unwind the cord and place it on the altar. Ring the bell nine times.

Hold the chalice in your Ieft hand and pour from the decanter with your ri
Dip your dedication gift into the goblet and place it on your body. Hold
chalice in both hands aloft and say:

witb tbe partaking of tbh pine r tuke into my bofo tlaat of tbe Go??et,4 an? rcal my
oatb.../oreuen

Drink half of the wine and hold the half-filled goblet up to the God/dess.

Accept tbb wine at nry ffiring of tbankdgiving.

Hold the plate up and say:

Ad grain Lt tbe bounty of the Go7?edt, an? tbe eating of it ?enote,t tbe tacrificc
of tbe Lor? an? hid rebirtb, I deal my oatla /orever at f tuke into my bo?y tbat of
tbe Contort!
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Thankinq the Deitie,t

Thanking the deities is important. After all, the energy of the All manifests
itself in ih"- to assist you. Your plose does not have to be overly flowery or
gushy, but remembering them in thanks is appropriate.

As an example, you stand facing the altar and say:

I, (your magickal name), wlth to thank tbe Lofi an? La?y for prett?ing over t/ei,t

?e?bation ritml, z\Iav we toqether palk within the ligbt, foreven

Cl^oing tlae tl{agirk Circlz

Finaily, you will go through the process of closing the circle. I usuallyhold my
-nrand iremember, I don't care for the athame too much out of personal choice)

above my head, and as I circle the room while moving my arm in a counter-
:lockwise motion, I say:

Thi"t circle i,t open, but neper broken.

At the same time, I envision my circle as being opened. Remember to snuff
:ut the candles you do not wish to leave burning (do not blow them out) and

:repare them for burial.

--bnning up the Area

--ean up is now necessary. If you have not eaten during the ritual, I strongly
$i:ggest i refrigerator assault complete with plenty of carbohydrates. Dispose of
ni--magickaliesidue from a working ritual. If you have cakes and wine left
: ner, go outside and pour the wine into the ground and set out the cakes for the
*.imils or faery folk. Wash all plates and cups, then put your tools safely away.

-: ---ou feel you are carrying excess energy, send it into your tools to give them
m extra boost.

WhV Not [Jde Rituah lWritten by Som^ebo?V Elae?

l:ere is nothing wrong with following rituals that have already been writterr
u.i performed by otheis. There are many fine books on the market with rituals
w-*lgned for many pantheons and deities, and I encourage you to read as many

rf -:"em as possibie. Newsletters are also a good source for new rituals, provid-
ns -tre publication follows that type of instructional format.

\.{t only advice is that if it doesn't feel right, don't do it. When you write
,.,-. or"n rituals you bring yourself closer to the acts your physical body is per-

irn"-:llg. Also, most rituals are written for groups and must be slightly rewrit-
lrn :or your solitary purposes, anyway.
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Tbe De?ication Ritual
Before you take this first, yet final, step, think hard on what you are about to
do. Are-you willing to wash away many of your old beliefs und ,"rr" only those
that will further your studies in the craft? Are you willing to honor the gods
and goddesses of old, without feeling guilty or sinful? Arelou willing to"take
responsibility for your own actions, instead of blaming your probl"*, oo
everyone else? Are_you willing to handle the knowledge you reieive wiselv.
without intentionally harming another living being? Cloose wisely, because
you can no longer take the position of a bystander in life.

Take out your notebook now and begin planning your dedication ritual.
List:

'1,, The date you wish to perform the ritual.
2. The time you wish to perform it.
3. The appropriate moon phase.
4. Any astrological correspondences necessary.
5. Purpose of the ritual.
6. All tools and items required for the full ritual.
7. The guardians you will use.
B, The deities you will invoke and align yourself with.

- on the,next page of your workbook, use your ritual planning format and
begin actualiy writing the words you want to say in your iitual, 

"id "ll phl-si-
cal movements you will perform during the ritual.

After you have completed any ritual and relaxed a bit, you may find yoru-
self euphoric. This is normal; in fact, it may last several days! you mas
bursting to tell someone what you have done. If you really feel the
choose a very trusted friend, but I believe that your dedicationis between r
self and the Divine, and for no one else's ears. It is a very big step that the
icant takes. congratulate yourself when you have compieted it. it took c
to enter the world of wisdom and knowledge.

Suggeate? Rea?ing Litt
Herman Slater, editor, A Book of Pagan Rituals. Samuel Weiser, Inc.

Ed Fitch, Magickal Rites From The crystal weIL Llewellyn publications.

Ed Fitch, The Rites of Odin. Llewellyn Publications.

Barbara G. walker, women's Rituals. Harper & Row publishing (now Harpm
Collins).
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Lynn V. Andrews, Teachings Around the Sacred WheeL. Harper & Row
Publishing.

Scott Cunningham, Wicca: A Guide For the Solitary Practitioner' Llewellyn
Publications.

Starhawk, The Spiral Dance. Harper & Row.

|anet and Stewart Fatalr, Eight Sabbats for Witches. Phoenix Publishing.
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Webweaving

:-ru have met your Shadows (both real and not so real). You have let some

:=nain intact, and you have banished others. Best of a1l, you have built some

.':\v ones, and will continue to do so for the rest of your life. There are Shad-
-,n's that you will master quickly, those that will take a tremendous amount of
:rk and will, and those that you may not conquer in this lifetime.

'c ,'
--: individual can derive only so much from reading books. During the early
; .hties, book sales exceeded over nine billion dollars per year. Unfortunately,
--r- a very small fraction of them were magickal in nature.

It is estimated that there are over 2500 book publishers in the United
:,.tes that pump out over 60,000 books pel yeal. It is my estimation that the
1 erage magickal person reads about three or more books pel month on any
: . en enlightened subject; if, that is, they can get their hands on them.

Magickal people also buy in bursts because of the nature of what they are

,.:ning. If one is studying the Tarot, one may buy five different books at a pop,
_:n go back two weeks later for a few mole. This usually happens once you

:. . oast the "this is how-to for beginnets" patt and you are interested in eating
.: as much advanced material as you can possible find'

To date, my personai training has been fairly balanced - 33% through
:ks, 33% through practical application and experimentation, and 33%

__.lugh webweaving (a witchy word for networking). oh, the 1o/o - weli, I
.-;onally think that there is some guide up there or out there who is pulling
:-. all together for me!

Often a book or article can be a catalyst in your spirituai growth, but noth-
. 

-:eats the one-to-one sharing of though[s and practices between two human
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beings- Since a book cannot socialize, the next most logical step is to find a
warm body that does!

Solitaries may practice by themselves, but that does not mean they live in
caves without phones, or monasteries without contact with the outside world.
For any human, magickal or not, interaction with our own kind is essential.

, One advantage a solitary has over group-oriented magickal peopie is that
they are not in danger of breaking any oatlis when sharing intormation. you
r.yon't be giving away any secrets or hidden knowledg". Th"t* will be times
during your networking that someone will say to yor., "I am sorry, but I can't
give you the answer because I would be breaking an oath to do so.l' If this hap-
pens, you should respect the fact that the individual has taken a vow and does
not wish to break it. Simply back off and switch the subject.

The word "secret" is also double-edged. There ute ihos" people who nir
flaunt that they "have secrets." Tread lightly with this individual. ii*", to dol-
lars that person doesn't know jack you-know-what and is simply trying to
impress you.

Many people shy away from networking with others at first, because ther,
feel there may be real danger in associating with strangers, even if it is onlv br
mail. But, if done with the necessary precautions thit you would ,rru *h*o
entering almost any unfamiliar environment, you shouldhave few difficulties-

lY/e b wea.v ing G uiAe tined

Acquire a Pott Offite Box

If you live in a smail town or rural area, I advise that you rent a box in the
town_over, or perhaps in the city in which you work. Boxes from the
Postal service require that you produce some type of ,,official', identifica
such as a drivers'license, voter card, etc.

You must fill out your real name and address; however, you may indi
under what names mail may be delivered to you. This is where yor.r"*"gi
name may come in, if you choose to share it with the worid. often indivih
do not wish their real names to be known due to family ties, job securitr-.
under postal laws, it is acceptabie to have your mail delivered under an a_lj
as long as your correct name and address are on file.
_ I personally do not advocate having magickal maii delivered to r:
home, especially in the beginning. I would like io tell you that the world ii
of wonderful, loving peopie - but I'm not a fool, and neither are vou. wit
Pagans, and other magickal people are basically gentle, caring tttt. rite
society, however, there are infiltrators that do noiberong or outsiders lool
to make you an easy target for harassment, or, at times, *o.se.

Likewise, do not give out your phone number or your place of empr
ment. If you happen to run across that rotten grape on thl net,iorking vine. .,
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-ertainly don't want to give them the advantage of ruining a life that you have
. r carefully built.

When the Wiccan/Pagan Press Alliance (WPPA) first released its tele-
: :'one number to member editors, we got very few phone calls. We were in the
:rocess of deveioping a phone tree for Pagans in trouble and felt that as we
',',-ere becoming a trusted clearinghouse of information, pagans should have our
'. umber. As we became larger, we got less careful with our number, which
:=sulted in a few crank phone calls and calls at very busy times of the day (like
. rpper). To ease this difficulty, we instalied an answering machine.

At first, friends, family, Pagans, and my newspaper employer got a rittle
::-:strated, claiming they could never get hold of me. What none of them real-
:ed was the large volume of calls I was receiving each day. If I had picked up
--: phone every time it rang, I'd never get anything accomplished.

My point then, is to plan carefully when releasing any type of information
- at wili intrude on your environment, whether it be home or business.

In the years I have been webweaving I can think of oniy four instances
,-:ere I have encountered real problems. what should you do if a webweaving

-:frculty arises? First, determine the cause. If it is something you have done or
; " d. correct it. If someone is attacking you unjustly through the mail, politely
".-- them that you are ending correspondence with them, and hencefoith you

.-1 be returning all mail. If they write again, give it back to the post Maiter
.* j have it marked unaccepted. Don't even bother to read the envelope or post
: - d and don't open it.

Now and then, a verbosely rabid individual from one of the "standard"
"=--gions may catch you in their personai maiiing campaign. one's first reac-
, -:r is to bombard them with your knowledge and educate them. Don't bother

-:rash it. These people don't want to be educated, they just want to take their
:*.trations out on you.

Psychic attack is a rare reality, but, as the comedian says, "It can happen!',
- , lu feel that such a thing is happening to you, contact some of youihore
' :erlenced webweaving friends. I'm not ashamed to tell you I did. witches do
rr.f coro of their own.

Another alternative to the box at the Post Office is a relatively new fran-
- .e business cailed Mail Boxes Etc., uSA. Although the fee per box is higher
.:'-. the average u. s. Postal Box, they do offer a variety of services that the
r , ;ral service does not. It is sort of a one-stop shop for all your mailing needs.

They also can provide you with a suite address, hoid your mail indefi-
i .-r', and have a 24-hour open door service for you to pick up your mail. you
r- e\ren call them and ask if you have received any mail, or a particular piece
rail, so you don't have to make a trip only to have your box turn up empty.

Do correspond with as many people as your budget and time allows. with
iL. increase in postal rates, you may have to be more selective with your cor-
''.: ondences, but I heartily urge you to build a strong web of contacts.
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Contact"t

Webweaving contacts often fall into the following categories:
1', Those people that merely want pen-pals and write little on spiritua-

developments. This is great, as long as you can afford it. These people
ground us and help us to remain linked to general society.
Those individuals who are interested in specific skills and want to boti
share and learn new techniques. Topics you might hear about are dir-
ination, telepathy, or a specific Craft Tradition that is generally rt e_
known. I have found, however, that Witches do not often trade spelx.
unless one specifically requests it. They do like to share rituals, hower-m
Those persons who are interested in the "training" process of feliow
magickal beings. A note of gentle warning here: never forget that we a:ry
all teachers as well as students. So often I hear or read, "I am despw-
ately look for for a teacher! Please help me." When you are ready fol ru

teacher, one will be provided for you. It may be a person, a text, or e\-m
the wind. It realiy isn't necessary to advertise for one.

Synchronicity plays an important role in Craft activities. All things
happen in perfect timing if you relax and let your life flow The more
over an issue you become, the more likely it is that things will take longer
develop. Wisdom and knowledge are acquired when you are ready to
and understand.

If you write to twenty people and tell them you are looking for a teacl
the first thing they will think is either that you are a sucker and try to scam r
(it happens), or that you haven't gained the wisdom that you are constantlr
a learning environment and the Universe will be your teacher.

Don't feel bad if you have already done this. I did it. But I was lu
enough to find two people who were patient enough to encourage me along
own learning path. I also ran into some real nut cases.

Patience is difficult, especially when you are studying something as 1r'r
derful and powerful as Witchcraft. Patience is both a posture and a practic;e,

Be careful of individuals who pour on the metaphysical knowledge
jargon, or give you a healthy list of credentials. It is one thing to provide
ple references for safety (for example, Iist one or two networking contacts
can vouch for you and don't mind being contacted), it is quite another to
a person under with ten pages of where they have been and how ther- l
received those last twenty titles, none of which you could possibly checi i
if you wanted to make the effort to do so.

Most likely this person - the one with the list of titles as long as
wand - is on a self-inflicted ego trip. Don't help feed it. Learn to read be
the lines or skim through the volumes of personal data you have been
vided. Follow your intuition. If what they are saying to you does not ring
either don't respond or send a polite "no thank you" letter. Those netn-o:
friends that are firmly rooted in sensibility will not use a cabinet full of
It simply isn't necessary.

2.

3.
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- Another group of people out there are those that are looking for mates/sex-
ual partners and make no bones about it. To me, the Craft is not"a handy-dandy
dating service, although I am sure there have been wonderful allian""r"b""urr"
of it. usually, you will find these ads under the "personals', columns in some
rewsletters, though not all Craft publications carry this type of advertisement.
These inquiries are pretty straight-forward.

I always know when I'm holding one, because somewhere in the letter is
ffe statement, "Do you look anything like the pictures you draw?"

The answer is . . . (drum roll, please) No, that's why I draw them in the
irst place. A psych major would tell you that they are a product of wish ful-
'llment. If I did look like that, I sure wouldn't be working for a living!

seriously, though, you may get a few of these. If you ire interested, just be
:areful. If it is the farthest thought from your mind, politely write back and say
:o. if the letter was a nice one. If it should have been published in a sex maga-
l.ne instead of reaching your mail box, trash it.

Wrcting Witc/aed Face to Face

3efore you plan to meet anyone as a result of webweaving, check them out as
::oroughly as you can. Have they personally met any of your other webweav-
-g contacts? I suggest_speaking to them on the phone first before setting up a
r-eeting ifyou are really serious.

- - when you do decide to meet, choose a public place, such as a restaurant,
r -lbrary, or even a museum. Let someone in your family or one of your close
i:ends know where you are going and why.

If you are new to the craft, do not fashion pre-conceived ideas of whom
r:il r,vill meet. Quite oftentheywill not live up to your expectations, especiallyi ..hjs is your first time. Also, don't fall into the trap of thinking that someone
s an adept just because they have been involved in the Craft l6nger than you
na---e. when someone starts spouting to me how many years they f,ave been in
u: craft before we've had a decent general conversation, I get suspicious. you
r+: be a Girl scout for eleven years and still get lost in the woods.

Do not attend any type of closed meetings or rituals unless you have met
'lr 

j feel you can trust the participants. often you can meet like-minded indi-
'- iuals at your local occult or metaphysical store. Many of these places offer
iru:dard classes and good fellowship. Just don't go running o?f to a Fuil
l'il-.on ceremony in Bakker's woods just because you've never been to one,
,:nl here's your chance - even though you met this guy (or gal) night before
.u, beside the crystal display at Shop 'n Craft.

\Vhatf'm saying is, don't put yourself in a position you won't be able to
g+n -,-ourself out of. Don't endanger your safety without thinking first. A huge
:-r:ber of people disappear in the united states each year --don't yon 6"
in= of them!
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Behavittg Yourtelf When You Are Invite? Out

Should you be so inclined to attend. a coven oI gloup function, please {ollor'r'

the rule's of good etiquette that Mother taught you. Don't be horrified or

insulted that I mention this, but surprisingly enough, this subject shows up

in many Pagan publications. Unforlunately, it doesn't hit home until you

witness bad manners first hand.
Why am I discussing this at all if this is a book about practicing soli-

tary? Because eventually-, you most likely won't_ be. Most people are not

,o"iul hermits. If you are visiting a gloup of Witches, please watch what is

going on around ytu and take your cue from the other people. Being in a cir-

"1" "ottt"t 
with responsibility, even for a visitor'

Do try to be good. If the group does something that astounds you, don't

gasp, pl"ar". I kiow it is a scary experience to be with a group_of people

irni y'o" mostly don't know, doing things yournay not understand, and feel-

i"g fik" a third wheel. We all havJexperienced this. But that is no excuse for

bad ,rranners. If you are at someone's home, bring something to give the

hostess, whether it b" u bag of chips, a roli of paper towels, or a few candles'

Remember to clean up aftei yo,ltrulf. Your behavior also decides whether or

not you will be asked back. 
-sometime 

the circle may be at your house.

Dedtgning the Intro)uction Letter

When first writing to any individual, whether it be answering an ad, requestint

information, or ctntacting an editor of a press, make youl fils_t impression

polite and one page only. As with all correspondence, you should indicate the

hate you wrote'th"e lettei, the time and your return_ address on the letter itseU"

A remark of the weather or astrological phase or holiday is interesting. To sorn= l

people it may mean nothing; to others' a great deaL - , ., i

Remember to place t'h" 
"orr"rponlent's 

address on your letter' Fc: 
l

instance, if you are writing to me, you would place my entire address on the 
I

letter. This ensur"t ptop.iplacement in its envelope when it comes time tc: 
]

vo" t" mail it. If you becomb a rabid letter writer, as I did, this keeps You fron 
I

gettingthingsmixedup. ,1. ,. , ___ -"1" Iiyou f,ave read about the person in a particular publication, 
"pt"ut-9 lt; I

them sL. Include the name of the publication, issue number and date' Wh';? 
|

Bu"urrr" if they have their name posted for whatevel leason' they have ptot.l 
l

UfV p"fa *orr"y for the ad. By telling them where you heard of them theV uJ 
I

know how successful their ad has been' I

Above all, be straight-forward in your writing. Save the theatrical prose ::rl
a different endeavor. m tne beginning keep the personal information to a trr:l
imum. One of the most amusirig letteis I have ever received contained the ser"-l

tence, "I am much like you; I am a watlock." I'm sotty, but I laughed my sic:nl

out on that one becauseihe ind.ivid,ual was drawing a conclusion about me .:il1
telling me, without knowing it, that they didn't know diddly about the ctat- 

_l
iirst of all, I'm a she, t", 

" 

1::: :"o"oto' 

there is no such tninc a= 

]
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\Varlock in the Craft. A male Witch is just that, a male Witch. Either that per-
son got me confused with the old television show, or they mixed their magickai
systems somewhere along the line. And believe me, there are times when I
leally wished I could twitch mv nose, making my dishes wash themselves and
ny laundry float to where it belongs instead of piled on the basement floor!

Include a self-addressed stamped envelope, or SASE for short. This is a

,ourtesy you should always extend. If you have developed a high volume of
-,r-ebweaving by running a press for a non-profit organization or what have you,
,: is really insulting to receive a request for information or for help for a
:redicament, and the writer has not had the decency to enclose an SASE. The
: eople at the receiving end of your letter may be paying for postage to help you
-ui of their family budget.

On the same note, don't let anyone take advantage of you in the same way.
-: the beginning you may feel you are doing your spiritual duty, but when it
,:arts affecting your regular expenses, you are only hurting yourself.

If you have requested and received specific information, please send off a
:ank you note to the individual who answered your correspondence. A sim-
:,: thank you is not very difficult for one to say, and means a great deal to the
-:rson who has tried to assist you. It also lets them know that there is no prob-
.r with the mail and that you have received what you asked for. A simple
. - st card will suffice. I usually add, "This is a letter you can trash when you
.- = through reading." When high volumes of mail are involved, they will kiss

r a hundred times over!
As the Director of the Wiccan/Pagan Press Alliance, I can tell you that edi-

,:s of presses, journals and newsletters in the Pagan community work long and
.-rg hours for iittle pay (if any) to serve their subscribers. There is nothing
-:e frustrating than receiving a letter for help, sitting down at the typewriter

, .I n'riting for over two hours to assist that person, and then never hearing
- .: them. You haven't the foggiest idea if they even received your letter.

-\nother pet peeve of mine is to receive a note, scrawled in one or two

=s n'ith barely discernibie writing on a torn scrap of paper, iooking like yes-
,. :l\-'s grocery list that ran through the washer. Editors are professionals and
". should be treated as such. Besides, if they can't read your note, do you

: =ct to receive what you asked for?

.'t,tv|ng Fi/e,t

, : plan on extensive webweaving, start some type of fitring system early on'
- ,ach individual's name or organization on a maniiia file folder along with

.Ldress, date, and method of first contact. Later on, you can add pertinent
- ration on the front of the folder, such as birthday, type of correspondence

' :re interested in, family members or animals that they are fond of, etc.
: -orres in vely handy if vou become well-acquainted. To remember their
-- rav or some other special occasion will mean a lot to them.
-- r-ou have placed an ad in one of the various newsletters, keep track of

-mber and type of responses you receive from each ad. T'his will enable
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you to determine if you have wisely spent your money and what type of con-
tacts you have received from that press or newsletter. Add a department nurn-
ber to your address that corresponds to the pless You ale using. For example. i:
you place an ad rn Llewellyn's New \Morlds, then use Department LNW unde:
your P. O. Box number. When the letter comes in, you will know exactly wher=
it came from.

Webweaving can be rewarding and eniightening for any magickal persor-

solitary oI coven-oriented alike. Many people you collespond with rvi--
become a type of extended family to you - there when you need them, full r

happiness, hope and envelopes full of caring for many years to come.

lWorkabopa

Many Pagan organizations, occult shops, and metaphysical stores offer a varie-
of workshops and classes. Some are good, some are mediocre, and some .:.
downright not worthy of your money. Here are some things you should consii=:
before you open youl pulse or wallet and count out that hard-earned cash.

Local Workthop,t

Visit the store on several occasions before you sign up for any coulse. Sir:::
this is local, it shouldn't be a problem. Get a feei for the place and the owner --:

determine whether or not you would be interested in what they have to offe:
Some stores offer free classes with a donation passed around afterwards ::

cover the expenses of the speaker or trainer. Give what you can afford. If r - -
have spent an hour and a half there and learned a lot, $5 to $10 is acceptab-.
depending upon the cost of living for that area.

Some courses are on-going, so if you are on a tight budget, pace yoursn-;
Other stores settheir schedules up in advance with detailed course constn-,-
tion, or have arranged to bring someone in from another part of the state -r
country, In these instances, they will usually set a price for the course and 

"u
for early sign-up and a deposit.

Do not feel embartassed to request a detailed outline about the course. :r
a press release about the instructor or speaker. Will ail the materiais be p:.*
vided under the fee you ale paying? There ale some stores that will goad -, : u

into the class, and you will find yourself paying out the you-know-what to : -:-
chase the "needed materials" to get the "full benefit" of the class. These si--l
owners push particular products and books before, during, and after --rr

classes. My advice is: don't take any extra cash with you that you are des;=rr'

ately going to need before the next paycheck. If you have to think about a i i-
chase and come back for it, chances are you will decide that you really dji- -

need that $50 crystal after all.
If you do decide to attend a pre-paid class or workshop, please lemen :fs

to considel gloup etiquette. MindWalker and I have been to workshops \r::1'T
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one or two unhappy people used the entire class time telling the group about
their experiences or problems. Not all speakers are capable of shutting these
people up, especially if they are on the road for the first time. This doesn't
mean they don't have wonderful information to give you, it just means that
they are learning - unfortunately, at your expense.

AIso, if you are more knowledgeable on the subject than the instructor, or
at least you think you are, don't interrupt and show off your expertise. It spoils
-i for everyone else and you end up looking like the ass, not the instructor.

If you find the course was a waste of your time, sit back instead and
tbserve. You can learn a great deal from the reactions of the other participants,
-t may have been an unfortunate expense (and you will know better next time)
rut you won't be wasting your time.

when the event is over, tell the shop owner and the instructor, speaker,
:tc., what you thought about the class. often they will give you a review form.
- se it! Give them both good and bad impressions, but don't make it one-sided;
=othing is totally terrible or completely perfect. This gives the shop owner and
.re speaker a chance to review their own work later and pinpoint where they
-an make improvements.

Don't hog the instructor as soon as the group breaks. If you really think":u have something to discuss in depth with them, arrange to contact them
=-iher by phone or through correspondence. There is nothing more irritating to
:e poor soul who just wants to say thank you and buzz out the door, if some-
,re is there blubbering big time for over twenty minutes. It can put a damper
- f everyone's whole afternoon or evening.

. t t - of- to w n Wo rkt bop,t

-.:ain, request a detailed outline about the course and ask for a press release
: =ckage on all speakers and instructors. Again, will all course materials be pro-

- ied with your fee? Are your room or any meals covered under the initial fee?
rot, is there a discount provided for these items if you stay at the place of the

-ninar (assuming, of course, there are accommodations there)? Is the site of
--= seminar or workshop easily accessible for the type of transportation you
.-.'e chosen? What kind of area is it in?

Once you have made the decision to go, consider the following:
1, Do you have an adequate budget to cover al1 expenses, even emergency

ones?

2. Will the hotel accept your credit card or personal check if you do run
into trouble?

3. Is there a friend who may want to attend with you? it is nice to have
someone along who is willing to share the expenses and share the fun.

-, If there is an emergency that requires the canceliation of your plans, can
your money be refunded?

r. Will there be a ritual held? Do you need special garb?
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Is orre of your networking friends near by that you could possibly star
with, or at ieast spend some time with while you are on your trip?
If you have any writing or photographic expertise, contact a few pagan
newsletters and ask them if they would like a review of the seminai oi
workshop for publication. Many editors cannot attend many of thesE
functions and will welcome your expertise.

Couraet

Educational courses are events that last from six to twelve weeks, or longe:
They meet reguiarly, have a paid instructor, and promise some type of enlighr-
enment (whether it be skill or knowledge). They can be held at a metaphysiiar
occult bookstore, a college campus, or some other community establishmenl
At times, they are offered at someone's home.

Ask for a copy of the syllabus to ensure that you are going to like what yo,
are paying for. Check out the teacher's references by speaking to individuals
who either know the instructor, or who have taken the course before you.

If you can, meet the teacher in person first. Do you like their personalitr -

Do you feel that they will be able to present the course in a mann"r yor, t"i--
understand? There is no sense paying good money for something or jo-eoou
you are not interested in. If something happens that you cannot attend tL=
course or must drop out, what is their policy on catch-ups and refunds? If r-c *
must sign a document, read it, including the fine print.

Please keep in mind that your instructor or teacher is not God, nor do thr-
usually aspire to that particular pedestal, nor are they there to be bashed c:
their own ideals. Give respect, and you wiil receive respect.

Excellent friendships and a wealth of knowledge can await you at these r-a:-
ious functions. Just remember to keep your wits about you, and have a good tirn:

Fedtival^d

when you feel you are ready to take the plunge into a totally magickal en',---
ronment, it is time to go to a festival! There are many held throughout ';=
United States and Canada during the year. They usually last from three dar s .:
one week, and several fall on or near our solar holidays.

Once you are on the mailing lists of several magickal presses and ner,t'sl.:-
ters, you will receive announcements of gatherings or they will be advertis=:
within the body of the press. An excellent resource to find out what is ha:-
pening near you is the calendar of Events, published by Larry cornett, 9J--
Blake Lane Loop, Apartmentl,o2, Fairfax, vA22031. This press is $2 per iss,;.
and is published six times per year.

Most festivals require payment in advance (and give you a discount if ', : L

do so) and have a limited number of spaces available. However, some do al::-,
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you to p-"y 1t the gate. urfortunately, the fee is usually astounding (sorry guys,
especially if you can only make it for one day). The desire to spenjyo* -"o.r"yquickly dissolves. I realize that this is- done to keep a high 

"ot,rro" "i p""pfl
from drifting though th^e festival grounds, but it does prevent some p"oplu fro*
participating due to family responsibilities, job cbnsiderations^ an'cl travel
expenses. Some of the larger festivals run programs to help pay for expenses of
Pagans who cannot afford to attend by working out rorru type of seivices for
stay system. check this out; don't be ashamed to lend a helping hand.

T/ae Ru/za

There are rules involved when you participate in a festival and questions you
should ask before, during and after you attend.

Are accommodations provided? If so, what? should you bring camping
gear? How extensive in your packing should you get?

Are children permitted? What facilities have been provided for their care,
if any, and what rules must you follow to ensure their safety?

some festivals provide child care during specified irorrrr, but not the
-entire 

day or evening. Are you prepared to take tiat responsibility in the off
hours? I know this statement soundi stupid, of course yori krro* yolr children
are your own respons-ib_il_ity, but you would be surprised at the nlmber of par_
ents that allow their children (including the little ones) to run free, without'dis-
cipline or care in the festival environment. Most of the individuals who attend
are extremely tolerant of children and will go out of their way to ensure theirt*ty and happiness; a different atmospheie from the local amus"-""i puri.
where you don't know who the hell is ioaming around with Goddess knt*,
what on their minds. However, that is no excur" for letting them blunder into
a private ritual with you nowhere to be seen. And no, this a-dvice is not coming
out of the mouth of a spinster. I've got four children, and I know what theyle
capable of.

Does the festival allow pets? If so, what are the rules governing them?
Do you need to bring your own food and cooking g""riwhat tyie of cloth_

ing is_required? What is the weather there usualty tike, if you ate travelling a
long distance?

Perhaps there will be a ritual where you may wear your favorite magick
apparel. Is nudity permitted? If it is, prepare yourself to see it if you are"not
used to it. This may also influence your decision whether or not t-o take your
children with you.

_ As long as I live I will never forget the first festival I attended in Maryland
where skyclad was acceptable. MindWalker and I took some friends wiih us.
Not long after we arrived and signed in, we took a walk down Merchants'Row.
Mindwalker and my friend's boyfriend were warking behind us and we were
yapping madly about all the wonderful things at the Jtands.

My friend dropp-ed something and I bent over to pick it up. Behind me,
Mindwalker was laughing and I could vaguery hear hirn saying, ,lw"it until she
sees this!" -

D. 14s .G
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Now, what you must understand is that I am from Pennsylvania - the
twilight zone of rural America where wearing clothes in public is a prerequi-
site to living there. It is not a topic one finds up for discussion.

Imagine now, I am on my knees, picking up whatever it was, and as I
slowly raise my eyes, I see male legs encased in fur chaps. Okay, I think, not
unusual, I had seen other people in costume. No big dea1. Naturally, my eve.
balls keep travelling upwards as I am rising. At mid-crouch position, I stop
dead. I think my eyeballs have just popped from their sockets. My friend has
noticed too, and I heard a sharp intake of breath. One of us, I'm not sure which-
said, "Oh, my God!"

Which is exactly what this young fellow was dressed to portray, right up
to a fantastic horned headdress, with nothing between that and the chaps!

By this time, our two men were practically rolling on the ground behind
us in the throes of tear-running laughter, and my face was redder than a sunset
in Florida. However, I must certainly admit it is a fond memory of the God.

Most festival sites have a medical area, but be sure to check that out. What
type of services are avaiiable?

Other questions you may have are, can you get ice? Is there refrigeration
available? Are there showers? Are there cabins or dorms? Are they co-ed?
(Many of them are.)

Check out the surrounding area in relation to the festival site. Is there a
town nearby where you can purchase food on the way in, instead of lugging it
from New York to Tennessee? Before you go, get yourself a map of the state and
be sure you know what routes to take if you are driving. Mark off any sites thal
you may like to visit while you are in the area, or friends you would like to see-
Before you enter the festival site, drive around the nearest town and determine
where the pharmacy and hospital are. If you are not the camping type, or you
discover you do not like the festival, see what kind of alternative accommoda-
tions are in the area (such as a motel/hotel of good reputation). You may also
Iook to see what restaurants are in the area, as well. Maybe on the day you
leave the festival you would like to relax and be waited on before your journer:
home. Locate the nearest gas station for fuel-up, and, of course, garage capabil-
ities should you have car trouble, Goddess forbid.

Make sure you have read the rules about alcohol, drugs and weapons.
Aside from what one usually thinks of as a weapon, be sure to ask if rituai
implements such as athames or swords are acceptable. It is a little disconcert-
ing to be at a festival where there is someone walking around with a knife that
could easily carve a dinosaur strapped neatly to their thigh. Especially if the
grip has finger holes.

A few festivals allow alcohol in moderation. However, if you think you arc
going to party, party, party, you may be sadly disappointed. Most festivals are
attended by magickally-filled peopie who do not desire the use of drugs or
alcohol.

Also, if you are a smoker, please be polite. Many festival people do not
smoke. Be sure you put your ashes out weli and stick the butts in your pocket-
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If you dro! them on the ground, someone is probabry going to tell you about it.
c-'onversely, if you are a non-smoker, don't infringeyour beliefs on the polite
srnoker, either. After all, maybe they have never aiiven drunk in their lifi, and
you have. Keep the motto: to each his (or her) own.

_ 
If you plan to take a non-magickal partner or friend with you, please

uplain the rules before you are in the car a hundred miles from home.ih"ru
have been some instances where non-magickal partners/mates and/or friends
have caused real problems because they have been drunk, disorderly or vio-
lent.

I will never forget one High Priest from a Northeastern group who told me
not one, but two stories about violence he had witnessed ai festivals because
individuals had been either uninformed about procedures or drunk. Granted,
trese two instances occurred once in the ten-plui years that the individual had
been attending festivals on a regular basis, 

"nd 
yor. should never fear attending

e fe_stival just because it can happen. The odds are you will never encounter
srch an event yourself. However, choose your companions wisely. Gatherings
me safer than city streets. Vendors can leave their wares out unattended and no
me will touch them through the entire gathering.

_ Many covens and organi',ations will have a banner staked or posted by
fteir tents or cabins._Although this is not a prerequisite, you malz wish to
design one to take with you. Even solitaries 

""tt 
hurrd" personal 

"."ri.
Ncrcbantd'Row

Dilost festivals have a Merchants' Row where vendors can display their prod-
ncts. You will find everything from tools and clothing to literature and|ody
peinting. If you are a magickal craftperson, you may wish to make arrange-
nents to_set up in this area, complete with your camping gear. Have lu"si-
mss cards prepared to exchange with others and to h".ta iut to potential
Gnstomers. Even if you cannot have your own place on the .o*, yorr- can still& business and network.

Merchants' Row is a wonderful place. people are willing to talk to you
all sorts of things from mundane to magiclial. Many itemi are high qual-

& "od 
lots of them you can't find in the department stores.

There are- only two possible drawbacks to Merchants' Row. First, you
seem to have enough money with you; second, there are some festivals

limit what the merchants can sell to you. usually this happens at the
gatherings.

There are a few festival committees who forbid competition. I think that
is ludicrous and an example of bad pagan business. I had a friend who

Lan there selling hers at lower quality and higher price. Absurd!
other festival committees control the number of vendor types, meaning
don't want an over-abundance of leather workers and no jewelry makers]
is sound business sense when the space available for mercharrt, i, li--
These usually work on a first-come, first-serve basis.

't sell her crystals at a particular festival because there was another

D. r+s .G
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To Rrne a SrlvnR Bnooltsrlcr

If you would like to be on Merchants' Row, write months ahead of time to

reserve your space, make the deposit [if required), and thoroughiy check out

the rules.
Merchants' Row usually closes up around supper time and does not re."

open until the following day, as these people join in the evenings' festivities'

Main Circlz Eventt

Most festivals have one or mole evenings of main circle events where evelyone

participates, no matter the Tradition, sect or magickai style'

The main event, which is usually scheduled at the mid-point of the fesu-

val, has been planned. in advance by the festival committee. You will encountm

varied traditi6ns throughout your stay; try to take advantage of as many invita-

tions to join in their celebrations as you can.

Leapinq the Fedtival Site

When you ale preparing to leave, clean up youl camping/bunk area and lea

it better than you found it. If you can, find some of the people who n-t

responsible for the festival events and thank them for their hard work. Wh

you get home, be sure to write them a note extending yo]l1 thanks. and telli
ifr"tri what you liked about the gathering. This will assist them in planni

future festivals.
Festivals ale a wonderful place to meet people, raise your vibratio

level, and find answels to questions that perhaps you have been looking for

a long time. The week afteiattending a festival youmay feel wired and a

plish"many things due to the interaction with such intense magickal e

bft"rr, one wishel one could return as soon as they have reached home!

Summ-ary

Webweaving, workshops and festivals can be truly rewarding experiet

Remember t6 plan well, check out all youl sources, and above ali, be court

in your exchanges.
Being u ,Jlitury Witch may be a lonely endeavor 

-a! 
time.s. There ui].

instances"when you feel the n""d to be with yoxl own kind, either for sup

or just for companionship. You_may often look at the world around you

thi;k, ,,If only they knew what they were missing!" I know I have.
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Divination vd,

Fortune Telling

Skill or Gift?

' :eard a psychic once on a local radio show tell the entire Harrisburg area that
:-i'ination was a "special gift," not a skilr. she told the people of tiiis capital
:-r'that only a chosen few were given the privilege of se^einf irrto the future.

Bah, humbug! The announcer later went on to say that you could see this
rman, in person, for a private consultation at a local hotei. Fee: g50. In my-'rd she was fleecing the public in exchange for a reading and a little common

::-Se orr the pretense that only her special, gifted self cJuld assist those who
:,hed to part with their money.

Don't get me wrong. There is nothing inappropriate about paying for a ser-
.:e rendered, as long as you are not paying lor something deliveied under
,i*;e pretenses. It is my firm belief that divination is a skif and an art, not a
;:::." There is nothing that irritates me more than someone who spouts their

: : :',\ ess at this art in the guise of "I'm gifted, yes me, me, me!"
There are individuals who are more open or sensitive to universal infor-

:i:--on. There are others who have never had a precognitive experience. But:-. the blocks are removed, there is no reason why.iru.y singll person can_
' : :ap into the collective unconscious and learn to divine; if not f6r others. at
, .,.: for themselves
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The idea of fortune telling usually conjures up visions. of a dark' sloe-eyed'

pi."r""tiyplump t.*"tt #itit tottt of bangles-and bracelets dripping from her

bodv. She exud"er *yri.ty, naughtiness, alnd. has the best set of half-revealed

ilL?r,r"iir"tr ii?ilt,rre Mississippi. To d'elve further into her personality' she is

notexactlythetypeyo,,*o.lataseyour-lifedecisionson,becauseshedoes
,rot pt""itlly appear to be of the trustworthy sort' 

-

Today, *" onlr, ,eu reports 
^of 

swindtlrs and. charlatans who are in the

market to stealirl"ut" amJu.nts from unwitting clients- I myself have been to

women *no n"rr""rlia, ;ei"" me eighty dolla' and I witl burn candle for yo,-

Mv seester will fashion it by her own iottely hands and we will pray for you

""a"t 
the light of the FuIl Moon!" Baloney

onewomaninparticularwasarealcharacter.Aftereverysentenceshe
would say, ,'you;d;;;i; ?" She also told me that there was a woman in mt

i;ilt .rrrit *t o ir"a 
"utt 

an evil spell on me and it would cost me a prettr

penny to remove i . in"tiy told her i was the only woman alive in the immeff-

ate or extended i'"-tlfi;tt. She flawlessly ryent on to a different angle'

But there 
"r"-i-#oigood 

readers around. Many occult shops have an indr-

vidual who is q,rifi""p"frIe of giving a good reading. Naturally,_some are bettm

than other'. if th;;;;'i"*' i'ia' t\"t.*" "ol :Yffi"i:*Y :-Yil:,1toread l 
oru

To Rnn a SttwR BRootrlsucr

Fortune Tblling

are, I would. check references first'
#;;:ffi;;y"";;;k;;;il;'.'"ad91whe1l:if kii1,T1T:"-:1:

o"',J;ii{ihffi ;;;;;*";p'v't'iut'iutTY:-t,::."^\..:i':?:*t#"".tff :irii'#it"ii-;d""ce, and an unemotional, uninvolved opinion' Most ti

;;;if ;; r" J;h; ; 
" 

e d to s e ek """11:: I "-1.*':' : :'l::1",""? : :: "Ii'J, J
H; ffi;'i;;;;;d idea to have_someone who,can read{:llf_::T*::
ffiffiiJ;;;:;;i;' witl totally conruse and muddv a reading when

do it for ourselves.;;th"p; yo" 
"o"id 

make an ailangement to trade seni

with another reader or Witch'

' V,i,t,tt" name of a d'ependable individuai who can'"- 
N"; ng" ;hopJ have jumped on.the band wagor:1",1.^I-.h,"1:..i:"::

M"di;i#;:;il"k' ii""iii's J"und those tyPes gf sh-ops than I could count-

amnotpicking""itt"rur"al?*"*tas'incid'entaltl:1t",:-*:tl1t"t"l""-*,
ffi;#"rt*ThJtil;; il;u tuk.r, the place of the rlot in the more Christi

based stores. Ott"nifrl lri""t in these 
-rtor*, 

ate not too salty' However' if t

Divining

There are many types of tools that can be used for divining pulposes' Sone

ih. *or" well-knbwn divinatory tools are listed here'

D. r+a 'G



Cartomancy: Divination or fortune telling with cards. These can be the Tarot,
Rune cards, the cartouche (an Egyptian symborism ,yrt"-) pt;il"g
cards, Karma cards, Medicine cardi-(which use animal ,v-uoiir'r"), irr"
new Phoenix deck for past rife readings, star + Gate 1"r, "*""piiorr"tpsychological tool that is excellent for riagickal and non-magic6lp;"-
ple), The celtic Tree oracle (based on plaits and trees), etc.

crystal gazing: sometimes referred to as scrying where the vehicre used is a
crystal bali, a bowl of inked water, or i magick mirror.

rlowsing: Divination by the use of a pendulum, forked stick or metal rod.
Excellent for yes and no questions. A pendulum can be fashioned from

DnmrartoN vs. FoRrtrNrs Turnxc

fis-ling ljne with a small weight, or iican be a necklu". *ith a crystal
Pll"tlT end. Dowsing is 

=i\". 
exciting b""",rru yo;;";;;rrs";;;

own charts for answers, and it is really a rrety flexible tool.

'k*ermine a single pattern. The interpretations are listed by pattern i" 
""y 

r_ffiine text.

Numerology: Divination by the use of numbers and calculations thereof. Any-
thing from your birth date to dream analysis can be 

"r"d.-i;;;J"gira,and astrologists often wil use numerology to give a more 
"or,,p"l"tureading.

llnlmistry: Divination by the examination of an individual,s hands.
lunes: Divination by the use of stones or ceramic squares inscribed with the

magickal alphabet of the Germanic, scandinivian, or Norse symbols.
Runes are excellent for dream analysis, spells, talismans, as weli as gen_
eral divination.

Graphology: The strl{y of an individual's 
- 
script or handwriting. This is

extremely useful in webweaving and also adds to any other r#ding you
may be doing.

ocomancy: Divination by use of marks in the earth. Astrological geomancy:
divination combining astrology and inner consciousness, wherein a set
ofrandom dots are correlated to a type ofastrological chart.

other vehicles are tea leaves, and the l-ching. The I-ching is a divination
mhicle us-ing three coins_or chips. once tossed, a"linear pattern is determined
k tr* right or wrong side up oJ each coin. Coins are tdssed several times to

You may use American money, foreign money, I-ching coins that can be
ed in some metaphysical shops, pokei chips oi *ooderi discs the size of a

or half-dollar. standard I-ching coins aie usually made of metal with a
hole in the center of each coin. one side is elaborately decorated, theh is not. The I-Ching is an extremely suitable oracle for business questions.

also works well for those individuals whose religion forbids things f*" ifr"
f, but accepts the tool of another culture. The f,asis for this is tiat it is soiF, it can't be possibly be harmful. I didn't say this was a realistic urrr.-p_
iust one that exists.
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Another interesting form of d.ivination is fire scrying' as rnentioned in

Dion Fortune's book rh6 sea Ptiestess,where one gazes into the embers as you

To Rros a SnvnR Bnoovsttc<

;;;e a crystal n"ii. ittit is an excellent oracle fgr 
ttre^w.ry::-T"::t' 

?1L91]"^:
ilt"G;i$i"a irr" Samhain or Yule celebrations. Caldron scrying, too, is of

-+

Almost all of the d.ivination tools listed can be used in the perform?"".q,?f *.".9-

i"t. furot cards and runes are two of the most popular vehicles and will be dis-

cussed in the following chapter. If the tool comes from a particular gulture'

it 
" 

,rrn", do, you shouid. haire a general understanding of that magickal syst

.G E.

before using the tool for magick.
witLearnii,g to use at ieast one divinatory tool _is 

important for any

This tool sno]uta be consulted before any magickal working, either for.

or for another. It is a protection check to keep from the accidental

of black magick'
For instance, one of the first spells I cast was for my husband' It was d

ing the beginning of buck-huntinf season in our area' As I have mentio

be"for", *""hu'o" u-iurgu family, ro th" meat he brings-home goes o"ih1Tll",'
or. -y*utl (unless, 6f 

"orrrrl, 
the children get rowdy_ and have a food fight!).

Arry*uy, I cast a spell to have my husband see the biggest buck in theft

est. I asslm"a *tut he woutd be able to bring it in because he's an excellent s

wro.rg. He d,id. see the grand-daddy of all bucks, but as he was finishi

bodiiy funltio., he had the wrong weapon in his lu"9 when the deer

Subsequently, he came home that year without the deer'

t aid more than one thing *torg. First, I didn't use any !v_19 
of divina

vehicle for the outcome of the speil. Had I done so, I would have seen

something was amiss and gone back over what I wanted to do. Secont

assumed. Assumptions have no place in spell casting. Everything must

the same nature, wherein one

selected herbs and sPices.

g,azes upon the steam rising from a pot of

for the buck indicating
should have requested

through some tYPe of
specifics of what I planned to do and why' Then, I
sicrifice for the need and honored the animal

exchange. Live and learn.

The Scope of a Diuination Tool

Before you begin read.ings for other people, y^ou should be aware of what a

inatory tool cin and can"not do for yor.. So often people think that because

"u., 
,"" what they cannot, you can see everythinS-- which is simply not

case and puts everybody, including yourself, in a dangerous position'-

Natu'rally, ,o-" ,""ders ale betier at interpretation than others' so

,r"ry gooJ "iitt" fortune telling angle, meaning things like pipes brr

planned out to the littlest detail.
I should also have contacted the power animal
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DrvwarroN vs. FoRruNs TeLrNc

rouse purchases, affairs, etc. Other readers do better on the more spiritual and
- ental side of things; helping to get people out of the biues by findlng the trig-
=3r. or assisting in planning a career, or past life readings to help in sorting out
rday's circumstances.

There are readers who do both quite well, You will find people who listen
, their spirit guide while they are reading and relay that information to the

- rerent (the person you are reading for),
I have found that the information sought is usually there, and if a mistake

.. made it is on the part of the reader in the interpretation. The cards never iie.
l:termining if a mistake has been made is not easy. Readers are usually 85%
.:curate. Why not 1.OO%?

First of all, the future fluctuates with every decision made by the quer-
.:t, The vehicle will show what will most likely happen if the path ol the
: :rson being read for remains the same. The key phrase here is "most likely.,,

Secondly, your interpretations are based on your own experiences in this
--: time and in others. since no two souls process data in the same manner,
-.ere is room for enor. If you are reading for another person, get them actively
.,-,-olved in the reading. The more they participate, the betterlhe reading.

A divination tool aliows you to observe a situation that is currently facing
- r through a basic format or structure in which you can see what is really
=:pening. Divination allows you to bring things into a more defined perspec-
','e. to take a more logical stance with a problem or question

A divinatory tool can not and does not stand for a fixed or fated future.
- -: future is based on choices of the past and present, which fluctuate with

: passage of each decision we make. The tools can show us mini-scenarios
- ",r-hat will most likely happen if we stay on the chosen path at the time of
. reading. The tool can give you information on what you may need to do to

, ,id an unpleasant situation, ot make one a little more acceptible than what
.'. ould have been before.

A tool can also act as a mirror. If you are extremely upset over a situation,
* may only get mud. An emotionally charged problem often reflects back

- at you want to believe, not what actually is so.
If you are extremely tired, distraught, or ill, do not attempt a reading until

- have balanced your emotions and physical well-being.

Tiru Belieue?

-= of the most difficult hurdies to get over in using a divinatory tool is not the
' =lings assigned to each card or stone, but the belief in your ability to relate
- interpret the message. Often our own self-doubt .o-plut"ly obscures our

: rings when we first try our hands at divination.
You must believe and trust in yourself. The tool wiil enable you to expand

rng as you have faith in your own abilities. After a while, you will be
=zed that you no longer need to rush for your notes or flip through countless
.is to get it "just right." It will come to you easiiy and quietly.
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To Rrns a Snvrn Bnoorr,tstcr

Even experienced readers are not right all of the time, and neither will vou
be. Don't fret over failures, just keep practicing. Perhaps it is the will of the
querent - they may not really want to know the truth.

Where )oet Dipinatory Information comz From?

Different readers believe different things. For instance, one friend of mins
believes that the spirit lies within the oracle itself, yet also surrounds it. Othw
believe that they are plugging into the Collective Unconscious and accessi
the information much like a satellite dish. No matter where you determine il
information comes ftom, you believe it. If not, a divinatory education will I

Iong and hard for you.

Chooting the Correct ToolforYou

Since there are so many oracles to choose from, you must pick those that fu
appeal to you. Settle on only one or two to start. Unless you have a real kr
for one tool in particular, aII oracles require study and concentration. Th
fore, practice is important. If you determine that the Tarot, for instance, i.s t
involved for you at this time, move on to something else, iike Cartouche, whl
contains fewer cards. Perhaps you prefer the rune stones, or the I-Ching. It
entirely up to you.

fua?ing for Other,t

There are two kinds of readings, those for magickal peopie and those for "o
borns" (a term Breid Foxsong, publisher of Sacred Horf, uses). Once-bo
belong to other religions that do not believe in reincarnation or magick.
ing for a magickal person is easier, in that they are more willing to accept r
methods and thought forms.

A once-born, howevet, is not so trusting. Their lack of education in
ickal matters is a detriment to the reader until he/she learns to handle the p
chological safety mechanisms they exert upon the reader. The once-born is l
likely to believe you, mole likely to "test" you, and generally does not ree

want to know the truth as the reader sees it. Please do not assume that I am

ing to dump a lot of negativity here about non-magickai people. I'm not sar

they are wolse than anyone else. What I am trying to explain is that thev
readings, and the purpose of them, differently than you do.

Never get trapped in a game of "Let's Test the Fortune Teller," unless ,

think you can handle it. Do not read at parties, large gatherings, or
numerously peopled events where there are many once-borns (especially

you do not know and do not know you) until you have the confidence of st

It is no fun sitting in the middle of ten people who are trying to gang up on \
There are those people, magickai and non, that will lie to you the en

time. This can be very disconcerting if you are the trusting sort or new to
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Dn'rNarrox vs. FoRruvn Turrn{c

ffi:T.""rT:lings' 
In time' you will be able to recognize the truth or fiction of

For exampre, if you draw the trump card Death in the background portionof a reading and askthe querent iither" ilbu.-"l'.;'*";o. change recently in&eir life, and they adamantiy J""y it, they are p"I-L your pentacle. It tookne a long time to learn this lesson. i wourd "g", *;rl.;"ai.,g, where everything:ooked along wonderfully, and others whuiu ;il 
"l.a *", a lesson in anxi_etv {on my part).

A trump card means basically the same rllrrg, no matter how you read theauances. If you think you are being toyed utrr,"p"ir'out a' the trump cards=rd shuffle them. (or you 
"".t 

t"ufl separate deck just for_this purporu.ro yo,,ion't have to destroyihe readinrT l""l "f ;;;.j,;;;e the querent pull outue of these cards-from your ext#ded right h;;J.', 
-^*'

That card will usually tell vou u*""iry whatrs afoot. Now you must makele decision to either p""k.it,rp'"rrd ca'it"a d"y;tililis person, or continue-t vou think the decepiion is ,rb"o*"io", o,' tli"i;;;;
. I suggest you always read for the querent in prilrate. Never ter the persontey are going to die, or that a family memb-er ir'goirrf to expire. There are asrecific set of cards to indicate physical death analrrey trave to be beside each:ther in the same 

"uJ"F.9Ly. T;i"r your reading, #th comments such as,'There courd be a real airi""rty 
"iiring in the future regarding . . . ,, or, ,,what:npe of safety measures-h.urr" ylr t"t"" ,*"u:!l{ *iir, y?,r. property? It might:e a wise idea to check broken windows or ratches u, ih" cold winter.is com_-f,* on," etc, you could also say, ,,There is risk of iosing a physical item that israiuable to you. Have you taken the necess$y precautLns with your home orrehicie (etc)? Have you taken the time to listirru 

"orrt*rrts 
of your house or::operty lately and filed this list with your insurance people?,,If they get excited and say, ..wrrv ,rr",rJ;ffiif,ff Is something terribrer:iag to happen?" you should.counter, 

Jf {?" "h;;;; your present path by''curing your possessions, probably not. Besider, urr"riirt am wrong, you will:enefit from my 
"..g1i" thi long .ir.r urry-"y,,, and list normal everyday rea_*:ns-why they should keep such"a list inihe ii.ri;i";;.''

Never word vour sentences as if somethiag ir'p.riai"ely so, say, ,,maybe,,,-:erhaps," or "there is a chancu,i *h",' dealing with things in the future. A*ader has tremendous power over another i"airriarrui;r.1"a during a reading.-;t :s possible thev can consciousry make ,JJiiril;uui'nupp"n because you;ad it would. There rtu"" uuur;,.;;o", articlesln the papers on suicides,rL:'cidents, etc., in connection to 
" 

p."rrious visit t" 
" "".j reader or other cliv_n;torY type person. who u.u yon^to control.an.th-;;;;:on,s life by teiling

f3fft 
they are going ro die in the next 24hoursr ili"y just might take you

when a once-born seeks the consultation of a reader for the first time, it isr"s-ra1ly because they are.merely curious,_or ttr"y rr"rr" u ierrible problem andiiu other avenues of iorution rr""" t""" exhauste'd;;il;;"*" minds. you areh:n the proverbial last cookie in the box because irr"i. iri""ds and family are
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so sick of hearing about the problem that they come to you for new ears to
pound on.

Also, what type of person you are draws particular people. Most of mr
readings are for people who are realiy in trouble and are ready to seek the men-

tal or spiritual sides of their nature. I don't often get general reads. And when I
do, I'm pleasantly surprised.

Reco fi ing Yo ur Rea? ing,r

Keeping a good record of your readings is important for two reasons. First.
when yo.. 

"t" 
Iearning a divinatory system you need to be able to go back and

check what symbols were where, when, and how in relation to what actuallv
occurred later on.

For exampie, in the Tarot there are many meanings for each card, brll
eventually, theie cards will have specific meanings of their own for you. Nd
every reader sees the same thing in a deck of cards or gloup of stones.

If you would draw the ace of Wands in a Tarot spread, the Empress, "ld
the three of Pentacles, to me, you've got a definite physical pregnancy on

way. But that is what it means to me in my experience of handling the cards.

may not boil down to that for You.
Another example: in one reading for a gentleman, four knights in a

came up. This was a long-distance reading (LDR) and I later discovered that
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had ieft his wife that veiy evening, decided to quit his'job, moved into a

apartment, and replaced his old girlfriend with a new one. All in one

swoop. Talk about big-time Karma!
decondly, if you are using the divinatory tool for magickal purposes,

will want to repeat the proceis if the results were favorable. Then, too,
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should have an accurate iecord of the steps you took to achieve the same

at a later date. in your Book of shadows (remember your notebook?) you

want to set aside i specific portion for recording your readings.

How Do You Begin to Divine?

If you have never used a d'ivination tool more than to pl]Jtthrtlll'i
;#;;;;;;;;, ;""s de cision to enter into. s eriou".r,"dyl, r l Tu:"I:-tEolrlv Y vsr vv^^"-_

i"s;ri|""ito show my desire to d.ivine and to ask for assistance from

God and Goddess.
if y"" ft""e chosen a particular tool' you th:"1-d-l:i:lffr"i

U"ror" ih. e;;g of the ritual. You may also choose a p.articular deitv
. ,I .r --l

nlo"kug"r. rhis would Jome. in lhe 
form of *:qilili:1.:Lq::*:'"T";, 

ooon
;rffi ;;;;;;" i" tt " date of the originat ritual, perform it

Thr
Ifr
ni

i;own i"t it, pryiiti" o, airrlttittgabilities to iLcornol* *T ll",ltl*;
,hr";;;;j, ;;"";t;;i; "i*"" ''ia "o""91ate.!he li?l I"-" T:Ii*"-*l

nrnt

' 
dli"-l Jr6 ;;-;;1i. N. 
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;ffi;';";"i;'J ;."i"ti"e;' of the knowled'ge and "remo""t:' 
:1. 

self-im daI

assist in buiiding your capabiiities'
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DrvwauoN vs. FoRtu.in TErrwc

Rea?ing Prop,t: Do You Neei) T/aem?

There are those readers that can slap out their divination tool at any time andat any place and perform an excellent reading. others can do it, but p."r* 
"specific plac;e or time. There are also readers #ho feel they must use a specificroutine in order to reach peak efficiency.

As you study your divination tooi you wilr develop specific patterns _the lighting of a candle, the use of a special_croth, trru p1u."-ent of particular
3ems or crystals, etc. Have-tools-will-trarrel is decidedty ,,p to you. Readersnay perform almost an entire mental ritual before trrey ulgin, or simply t;k; 

"noment or two of quiet rneditation.
When at home, I prefer toteep the tools I use most often in a basket along:r-ith a piece of moonstone and the croth I lay my .;;;; .rpo.r. For on the go, I:ave designed a wrap-around book-type affair o.,t of bi""f;;tj;;r;i"'il#o_

--.on. In it I keep a set of rune cards urd u set of Tarot, u p".ra,rirr-, a candle and
= small reading cloth. It sounds like a monstrous thing to carry, but it folds up
, ery smail.

ltking Carc o/L'our Diuinatory Too/,t

lecause oracles are often handied by many people, you shourd be sure to
--eanse and consecrate them when n"cessaiy. This means when you first get'- eD, and when youiave hug 

-u 
particurarry 

""g"ti"" "ri""a 
or one with a great-:al of misfortune. you should also cleanse the-tool after a day of h-;;tr?;_

.-gs, or at ieast once a week, if you don,t do that many.
To cleanse a divinatory tooi is simple. Let it sit for a few hours in sunlight

- moonlight and finish off with a few h.op, of hory 
"ir "l water.

Keep your tools in some type of coveiing. nlack k""p, out the negativity.-'-ou use stones, c11{s, or coins you m-ay want a throwing or divining cioth to.- on the surface of the table or floor. you can make yo..r'o-., out of beautiful:.terial, add fringes, embroider designs, etc.
The size of the reading croth dep*ends primariiy on the scope of your read_

-:_s, If you do large card spreads or ir" two diirinatory 1r"frl"t"r, yor, .rr"y *",rt, -,oth that covers most of the table top.

n b ininll D ip inatio n Too Lr

r-=dets often combine divination tools for a more accurate or extended read-. For instance, one could use a celtic cross spread with a Tarot de"k 
"rrJ-'h out the reading by u.sing a 

9ta1 spread with the cartouche, o. u rirr" il;;j] runes' Using two vehicles helps to validate certain points u"d 
"turi$ o1t -", If you are more inclined to scrylng, you may want to ray out a simple Tarot"-'ad after the visualization or-creat6 yo.,. o#.r chart anJ use the pendulum.-:y9 re1{irg -*uy give excellent information, but more in-depth advice

--d be added fromthe I-ching, A sampie combinatior, ,"uding r, p.o.ria"J'.'ou at the end of this chapter.
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Lo ng D id tance Rca? ing,t

LDR's, or long-distance readings, are performed when the person you ale ixeffi
ing for is not physically present. Perhaps a webweaving friend has writ[el
you for heip, and you wish to assist them by doing a reading. one wav -",:

ihis is to wrap the divination tool in the letter or envelope for a few min;
imagining the energy flowing into the cards or other tool used'

LDR's can be very accurate. Most once-borns are not awale that vou l

this capability, and I suggest not volunteering the information unless vo:
ready for an onslaught of phone calls at strange hours.

Use your better judgement when you feel the need to "check up" on

one. LDR's are considered by some as an invasion of privacy, but mv
has always been that if they are tied to my life in some way' I have the i
know why.

For example, a friend's marriage was on the rocks; although she i

some of the reisons, she was unsure of others. There were things happ'emfr

that simply did not make sense, and she could find nothing to validale hei
ings. We read the cards to determine what was hidden in her life, and rve i
nothitrg, at first. The only indication of anything was the eight of \Var.is
swift messages, etc. We decided to read her husband's cards using his s:gmrni

cator card. and the eight of Wands on top, then Iaid out the rest of the spr
Well, what do you know . . . there was another woman abed. Mv i

and her husband are still married, but I understand he has nevel been a":

figure out how she knew about that other woman and the details of the

tionship. He does, howevel, hold more respect for his wife and her capai

of both understanding and resolving things unseen!

Graphology

Graphology, the study of an individual's handwritin$, and LDR's go ha

hand when providing service from a written document. When I bega-n re

for prisoners I discovered that their handwriting was not the same as {

webweaving letters I had received. They had particular characteristic-*

were definitely different. This lead me to the study of graphology. I gave

a crash course and have been practicing it ever since.

Graphology enables you to flesh out a reading. You can tell the gt

p"rro.r"lity ofitt" individual and can pinpoint areas where they mav

lounseling or self-improvement that may not show up in a reading' Aftm
the divinalory tool usually shows you what is the most prominent concffi

the time of the reading and may not aiways answel the exact question

In graphology, you can even tell what a person thinks not onlr
themselves, but ibout a particular subject, as well. People put their
their handwriting. A letter could contain many statements on how well j
are going in theii lives, and the handwriting for each subject will refle
feeling. Therefore, you know it is genuine.

D. rso .G
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Let them mention, however, the name of a person they have been having
difficulties with, and you can tell, just by that name, their general feelings
aboutthatperson or subject, even if they don't express those emotions to you.

- Most graphology texts teach you to view the handwriting as a whole,
'uvhich is fine for a general overview of the person and their ernotional state.
F{owever, most of the books do not tell you to look at the subject of each para-
3raph closely to see how that person reacts to that particular subject or liie of
hjnking. You can actually tell what a person thinks of you by ihe way they

address an envelope to you and how they write your name.

-L, t ro log ica I Co rreq o n?e ncea

.- sing the study of astrology in an LDR can be important as well. By knowing a
:erson's birth date and other correspondences, you can get a general idea"of
:ow they react to life situations in general. When you are working in an advi-
;ory capacity, this information can be invaluable because most peopte don't
:nderstand the forces under which they operate. If you can help them by edu-
-ation about their own make-up, they will be better for it.

*ngth of Rea)ingd

;\-hen teaching yourself to divine, keep your readings short and simple until
:'lu are famiiiar with the tool. Extended readings take a long time, solrnetimes
-: to two to three hours. They also take up a lot of youl energy. After an
."1ended reading, you should relax and meditate, take a long hot bath or
;:ower and do a mental cleansing. Then, change your environment. Go to the
: ark, the museum, the grocery store, whatever.

If you-invite people into your home for readings, keep them isolated in
: - e room if you can. You should cleanse and consecrate the room in the begin--'rg, after a particularly negative reading, etc. cleanse the room at the en[ of
;.ch day.

You may also wish to place pieces of rose quartz around to balance the
" - rm with loving energy, or perhaps a piece or two of onyx or smokey quartz
, repel negativity, or a piece of amethyst to absorb the negativity and cl-eanse

Some readers wear particular jewelry to protect themselves, and cleanse it
:.,:ularly with running water, moonlight or suniight.

when you read for another person, you should always shield yourself
,'---I the blue egg so that you will not be affected by their energy. Geiused to
, =",ilg to yourself, "shields up!"

Keep face-to-face readings relatively short. Use about fifteen to twenty min-
t:=s for the actual reading and the remainder of the hour for discussion. LDR's
: --,e by yourself can last as long as you feel physically and mentally bright.
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Depen1ence

Although it is wise to consult your divination tool when a difficulty arises,
before doing a magickal purpose, or just to check things out for the immediate
future, one should never depend solely upon the information received.
Rather, the information given shouid be balanced with other considerations
at the time. You should not allow the divination tool to control every deci-
sion you make.

_ Nor should you allow a client, friend, or querent to become dependent on
either yourself or your divination skills. A once-born will get "hooked" before
a magickal person, because they are totally unfamiliar with the intricacies of
magick and divination. Phone calls in the middle of the night, a knock on the
door during the supper hour, or an insistence that they must see you immedi-
ately may herald dependence. Although this does wonders for the reader's ego.
it will spell disaster in the long run.

One of the best ways to control seeker dependence is to be totally honest
during a reading. Never act mysterious about the outcome of a situation if you
do not know the answer. simply say, "I don't know." The fact that you are
human and fallible will slip through, and although you will stiil be considered
a good reader, you are not setting yourself up for unsavory circumstances.

Close once-born friends are usually the first to hover on the "d.ependence''
line. Do not offer to read for them every time you see them. If they really want
a reading, make them ask.

Paymentfor Rea?ingl

There may come a time when you feel that you have reached a level of profi-
ciency where you may ask for payment for your services. Since most magicka_
people can either divine for themselves or have a friend who is willing to do li
for them for free or barter, you won't get many requests from them.

Your basic clientele will come from the once-born population. Before
charging for your services, check the laws in your state to be sure that you wiL
not be breaking any if you advertise and perform readings. Some states, such as
Pennsylvania and connecticut, have Fortune Telling Laws, where it is agains:
the law to offer such magickal services for advertised sale. You 

"a.t 
aslifor.

donation, or advertise like the singing telegram, "For entertainment purposes
only."

The state of Virginia allows such psychic counseling services to exist
howevet, at this writing an individual must a purchase a license for an exorbi-
tant amount of money (in the thousands). Not too many people can afford that
unless we are doctors or lawyers on the side!

Since we have determined that once-borns who desire readings are eithe:
curious or really in trouble, you should set your fee somewhere in between
You don't want to charge so low that you get really rude and low-calibe:
ciients. As terrible as this may sound, people tend to think that if you charg"
too little, your services must not be worth anything. Nor, do you want to bloio
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out those who are really in trouble and might not be able to pay a high fee.
Remember, the witch_ pledges to serve. you aie not serving anyone except your_
selfifyou charge high fees.

I have one friend who tells people to pay them what they think is fair or
reasonable. I did this a few times and got burned - badly. I spent three hours
with a woman' doing readings and initructing her otr rit.,al, and protection
spells. Had she been a sister witch, I would have charged her nothing, asthat
is part of my oath. But, she was a once-born andI spenia great deal of iime and
energyansweringher questions as well as giving her some supplies.

When she left, she gave me $10. If you are thinking thaiis all she could
affold - wrong. she owned several properties and had a iigh-paying, full-time
job. I haven't seen her since.

You don't want to offer your services for free, either, because you will be,*"1 advantage of; or on the other hand, as I mentioned before, p"opl" *itt
think you are not any good. The American public is a funny animal,'They think
the more they pay (as long as they think it is reasonable), ii is worth it.

Inside the magickal community, I have found that you are not taken
advantage of if you wish to advertise free readings. I have advertised them for
rears, and I receive maybe one or two a month aithe most.

so where does that leave you? check around your area. see what others
are charging and for what specific services. Go aheai and visit them as a client.
\bu don't have to tell them you are a witch or studying yourself unless you
"rt-ont to. Later, take advantage of all the readings you have investigated and set-le on an amount that is comfortable to you.

Readers in my area charge the price of a good haircut or lower-range per-
nanent. Like a new'do, a reading is a personil pick-me-up and a fun firm of
:aaintenance.

{-ting an '4ttral GuiAe

\s you progress in_your readings you may wish to contact an astral guide for
-rrther assistance. I do not often tell on"e-bo..rs that I am using u grrid". Theyjready think I'm rather flaky; why add insult to injury?

Further on in the text I wilt be giving instructioni on how to contact your
:ersorral guide. Guides can come in handy when you are really stuck. There
-ave been times when I have looked at a card layoul and not been able to make
-eads nor tails of it. The first time I iost my cool, gathered them up and told the
:uerent to shuffle again, and we got most of the same cards baci. The second
:me-I closed Sy eyes and called on my guide, the reading went smoothly.

_ 
I often tell people to write down"r,ihat they think ii important during a

:eading, or bring a tape recorder. It is a fact that i do not r"-"^b", the contJnt
-; most readings. The information comes, I let it out, and that,s the end of it. It
i:esn't stop to rest in the memory part of my brain.

Later, they may call me and say, "Do you remember when you said . . ?,,l:e answer is no. I feel that_ it is not my information to use, it is theirs. They are
- do with it what they will.
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This shuts out arry negativity that may be on the surface of the table or floor.
$:Ji:rflTj'""jt 

iiae, it keeps tr'" 
"u.a, r'"..pi"[ins up potato chip oil or

place a piece of moonstone or clear quartz crystal by the croth and set asilver candre nearby where it wiicast its right on the cards.In this exercise you will be using o"ry iiru ruruj-oii.""oa, so separate themnow' Remember, the Major Arcana ai the trrr-;;.dr, numbered from 0_21.

sit quietly and open the chakra centers. Either aloud or in your mind, ask the
:JrilT;ijivination 

(or perhaps a iavorite a"itv tno-., for psychic prowess) to

Think of a simple question.

shuffle until you feel the 9r"rsy from your hands pouring into the cards.Imagine them pulsing with bi"" irghi-wir"" *ffi: l"udy, cut the deck intothree piles. I used t6 shuffle th;;r 
".rdlerriy, *"*vi"g that I would stop

L""?::,'*:iiffTffit right. rt'i' i'"'t ;";;'-'"i;. rvi'.i",,", how or *r,u,,'yo,,

Pick up the p'e that is the farthest to_your.right and put them on the p'e thatis farthest to your left, then p"t irr" cbmbinJd pil"r;; top of the pile in themiddle. They are all now i" o"" pit".
From the top, dear out only three cards to represent past, present, and future.with the interpretations yol hurre ruurn"d, ;;i";;;fi; meaning of the cards.Put the cards back together and reshuffle the deck. Never force the cards or dotricks with them; t"'ou that for por.". 

"iglrt. 
rrrin[ or 

" 

"rii,r.tio' 
that has alreadypassed; an issue where you al'ready know the outcomu. r,oro* the same pro_cedure for cutting the caids, thenlav tut the .op irro" "".a;.-ii;;';i;; il fi",come to what actually happened? do yon notiie a combination pattern?

I use the Tarot right side up only- It is a_personar choice based on thepremise that there are 78 cards in the d"ck wiih'" -"itir"ae of meanings andcombinations. To invert and distort the meanings is rather senseless.continue to work on this lvne of ";.;ili,;;;G; feel your confidencegrowing and are ready to branch tut into larger, ,'"r"'J"t"iled spreads.

.G D.

Another way to gain helpful insightsinto the Tarot system itself is to imao-Lne meeting each ottetf the 
"ir.racte.r"in the .*d;.H;i"*ian an" Major a."".rf.Go into a meditative state and meet each one like you were meeting a per_son' Ask them about their lives, how theyleJ;;'tf,#lnt issues, etc. wheni-ou have finished your meditation, writl ao*r, yo.,.-irrpr.rrions and keep
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them with your Tarot notes. This will take a while to do because of the number

of cards in the Tarot deck. If you persevele, you will be rewarded.

Taro t D iu initury Meaningt : rUajor Arcana

The Fool: The beginning of a new cycle or enterprise; a matter that is unex-

pected or unplanned; moving in a different direction; heading toward
an unknown future; look before you leap; use hidden talents'

The Magician: Master of self; readiness to put plans into action; great powel

"ttd ".t"tgy 
at your disposal; time to use your skills'

The priestess: Awareness of planes of existence; hidden forces with new solu-

tions; feminine balance and occult learning; utilize leadership poten-

tial; matriarchal thought.

The Empress: Financial and emotional security; motherly or womanly love:

good fortune and happiness; epitome of a female partner; plegnancy.

The Emperor: Reason ovel emotion; govelnment, politics, system; commald
and authority; patriarchal thoughq the need to be famous'

The Priest: Conformity and tradition; going with the flow because everyone

else is; dealing in a facade; Karma'

The Lovers: A choice between opposites; a decision that will affect several peo
ple; second sight; love versus practicality.

The Chariot: Balance through movement;bringing two opposing points u-ndm

control; self control; vehiculat movement.

Strength: Victory over difficulty; successfuI end to a tiresome event; spiritua&

strength; sharp and incisive mental action.

The Wheel: Rotation of any situation or life event; tidal movement; steadv annf

even tutn of events; upward mobility'

The Hermit: Introspection and spiritual enlightenment;planning and eval

ing the ,ru*l -on"; seeking a higher intelligence; meeting a phvs

teacher.

fustice: Legalities, contracts, agreements; what you sow so shail- 
before you ac! the Goddess will balance the situation'

The Hanged Man: Thoughts, ideas or projects in suspension; stuck betn-een

roik and a hard place; obtaining second sight'

Death: Radical, unplanned change; old ripped away to prepare for the

illusions swept instantly away; a new life path'

Temperance: Ability to adapt to new circumstances; action as a result of hi3

self or guide informition; mature love; control through wisdom; the

ye reap;tij

of mixing and matching.
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The DeviUPan: Binding by thought, word, or deed; unbridled lust or deep
passion; charismatic but untrustworthy person; fate through human
frailties.

Ihe Tower: A breakdown in a situation; seeing a situation as it really is; unex-
pected setbacks or repercussions; danger; fate.

The Star: Faith, confidence and hope; positive influences; ability to cut
through illusion; new life with wider choices.

the Moon: Dreams, intuition, vision questing; imagination; emotionally
charged circumstances; being pulled in two different directions; psy-
chic work or magickal work; possibility of deception.

lte Sun: Joy and happiness; well earned rewards; new and creative environ-
ment; good news on its way.

fudgment: Project or situation nearing completion; final decision has yet to be
made; awakening at the end of a long process; ending may not be what
is expected; the past comes back to haunt you.

Ite World: End of a cycle in a situation; scenario has played itself completely
ou| no loose ends left; satisfactory conclusion; possibility to explore
new avenues.

Timing an? tlae Tarot

Trming in predicting the future is extremely difficult, no matter the vehicle.
Before using the divination tool you should set in your mind what the time
period for the reading will be. Will it be tomorrow, two weeks, six months, etc.?

There are several ways to tell timing with the Tarot. First, you can use the
number on the card. For instance, The ace of Cups would stand for one hour,
day, week or month. The World (usually number 21 in the deck) would be 2L

hours, days, months, or weeks.
If you wish to work with seasons, Wands stand for spring, Cups stand for

nunmer, Swords stand for fall, and Pentacles stand for winter. In a seasonal
reading, aces stand for the week at the beginning of the season (e.g., ace of
Itands represents the week of Spring Equinox). TWos stand for the week after,
lhrees stand for the week after that, etc. Kings indicate that the matter was com-
pleted last year at this time, and Queens tell you that the matter was concluded
ir the previous season.

Card combinations also lend to timing. The more matching numbers you
Lave (e.g., four kings, three aces, etc.) the faster the outcome. Combinations
nlso have their own interpretation.
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Aces:

Twos:

Threes:

Fours:

Fives:

Sixes:

Sevens:

Eights:

4 A large confrontation will hit fast and reave you either
spinning or running for cover.

An attitude adjustment wili hit home.

Grief comes quickly; hang on and flow with it.

Quick communication (for good or bad, check
surrounding cards).
Pack your bags, you're soon bound for a trip.

The end is fast approaching; hope you are read.y.

Something wili be bought or sold quickly; remember to
read the fine print.

4 New ideas will hit soon; hang on for a creative burst.

4 swift action in the matter. Be carefuI what you wish for"

The fu[eaning of Numberd

Not only can the number on the card indicate a time period, it can also tell vou,something about the situation.

One:
Two:
Three:
Four:
Five:
Six:

This is the beginning.
This is the direction o. first meetinp point.
This is where details grow and tfre IaLa solidifies.
This is where roots are put down in order to build.
First challenge or glitch in the situation.
This is where the issue changes and grows in order to continu*

To Rrlu a Su,vnn Bnootrsricr

Fast-moving forces at work; don't be blind-sided.
Success is insured at a fast pace.
Change afoot, such as 1ob or home.

Quick reorganization and possible shake-up.
Conversations that bring quick conclusions, including
gossip.

Strong finish and excellent rewards.
A lie is close by ftook for the moon as a giveaway).

A strong foundation has been built at a fast rate. Are there
any cracks?

4
3
2

4

3

4
3

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

Nines:

Tens:

Pages:

Knights:
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Seven: Variety is now added to expand the idea or project.Eight: This ii the evaluation period.Nine: A moving forward to near compietion.Tens: Completion of the cycle, p.";"".,, 
".j;;"..Pages: Risk and -"rrugur. 

"

Knights: Movement and direction.

Now that I have given you all this information, don,t have heart failureif you can't remembeiit- If you 
"r" 

,nppored to, yo., *itt, if you are not, you$'on't' Keep more in mind the design of trr" ."ia,lrr" position it is in and
i;H:t.tl|:t"]"" 

first' Your brain is capable of fittering the correct interpre-

Tbe Siluer Sprea?

one of the most popuiar spreads is called the ceitic cross and is usuallv nro-iided on the information sheet enclosed with each;";,il*;".0.Tf,'"'rrr1"",;pread uses this as a base for a more in-depth reading. In review, the basicceltic cross incrudes ereven out of the za cards provided in the deck.For this particular procedure, you will ,ru"i u ,""orra dirrination vehicle,--rhether it be rune stones, .mu 
"u.dr, 

the cartoucrru", rra*uar"ine cards, etc.

Position 1: The significator card. This can be one of two choices. you may pick
= face card that most cioseiy represents the q""r*, or" it can be a card from a:revious"reading_ that you *uni*o.u s.urrounding information on. A face cardroes not have to be chosen for the_signi1i9"r9.. C"irr.""sl, the deck and choose--he one you feer most represents thJindividuar yo., u.u-."uding for.
Fosition 2: Right over top position 1. This is where the querent is right now.
Fosition 3: what crosses the querent. what stands in their way, keeps thern
;".T"t"""tx%lTiltrl 

or making a positive d""irion. i"-",rrhe that the'querent

Fosition 4: what is on the querent,s conscious mind. something that has just:appened or is happening now. cun be an event or a frame of mind.
Fosition b: what is hidden or under the su-rface in the querent,s mind. some-::ing that is either constanlly at the back of thel, _i.rar]or something that the
:fiH:#t*:il#;.*"wledge that could u" r'"rprJ t" tr'"'"1"'J""irJr #n
Fosition 6: what is directly ahead of the querent, within a very short period of
*;j;H,tli;:h51" 

stage for the compietion oi the ;;;;,; in tlhe .""ffi.i-i,i,
Fosition 7: what is in-the past that bears directry on the present situation. what-:s at the bottom of the experience or conflict. rni, i, tt"'mrt card you would'':sh to magickally changel should you not rike the orri.orrr* of the reading.
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Position B: The event oI pelson that firmly entrenches the outcome of the

reading. T'n" ,""orrJ i*p'orturrt f""r* ln ifte situation' This is the second

card you would. *i:i il';-,;;t""^iliiy "hJ;; should vou not iike the outcome

;":ff:1T3* ",n", 
people in y:ul_sphere of influence are being affected bv

vour decisions or ;i;"'.i";. How they"ifiH;'t'il uitt"tt their treatment of

iH. ffi;'e";"t"I'i*p'-""iott of vou and vour actions'

Positionl.o:Whereyouwiilbein^thefutureasaresrrltofYouractionsor
thoushts. what oi; l;;"iil" ;;f"i "f 

o, r""t for*J to' this is the third

".rd-vot 
should magickally "t'"tg"'"'tilii;;; 

;ot tittu the outcome of the

reading. , -^r ^-.^--,iarrr.,f the situa-

Positionll:Theculminationoftheread.ingandgeneralovetviewofthesit
tion and, how, at iilir-f"ir,, tn" ritrutiJi;fu "ffii 

ihl' it the fourth card vou

would magickally'HJ"-"':h;iriqV"" "",'ike 
the outcome of the reading' This

is also the card t" uJ "i""r."a, 
,iro..rii;'"" di; the magick' to see if you

ir#;;ed the outcome of the situation'

Shuffle and cut deck'

LayouttheentireCelticCross.Keeptheremainderofthed.eckonthetable'

Viewlayout,and.checkforpercentageofsuits,percentageofMajorArcana.
oal ot unusual combinations'

Readeachpositioninorder.Iflh-ecardatthepositioninquestionisperfectlv
clear, go to the ;;;ff'-t"t' If th";;;Ji" """t"u" 

o' ooti wish further infor-

mation, take a #;a* ffi ir." a""t'"rial"v it t"tiae tt position card' If still

unclear,prtt"rroiturcard.youmaypullonemorecard'tutdonotpullmore
than you 

"*r, 
nulJt" in a linear ,,"Jv.tt?, *nti" "aai"g '" 

a position' the card is

a Major ar"u"u'Hi';i;;:ir n 
"irii' 

;;;1;' ;" ihut pisition ror a reading

;;i;;-;*" afterlou hav-e continued this sequence'

Continuetothenextpositionandreaclthatoneinthesamemannel,untilthe
spread is done' r rn- /^- -^'t-rororror'l and place one

Takeouttheseconddivinationvehicle'shuffle(orwhatever)andp}ac
card [stone) "f 

ti';i;"hicle on 
'"p 

;.f ;;;h p"'iir"". Use that second vehicle to

double-check your origin-al urr..*Oliotts' S'ometimes ii witl merely affirm what

you have t""rr'Ji,irrs,'"tt er timeJ#*iii "aJ-a"pth 
to the interpretation'

Attheendofthereading,ifthereisstillquestiono-naparticularposition,set
that card t" P;';;;;;?"J '"'r"'ihl'""a" ""iit'" 

a""t'ot the original divina-

tion tool. Read the circumstan""#;;;;thaiposition 
as you would in a gen-

eral read'
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You wili not find.this technique in any other book that I am aware of. Icesigned it for myself because none of p: ;""t_rpr""a, I have ,i"ai"Jg"""ne exactly what I wanted. Because it satisfies me doesn't mean that you will be-omfortabie with it. you may wish to design y";;;; ,pr"ud and procedure,:r-hich is perfectly acceptable.
Remember your modification principles when reading the Tarot. wands

're opposite cups, 
1"d sy?t-dr ur" opporile pentacles. If a wand is surrounded:r' cups, its meanjng will be lesse^nld o. "r", ""g"i"a. If a sword is sur_

- runded by Pentacles, its meaning wil be ressened o? negated.
Remember to record yonr t"idings as often as possibie and write down:articular patterns that indicate specilic situations o'. 

".r"rrtr, 
such as divorce': separation, pregnancy or birth, weddings or engagements, new job within almpany, new jobs without, etc.

!ut'ck People C/aeck

: rmetimes a situation involving another pe-r:o_n may totalry baffle you. In::sence' you can't see the forest for the proverbial trees. To check or *iut-u.*u
' - the person is affecting you, and how, use the folro*irrg technique.

-:ruffle the deck.

' -ke a small cut off the top - say about ten cards. Turn that stack over. The
=:d on top tells you what ihut peiron is feeling.

- -ie another cut, and turn over. The top card here tells you what they are--nking, which is often different that what they are i";I;g
-:e next cut tells you how they see the situation as a whore.
-'-e final cut informs you what they are planning to do about it.

Tlae Runea

: =rv witch will tell you that there is a particular vehicle that has brought them:--at spiritual progress. For me it was tie runes, even though I am;"i?; p;;;.rt at them as I am the Tarot and cartouche. The awakenirg was by 
"""i?"rrt.one of the best known books on the subject of the rune s is The Book of; --res by Ralph 811T. Although I began my first experiments with the use of' 

' ' particular text, Blum's use of the Chti.tiln religio^us system really bothered: . The interpretations the au^thor gave, though nJri""riy ,ound, did not seem:-t the magickal alphabet. I felt that much r.ias lost. 
J

Months later I rec.eived Leaves of yggdrasr.l from a fellow editor because' -'r-as too busy to review the book ana askea me to do iffor him. I was fairry.-' at the time, but agreed. Freya Aswynn, the autho-f i;;;;-;,u-"rrri^;
role new worid of magick anh undeistanding with her text.
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Toreadtherunesyouwiileitherneedtopurchaserunecards,maketiles,l
or buv rune stone- ;"t;;" "u'' 

bt t;;";;; n"nt1"t iot"'d in a river-bed 
I

nainted with white svmbols' or vou ;;;;;;;'it'"a ::T#: TIT#li"i"t{ 
I

'H}t ilil;l'"lilj l*i*l*; ll!1, F:tt 
"il 

"Ti'sH; 
#" *" ;ii "r, 

jjr" i 
1

Htii;L',";3iT:l;:i""":"T:*;#i:Ti*:ll*llJ'rli::f 
:'*:iili'lfi 11l

iiyo"tp,"t"'' -^ kept in a bag and drawn one at a time' some individuals

The tiles are KepI lrr::'u ]^t-*'t-"..1 nrnrintedcloth' AltrloUg' rr''

throw them ail "";;;;-";ia11v-emT$ffi 
l' p'i"tta "i"ti'' 

nitr'ough I have

made the cloth' tr'lt ljtt"d d'oes not appeal to me'- 
cloth to lay the tiles or

You will "t'" ""J t''itu"t or white candle' a ptarn

"ura, 
Ji, ""a "t 

course,u q"i"]^p',1r1"""or, 

"u' 
use Tarot spreads as a pattern for

Rrtnes are extremely versatit"' 1"":.:::"il"";;;; ti"t " quick answer' A

'JJ,"Jffi:T?#:".**i*i*'*;il{i"fi$"Tl;'#;'Epresen'iand
Hil:lnlinon;il"*"t,:il{:';:t1#l#l*":"f "Xli""H-Iprerer'ihe

,*""::liltt:'j:'[it*"-]:,Til:"Tlil:ii'"+i"l'""#;,:""J;:llxf, :T:,1:

:i:l:"fi rydilEJilT+t'"i'.*tu#$#rT,-:il#uq1pru:;;';";k' tf::'.li;i;]lffiltrli"'ril"',n'an it was worth moving the tvpe-

flipping ","*Iyj'-':?";i;;*.- .. ., ^^-rn nr crnnes before
writer or keYPad to find them'

As with th" Turot, I imagine energy sliiloiintll*e cards or stones t

'*'\i'itf;:xn*-T;t:J?ii,:iffiH;rit'ru***ru*"J'H*
and. shake n 

"p. 
irr""* orr" ,lrrr" for the express purp 

eed.ed.

time. Form'# ",l"",iio'i,, 
y""' *1"a.i,h"," yo,' feel assistance 15 n

in vour life'
Draw the rune, check the meaning, ":d yrt,:^t:-*::n on a slip of paper'

,n",iJlll' jl#l;:xlff 
li'[Jj:i:"fu r"t,;,,"";;;:ffi ;ir;m;,u,;,*J

have even drawn the rune on mJ

r open tt " "r,uilru:;;;;. 
*"a,,tt"l"iii'irt"Tr toii""p' In the T"l'l"s I usu-

aIIy have *n" J^r*", i;;y q,r"r,'il"'"i]til"' ttt'oogfl-i'"u* or just simply br

.-r threrilrr'y 'ov :*^^'-timo take a break every thteq 
I"knowing'" , rho rlrnes during dreamtime' t-lk" ^ ?t^"::";i, t'n". 

"-a 
i

;,Ti{t}Ti'J,,"X;J;Ji;,:]li:ii{:iiitrft tlififi ,"!""ii"l".tvit'""1-
orihe week 0".,,;;",;;;, ;;v o" ,JiTJiffi;;"*iri r""1":"t t:::^t,:-.

J"yiigh, hours' 
rt for LDR,s in which you wish to offer help but not go intc

Runes are grea

an extended dissertation'
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Runet D ivinato ry .ll[eaningd

r
h
F
F

R

X
P

N

l
I

f
l^
Y
t
t
B

t1
X
r
{
R

X

Fehu

Uruz

Thurisaz

Ansuz

Raido

Kenaz

Gebo

Wunjo

Hagalaz'

Nauthiz

Isa

Jera

Eiwaz

Pertho

AIgiz

Sowulo

Teiwaz

Berkana

Ehwaz

Mannuz

Laguz

Inguz

Othila

Dagas

Good Fortune. Wealth. Luck. Creative Energy.

Strength. Higher Self. Determination. Health.
True Will. Matter of Form. Chaos. Conflict.
Wisdom. Occult. Power. Revenge. Healing.

Defense. Take Control. Journey. Decisions.

Knowledge. Learning. euest. Hereditary Knowledge.
Agreements. Settlements and Union. Boundaries.

Biessings. Controlling Wiil. Success. Fertility.
Drastic Change. Disruptive Forces.

Need. Future. Victory. Opportunity. Defense.

Standstill. Defense to delay. Crysallis.

Gentle gestation and change. Cycle. Time.

Outgoing. Dynamic. GO! Hunting. Evolution.
Secret. Discovery of Hidden. History.

Protection. Shield. Help. Rainbow Conductor.

Healing. Strength. Centering. Luck.

Justice. Legal Matters. Dedication. Bravery.

Women's mysteries. Birth process. Emotional Stability.
Shapeshifter. Telepathic Links. Adjustment.
Communication. Cooperation. Legal Affairs.
Occult. Sex. Influence. Movement.

Astral. Vessel. Grounded. progression. Fertility.
centering. Grounding. Invoking. values. Family. Kundarini.
Rendered invisible. Catalyst. Between the Worids.
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Caul?ron Gazing

For this exercise you will need a hot plate, smali black^metal pot (or cauldron'

if vou have found "*j, 
*"*r, and the-following herbs: frarrkincense, ords root'

;JJ;;;;Ji*;;ii"", or'*nite candtes placed on either side of the pot'

Relax and bring the pot to a srmmering boil' where the steam is not

rolling, but gently *lftittg' Light tl: cand'les a-nd' cast a magick circle'

open the chakra 
"Liturr"urrd 

let your mind. go completely blank as you

watchthesteam.Donotbeupsetifyoud.onotseeamotionpicturebeforeyou.
often a visualizatior, *nr 

"oiou 
firsi as a feeling, rather than an actual picture'

Bring your mind into focus o.r 
" 

,p""itic qiestion and verbaiize it aloud if

vou wish. Do not ;i;"t" while lookini at the steam, merely relax and accept

whatyouwill see' r ., . -r^ ^--+:-^,,;.1 +l.o nendlcs and take
Whenyoualefinished,closethecircle,extinguish.thecandies,andta

the remainder of th" 't"t", outside. Oif* it to Eartli Mother and pour it on the

;;;ffi. C.*" inriau u"J 
"ut 

starchy food to ground yourself'

Suggeate? Rea?ing Liat

Freya Aswynn, Leaves of Yggd"rasil' Llewellyn Pubiications'

P. M. H. Atwater' The Magickal Language of the Runes' Bear and Company'

Barbara J. Bishop, Numerology: (Jniversal Vibrutions of Numbers. Llewellrt

Publications.

D. Jason Cooper, lJsing the Runes' The Aquarian Press'

Melita Denning and osborne Phillips , The Magick of the Tatot' Lieweilyn Puh-

Iications.

GailFairfield.,ChoiceCentetedTarot'NewcastlePublishing'

SashaFenton,TheFortune-Te!]et'sWorkbook,LlewellynPublications.

SashaFenton,TarotinAction.TheAquarianPress.

William Hewitt, Tea Leaf Reading' Llewellyn Publications'

Murry Hope, The Way of the Cartouche' St' Martin's Ptess'

Palmer,Hoando,Brien,TheFortuneTel]er'sl-Ching'BallentineBooks.
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Emily Peach, The Tarot Workbook. The Aquarian press.

Ellen cannon Reed, The witches Tarot. Llewellyn publications.

Jeraldine saunders, signs of Love. Llewellyn publications.

schwei & Peska, Astrological Geomancy. Llewellyn publications.

Iuliet sharman-Burke, Tfte complete Book of Tarot. st. Martin,s press.

Donald Tyson, How To Make and [Jse a Magick Mirror. Llewellyn publications.
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S p"lt Cat ting, Wo rkirtg
Rituah an? Drawing

Down tbe tfoon

Putting Practice into Form
:. {ris point_in your studies, you have learned the basics for performing a

--king ritual and a spell. You have studied creative visualization, meditati5n,
:-',.:nation, and the raising and grounding of your personal power. you have
:.::ered all those neat tools, studied other bookJ ftopefully), and become
, -::ainted with one or more deity systems.

Now, all you need is courage - the drive and determination to practice
*=:ick, when and where it is appropriate, and to learn from yo,r. -irtuk",..ich will be many) and your successes (which will depend eniirely on you).

Practicing solitary magick is much like running your own businerr. irvh"t
. - put into it you get out of it, only after you have worked your behind off to

" ,. -t there,
You must be persistent, believe in yourself and have a well-rounded ego

: r- can inflate upon command to instill belief in yourself when the chips a"re
- ,',-n. You must be committed and willing to sacrifice particular elements of
- *:self - over and. over and over again. This is how ybu learn and grow, by
-.:ting and accepting change.
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To Rrns a SnvEn BRoorvisrrcr

,It _takes guts and laith to practice real magick by yourserf . . . alone in acandleiit space . . . and expect it to work..vu''yluopi; J;-u to this stage of the
-9:.1ft: 

try a few spells, get high off Drawing Down the Moon, meet a few otherwitches, and determine that this is not the"way trrey*irtr to be.
They are afraid of fantasy and their orn- imagirrutiorrr. The first time

somefhing backfires or simply doesn't work, they #e ready to throw in rhe
wand and trash the system. At this point you really haven'f practiced witch-
crafL. You have set the stage, gathered the props and prepared them, said your
opening iines in a dedication ceremony, but you haven't performed the play.

From the first time you Draw Down the Moon to perform a working ritual,
you will be practicing the art of Witchcraft. Up to now you have experimented
with various areas of study, but you've not really put them all together to reach
a specific goal, other than education.

Are you ready? Then, I believe the saying is, "Onward and Upward!"

Energy in Spella an? Ritua.lt

Energy is something you can feel. You may tingle, pulse, or grow warm while
raising energy. Some people are strong "energy pushers," and others are not.
This doesn't mean that if you can belt out an explosion of energy you are bet-
ter than those who allow their energy to flow smoothly from their bodies.

Before you raise your energy you have to ground and center. "Grounding"
is putting psychological roots into Earth Mother and stabilizing yourself; "cen-
tering" is pulling your essence in to your navel area to promote a calm and
steady state. If you do not ground and center, woe unto you, my friend.

You cannot work at peak efficiency all the time, however. If you are overh
tired, sick, or stressed out, you may have a heck of a time raising the cone c:
power. If possible, save your working for another day.

Don't feel bad or consider yourself a faiiure if you cannot raise energ,-
right away. It will come in time; everyone is capable of raising energy, onc:
they get the hang of it.

Energy an7 Alcohol

This is a tough one. To be absolutely honest, you should not be doing any ma,a-
ick ifyou are drunk or hung over. In fact, your body should be clear of alcoh:-
for at least 24 hours before performing magick. Partying and magick do not s-
hand in hand.

Are most Witches non-drinkers? No, we have merely changed with tt:
times. Campaigns (such as ones by Mothers Against Drunk Driving) har *
alerted the public to the fact that drinking is serious and can be a deadly bus,-
ness. Also, the Witch population is growing and must accomodate recover:,C
alcoholics, young people, the physically challenged, etc. We must respect t-:*
needs of others.
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Energy an? Drugd

Rather than get into a massive argument here, let's be logical. In the United
States, a drug that is illegal has no place in a Craft circle. Illegal substancess
can get you jail time. T,isten to Mother Silver here; if you are taking cocaine,
crack, pills, etc., to get up and to go to bed, you need medical help. Get it.
Drugs and magick are simply not good working partners.

With prescription drugs, use your best judgment. If the over-the-counter
coid medicine leaves you feeling like part of you is floating near the ceiling,
don't do magick because you are not in control.

.G D.

When you become a Witch, you are letting yourself and the world know that
you are responsible for your own actions. Those people that abuse drugs and
alcohol can't be reai Witches because they are relying on self-denial to get them
through life, and are not taking responsibility for what they are doing to their
bodies, their families, and the Universe in general.

Tbe Spell

I know this is what you have all been waiting for, the good part, right? The
magickal stuff. Well, everything about a Witch's life is magickal, from the for-
est he/she walks through to the city streets; from the people he/she meets and
helps or defends against . . . it is all magick!

Simple spell casting is not so "simple." It truly is an art in itself. It is the
practice of working magick - changing thought into some type of emotional or
physical form - by your own will, using specific words in conjunction with a
magickal tool or entity. A successful spell is one that accomplishes the desired
end without harming anyone in the process. Sometimes, this is not as easy as
it sounds.

Spells are tricky little buggers, and you have to plan them carefully. Don't
ecrpect to just stand in front of a candle, whisper some mumbo-jumbo, and have
everything turn out just peachy. If you do, and it does, you were damned lucky!

It is not that spells must be elaborate, but is imperative that they are spe-
r-jfic. Remember the buck in the forest I told you about earlier?

Another prime example that almost everyone flubs up on is asking for
money to pay all your bills. You may wind up with a mailbox full of old bills
that you forgot about, or hoped forgot about you. I did.

The spell alone, without its partner, the working ritual, can be very effec-
tive for many needs - for example, charming a bedtime snack for a child for
pleasant dreams.
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Compo,ring tlae Spell

Spells should be written, and the wording considered with great care. Your
requests and statements should somehow connect with a specific set of deities,
or the Universe in general.

A spell does not need to rhyme, but a good beat is helpful when trying to
remember it if you pian to use it often. When chanting or dancing, a rhyming
spell adds to the magickal working.

It is important to ask for the "essence" of a thing, if you are talking about
something three dimensional. For example, if you want a computer, like I did,
you would ask for the computer that is perfect for you, the brand name or bet-
ter. But it wasn't as easy as that. It took me two years to get my computer, and
it also took a lot of hard work to bring it into form, spell or no spell.

There are some spells that border on magickal rituals. A money spell may
require that you burn seven candles, one a day for seven days, at the same time
each day. This is very ciose to a ritual, if not a mini one.

There are spells that have time deadlines on them, Iike Cinderella's pump-
kin (no kidding), and must be renewed for continued effect.

Many Witches have a particular way in which they begin and end their
spells and rituals. Usually, it is something they have come up with through
trial and error, and have found it works for them. Perhaps it is a particular
rhyme or phrase wherein the beat helps them to raise their vibratory note. For
example:

In tbit niglat an? in tbfu hour

I call upon t/ae Ancient Power

O Go??e,tt Br2e an? Condort Bright
I atk thee now to bring your Light!

In my mind, with the light travels the energy of the AII. From there, I will
begin aligning myself with the particular deities I need, and asking their assis-
tance in what I plan to do. The same procedure would be followed in a work-
ing ritual. Above all, you must be specific. Therefore, you would continue with
something like this:

I haue a nee7 that mutt be met. I atlc t/aee (name o/ ?eity) that I obtain tbe petfect
(whatever it i"t) for (wbatever tbe rea,ron fu).

I aA the Uniuer,te to len? tbe power of a/l tbe correct a,ttro/oqical corre,tpon?ence,t, ,to

tbey may enter tbb circle now, to obtain my ?etire.

Therefore, I apecifically ?raw towatQ my,te[l:tbe Qeire) without fficting tlaefree wil[
of al[ an? barming none.

I now prockim tbi"t qell i"t 1one. The Qun4 i.t mine!
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I also now add a new sentence - a line that has been said belonged to
Sybil Leek - to this standard formula:

In no way wi// tbi"t ,tpe// reuer,te, or plare upon tne any curte/

Ad I will, u mote it bel

I always add a thank you to the deity I have cailed, even in a simple spell.
All types of items can be used in simple spells such as colored^ca.ril"r,

colored cords, beads, gems, crystals, bottles, ink and parchment, colored felt,
poppets, etc. You should practice writing the spell before you begin the work-
i1g or cast the magick circle. Write several until you think you've got the hang
of it. Mistakes can be costly.

Quarter Spe//,t

Although Solstices_and Equinoxes are primarily observed in celebration, they
are usually credited to the seasonal cycles of the Witch and her/his Craft. EacL
cycle has its own type of magick. These cycles are called Elemental Tides.

From March 21 to June 20 is the Tide of planting (or beginnings). From
June 21 to September 22 is the Tide of Harvest (or culmination). Septimber 23
to December 20 is the Tide of Planning (or calculation) and from Deiember 21st
to March 20 is the Tide of Destruction (or replacement).

Most quarter spells will take an entire quarter to come to fruition and
should be used in long-term goal planning. A few quarter spells are cast to
function during the upcoming quarter, such ur -or"y speils. 

^yor, 

"", tell if a
quarter money-spell was not given enough "oomph,' at tlie time of the working
because it tends to flzzle three to four weeks before the close of the quarter. If
cast properly, you may not even notice its imminent termination, utnless, of
-ourse, you forget to renew it!

. + spell I perform every quarter is burning money. yes, I actually set the
Jmiglty dollar aflame. I have a special metal dish I.es".ve for burning spells,
ind I do a rotation, clockwise, nine times, chanting:

Saturn, Jupiter an? tbe Sun
GolAen Go? come join t/tefun
Si/ver Priedte,t,t Sance with me

Bring tbil quarter nutch money/

It is simple, but it works!
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Aa tro ktg ical C o r rea p o n? e mced

At first glance, astrological correspondences and their use in spells and work-
ing rituals boggle the mind. Ali of us are familiar with the astrological sign we
were born under, usually referred to as the sun sign. Mine is Virgo.

But by taking a closer look at our own sign in relation to the heavenly bod-
ies, we can delve deeper into our own make-up and determine the most auspi-
cious moments to perform spells for long-term purposes.

Short-term spells are also affected by the signs and planets. Their move-
ment in the skies can assist us when casting a spell for a job, to bring love or
even tell when to send a letter asking for assistance.

Astrological correspondences are important to a new Witch. By the correct
use of planetary houts, days, and moon phases, a beginning Witch has a far
greater chance of obtaining what he/she desires than if they did not use these
tools. Once you have trained yourself to the point where you have complete
control of your power, successful speli casting and working rituals can be
achieved at almost any time.

If you do not know the correct astrological correspondences to use anci

you are in a hurry, you should incorporate your spell into a working where
under the protection of the magick circle, you can request that the correct astro-
logical correspondences be used for you magickal practice, as I have done ir
the example given earlier in this chapter. Please check the suggested readin:
list at the back of this chapter to find the books that contain the astrologica-
information you need.

Many Witches will tell you that "you don't reaily need that stuff." The--.

are right, in most cases; you don't if ybur height of need matches you, em.-
tion and you are focused on what you want. I say this because I cast spells fc:
years without worrying about astrological correspondences, but I have had =

better success rate since I began incorporating them into my workings.

Perfo rming ilIag ick fo r O tb erd

It is not wise to perform grey magick (a term used to label doing magick i::
others) without the consent of all individuals invoived. "Grey magick" is i
tongue-in-cheek way of presenting this thought form, even though no lab=-
really applies.

Before performing all spells one should consult their divinatory vehi:-*
not only to examine the outcome of your work, but to glean any extra inforr--:
tion you should be aware of. You don't want to hurt another person that r - "
know is involved in the situation, just as you would not wish to harm a pers: x
that is involved but you may not know about.

For example, you wouldn't want to cast a spell for money and have .,-: 
-.rL:

spouse or parents drop dead. (Well, I hope you wouldn't want that!) You rt-c* c
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rave gained the money you wanted through inheritance or insurance, and lostsomething irreplaceable - a human iife. The bottom line here is to be very
-areful what you wish for, it really may come true.

If you want Harry to fall in love with you, it is not ethical to ,,put 
a spell oni{arry." Instead, you should practice magitk to bring the type of love you wish

-c^ you. If Harry is the right one, he'll be th"te. if not,"you,v-e saved yourself a lot
-,f time and trouble.

I knew a woman who put a speil on her boyfriend so that he would love:er and no other. They were rnuttiud, had several children, and he became so:bsessive of her thaJJhg relationship deteriorated into mental and physical
::luse upon herself. Maybe this would have happened to h", urry*uy,'i,'i, 

"o,:l uncommon occurrence. However, maybe it wouldn,t have, or at least, not tore degree she suffered.
You may or may not believe that her spell caused all or part of the damage..- she had checked.her divinatory tooi first and proceeded to draw the.ssence" of the desire toward her, she most likely would not have messed

., ith him at all.
Everr practicing magick with another,s consent can present problems,

..pecially in a love spell, and especially if the target is a once-bo.r, *ho ruyr,
lrt"'-g? ahead!" (pant, pant). you are gambling 'irith th.i, ignorance 

"r -ig-k and the power that can be manifesteh.
The most bizarre story I ever heard was of a once-born and his witch mis-

-:ss (who was single at the time). so enamored were they with each other that--: consented to allow her to practice magick on him to heighten his desirolor,.r. What couid it hurt, right?
oh my! well, something went very wrong and he wound up divorcing his

-fe, leaving his witch mistress, and moving in with another 6nce_bornt"Th"'.al twist to this sad story, however, is that foi y"u* they were stiil linked psy_--rcally, much in the manner of twins.
Now, this may be a case of real soulmates that precariously dabbled with

---: unknown, or it could s-impry be the result of one hell of a spell. n"g"rai"r,
: :he answer, a great_ deal of pain was inflicted upon ali parties involved -, - rof that_ a love spell gone bad can result in the most horrendous circum_
rnces. The entire mess could have been avoided if the Witch had done her
nework and used her divination tool, which she later admitted she did noi.

unfortunately, we are not all perfectly adjusted to life all the time; there_-: things like astrologicai correspondu.r.ur, colors, props, gems, crystals,
,res, and divination tools reinforce and provide a douilelcrre""t irr;i;;;
,:a1 practices.

. In planning your firstspells, I suggest you primarily work with the moon
- i her magick. Try simple things; r-*t irti"gs. The -oo' is an extremely-";erful heavenly body and much can be learned from her.
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Moon Magick an? SPeA Caating

EarlierinthistextwediscussedNew,FullandtheDarkoftheMoon'Theprime
consid.erationinanlzspe}Iorworking.should,bethemoonphase,unlessthereis
somethingstupendoushappeningintheheavensolyouareworkingunder
emergency conditions. fr""i the day "i;;" N;; and f'ull Moons is usually the

most powerful times fo;th";, ph*.;. fh;;^are those who practice magick whc

feel that three daysl"l"* ""i,fnee 
days after the event are the strongest'

Remember,rrui,rr" N"* Moon ir i"t tti"glng things toward you' startinr

new ventut"r, "t"' 
Cf'" ft'li Moon is to baniih'iure or be rid of unwantei

influences or habits. Having the cuhiJion of either cycle close to a real neei

ir U",t.t than having, none at all'

Astrotogistr;riffiii;i",rr". the first step you **? in a situation is more

important tn.r, *i"r"HJ;;iil; "i,fr" """r!t"..t""V 
fall. Manv times, thing'

begun at the N"* fufoo., will cuiriin iu 
"t 

the Full - such as a spell for moner

an object, " i"b. "t;. 
;;*g, in" r"rt l""J.r, iitu Iro""11ng real estate' should b:

started at the N"*lui;;;Tui naturally itiit take- several ironths to culminate'

Because of trre'fuil ,rrrtu"" of th'e ;;;;'r illumination bv the sun durin:

the Fuil Moon phase, things in one's ft;;;y be clearer a"d' ml'e focused' Th-^'

is a time to solve mysteries und ,"u,"-}i iot liaa"" knowledge' Using the Fu'-

Moonfordivinatolypulposesisanancientpractice.It,slighthasthepowel::
;";ii even the d"eepest' darkest secrets'

rhe curmi""",# ;i;;;;;;;;;; should be d.one on the FulI Moon a'

weli. If you must sign importu"t pup;'"' u"Jnu"" the leisure to choose a date

choose the day ut 
"itrru 

Full Moon when she is in transition to the new cyc-=

vet her surface i"iJfy iff"minated' just like your new'venture'

Many Wit"h;s;; not practice *"e;t 9" t1" Dark of the Moon' the thrt':

days before trre N"ewlvi""" iy"r". rt i, 
"z"riaered 

a time of unrest and a kind ri

void. Cursi'g', il;;;;; u'" ao"* o" trt" Dark of the Moon' calling c:

Hecate or Maat to render iustice'
MostdeitysystemscontainaGodorGoddessthathasaparticularco..

nection with the riroon itself' o' u *J* phale.-If you are comfortable with the:

nersonalities, you should ir,."orporu"t; ;;; of them for assistance' For instance

fne could t," D;;;;;; the New rt'i"""li"r"ne for the Full Moon' and Heca'*

for the Dark of the Moon'

tn

:il

tl
llur

Drawing Down the Moon

The practice of drawing d'own ttt,PX Moon's energy and essence into onesr

and using tt at power-is called "D'awing Down ihe Moon"' When acco:

plished, you will f;i^" h"i;htened. trancitate combined with a power slri

it ultuai"tes through your body' - -

One should D?;; Down ti're Moon during 
-u lil".ul in the protection of --

magickal circle' Ho*u""'' I have g""" i* *ianight walks with my famii:'
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stopped along the sidewalk and compieted the procedure there, as weil.Drawing Down the Moon is often ao.r" ui J" g";,, when there is seriouswork to be done. you do not have to incorporutelhe,,drawing,,process intoevery Esbat, but what witch doesn,t hu'uif iJ 
"..o_plish, even littleones? However, if you wish to take a r.""t 

".rilrr"t ".r;oy 
the power of the

ili'",:'"#Tfi"-'::Til1:,:iffT"T:,T,;ih;a;;;"'s'(a,shei,ori",',v--
There are witches who use their wands or athame when Drawing Downthe Moon. To do this, first op; th" chakras. Th;f;;- the Goddess positionivith your arms, with the *una i., the righih-"i. ii"rrly raise your arms

$::tilfilove vou and clasp both hands ""ir'" *""J o, athumu. p"-t;i at the

r nou' r)rau' t/te potter o/ tbe 
'ltra[oon Prte,rte,r,r i,to ,tyte{f, ,tergirtlT n,ith Her poruerl tbepure errence of tbe Gd)e.,,r.

Raise your vibratory rate and alrow the_power of the moon to enter thervand. you wilr fe3l it To-, bring the *""d'd";; Iio*ry with both handsand point the tip directry ui yo".Lart. Envision the surging of brue_silverlrght entering your !ody. couising tirro"gt unJ 
"."""a your entire physicaland astral being. whe'the 

".ru,'-g'y 
bugir;r ;-u;,";;g your arms down atr-our sides. you have just raised y"or., o*., cone of power.

,nli,i"#il:;u:"* 
empowered bvihe c"Ja"" 

"i tJil;"". use this enhanced
If your next step is to do a "working,,, leave the wand/athame in your righthand (to send). If you wilr not u.-J"rig ulrv tvn" "irp"il casting, ieave the

[::lllfJn-.'f,u.u""r rert (recei"i"et d"; ;";;;;;i 
" 

meditat-ive state to
when you have finished either function, ground your power by eitherstepping out of it, or placing vour hands phvr;"ii;;;;" the ground.when you are Diawini bo*.r trrt.rr,i""" yor'"Jrot be concentratins onanything else. I have read solrne beautifd p";i;y;i;*"1, that have the pJest_ess or solitary witch spouting glorious sentencei while in the p.o""r, oril;;;rgDown the Moon' Forget it. y;; mouth won't b" fl";pi;; iryo., do it right.

Tlae l%orking Rinnl
Is just what it says. you have something particurar to accompiish wherein' ou feel a fulr rituar is needed. writing a ritual for work is the same as whenr-ou wrote one for cleansing and conseirating yo.,, ,p^"", or perfbrming yourledication. It wiil follow tfru.u."u of,'u.ri.rg and crosing procedures, The rearlifference is where you would have performed the dediZation before, you wiil
]iil*flXTicing 

a different kind of'magickal 
",rauuro. - mosr rikely a speil

:self
tom-
ulge

f the
iliar.
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Working rituals are like bringing out "the big guns." They are used for con-
trolling and banishing an inbred problem or addiction, healings, beginning a

business, obtaining a home; just about anything you can think of.
Once performed, they shouid be forgotten, iust like a simple spell' If you

brood over a problem or need it will only make things worse, not better, and
not allow things to manifest properly.

In working rituals you shouid leave some time before you actually cast the
spell to meditate and build your energy by opening your chakra centers and
increasing your vibrationai rate. After casting the spell, you may wish to add a
few affirmations that indicate that what you need is aiready in place.

When a Spel/ or Working Rituttl Doet Not Work

This is where record keeping is important. If something does not manifest in
the way you desired, you have to go back and discern where you may have
made an erlor. How were you feeling? What was youl mental attitude? Were
you interrupted? Unfocused? Were you trying to influence another in an uneth-
ical manner? Did you perhaps feel before you started that you did not deserve
what you were asking for? You must remember that the world is here for every-
one to enjoy and its bounties belong to you. Everyone is entitled to anything, as

long as it doesn't hurt anyone. There is plenty to go around.
What if you have gone over and over your notes and cannot figure what

happened? This is especially frustrating if you have performed a spell at some-

one else's request. You followed your records to the letter, perhaps it is a work-
ing that you have done often, and suddenly - zip - nothing. Perhaps the
person who requested the spell is actually blocking it. This does happen. For
whatever reason, they do not want to bring about the change requested. It isn't
that you are being blocked by "evil folces," your work has actually been frozen
by the very person who asked for your help in the first place.

Succeadful Llagick

When your desire has manifested itself, make record of it and how it came to
you. Often, we are not expecting the results as they come. This is because rn'e

are from the Samantha/Star Trek generations where we assume that matter will
appear in the twitch of a nose, the nod of a head, or the beam of tiny light par-

tlcles glittering before us. Often, the most ordinary occurrences are really the

magick, and always were.

tWagirkal Alphabetd

Speils cast with magickal alphabets, such as the runes, are very powerful anc

eisy to do. There is little wony for supplies (like running out of an herb) anc
few props are required. After all correspondences are checked, a piece of vir-
gin paper and black india ink are used. Although many Witches prefer the use
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of a marker or pen' I stickbyJhe "dip in the ink'method' Graphic sup;-1

stores sell crow *.iiti iltf; ]iA inai"'int-*J"t $5' so the expenss e'rQn rr !E

il"'"*in::,f,ff l^)H";,u,'*lt'*i'*ifi :1"ff ;:nm"TJfi :"J.fl"==

,''':fli:","1::?,:;;:,'i,:fri3if;',1J}"l':ilifi:1Hii;1ii"#:li1t"l*=.
not have your stanJ"ra zo letters, ,";";^;"y have to use phonetics to ca-*-

;i;;y"J Y,ll5;-"" finished. do a working ritual and b'rn the spell in a *i=:
when you nave tttt-'"':"*:'*-: ----^^"o ii\l.it" down the results ln yuLLr rL -

that vou wil} reservJ ffi ro, ti,"t pl,,io,". i,t''i." d'own the results in your to".--

;;f ifu1Tl$:l""ilni;ettnaly;ii::::,".:'l#tiT#:[fr 
T:'tn'"X"'floi='

familiar with it. ftlhas more myst.r;;"^,h":pell' Any-spell written or spoL:-

in a foreign lu"g""g" y:ii p""I-ig:J *"II6p because you are repeatrne .:

writing on "faith,ll .i,hi"t, is very powerful indeed! 
g talismans, protect'

Ru nes "u, ",ro"ilJ:ii* 
i; i;d"jl"; i; pt"vide strons tal ismans' protecti c -.

health and wealtli'"'h"#;;;""ilEa;ilil#;t'"1t ""a "te 
usuallv in groups ::

two, three o, forir, "io"r*a 
uy "";;;ii;r. 

The r'ne in the center of tb'e

:ffi*i:X:ffiil',,.l:l'#$il%':ft: astrar travel you would use Raido rvhic:

stand.s fo, trurr"i,'E"{;; f";,t.."Jitt"i"';J ilg"laz for Hel' the realm i-n

whichr""rT}XTj,:k;i*iln'"*,1"*:l'-':ilf i'::i|,?l,HilX,X;
for one's own rn

states ot "o"'"io'i'"i"?l;6;; 
rrees';";887;;;'t u"v r'"vu Aswvnn)'

Uaing Propd an? Reinforcerd in l'Iagirk

ffiffiffil, 
1

SpeLt"t an? DaYd of the Week

Each day of the week is ruled b",TJ anastrologl","l '^ti" 
and a pI"":l1tI^^H- 

|
responden"u.ct'""ti,,gtheapprir11l[aaoto.caslaspe}}isjustasnecessar.tl
as preparing tor tit"-'ight pi"i"l"tV ;""t'""d o'h"t astrological conesPu'- 

;

d"n"eJ. n""r, a"y ii"r,"".",1,o"i"T9.,#;^un aogut,'colors and gemstones. ,' 
i

correspondur"" "t 
uri has been pr""ii"i f;; y;fi; ihe buck of this chapter' 

I

Tlerefore, if you wishedto ."*TJf"*}o, Iorru, you would check the chart

"t 
a "o* 

uP with the following:
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Romantic Love
Duy First Friday after New MoonColors Pink/white
Gemstones Rose quartz (for romance); moonstone (energy exchange)Plants Ivy (for fidelity) and pink ror", (.o-"rrluj"

For a little passion you could throw in a red rose, cock,s comb, or ruby.Even one red candle and one pink one would work weii.

If you wish to stop idle gossip, you would use the following:

Duy
Color

First Saturday after Full Moon
Black

Gemstones Jet and amethvst
Plants iTemlock and myrrh

Remember, correspondences are just what the name indicates. They arethings or ideas that "correspond" to a magickal endeavor you wish to perform.

Breaking a Spell
lf a spell has backfired (and sometimes they do) and it continues, you must:reak it' choose th.e first-saturd-ay after a Full Moon or the Fuil Moon itself.
- se one white candle and one blatk candle for baiance. yo.,. props should berf a protective nature; therefore you wouid use amethyst, Apache tears or
-'mokey. g"Tt, for gemstones. wriie a spell to undo whui yo., have done, and:e specific. For example:

On tbe Epe n/ _
f ca,rt a ape/l an?
tbe ffictt I create7

I mu"tt now quel/.
Spectfhally,
t4ay tltid dpell be lifte?
an? f nop be gifte?
Specfbally pirb

Be assured that a spell does not rast longer than thirty days, unless you
:=r-e put a time limit on_it, or performed it during special ast.Lrrgi""i ;"'r,;_
: ondences that have imbued ii with a time limit Jf i'ts own.
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Day

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Planet

Sun

Mars

Mercury
Chiron

Moon

Thursdav ]upiter

Fridav Venus

Saturdav Saturn

Correapon?enced

Sign

Leo

Cancer

Aries
Scorpio

Virgo
Gemini

Sagittarius
Pisces

Libra
Taurus

Capricorn
Aquarius

Angel

Michael

Gabriel

Samuel

Raphael

Sachiel

Ariel

Cassiel

Color

Gold
Yellow

Silver
White

Red

Orange
Light blue
Grey

PurpIe
Royal blue

Green
Pink

BIack

I{
Jn
Jn
Irir
i

n
m
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fhblc
PIant

Marigold
Heliotrope
Sunflower
Buttercup
Cedar
Beech/oak

Night flowers
Willow/orris root
Birch
Motherwort
Vervain
White rose/iris

Red rose
Cock's comb
Pine
Thyme/daisy
Pepper

Fern
Lavender
Hazel
Cherry
Periwinkle

Cinnamon
Beech
Buttercup
Coltsfoot
Oak

Pink rose
Ivy
Birch/heather
Clematis
Sage/violet
Water lily

Myrrh/moss
Hemlock
Wolfsbane
C,oltsfoot
lfightshade
Frr

Stone

Carnelian
Citrine
Tiger eye
Amber
Quartz crystal
Red agate

Moonstone
Aquamarine
Pearl
Quartz crystal
Fluorite
Geodes

Carnelian
Bloodstone
Ruby
Garnet
Pink tourmaline

Aventurine
Bloodstone
Hematite
Moss agate
Sodalite

Sugilite
Amethyst
Turquoise
Lapis lazuli
Sapphire

Rose quartz
Moonstone
Pink tourmaline
Peridot
Emerald
]ade

Iet
Smokey quartz
Amethyst
Black onyx
Snowflake obsidian
Lava/pumice

Intention

Health
Success
Career
Ambition
Goals
Personal finances

Psychic pursuits
Psychology
Dreams/astral travel
Imagination
Women's mysteries
Reincarnation

Passion
Partnerships
Courage
Swift movement
Energy

Wisdom
Healing
Communication
Intelligence
Memory/education

Business/logic
Gambling
Social matters
Political power
Material wealth

Romantic love
Friendships
Beauty
Soulmates
Artistic ability
Harmony

Binding
Protection
Neutralization
Karma
Death
Manifestation

Element

Fire

Water

Fire/Water

Earth

Fire/Water

Earth/Air

All

D. raz .G
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Summ^a.ry

Magickai workings can be both beneficial for yourseif and those who reques-

assistance. You are now beginning to build soiid craft skills that you will l]se

throughout your life. Once you hive reached this point, you can drop it, bui

y"" #iif *"rru. forget it. A;d, whether you want -to 
admit it or not, it rn'ili

lf*uyr move withii your subconscious. Once you have allowed the Power oi

the ioddess to enter your being, it cannot be eradicated'
Somewhere aro.,nd. this time, you will begin to worry about the ethics o:

what you are doing. This is good. Not consciously thinking about ethic's cal

lead 6 nasty setba"cks. i wish you Goddess speed as you move forward inti
your next step on your journey into Witchcraft'

Suggedte7 Rea?ing Lfut

Llewellyn titles to assist you in your calculations:

The Daily Planetary Guide

The Moon Sign Book

The Sun Sign Book

The Magickal Almanac

Additional titles for educational purposes:

Ray L. Malbrough, Charms, SpelLs, and Formulos' Llewellyn Pubiications'

Valerie Worth, The Crone's Book of Words. Llewellyn Publications'

Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, The science of the spoken word. summit
UniversitY Press.

Janet and stewart Farrar, spells and How They work Phoenix Publishing.

Frater U. D,, Practical sigil Magic. Llewellyn Publications.

D. 188 .G
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Colory Can?le an?
Sy*patbetic frIagick

Tb Gel a Spell

Colors, candles and sympathetic items (such as a lock of hair, a photograph of
an individual, or a representation of something) are the "glue" that binds your
words, intent, and power together. A spell using these items tends to be more
cohesive, Iends to a better atmosphere, and allows you to focus on something
physical. Our creative visualization may be excellent, but our minds and bod-
ies have been trained for years to interact with the physical environment.
There is nothing wrong with using that reality.

Just think of it! All species that interact in this particular physical plane
must be very special indeed to be able to manifest and interpret physical real-
ity, when in essence, there is none - just tiny bits of unseen energy that coa-
lesce to make our world acceptable to us. In that regard, we bring matter into
form every single second of our physical lives, unconsciously. Spells are just a
conscious way of doing what already comes naturally to us!

V4rV Can't Ve Ude Creative Viaualization All the T[me ?

Although quite powerful, creative visualization does not work all the time.
This is due mostly to the boundaries we have previously set for ourselves. You
cannot one day believe that the only way you can get a new set of living room

D. 18e .G
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furniture is by buying it, and tomotrow fully believethat you can conjure it up

out of thin air, or at llast put that g1000 for it in the bank account.

See?Ourconsciousmindsraceaheadtothewayweusuallyacquire
things - the pro""r, that we are used. to in obtaining our desires' The human

;i;4, ,ro -uit", t o* op"r, to change or belief, has developed unconscious

blocks to prevent us from slipping enlirely away from what we have diligentlr

been told, learned, anulyred und"come to tnis plane with. Much like Pavlov's

aog. tt " 
mind -.,rf U" ietrained with persistence to obtain completely nerr

oullooks. We are creatures of habit'
Some people may experience-more success with non-physical tp:'lt (such

", 
*;ki;; tfr"*r"f"uJ betier people, gaining a sense of hrrmor, controlling neg-

ative energy, etc.) in the regittning, thani,vith those that are performed for

physical items (such as a tyfewriter, dictation unit, new clothes, a cat, etc.J.

Since we do ,rot frrily ""atiti""a 
the human mind or the laws that govern this

Universe, it is easiei to accept a change in our own personalities because r'r e

don't understand how that wotks, anyway'

when dealing ;ith something pnyslcal, your mind will try to second-

guess 
" 

,f ufi ". 
otfi", working of mugi"t. Questions like, "Where could it pos-

sibly come from.lii fop ,rp-rlght grlray. your mind will forget the spell anci

concentrat" or, *nui" ifr" pfty"ti"al ite;s wili come from, such as a particula;

il;;, " 
friend, the iunkyard,Lt". It will try to decide where the physical iterr

is located. before you actually get your hands on it'
Yourmind,then,isdefeatingthepurposeofthespell'andwillwork

against it. This ir ;h; almost all iistrucilon books tell vou to do it and forge-'

Itl ffyou don't, a staiemate is created and you l:1"'-
I also believe there is a second. r""ro.t;I call it the "filter system'" This the-

ory rests more on creative visualization that has not been totally thought out br

the witch. For instance, how many times have you heard the old cliche, "I:

looks couid. kilt . . . ?" since human emotion can be controlled only to a poin:

(we are not all sweetness andlight), and human angel, frustration, and sadness

are a natural part of a healthy iti,td, there must be some type of fiiter syster

that controis all negative emotions normally. If there weren't, we'd all be deac

In my theory, i'he filter system counteracts and negates many of these or& -

nary emotions, or at least takls the edge off them'.I'm,not saying-that looks can-

not kill, because th"y 
"un, 

if there is"enough trained intent behind them' bi.i:

unconsciorr, .r*gur-i^'Ji iit t"""olled by toiu typu of intelligent barrier' Thei=

are names for this block. some people call them Angels, guides oI powel alr]-

*utr. These wiil be discussed more later in this book'

The third reason for failure is fate. Not fate as an indiscriminate bundl'

of events, where one thinks that everything in life is destined and nothing i;

;p;"i""";us, but fate as in before you reached this.piane of existence \Io'*

yourself chose particular events oi circumstances to occur' I believe tha'

some (not ail) "i;;ti;;t,tes 
are fated to happen at specific points on.our lii=

;;th, a.rd thut ir'"-fr""" previously planned them ourselves as a trigger t':

ieach a Particular goal'
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Color

Color results from our interpretation of different kinds and waves of light.
Although there are an infinite number of colors, they can be broken down into
seven secondary colors: red, orange, green, yellow, blue, indigo, and violet. In
turn, these seven colors can be factored down to the three primary colors -red, green, and yellow. combined, the primary colors (when dealing with light
only) factor down to white, or what we interpret as white. Black, by the way is
not really a color, but the absence of color - the direct opposite of light.

Light is vibratory. Each color vibrates at a different rate of speed. For
example, red is the fastest vibrating color, and is a stimulatory color to the
human interpretation process. Violet is the lowest vibrating color, and tends to
calm the nervous system.The various vibratory waves of light can be utilized
by the human brain for healing, meditation, and magick.

Using color in your work falls under the heading of practical magick, as it
is the employment of an element - that of light. It is not immediately danger-
ous and you are not dealing with a host of unknown factors, unless you get in
to the use of the various kinds of light, such as ultraviolet.

Each color stands for a particular principle or set of principles and values.
The following list of colors and their related properties can be used for both
color and candle magick.

Col"or a.nA Can?lc Corceapon?enced

Red Energy, Strength, Passion, Courage, Element of Fire,
Career Goals, Fast Action, Lust, Blood of the Moon,
Vibrancy, Driving Force, Love, Survival.

Business Goals, Property Deals, Ambition, Career Goals,
General Success, Justice, Legal Matters, Selling, Action.

Passion, Money Goals, Professional Growth, Fertility in
Business, Career Maneuvers.

Wealth, The God, Promote Winning, Safety and Power of
the Male, Happiness, Playful Humor.

The Sun, Intelligence, Accelerated Learning, Memory, Logical
Imagination, Breaking Mental Biocks, Selling Yourself.

Romantic Love, Planetary Good Will, Healing of Emotions,
Peace, Affection, Romance, Partnerships of Emotional
Maturity, Caring, Nurturing.
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Orange

Copper

C'old

Yellow

Pink
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Green

Blue

Purple

Silver

Brown

Black

White

To Rmr R Snr,uR BRoovsrrcr

Earth Mother, Physical Healing, Monetary Success,
Abundance, Fertility, Tree and Plant Magick, Growth,
Element of Earth, Personal Goals.

Good Fortune, Opening Biocked Communication, Wisdom,
Protection, Spiritual Inspiration, Calm, Reassurance,
Gently Moving, Element of Water, Creativity.

Influencing People in High Places, Third Eye, Psychic
Abiiity, Spiritual Power, Self Assurance, Hidden Knowledge.

Telepathy, Ciairvoyance, Clairaudience, Psychometry,
Intuition, Dreams, Astral Energies, Female Power,
Communication, The Goddess.

Influence Friendships, Special Favors.

Protection, Repelling Negativity, Binding, Shapeshifting.

Spirituality, The Goddess, Peace, Higher Self, Purity,
Virginity (as in the woman's mind is owned by no manJ, a
substitute for any other color.

How Effectiue Id Color tUagitk?

Very! You can use colors to create the proper environment and bring success"
happiness, wealth, and love into your life. You can use colors in healing bv
applying them to particular parts of the body. The chakras can be opened, bal-
anced, or healed using colors.

Energy in Co/or

All color is energy. when you interact with color you interact with energl"
Remember the red power tie of the eighties? Although now a rather amusing
joke among corporate executives, the power tie did have its purpose - to pro.
mote the feeling of power, strength, intimidation and energetic pursuits. The
eye, subjected to various colors over a period of time, passes images to tle
brain. An electro-chemical process results in both physical and mental change.

If you are visiting someone who is emotionally upset, wear a predomi-
nance of white, beige, blue or cream. If you are planning an intimate evening.
pink or peach. Pink is also a good color to wear when mending broken emc,-
tional bridges between two people, whether they have happened on the job or
in your personal life.

Do you wish to go unnoticed? Wear light grey, Would you rather presen:
a regal appearance? Indigo, Iavender or a soft violet will promote this attitude
Black gives an aura of the "untouchable." This is why this non-color is s:
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exciting to many of the members of the male species. A woman in black
denotes mystery and a definite challenge; the thrill of the chase. A lady in
red? Passion, of course!

If you don't think colors affect how people act toward you, try it out. You
will be a believer.

Pritm.t

Many people scoff at the use of those pretty prisms that come in all shapes and
sizes (and keep going up in price), Since they are not genuine crystal but man-
ufactured lead crystal, many magickal people feel they have no value. Wrong.

Prisms create rainbows of colors in dots, triangles, bands, etc. Your body
absorbs colors it is lacking. Yes, your body requires different vibrations of light
to survive. A prism can be just as magickal in nature as that of any gem or stone
because of its properties of refracting light to create color. Every Witch should
have a prism in their cabinet or bag to assist in any type of healing.

The Aura

Although we will deal with this topic more in-depth in the chapter on healing,
I would like to mention that the aura is the energy patterns that emanate from
the seven elements of the body - solid, liquid, gaseous, ethereal, astral, mental
and spiritual bodies. The colors present in the aura tell us the disposition of an
individual. Few people are adept at first in ascertaining the coiors; however,
rvith practice, you will first "feel" the colors, and then advance to seeing them.

A person who is feeling and expending great amounts of caring energy
-,r'ill have a pink aura. One who is very spiritual in nature will have a blue one.
Strength and courage are reflected by red, etc. The aura is primarily affected by
fie emotional state of the individuai and therefore fluctuates with feelings and
leep-seated emotions.

To exercise this ability in seeing auras, keep a record in your notebook for
:he next three weeks. Every time you see a person you know, jot down what
:oior aura you think that person had at the time. Choose the color at your first
.lance of the person, then weigh their emotions and body language to deter-
rine if you were correct.

1Ltnrc Co/or Exerci.te

-ake a piece of paper and go to your closet and dresser drawers. Which color is
:redominate? Write down how many pieces of clothing you have in each color.
l, ow match what you have to the color correspondence chart provided.

Are there any colors on the list that you do not own? Consider why. Deter-
::lne what colors you would like to have more of. A complete outfit isn't nec-
:sSar5r. A woman could choose scarves, vests or perhaps a sweater. A man
,tuld add colors through ties, vests, sweaters or jackets.
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Next, equate the outfits you do own to the attributes you would like :;
project. For instance, if you were in a very loving mood, what would you tvea:r
How about a passionate one? If you felt the need to go unnoticed, what rro-*-
you choose? Consider an unpleasant situation that you know you may har-e ::
deal with. What would you wear then?

Now that you have matched the colors to make-believe scenarios. E *:
them into action and keep a record of the results. An easy way to do this is ::
tack a chart on your closet door. Monday - business meeting - blue - res;-:
You will be surprised how much colors affect your life!

Can?[^e Llagick

Candle burning is an ancient art. Not only does it create a provocative atmc;-
phere, the candle itself is symbolic in color and shape. Some Witches mai=
their own candles to add additional power to the taper. Since it is created i '
the Witch, it holds the essence of thafperson. You can purchase books and Ii--
at hobby or craft shops if you wish to experiment in this art. A nice taper ca:-
dle usually takes 35 dips.

When purchasing candles, try to find a shop in your area that hand-dir:
them. Factory candles are more expensive and burn faster. Beeswax candle=
although usually higher in price, are extremely powerful as they come direcii
from nature and her industry.

You should stock your magickal cabinet with at least two candles of eac:
color on the correspondence list provided, as well as ten black candles and te*
white candles. White is the universal colot, and it comes in handy when vc:
run out of a specific color. Black candles are hard to come by in some areas r:
the country (especially rural), except around the Halloween season.

There is nothing more frustrating to realize that you have run out of blacq
candles and a friend is in desperate need of repelling negativity. Althoug:
there are other ways to master this difficulty, candie magick is quick, easy, ar:i
inexpensive. Plus, it works just about every time!

Dre,r,ring Can?/e"t

All candles, whether store-bought or hand-made, must be dressed before the";

are used. This is the cleansing and consecration of the candle.
For this process you will need some type of oil. Some Witches use "spe-

cialty" oils, such as Lucky Oil, or Love Oil. These oils are made of herbs, flou-
ers, and, of course, oils from certain plants as well as olive or saffron oin

Animal oil is not usualiy used because of both environmental concerns and the
impurities that may complicate it from the slaughter.

Names such as "Lucky" or "Love" are given by the supplier of the oil, ani
are usually made up themseives. To my knowledge there is no standard for-
mula for "Lucky Oil" or "Love Oil,"

l
f,
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You can make the oils yourself, or you can purchase them through occult
shops or catalogs. Many Witches make their own oils for sale or baiter. You
should be able to locate several through your networking contacts. If, however,
you have none of these things available, you can always use plain olive or saffron
oil. Corn oil is good, too, if you desire some type of fertility or harvest in your life.
All oils must be consecrated to the God/Goddess or to the Ail before use.

If you wish to draw something toward you, rub the oil on the candle in a
downward motion from the top of the candie to the middle. stop. Now rub
from the bottom up to the middle with the oil, as well.

If_you u.. tepllling something from you, reverse the process by rubbing
from the middle to the ends. Never go in a back and forth motion as this
negates the entire process.

when you have completed the process, dab some of the remaining oil on
your third eye, and then in the middle of your breastbone. speak wbrds of
power over the candle, such as:

I c/eante an) con.tecrate thu taper in t/ae nattrc of the Go? an) the Go??e.t,t. l[ay it
burn in,ttrength in the rcrvice o/ Ltght.

Continue by stating the purpose of the candle.
When inscribing a candle, use the same directional procedure. To bring

things toward you, write from the top to the middle, then from the bottom to
the middie of the candle.If you are repelling something, reverse the procedure,
The athame is used to carve the inscription.

Jutt How Goo? fu Can?le t4agick?

Candle magick is extremely powerful and very practical. I had a friend who
one holiday season reaiized that there was not enough money to buy gifts for
her several children. Although she had been carefui to bnag"t her mtney (I
don't want you to get the impression that she was unstable), ihe forgot to pay
her school taxes and found herself with both an empty bank account ind 

" 
b^u..

rvallet two weeks before Yule.
since money was at a premium, she purchased one green pillar candle,

gazed at the flame, called upon the Ancient Gods, and viiualized many pre-
sents under the Yule Tree for her children. The third day, she received a c-om-
mission for some work for $100. This was great, but with several children, not
enough. She persisted.

T!" fifth day she received four bags of food, three bags of clothing, two
bags of toys and a gift certificate for $100 from some old friends. The s&enth
day she received a 9100 check for a job she had done over a month before, but
hadn't gotten paid for. On the ninth day, her husband's stocks soared and they
received a check for 9300. She stopped the ritual and thanked the Gods. After
the holiday season, while everyone else was paying off seasonal bills, she was
free and clear of any burden.

.. :
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Even though she had finished the ritual when she feit her family woS ;"':,I

taken care of, the day before Yule she received a check for another $tOO. .,:-ri

she kept for after the holidays to tide the family over in food until the next : = " 
-

checki"*" in. So, if you had any previous doubts about lighting only one :=-
dle for a big job, put them asidel

Variety

Candle magick can be the sole focus of a spell, or it can be used in combina-:: n

with otheriools. Candles are also used on major holidays and Esbats. For a F.*
Moon ritual, one would use white or silver candles. Candles in the shape of ::+
moon can be added to the ritual, too.

For a working ritual and to bring yourself in line with the elements. ".-: -
may wish to have a candle of each color corresponding to an element. L-s*

g."b.r or brown candies for Earth, blue or purple for Water, red or orange :::
Fire, and white or silver for Air, To represent the God, the candle color u-c-*:
be red or gold. To represent the Goddess, it would be white or silver, You co --:
also think in terms of Skyfather (blue) and Earth Mother (green)' There -:
many possibilities. The representation must be important and comfortable ::
you. It must make perfect sense in your logical mind.

For choosing colors for particular needs, refer to the color list providr-
you can use these in combination, or alone. Experiment and see which colc:.
work best for specific needs.

Any ritual or spell can contain several types of candles. Perhaps r': -
will have illumination candles on the aitar, and a silver candle to represe-:
the Goddess on an Esbat. If you are planning a working on that evening th":
will include magick for obtaining love, you would add a red candle, as rre--

This would be the focus candle. To assist, you may add a candle for the d.,
of the week.

I would like to add one final note here about color and human reactio-
I've heard comments such as, "So and so says that every time she uses a pi:.-.'

candle, the spell goes awly." This may vely well be true for that person, but --

doesn't neceisarily mean it will be true for you. You wiil have to experimeni

Lighting, Extinguithing an? Dfupoting of Can?let

Light all illumination candles, deity candles, daily candles, and focused cale-

dl6s with either a lighter or birthday candle. Do not use matches as the sulphu:
is not compatible to your working. You may even use a simple white candl=

designed for this purpose with inscriptions or magickal symbols.
-To 

extinguish a Landle, do not pinch it, as you pinch out the desire; anr

do not blow it out, as you blow the desire away from yourself. Use a candl=

snuffer (which is inexpensive), or wave your hand over the top of the candle tl
create enough draft to extinguish it.

If you plan to use the candle again, store it carefully. If the spell was one

that cails for a virgin candle, bury it off your property, if possibie, for spells

t.
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involving the movement of things away from you, and on the property if you
wish to draw something toward you.

Keep candle drippings when performing all rituals, save those where you
are repelling something. You can add drippings to healing pouches (if the spell
was for a healing), remelt them on a talisman consecrated and empowered dur-
ing that same ritual, or keep them simply in the bottom of purse or coat pocket
for good luck, fertility, romance and fortune.

If you wish to construct a dream pillow for prophetic dreams, throw in
some of the candle wax from a Full Moon ritual along with the herbs you
have selected. The old adage "waste not, want not" catries a double meaning
in magick!

Can?/e,t an? Sympatbetic lttaqicrt

Candles molded into shapes are considered sympathetic magick. Our ancestors
at some point placed animal head-dresses on their heads and animal skins on
their backs to ask their spirits for good hunting. This is also a type of sympa-
thetic magick; using a like object to reach our intent.

To assist you in finding a familiar, burn a candle of the animal you desire.
For a hunter in buck season, burn a candle for a male deer. In both these
instances, you would be contacting the animals' collective unconscious to
request their assistance.

Fertility spells can be cast with a phallus-shaped candie. Healing spells
can be performed with human-shaped candles (pick up those skull-shaped
candles around Halloween). White ones are great for healing; black ones for
reversing spells or warding off negativity.

Sympathetic magick mixed with candle magick is very strong stuff. I once
purchased a candle of Sister Spider, because I felt I needed the protection of
that particular cosmic link. Although the spell was successful in the long run,
the first morning after the spell I woke up literally covered with spider bites!
My error was to ask for the most powerful protection the spider could give me,
u'ithout adding a protective clause for myself! I should have added something
like, "In no way wiII this spell cause me to suffer any adverse effects!"

In that way, Sister Spider would have had to think of another way to
ilstill her power. However, the spell was successful and the danger I faced
passed, leaving me safe, but itchy!

Another type of candle/sympathetic magick is to inscribe runes, names, or
other magickal symbols directly on the candle before burning. If you are in a

:eal hurry and need resuits pronto, take a hat pin (yes, they are still around but
";ou have to look for them) and stick it as close as you can to the top of the can-
fle without breaking it. As you are inserting the pin, say:

When tbit can1le burn t to the pin, the proce,t.t of (namz tbe ?uire) will begin.
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Insert a second pin close to the first, and say:

wben t/afu can7le burn't to t/ai,t pin, tbe proce,t.r of (name ?edire) wil/ come to a auc-
cettfu/ completion, an? en).

of course you may have to re-word the spell, but you get the idea.
candle and color magick are considered "sympathetic magick" - wherein

like attracts like. The coior red, for example, attracts passion, courage and
strength. A candle of that color or any color acts in the same fashion.

Other items commonly used in svmpathetic magick are locks of hair, pho-
tographs, personal effects of a particular individual, and poppets (dolls).
Because these items have a psychic link to the person they have been taken
from (the dolls are made with the link), they are very powerful. These things
can be used in healing rituais or for drawing good fortune to that p"tro.r, 

"ridaid in eliminating bad habits.

Uding Peraon^a.I Effectt in Magick

What are the best personal effects to use when employing magickal practices
for another individual? A photograph, something that the person cariies with
them often (for instance, a favorite bracelet or a tie), a locli of hair, and yes, a
drop ofblood.

why bother? If you want to forge a strong link from your magick to the
person, you would use personai effects. These items have a psychic and phvs-
ical link to the individual that has given them to you. These things can be used
in healing rituals, drawing good fortune to that person, and aid in eliminating
bad habits.

Sympathetic magick employed for someone other than yourself should
not be done without that petson's permission. There are situations where sym-
pathetic magick involving personal effects or poppets filled with them in ctm-
bination with herbs are used.

sometimes, you may only have a letter requesting your help. I often pur
the letter in a colored envelope matching the need, or I have hand-sewn lei:
pockets out of various colors and color combinations to place the letter in to
assist me in helping that person,

Tattwa"t

The men and women involved in the Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn con-
tributed much to our knowledge of the occult today. The Order first appearei
in London in 1877 and introduced a revival of esoteric practice invoh-ilE
astrology, alchemy, the chakras, the Qabalah, and the attwas (or tattwas). The
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symbols, originally from Sanskrit and Hindu philosophy, relate to planes of
existence, the elements, colors, and the seasons. They can be used singular or
in combination in meditation and magick'

To make a tattwa envelope you will need:
An L8" long and L2" wide piece of white felt
3 white velcro circles
One small piece each of black, blue, red, and yellow felt
One small piece of silver material
Corresponding thread for sewing the colors

Fold the bottom of the white felt up about six inches. Sew on the right and

left sides to make the envelope ends. Attach the velcro circles so the pocket
will be securely closed when flap is folded over. Cut the tattwa shapes in their
corresponding colors from the table. Sew or glue them to the front flap of the
bag. When you have finished, do a ritual of balance and consecrate the bag.

Empower it so that it will neutralize all the negative energy of whatever it con-

tains or is placed within it.
If you receive something of a disturbing nature, such as a letter, photo, or

jewelry that carries unbalanced or negative energy, place it within the packet
for 24 hours to balance the energies of the situation. When you have taken care

of the problem, air the envelope in strong sunlight for ten minutes. Small
envelopes can also be made of black and white for balancing pictures and little
items. These envelopes can also carry the tattwa symbolism, either in unison
or separateiy. (I would like to indicate here that the original idea for the colored
felt envelopes came from Ray Buckland's book, Practical Color Magick.)

The following table is a list of correspondences for the five tattwas
(although through serious study you will discover that there are seven).

Tattwa

Akasa

Vayu

Quality Color Season Qabalah

Tejas Fire Red

SiIver

Yellow

Creation

Formation

Action

Symbol

O
o
VI
l

Apas

Prithivi

Spirit Black

Air Blue

Water

Earth

Flowing The Crown

Autumn Emanation

Spring

Summer

Winter
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Doll/Poppet ilIagick

It took me a long time to employ doll magick as I associated it with incredibl;
power - which is accurate, but my reasoning was from a different perspectir.
than you might think. My respect of this power was absolutely genuine, nc.
borne of Hollywood horror pictures - rather its roots were in a true story tol:
to me almost seventeen years ago.

A very close friend of mine was in a bad domestic situation. It was espe-

cially bad for her because her injuries lrom spousal abuse mixed with the afte:-
effects of the polio virus rendered her unable to walk. The injuries came fror
constant beatings by her husband. She was in the middle of a terrible divorce, r-e-

he refused to move out of the house they were both living in. She couidn't lear-e

the house because she had several children; and, of course, she couldn't walk.
You must understand that the actual events took place several years before

I heard this story. So, you will have to remember that the laws of the state she

lived in at the time were not very conducive to abused wives. The husband rn-a-.-

permitted to remain within the home untii the finai decree, even though it n'as

alleged that he had been abusive toward her.
My friend was desperate with a big "D." When her father travelled to Haitj

during the summer of her divorce, she begged him to bring her back trrc
Voodoun dolls. Such a time he had finding these dolls! A native finally took
him to an nearly unpopulated area of the island and there, for a price, he
acquired the dolls - one male and one female - made of bark. When her
father returned to the States he gave his daughter what he thought was a sim-
ple box of souvenirs, aibeit unusual.

Things in the home grew progressively worse. Finally, seated at the dining
room table, my friend began to play with the dolls. Her husband was upstairs.
shouting abuses over a fight that they had just finished. Frustrated at being
bound to such horrific circumstances, she grabbed a pin and a piece of his soiled
handkerchief, tied the cloth around the male doll's leg, and raised the pin.

As the abuses continued pouring from upstairs, hatred and fear merged
together into a powerful psychic situation. She raised the pin, but could noi
bring herself to stab the doll in the heart so she stuck it in the leg instead.
chanting the words "mumbo-jumbo, mumbo-jumbo" over and over again.

On the surface, this story is actually funny, and the first time I heard it.
I was literally in tears of laughter as she acted out what had happened long
ago. A grown woman pounding a doll up and down on the top of the dining
room table, chanting words of nonsense because she hasn't the vaguest idea
about magick or Voodoun, but is desperate enough to try something she

really thought was silly.
When she was through, she tossed the doll up the stairs and it landed at his

feet. He laughed and kicked it back down the stairs. He got ready for evening
shift work and 1eft the house. He didn't come home when his shift was ovet, but
since that was usual (he had a girlfriend), my friend did not worry about it until
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the following day. Finally, she calied his parents who told her he was in the
hospital with a terrible affliction. His leg was full of open, running sores.

Aghast, my friend took the two dolls, rolled them up in a towel, and had
her son hide them in the attic - where they still are today.

I never forgot that story, so it was with great trepidation and respect that I
began using poppet magick. I have shared this story with you in an effort to
explain just how powerful magick is when mixed with uncontrollable emo-
tions. Truly unique is the knowledge that my friend was not involved in mao-
ick and never has been, save for this remarkable experience.

tWaking a Poppet

Dolls can be made of wood, cloth, clay or even paper. They should have a basic
human shape of either male or female, depending upon the sex of the person
for whom it is to be used. The doll itself is useless; the effort is combined with
an act of ritual.

The doll can be stuffed with batting, tissue, even straw. Other items placed
within the doll would be herbs, personal effects (such as a lock of hair) and
small gems. Therefore, your knowledge of these items is important.

In cases of a real emergency, poppets can be drawn with colored pencil on
a plain piece of white paper and the ritual taken from there. In a binding situ-
ation, you would roll the doll up and bind it with black thread.

After the doll has been made, wrap it in white cloth until the ritual is per-
formed. During the ritual, you will cleanse and consecrate the doll. It is at this
point where the psychic link is begun. To seal this act, you would say:

Tbougb aeparate you were,

Now you are one

The link of uni.don hat now begun.

Poppets should not be destroyed. If they have been used with the permis-
sion of the person they represent, they should be given to that person for safe-
keeping. If it is yours, store it in white cloth in your cabinet. If it has been done
for a child, give it to the parents or keep it yourself. If it was a doll made for
binding, it should be buried.

Spella to Bin?

The first order of business in any binding spell is to carefully consider why you
lvish to employ it. Perhaps you wouid be better served to heighten your own
protection by learning to strengthen your psychic shield, clearing your home or
rvork place of negative energy, or casting a spell to positively remove yourself
trom the situation by better education, a new place to live, or a promotion'
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If you are in physical danger' you should remove yourself immediatelr

from that scenario. If you feel for some reason that you cannot do this on yor''

own, ask a friend, ";;*d;;ighb"-r, 
a family member or an organization in your

home town that hJ;;"; d.esilned to heipihose who are in trouble' often'*'e

subject ourselves to tfr" -"rt h"orrible danfers b^ec1*sg we feel that in some waY

we d"eserve them. N;;; ili prey to that kind of self-ridiculing thought fo.tT 
.

once yo1, hur.J;;;;JJ yo"t"ti from physical d'anger' you must think

clearly about th" ";;i;t"p to be taken. ut" uottt the legai iystem and magick'

not one or the other alone'
A bind,ing ,p.it i, the act of grasping the negative enerqY that is propelling

a person or thing urrJstopplng iL in-thii way, you are tt"g-uiittg the unhealthr-

energy. The most i-porturrt iiring to rememblr when conducting a bindinS

spell is that you must'control youi own violent emotions of hatred or fear' The

binding speii is tor protection only, not for harm. This is not easy' The Goddess

to be employed is i'uaiu, Queen of 
-Witches' 

Be sure you are honest in your

intentiorrs. The symbol of Aradia is the red garter'

If you desire j,rrti"", which oft".,. *" dolthetr call upon Maat, she who ba1-

ancesthescales.Howevet,youmrrstbeabsolutelysurethatyourownhands
are free from violen"" urrd itut 

"d, 
Iest she weigh her scales for you as well! The

svmbol for Maat is the pure white feather'
""",,ii;li"ajirg itr"lf is a very simple matter. A poppet can be sewn to repre-

sent the malicious ;;;; rifiit with 
"urth 

1gru""-diit if you can find it)' bat

ing, rosemury, ,ugui;;;"" 9r;.mor<ev 9"u+ and a,piece of amethyst' Also

enclose a piece oi the petson-'s fi.tgertiaiis, a lock of hlir, or another personal

item. Thei, t urra*rit|ig """ 
t" "#lored 

if you have nothing eise' Photos can

also be rolled ""i";il^.;J*l,ttin 
the doll' If your intention at any time during

theritualistoharmthatperson,rememberthatyouwilloniybringharmupon
yourself - so be very, very careful'.

If you 
"urrrroi 

ai'the'rituat right away, store the doll (with the head still

open)inawhite"r".t'.Duringthe"ritualyouwillsewupthehead'whilecon-
;#ii;;il'pr^y.t i" iink. Then yo.t *itt ptocee-d to.sew the arms and legs of the

dolltogether.youwillfinish"ny*.uppingthe$oll'lummy-fashionwitha
black ribbon' n.,,y ttt" doll when yot' hu""iompleted-the ritual'

A person ""ri 
il;;;l;;"J irring mental capabilities. Laurie cabot savs

that whenever she sees a terrorist o, -"rrrd","t ot' iitt television' she binds him

by placing a mental white ,,x" orr"r lhe face. I envision them wrapped in

mummy fashion in white gauze'

Turning Back r',r' Bin)ing

Thissubjecttreads,inmanyminds,thatfinelineagainofethics.Beforeyou
make the decision'on wheih", o,,roi you wish to. employ this,method, you

should consider that your aura naturutty "t"tttt back" a great deal of negativity

and unbala.r". ut^io"g "t 
yo" are healthy in body and mind'
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To turn back negativity is to become a mirror, where the energy that is sent
to you bounces back to the initiator, leaving you unaffected. There are those
that feel you are acting as personal judge and jury when you do this. Others
think that because you have not actively generated the negative energy, you are

not responsible for it - you are only reflecting something meant to harm you.
A great deal of protection magick employs "sending back" negative

energy. Talismans, protective jewelry, strengthening one's shield - all are

methods of sending energy back from whence it came. There is an old Penn-
sylvania Dutch custom wherein if you have been the recipient of negative mag-
ick, you should take off your shirt and pinch it between the door and the lock,
thereby squeezing out the ill will and sending it back.

Placing a sample of a person's handwriting and capping it tightly in an old
Bell jar is a way to stop malicious gossip. When the danger is ovel, unscrew
the cap and burn the handwriting. Mirrors can also be used to turn back neg-
ative energy. However, if you employ such a method, never turn the mirror
on yourself during the ritual and do not allow anyone to look into the rnirror
at any time. Trust me on this onel

Summ"ary

This chapter carried a great deal of information and is the foundation of prac-
tical magick. You can influence almost any part of your reality with candles,
colors and sympathetic magickal functions. The information given can be used
every day to obtain your desires and protect you.

Practical magick is a means of bringing mundane matters into form -
money, better employment, success, love and health. There ale no exotic or
expensive items used; all equipment can be found on hand. We've aiso touched
lightty on ethics and ethical behavior in the use of magick. Remember to do all
magickal endeavors with grace, Iove and faith.

You have now completed the next step in your Craft training by learning
the fundamentals in performing magick. I suggest you practice the building
blocks presented in this chapter before moving on. Once you have had some

experience casting spells, you will be better able to continue your education in
the Craft.
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Suggeate? Rea?ing Lfut

Raymond Buckland, Practical Candleburning Rituals. Llewellyn Publications.

Raymond Buckland, Practical color Magick. Llewellyn Publications.

Gerina Dunwich, The Magick of Candle Burning' Citadel Press.

R. G. Torrens, The Golden Dawn: The Inner Teachings. Samuel Weiser, Inc.
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Living Magick

Unlike candles or manufactured tools, gems and herbs are animate - meaning
they carry life properties of their own, regardless of human interaction. Before
a Witch can properly use these natural instruments, he or she must understand
the act of showing honor and respect to these life forms and link with their nat-
ural intelligence.

It is my firm belief that all Witches, somewhere within their study, should
examine Native American religions and the practice of Shamanism. These
individuals mastered the art of communication with the earth and all her
inhabitants, much as our own ancestors of the OId Religion did. Shamanistic
principles have a great deal of information that is important to the New Gener-
ation of Witches.

In their book American Indian Ceremonies, Medicine Hawk and Grey Cat

tell us that:

Each in?ipiAual it literally a coulin, a brothe4 a didter o/ everythtng , . . In eoerytbi.ng

b domt dpirit dtuff wbicb it tbe truz exi,ttence of tbe cotmod: Tbe nmz apirit dtuff it
witbin eacb in?iv?ual buman'

The Native American believes that ali parts of the Universe are sacred. To

use the benefits of the Universe, one must become part of it to understand it.
This should be true for the Witch, as well.

The gifts of the Medicine Wheel can be intermingled with the properties
of the modern Witch and his or her Craft with fluidity. However, one must
study both in their separate forms to practice them in harmony.
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Thankingthespiritso.fanimateobjectsisbothimportantandappropriate.
A simple blessing wiII suffic", o, yorr'ii"v *ittt to do something more elabo-

rate, like leaving ";rft 
t"rri"a ", " 

t"""tiil tt"u ot rock' This is called a "give-

awav" and' is most ippropriate when a""itttg *fth humans' natural spirits and

po#"t animals' r .r r r r, ---r ^ +t.^nrrr 
^,"' 

hnrldets as they relate to the Uni-
When I was a child I heard a theory glbouldgts a1 |

verse. AII rocks are living-, the theory ,Jia, ulra their movement is so slow that

it is not d.etectable to thJhuman eye. ;il";;ipeople are of the "show me"

variety, the rocks have kept th-eir secre"ts *Ji ftf aaln ihro'"nh eons of time' Not

long after I heard ttti' 'to'y' 
I saw ';"thi"; 

similar o" J"" of the Star Trek

adventures r . . r ,- L-,+ r^-^nr +ho qtnrv until Vears later'
Ithoughtthiswascleverandtr-icky,butforgotthestoryuntilyearslal

when I began ,o *orri*iin'g"*r."r,d;il;- i;ni? -" then that there was truth

il;;h;absurd and unusual theorY'

The ProPertied of Rockt

Gemsandstonescarrythelivingfolce'orenergy'iustasyoudo'Forcenturies'
various ,"tigiorr, fru* j","e;iEa tI;'; of tf,Lm into iheir practices' Many

)ews believed thai;;" "*"rnvr, 
uto,-,gtt forth visions and revelations' often'

sems and ,,orr", io-.-,"tJ U" pf"g"d ";t.ij;-oi 
*ut for protection - such as a

3nl"ia, breastplate, or arm band' 
^-. o-r crnnes were collected and utilized

In Native American practices' gems and stones wer

for their healing, protective ut'a '"']'i"glt"i9ttr3t:-9"* 
power was' and still

is, an actual be'Jland not a rug".rd o;rtoryto them' Gems and stones were

also revered for their spjritual pr"p"rii* "iA"otttidered' 
as aids in personal

enhancement and growth' 1 -r-^ ^^u^^ -,oninr1s and semiprecious.
AIso'youwilhearstonesandrockscalledpreciousandsemipreci

Preciousstonesaresimplythosethatarehardtoget,suchasrubies,diamonds,
emerald.s and sapphires- AII "t+:; 'to""t 

u"J g"-' are considered semi-

orecious. For example, if the worldis r"ffry of qu-artz crvstals suddenly dried

,rp o, simply b";;;; difficult to outuirr,'ciear quartz wtuid be considered a

preciousstone'Alreadylamsurethatyouhaveseen.thepricesjackedupfor
quartz crystats ffi', nJ"il;;h;;;;"'''i";;;""d," butih"'" is not a short-

age of them'

Gem EnergY

Theenergyforceofgemsandstonescanbeabsorbedintothehumanbody.
They can be used in a:n overt -ugi{J act (such as a spell or hand's-on healing)'

and in not-u"t]J";il;i;' ('l';h as entranci"g yo'i' own spiritual qualities

and power through jewelry' o'Uy'iutitf a ride i"-yo"' pocket;' They can also

assist in meditation'
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Since we absorb the energy of gems and stones, an overload can occur. If
you begin to feel uncomfortable with any gem or stone, cease use and experi-
mentation for the moment. Later, you can run a test to determine if it was the
gem/stone or some other factor. Several "try-outs" should be run during different
moon phases, not only when difficulties arise, but for general reference as well.

There are some families of gems/stones that you may never be compatible
with. For instance, green malachite and I do not get along. How can I tell?
Physical symptoms can manifest, such as headaches, an upset stomach, disori-
entation, or a light-headed sensation. You may not feel quite "in touch" with
the world at large. A general air of imbalance is another warning sign, as well
as irritability.

Although gems and stones have overall properties and meanings amassed
through the years, each person interacts differently with them due to individ-
ual spiritual and physical chemistry. For instance, a snowflake obsidian may
protect my purse, but it might not protect yours. You will find special stones
that are just for you. River beds and streams are wonderful places to find these
stones. You don't have to know the properties or the name; they should be con-
sidered speciai gifts from the Universe, and their use will be made plain to you.

Color should also be taken into consideration when using gems and
stones. Remember the color chart in the last chapter? When experimenting
with stones, temember to check that chart. Often a particular meaning or usage
escapes us, but if we stick with the color chart, we can find what we are iook-
ing for. For instance, we may forget what rhodocrosite is for, but we know that
it is pink. The color pink is for loving, healing, and soft emotions. Therefore,
we know this stone has something to do with these principles, though we just
can't pinpoint all the details immediately.

Uding Gemt anA Stunea

All gems and stones should be cleansed, consecrated and empowered. You can
Iet them soak in a glass of spring water, or hold them in a stream or under a
running faucet. Moonlight and sunlight are also excellent cleansers.

Wear gems and stones as close to the body as possible. Place in a pocket,
purse, or wallet. Pouches can be fashioned from leather or silk. They can be
sewn in the hems of skirts or pants. Garters of gems can be created, as well as
beits and headbands.

Use masking tape to secure them under desks and chairs in a workplace,
office, home or dashboard and seat of a vehicie. You can place them behind
pictures, doors, under the carpet or in the corner of a room - just about any-
where you feel you need to use the energy of the stone.

Always remember that the size of the stone is not important. You don't
need a fifty-pound piece of rose quartz to bring a maximum amount of loving
feelings into your life. A small piece, no bigger ihan the end of your little fin-
ger, will do the trick nicely.

D. 2o7 .G
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Gemscanbeplacedonmagickaltools'aswell'withglue-or'wire"Some
beautiful pieces 

""t' 
U" -ua"' ''t'ih "t 

g;ll;t;' iarot boxes' wands' baskets' and

herb containers.

.G D.

Thebestwaytobeginusingstonesandgemsistositinaquietplaceandhold
them one at a time'in your"left hand. Lei the energy of the stone move in your

palm. Imagine tt "t 
iiil"" a"ii""* il"i"g you d'on't want to squash'

Be aware ot what you are feeling."tinothing seems to be coming through'

don't get frustrated' Instead' open y""t ihi;JeyJ chakra center and look at the

stonefromthatangle.Continueto.experimentwithyourrighthand.Writeyour
sensations in your'*orkbook. Switch io f""t1.1h;nd. Rre tire sensations dif-

ferent, and if ,o, t o'riiwt "r, 
yo' 6urru ii"irtred with each stone, re-read the

interPretation of that stone'

Aventurine(color:green,blue,orred):Appears.tightlynackedwithmetallic
speckles. ri i3^r""*Lii*", ""u;; 

rniiin iade."a.niJe good-Iuck gift with

the distinction of adding that extra favor or push in a winning direction'

Agates(Color:varied'):Thereareseveraltypesof.agates'Banded:Relieves
stress/emoii;;;i ;;. Dendritic: ruiiky-white with biue/black spots ;

protectioni"ir-"ff. Indian: Eye formation in center of stone' Used for

bodily pro*"ii* or survival.'tntoss, Mitky with moss inside' Also tree

agates ""J"f;;;;gut"g. 
These are heaiers, stimulating wound closure'

Actsasacleanser,stimulatorandstrengthener.Itsiiquidappealance
and smooth surface are great t*in"tt for"children's minor "accidents'"

Plumeagate:Milkywithfieryredgrassesinside.Goodforvisualization
practice ""J 

r"""rii.rg a"ri.Jd g""ir. ag"t"s in general combined with

other stones and gems make fir excellent mag-ickal results' They act

much like the binding rr..r"r-u, ihly provid'e ari active iink for the har-

monious blending of several properties'

Amber (color: yellow or orange): Fossilized resin of extinct organic matter'

Thisisanall-purposegem.Itisanexcellentprotectorofchildrenanda
spell strengthener, and can ,ii--r.iutu the flow of money toward you' A

HighPriesi"ssofacoven*"y*"u,am}graswellasjeibeadstosignify
t 
", 

poritiori. i*u", is said td be one of the most magickaliy used stones

bY tle Witches of the Old Religion'

Amethyst(Color:transparent'crystallinepurple):Usedtotransformnegativity
andstrengthenthethirdeyeviiionolygurintuitivesense.Putit
under yo..i, pillow or on d;;;ffiouta lt a bed for one who s'ffers

,,igr,t-"iJ, "iT;i;il;;;;;il;. 
Always have a nice piece in the room

where y;;;;1;; o,rtiiaJrl,-;;;h "' 
fii"nd, or clients (and especiallv

familyl).Thisgemisgood.forheadachesandpreventingoverindul-
gence in alcohol'
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Bloodstone (Color: very dark green with red or orange spots or bands): The
bloodstone is really a jasper, but because of its unique properties I have
listed it separately. It is also called a heliotrope. Keep tnt in mind when
stone shopping since different dealers and stores use a variety of names.
The bloodstone is an aid in removing both mental and physical blocks.
It has been used for centuries in healing of both internal and external
difficulties. If you embark upon the healing of another person, keep a
bloodstone in your pocket to protect yourself, as well. It is also carried
to avoid wounds, bring money, increase production, protect pregnant
women, and provide "cloaking" when you do not want to be seen. In
out home, the child that sees another hurt runs to tell me to "get the
bloodstone!" These stones are nice give-aways as well. It is said that
when their energy is used up, the red spots turn to white. The stone
should then be returned to the elements from whence it came.

Carnelian (Color: translucent red or orange): This is a very special agate. It is
the success stimulator for career minded individuak. A po*"rful action

I stone - things move very fast with this one. If you think you will be

I entering an arena where your thoughts will be i'scanned" by another
I person and you do not desire this, carry the carnelian!
I

I Fluorite (Color: variegated translucent biue, purple, pink or blue-green): Fluo-
I tite.is seen_ as interlocking cubes or gives the appearan"" of two pyra-
I lids fused together. This is a relatively,,ne\,r stone." Fluorite is great
I for use during meditation to contact your higher self and can assist in
I tuning you in to the Akashic records, enabling you to answer some of
I ihose haunting past-life questions. At first you may experience mere
I flashe-q, but they often contain all the answei, ,r""".i"ry^to formulate a

I complete scenario. Others use it to strengthen analytical and intellec-
I tual abilities.

I C*oa"s: Stone balls with crystal, amethyst or topaz centers. Others are a col-
I lection of mineral deposits that dazzle the eye when the stone is sliced.
I These are often called "thunder eggs." They stimulate dance and the

I lee spirit. In magick, a geode can be used to concentrate power prior to

I 
rrs rerease.

I Iaspers (color: varied): Hard, opaque stone. They are known as the "rain gath-
! erers." Jaspers strengthen your energy flow and relieve stress. Red:

I ryight protection, defensive magick and the return of negative energy.

I Green: Healing. Brown: Grounding and stability.

| \Ialachite. (Color: blue or green with variegated bands): This stone has a truly
I unique ability - it breaks into two pieces to warn you of imminent dan-

I ger. Also believed to greatly enhance vision questing.

I \{oonstone (color: pink, white, blue or green): AII hues are soft. This is one of

I 

my favorite stones. It promotes love, compassion and sympathy both in

I ,. 2os .c
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yourself and others. Also the gem of second sight, it enhances psychic

powers u,'a ,no,,ta be kept ivith divinatory toois' If you have over-

extend.ed yo,',,u}f with dream work and need a pleasant night's rest,

placethemoonstoneunderyourpillow.Themoonstonecanalsoassist
inunblockingemotionsbetweentwolovers,helpingthemtocommu-
nicate t" "";-;;r;;;;" 

oi"""o"ditional love. some of my most excit-

ing and successful^experiments have been with the moonstone.

obsidian (Color: black): A type of-volcanic glass. Pebbles are called ..Apache

tears,, of which I have heard r"rr"rut iieus on the legend, includjng th.eu

formationbyeitherMothero'ap""t'.sisterswhenbravewarriorsdiei
in batrre. AJ th;l;i;"* rrr. the earth, they turned to black transparen:

stone. rn" "uliai"n 
i, t"ri"ully a stone oi protection' although mirrors

of obsidian nu"" n""" used. for'scrylng purposes. snowflake obsidian is

my absolut"^i""orit". If I put lt *ilrr iry "-"uq 
I never run completeh

dry.Ifyoufeeltoomanypeoplearetakingadvantageofyou'carr\-a
piece "f 

thi;;;; with you to J"t""" out this pushy energy'

Rhodochrosite (Color: variegated. pink and white):The..energizer', of the stone

family. If y;; ;; f*iirrg 
" 

iittie tired but you have got to finish that pro-

J""t, tlt this stone helP You out'

Rose quartz (Color: pink): This is a quartz crystal with a soft, rosy hue. Anothe:

excellentgive-awaystoneasrtalwaysenCoulagespeacefuland.lovirrE
feelings. It promotes beauty, lorre oi self and oJ others. set a piece i:
your home ir office environment' When your children are having a:

argument ;r";;;p"cially b"J;;t, harre tirem.sit quietiy and hold tl'e

stone.SoontherearesmilesallaroundlThisstoneisalsoexcellentfc:
a friend "r;;;ti;;;;;, 

*tr" ir experiencing profound grief over th=

loss of a loved one'

Smokey quartz (Color: translucent grey/black): This'stone is clear quartz tha:

looks rike it has been irrrrrr"f, *ith a heavy dose of soot. It is anothe:

energy g"""'"to' and a protective stone' My husband has a lovel';

faceted pi;;; set in a silverctur. u" hangs it on the rearview mirror c:

his truck not only to protect it fro* ,r^id"lit*, but also to keep it i-:

running;;. il;rrowed the stone for my car when I took a load of Gir-

scouts ";;l;d 
trip because nobod.y itr *y house thought my cal

would make it. we had no;;"bl"*r;but my husband's truck brok=

d.own while I was gone!

Sodalite (Color: deep blue with strand's of white): often confused with lapi..

lazuli.Anexcellentstressted'ucet'thisstoneenablesyoutog:
throughthed.aywithoutbeingaffectedbyminorupheavalsolemc.
tionai turmoil. It is aiso 

"-go-oJ 
*"ditative stone, especially whe*

teaching adults'
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Sunstone (Color: tangerine): Native to Oregon. This stone looks like a slice of
orarrge, and even feels like one! The first time I held a piece, I instinc-
tively pul it up_ to my nose, expecting a citrus scent. Thii is an energizer
and a cellular healing stone. It is often associated with the Sun anJ the
element of Fire, and used in cancer recovery.

Tiger eye (Color: honey-brown with banded tints): This is a stone of luck and
fortune, but is also known for its truth-discerning capabilities. It is a
stone of honesty. Anyone attempting to lie to you while you are carry-
ing this stone better be careful, as his cloak will be removld. Often otir-
ers will blurt the truth or you will find out in the same day that you
have been deceived. Veils are lifted with this stone. It also assists in
accurate judgement calls. Falcon's eye is a danish blue in color. It is not
as outgoing as the brown version but it is very effective in situations
you believe have zoomed way off their mark. It will draw you to a more
sure-footed path and back in control.

Turquoise (color: baby blue): Looks like baby blue bubble gum. A highly
absorbent stone, it drains of color if in contact with your flesh ov"er a
period where you are in a highly stressed mode. turquoise is the
"speaking stone." It enhances verbal communication and allows
thoughts to flow in perfect sentences. If you are nervous about giving
a speech or presentation, wear turquoise around the throat. Tur{uoise
is considered to enhance love, heath and happiness, as well as func-
tioning as a protector of the spirit. perhaps we should urge both the
Senate and the House to re-do their chambers entirely in tuiquoise and
tiger eye!

This list_of gems and_stones is by no means complete. They represent those
ctones I have personally worked and experimented with. N-onu of th" stones
uhould be ingested; they should be carried or worn when personal contact is
mquired.

The best way to familiarize yourself with gems and stones is to work with
lhem yourself. Don't forget to record your experiences with various stones in
Smur_notebo-*.f.V mixing the stones together to see how their energies work
@ether and balance one another.

Crydtala

crystals often in my magickal workings, which is why I have Ieft them for
when you pick up a crystal imagine that you are plugging it into your

system, much like plugging a television into an electrical socket.
crystals have a variety of uses. They can enhance psychic powers, aid in
n questing and be worn as protective shields. They are used for prophecy,

D. zfl.(l
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energizing, and thought storage retrieval. They are excellent projectors, and
many a magickal wand has been capped with them'

Crystals are unique because they can be "programmed" by yourself. This
is done by holding the crystal to your third eye and focusing on a specific
thought fotm, such as protection.

A crystal's power is enhanced by direct moonlight, which performs a

cleansing function, as we1l. Rituals are conducted at the Full Moon with crys-
tals at each Watchtower or on the altar. Often a Tarologist will carry crystals
with their cards to act as protectors and enhancers. Bracelets of leather and
crystai can be worn on either wrist to enhance your projection capabilities.
Draw the wrists together and let the crystals touch as you project your
thoughts or energy. Crystals are often used in dreaming by placing one under
the pillow and programming it for a specific function before you fall asleep. In
healing, crystals can be placed around the body in various patterns to bring
the bodily systems into balance. Used with gems and stones, crystals can
direct their energies to specific chakra points when placed on the body to
clear blockages. Crystals on a headband can assist in the projection of your
thoughts to another person, or enable you to vision quest with more clarity.

Crystal usage is almost unending. They are great all-purpose pieces and
wonderful give-aways. If you lose a crystal, don't fret. Perhaps it is only taking
a vacation to cleanse itself, and wiil return. Or it may be gone folever, its work
vvith you completed.

Take good care of all your gems, stones and crystals. Many are subject to
chipping or cracking. Store them in separate pouches. If you are into sewing,
you can design a pouch of your own to hold several stones in pockets. I have
seen some beautiful circular draw bags with pie-slice pockets.

Keep a record of successful uses of your stones and gems. This will assist
you in the future in your magickal workings and counseling of family and
friends.

Plnnta an? Iferbd

I like to believe that faeries are really the spirits (or collective unconscious) of
plants that mimic human form when the desire moves them to do so. AII plants
lnd herbs, like gems and stones, have a life force of their own. Although you
can purchase plants and herbs through many shops and mail-order houses, I

prefer to harvest my own. Most of the plants and herbs listed in this chapter are

ihos" I am most familiar with because I harvest them myself, and they grow in
the climate where I live. I suggest that after you read this chapter, you become

familiar with those plants that are native to your area, and learn to work with
them first.
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Llagickal Uaea of lferbd

Amaranth (cockscomb): repair a broken heart
Apples: healing and love
Basil: Iove, wealth and protection
Bay: wisdom, protection, psychic powers
Birch: cleansing
Carnation: protection and healing
Catnip: cat magick
Cedar: purification and healing
Cinnamon: spirituality and healing, cleansing
Clove: money and protection, cleansing
Clover: money, Iove and luck
Cornflower: psychism
Garlic: protection and healing
Ginger: money, success and power
Holly: dream magick and balance
Iris: wisdom
Ivy: protection and healing
Lilac: protection, beauty and love
Marigold: dreams, business or legal affairs
Marjoram: protection, Iove and healing
Mint: money, Iuck and travel
Mistletoe: protection, fertility, healing and psychism
Orris root: divination
Rose: love, psychic power and divination
Rosemary: Iove, power, healing, sleep

Sage: protection and wisdom
Thyme: healing and psychic powers
Wiliow: love and divination
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fuIe?icinal Uaed of Herba

Anise: tea form - treatment for colic; sedative

Basil: tea form - colds, flu, cramps, bladder

Bay: do not take internally - use as poultice on chest for bronchitis and chesi

colds
Black pepper: take at first sign of any disease

Bonset: tea form - laxative and fever

Caraway: miid stimulant for digestion

Cayenne: fast recovery, stops internal and external bleeding, said to prevent
heart attacks and also helps with depression and headaches

Cinnamon: ground or taken with milk - good balance after a heavy meal or

dessert; also used for diarrhea, dysentery oI general indigestion

Cloves: chew for toothache, also good for nausea or vomiting.

Fennel: tea form - to exPel mucus

Fenugreek: tea form - also to expel mucus with bad cases of bronchitis

Garlic: high and low blood plessule; removing parasites and infections

Ginger: tea form - for cramps and nausea; externally for stiffness; add in cook-

ing to detoxify meat, especially chicken

Rosemary: tea form - for treating headaches or body aches

Thyme: tea form - to rid of intestinal worms; can also be used as a mouthwasL

Tumeric: added to warm miik - regulates menstrual cycle

Harvedting Pl"anta an? Herbd

Part of the magick in plants and herbs is the ability to harvest them. Visiting a

sun-dappled forest or wading through a field is an exciting and peaceful'lrar
to commune with the Goddess. The supplies you will need for gathering, dn'
ing and storing herbs are simple and can be obtained with very little expense"

In the rpiing, when the last of the snow begins to meit from the grounc

and frost is a companion no more, I bring out my "gathering basket." This par-

ticular basket -uJ u Yule gift, made of intertwined branches as thick as youl
thumb. On the outside rim I tie thirteen bows with brightly colored ribbons

each about four to five inches in length. The ribbon color is your preference.

but I usually use the colors of Earth Mother - green, pink, lilac, white - the

hues of the ilowers and greenery of spring. I place the basket on the family alta:

and perform a "Gathering Ritual" which includes a cleansing and consecration

of tht basket and my bolline. I prefer to do this ritual on the New Moon, as i:
signifies the beginning of an enterprise'

D. 21.4.G
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I also check my herb supply. This is a collection of bottles and jars that are
relatively the same size. During the winter they are arranged alphabetically;
come spring, I arrange them by harvest date. On each bottle or jar is a label with
the name of the herb, if it is poisonous, and the date it was harvested. Below
this I have briefly indicated its uses. A1l bottles and jars are cleansed and con-
secrated before use. If I feel I need more bottles, I prepare them to be included
in the Gathering Ritual as well.

Over the winter months, I have sewn several pouches and open pillows
for this year's crop. I check this supply to see if I need to do any last-minute
stitching. Invariably, I add a few for good measure. This is also the time I begin
to gather supplies for my indoor herb garden. I purchase seeds, trays and pot-
ting soil. At their correct planting time, I do a Planting Ritual.

Throughout the spring and summel as the herbs come into their harvest
time, I take the basket outside on sunny mornings (after the dew is gone) and
gather what I need. I never gather an over-abundance, especially with the
plants that I know will prosper until the first frost. I want their full potency for
winter stock. If the plant is one that has a short growing season, I watch it care-
fully until I know that its time is soon coming to a close. Then I gather a major
crop of those. Of course, the climate you live in has a great deal to do with har-
vest times and availability of certain species of plants, Since my life is dictated
by the central Eastern climate, so is my gathering tirne.

To harvest a plant, I first take hold of it gently and rnentally express my
love and gratitude for its beauty and use. Then I explain why I am cuttirrg the
plant. At this time, some Witches draw a clockwise circle on the ground in
front of the plant, othels draw a clockwise circle around the plant. This is to
protect its energy as you are cutting it. Use the bolline to take what you need.
When cutting plants like roses, lilacs, etc., you should have some knowledge
(as we spoke of before when dealing with trees) of proper pruning. Again, I sug-
gest the purchase of a book on where and when the safest cuts can be made, or
visit your Iocal liblary or greenhouse for this information.

If the haivest is a srnall one, you can dry the herbs on a paper towel in an
airy place where they will not be disturbed, Drying time varies with each plant.
If you have gathered a rather large amount, bind them with twine and hang
rhem to dry where the air will circulate around them.

When they are completely dry, bring out your mortar and pestie and crush
:he plants. I do not make them into a powder at this time; I like to leave this for
.he actual magickal application of the plant.

When the new plants are dried and crushed, I empty out last year's stock
and replace it with the new plants. I also put the new harvest date on the label,
;ast year's harvest, along with the plants that have not been included in this
-.-ear's storing process, are scattered outside.

On the eve of the harvest, I take some tobacco or fertilizer and sprinkle ii
'round the plant in respect for the spirit housed there. If I am out gathering
.rvay from home, I take the gift with me and give thanks right after the cutting.
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When you first begin to work with herbs and plants you can use them i:
small pillows, medicine bags, mixed with incense or in potpourri. Alr+'ar-s

keep track of your measulements so that you can repeat the mix when you like

Empowering Plnntd

Herbs and plants should be charged before use. In this way you mix you:
energy with that of the plant to bring forth a desired lesponse. During th:;
process you must tell the herb or plant exactly what its use willbe. This is
important - this is the combined focus of yourself and the spiritof the pia-n;.

Philters are mixtures of herbs and oils that are not ingested or brewei
They can be placed near doors or windows. Tape a vial to the table you use fc:
divination. Cooking herbs can be magickally empowered, as well'

Garlic is a very healthy plant. It assists in preventing cold symptoms
Empower it, and it will have twice its strength. Teas can also be empowerei
Those for restful sleep, such as camomile, can be charged for pieasant dreams

To fully educate yourself on herbs and plants, search the library. HolisC:
health magazines and books are excellent forms of reference. I have also listei
some books in the suggested reading list at the end of this chapter'

Healing

By now, you can see that each skill area has its own level of expertise. Some

things will come very easily to you, others will not, and you wiil have to work
hard to improve your performance. It is possible for you to spend months, ever.

years, perfecting one particular skill, leaving other interests totally dormant.
Your iearning and expertise will move in cycles. This month you may be inter-
ested in gems, Iun sevelal experiments, and have a great number of successes

to make you confident to move into another atea. Maybe you will come back tc

the gems a few months from now, a year from now, or maybe even longer than
that. It is said we all travel around the Medicine Wheel, sometimes learning.
sometimes teaching, other times iying dormant for introspection.

when individuals become familiar with your "witchy" side, they may ask

you to assist them. Perhaps they have troubie sleeping, can't 8et rid of. a

Leadache, are having trouble with an errant son or daughter, etc. There is noth-

ing wrong with helping these people as long as you keep some important prin-
ciples in mind.

First, you are operating under the definition of grey magick (simply for

lack of a better term). This is doing a service or using your skills for another

person, at their request. Always remember to ask the person's permission tc

perform any magick or use your skills for them. There are times when they wiltr

isk for help outright and you won't have to do this, but more often than not.
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people find it difficult to ask you for help because they don't really want to
admit that you may be able to do something about it.

What I usually say is,"I would like to help you, but I need your permis-
sion first." Then I explain exactly what I think will help them, such as an
empowered gem, a binding rune, a bag of herbs, etc.

For instance, a acquaintance of mine was having troubles with her mother,
who had abandoned her when she was small, and returned to ask the girl if she
could represent her as the Mother of the Bride at the girl's wedding. The young
woman was horrified because naturally she wanted the woman who had raised
her to fiil that place by her side. Shi was terrified of the scene that wouid
ensue when she told her birth mother that she did not want her to represent
herseif in that manner at the wedding. I offered the girl a piece of empowered
rose quartz and told her to keep it with her whenever she was near the birth
mother, even if she was only having a phone conversation with her.

Now, before I continue this story, I'd like to interject that I personally did
not work any magick for the young woman. I gave her a tool and told her
what to do with it. Magick has the best chance of success where the strongest
emotion Iies.

AIi differences were absolved and the wedding was a huge success; how-
ever, there was one problem. The birth mother was struck by a medical diffi-
culty and had to enter the hospital for a short time right over the week of the
wedding. The young lady was wonied that perhaps, in some way, the rose
quartz or what I had told her was at the bottom of the medical problem. I
assured her that rose quartz loving feelings of compromise would never strike
anyone ili. As she walked away, though, I wondered how deep-seated her emo-
tions may have been at the time of the crisis.

Work magick that encourages the other person's participation, if at all pos-
sible: the act of carrying a gem, the use of positive affirmations, etc. If you give
a gift for healing purposes, either mental or physical, be sure to tell that person
exactly what it is for and how they should use it. You must be specific on every
point they may question you on. This helps them participate in an educated
manner in their own healing process.

Above all, however, you should closely scrutinize their mental health
,,r'hen sharing your knowledge. This is something I did not do then, but do
norv. Take the time to study them ciosely while they are speaking to you. You
nay be hearing one thing, but they may feel in an entirely different manner. I
lid not take into consideration this young woman's strong feelings on the sub-
rect of being abandoned, simply because I had never experienced it myseif.
\Vhen things are closer to home you think along those lines; when they are far
fom your life pattern, you must be more observant.

Never tell anyone that you can definitely "fix" a probiem. Instead, explain
iat you may be able to help. You are not perfect, and because of numerous
-.-ariables you may encounter a failure. If you have insisted you could solve the
:roblem, and fail, you not only lose face for yourself, but for your religion as
,r'ell. There are times when you will definitely fail because the person you are
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assisting doesn't really want help. They want attention and being healed will
cause afack of attention directed toward themselves'

Never set yourself up as a replacement for plop_el medical care, Alwavs

suggest that they ,"" u phyrician, or politely i:k il the'y have consulted one

Never tell them to stop iuki"g u pt.t"iib"d medication. Instead, if it is obvious

that the med.ication ls incorrect or even if there is some doubt in a recom-

mended surgery, encoulage them to seek a second opinion. The idea is not tc

get them to f"eai medical technology but to use it to the fullest'
- R"-"mber that most difficulties, especially sicknesses, begin in the mini
of the individual. The word "dis-ease" is a perfect example of this. when a per-

son comes to me with an illness or problem, we always talk about it in depth'

including any psychological angles ihat have developed either prior to or ai the

onset of ihe ilik,r"rr. iriu"y mJdical problems are brought on by stress of on=

type or another. Remove the stress, and you hgy" I good chance of removin:

iiri -"dl"al problem. Many times stresi has blocked a chakra center in th'
bocLy and once this block is remorred, the illness will pass"

'Yo... healing should always work in conjunction with that of a medic=-

professional, if oie has been sought, Never talk down the doctor because if I c :
inip at his reputation or decision, you ale also chipping at the patient's jud=-

-"trt itt choosing that physician or practice'

Do not be offendea ii inairriauals seek you out when they are- only in tro:-

ble or sick, and don't bother wjth you any other time' These are the proverbr'=

fair-weather friends; it is inciembnt circumstances that bring them to 1-c--:

doorstep. An important lesson to learn is that you do not own people, noris -'

your lob to contiol their thinking processes" If they come to you, be thank:-

ihut yon have been given the opportunity to assist-them'
"f"opl" pass in 

"and 
out of o"t lives like the ebb and flow of the tides. Th+-

cannot -uku things stand still, although they may try' tearn to change with t:.
times and the 

"-Jtiorl,, 
of others. Honor these tides of life instead of seeking ':

harness them'
Most of your magickal endeavors for other people will come in the forn: ' :

healing, protection uid lo.r". There will be times, but less frequently, when 1 : *

will hJp them in their personal prosperity. Why less? Because most people - '

not like-to admit that they have money problems'

Never forget that thlre are times when you-will_not need magick at =-"

Instead, you sf,ould become a good listener' Witches should be the best list=-

;;; ;";; iroduced by the Univeise. {to- listening to things both deafening a-':

those un'heard, you will learn, People will think you ale the greatest persor' -:

the world if you simply learn to [""p yo.,t mouth shut and your ears op.:

ihey will *uik u,ruy fro- yo.rthinkingyou are a ve^ry special person inde;
'Don',t o.r"rlook -uncLane help, either. A gift of food, clothing or moa:-'i

can be helpful, too. These are jusf as magickal in nature as casting a spe;' r

performing a ritual.
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Healing Youraeff

Of course you should take preventative measures with your health; keep your-
self fit, eat right, don't go out in the rain without your overshoes, etc. But we do
get sick, and when we do, our self-confidence goes right down the tubes while
our fever rises. I personally think that healing oneself of sickness is the hardest
of all the skills to master. But it can be done!

I tried many methods of self-healing when i had a medical problem - and
failed miserably with every one - until I came up with the vacuum concept
that was mentioned earlier in this book in the chapter on meditation. I stum-
bled across the floating globe concept by accident when reading an article
somewhere. I thought, however, that the technique did not make sense because
the referenced globe did not seem to be disposed of properly; it still left nega-
tive energy hanging around "out there." So, I came up with the vacuum con-
cept with the subsequent lowering into the ground.

The next time I had a medical problem, I used this technique and it
worked! My sniffles were gone in a matter of minutes. I tried it again when I
strained my hand (a writer with a strained hand cannot exist happily!), and
within fifteen minutes, the symptoms were gone.

If you are extremely ill - with the flu, for example - keep up the process
and continue to take any prescribed medication. You will heal faster.

Learn to understand your body signals. You know what it feels iike when
a headache is "just starting" or you feel the "flu coming on." Immediately use
the vacuum meditation, even if you have to go to the rest room at work to do it.

If you have a particular herbal mixture that helps to heal specific ailments
that you have now and then, use them as soon as possible. I used to have terri-
ble bouts with bronchitis and pneumonia. My father, who is really into herbs,
gave me the following recipe:

1 oz. tomato juice
% tsp of cayenne pepper
7+ tsp of black pepper

Mix together, and take this for three days each morning and drink the
remainder of the tomato juice in the one-serving container.

I can honestly tell you that I have not had a serious cold or infection since
I have taken this remedy when I had a respiratory infection, and I have shared
it with numerous people who indicate the same. But I have to remember to take
itl It is great not to have to take those cold medicines that leave you groggy or
nervous. However, as with all home remedies, consult a physician first since
there is no guarantee they will work for you.
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The Power Pouc/e

The Power pouch is much like the Shaman's Medicine bag. The pouch shouid
be hand sewn from leather or soft cloth. The color depends on the nature and
purpose of the bag. The bag itself can contain anything - herbs, gems, crystals.
feathers, pieces of inscribed paper, etc. Each item should be empowered before
it is put into the bag, and then the entire bag should be empowered through rit-
ual if possible. The bag can be a one-time affair or something to be used often.
They can be as ornate in design as you please, or plain.

The,Ae?icine Shizl)

Although the Medicine shield is most often attributed to the Native Americans.
Witches can use them, too. The act of making a shield is just as important as
using the finished product.

Shields are made to eliminate the destructive influences in your life and
turn away evil and difficulty. A shield is basically the culmination of a protec-
tive act of purpose. They are made for victory, courage, protection, psychism.
growth and healing. The shieid eventuallv takes on its own identity; some are
male, female, or balanced between the two. It acts as a mirror between yourself
and the world around you, both physical and in other dimensions.

The shield does not have to look like the ones in the old cowboy anc
Indian movies. It can take any magickal shape, although circular ones are the
most common today. It can also be made out of anything, including paper.
They have two parts: the under-shield with special protective or magickal sig-
nificance, and the outer covering. They, too, can be as elaborate or plain as voL
desire. shields must be awakened or empowered" This should be done in a
special ritual composed by yourself.

IIea[ing Anotber

The laying on of hands procedure is an acceptable one in many religious struc-
tures. The trick is to keep yourself from getting sick!

There are definite guidelines for healing other people, They have to wal:
to get better, they must believe in themselves, and they must believe in you
They should also have some type of belief in what holds the world togethei
something that makes it possible for them to get well, such as God, the Goi-
dess, the lJniverse, The All, Skyfather . . . something.

An outline for diagnosis and treatment follows. Be sure that before
attempting any heaiing for a physical or mental ailment that you perform th.
first two steps.
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'J.. Have the patient draw on a piece of paper exactly where they are hav-
ing a difficulty on their body.

2. Ask the following questions:
Have you seen a physician?
If so, what was the diagnosis?
Have you had a second opinion?
Are you taking any drugs or medication?
Do you drink or smoke?

Do you have a chronic condition?
What is the history of your family disorders?

Are you pregnant?

What are your sleep patterns?

Are you under a lot of stress?

3. Do a physical examination.
4. Explain the healing process to the individual.
5. Cast the magick circle.
6. Invoke the Goddess.

7. Perform the healing process.

B. Thank the deities you have called.
9. Close the circle.

The Laying On of Han?d

Have the patient sit or lie comfortably. Cast a magick circle in the manner that
you think will be desirable to the patient. For example, if they are jumpy, do
it in your mind; if they like the mystery, cast a full circle complete with
incense and water, etc. Open your chakra centers and begin to build your
power through chanting, singing, or simply thinking quietly. Everyone has
their own style.

Step 1: Lay your hands on the patient and check their chakra centers. Deter-
mine what is blocked or too open. If there is a disease, you will remove it with
vour Ieft hand, and shoot it out your right hand at the vacuum globe.

Step 2: Take your hands off the patient and shake off any excess negative
energy. Step back ifit is necessary for you to get out ofany residue.

Step 3: Put your right hand on the affected area and raise your own power
hom your center, out through your hand, and into the person. Watch as this
Dower works entirely through the person's body. As you do this, imagine the
Golden Light of the God and Goddess surging down from the heavens and
:nstilling the person with energy. When you are finished, turn off the globe
and ground yourself. Shake out any excess energy and put your hands under
:old running water.
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The second step of this process is the most important.If you don't do this,
you will likely become ill yourself. I cannot begin to count the times I was suc-
cessful in healing my children, only to find myself ill the next day. I could not
fathom what I was doing wrong; those guys on television just laid their hands
on people, and in ten seconds, "Praise the Whatever!" (Hey, these are the
things solitaries run into!) I knew the television stuff was just crap, but come
on, faith healing does exist, the least they could do is fake it properly!

I finally figured out that I was drawing the negativity into myself and not
disposing of it properly. When I got that perfected, I stopped getting sick.

Abdent lfeali"g
This procedure is used when you cannot, for some reason, be with the person
who is ill. Many methods can be employed. Candle magick, poppets, the Tarot
and runes are just a few suggestions. You can also visit the person in their
dreams and do the vacuum meditation in the astral. Again, you should have
the person's permission before using any of these magickal practices. Keep an
accurate record of the healings you perform so that you can duplicate them as
the need arises.

Summa.ry

This chapter has covered many vital magickal applications. You will find gems
and herbs extremely useful in many situations. Combine them with sympathetic
magick and holiday rituals. The possibilities for their use are almost limitiess.
Herbs and gems are considered practical magick - that which comes from the
Earth Mother. It is the use of the elements of the Universe. Use it wisely.

Suggedte? Rea?ing Liat
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Telepathy, Pdycbometry
an? LIin? Power

Not Juttfor Pdycbica!

How many times have you gazed at another person, desperately wishing that
you could read the thoughts bouncing to and fro behind that passive face? How
many times have you sat quietly alone, wondering if another person was think-
ing of you?

"Tuning" into people's thoughts is not as difficult as everyone has led you
to believe! The main requirements for this feat are patience and perseverance

- that's all. You don't have to have suffered a severe blow to the head, been
struck by lightening, or been a victim of an extra-terrestrial spaceship ride.
Telepathy is not just for psychics; don't let them kid you.

First, you already know that thoughts are energy vibrations. You also
know that they are detectable through scientific experimentation and equip-
ment. Therefore, there is no sound reason for you to hold a mental block on
your capabilities as either a sender or receiver of thoughts. You can be just as
calibrated as any scientific tool; you only have to practice!

"Telepathy" is the process of tuning into the thoughts and emotions of
another individual. The telepathic process can be broken into assimilation of
data, both physical and mental. To enhance your abilities, you should become
aware of any situation or process that can aid you in understanding the
human individual.
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Why? Because being of a telepathic nature is not just hearing what the
other person is thinking, Iike dialing up a radio show or switching channels on
the television. Nor is it simply experiencing pictures that prance before your
inner eye. It is the ability to gain a total composite of the thoughts and feelings
of another person by using whatever tools are available to you, such as your
physical senses. Truthfully, it is a rare individual indeed who can actually
"hear" with an inner ear exactly what another person is thinking in the verbal
Ianguage that you normally use for communication purposes.

Most often you will pick up the vibrational patterns of that person, such
as general mood, emotional changes, and health. Being telepathic is to be sen-
sitive to these energy vibrations and their fluctuations, whether they are emit-
ted by people, plants, animals or astral entities. It is also the art of attuning to
the physical actions of others.

Bo?V Langaage an? TelepathV

The discovery in the sixties and seventies that non-verbal communication can
provide a reliable assessment of human thought patterns ied to countless books
and discussions on the subject. It was the "in" thing, and it was "hot." Because
of the time period in which these studies were conducted and implemented
(flower power, peace demonstrations, and psychedelic advertising), the topic
of body language was generaliy considered a fad that finaily wore itself out as
cocktaii conversation or a method of priming a victim for a one night sexual
encounter. With the progress of time it was promptiy dropped from popular
notice, along the the path of "What's your sign?"

You may not know it, but your subconscious has been studying the art of
interpreting body language ever since you were born into this lifetime. Our
subconscious already monitors the physical gestures of other humans and
feeds them into our unconscious assessment process. Often, our conscious
mind is so busy evaluating what a person is saying, along with obvious facial
expressions, that we tend to ignore what our own subconscious is trying to teil
us. Sometimes we may have sensed a feeiing of unease when the conscious
data was in direct conflict with the information simultaneously supplied by
the unconscious.

Understanding and learning to evaluate body language is valuable to the
Witch, as we are often placed in counseling situations. It is also the first step in
sensitizing ourselves to the telepathic information readily available to us.

Rea? ing Fac ia/ Exp reda io ru

Expressions of anger, astonishment and happiness are the most obvious indi-
cators of a person's internal thought processes. However, they are not entirely
reliable. Remember, theatrical mimicking of appropriate expressions is used
more than even we ourselves would care to admit.
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For example, your best friend has confided to you a deep secret and you
have given your word that you will not repeat it. Several days later, you are
approached by a mutual acquaintance who questions you closely about your
best friend. You honor your vow by feigning a variety of emotions, using con-
trived facial expressions to make your answers appear helievable. I'm not sug-
gesting that you have lied about the subject, but merely danced around with
words to protect someone vou care about. Therefore, facial expressions,
although the most obvious body language, are not necessarily reliable.

Look more at skin and eye coloration change. The draining or heightening
of color in the lace or neck can indicate em.otions or thought patterns. Eyes are
definitely windows to the proverbial soul. Almost all eye cnlors change tint
when the body is undergoing strong emotions, whether they be anger, #-pu-
thy, grief when a person is lying! You must be very observant to catch
these coloration changes, and they rnost often happen with severe emotions.
These changes are more noticable in individuals with llghter-colored eyes than
in those with darker hues. However, I have watched distinct color changes in
brown-eyed peopie undergoing great emotional stress.

For example, very biue eves may pale during certain emotional circum-
stances, or they may get extremely vibrant or turn more to a green color. Brown
eyes can pale in color, become extremely dark (almost black), or turn tawny
gold or hazel

Eye direction can be another indicator" when people lie, they tend to look
-n the same direction each time they prevaricate, but it is not the same for every
rerson. Some may look to the left, some to the right, and some straight ahead.
People also look in specific directions when formulating concrete physical
:ecall, and a different direction for abstract recail, so don't jump quickly to con-
:lusions on the veracity of their statements on this point alone.

Granted, none of the above does much good if you are dealing with a
>.ranger" (Except for one case, which I'il get to in a minute.) Eye color and
iirectional gazes can be studied over a period of time. Your first exercise will
-e to view five people for three weeks, watching facial expressions, eye color
.rd direction during different situations.

There is one particular eye characterization that is difficult to explain, but
::ems to remain the same in individuals who are either mentally unbalanced
: of a criminal nature. I first noticed the phenomenon with someone I knew
=rv well. The eye appears to have an unusually thick dark ring around the iris,
rile the inner portion of the iris is much lighter in color. The eyes are usually

-.ld unnaturally open, hence the term wide-eyed. But it is not just things you
rr] see physically; there is a cold, unhealthy feeling that seeps over you when
. u look straight into their eyes.

The next time i noticed this odd characteristic was at a grocery store.- :re was a young man standing outside, and I passed close enough to get a
- , d look at his face. I turned to my husband and said, "That guy has crazy

=s. I'm telling you, he's bad business."
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My husband didn't say too much and we drove on. That night as we were
watching the late news on television, guess who had just been caught for rob-
bing a different store? You got it. The man I had seen that very day!

Since then I have watched several documentaries on criminals just to
examine their facial expressions and eye coloration. Many of those interviewed
did have "crazy-eye"" Aithough I've seen this trait more in men, on occasion I
have met women who carry this same "look."

Bo)y Poitioru and Getture,t

Body positions and hand gestures are definitely a more reiiable indicator of
what a person is thinking and feeling, even strangers. Personal movements are
excellent barometers for checking or enhancing your own mental presentation
of yourself.

For example, a client comes to you for a Tarot reading. If this is his first
time, he mav seat himseif across from you, fold his arms over his chest, cross
his iegs and position his body away from you, towards the nearest exit. You, in
turn, cross your ankles.

Both you and the ciient are taking defensive positions against each other.
His signal by not only "locking up" his body but leaning toward the door, indi-
cates he is not going to be initially receptive to what you have to say. Your
crossed ankle response is a subconscious indicator that you sense his unease.
Men also show their openness of mind by unbuttoning their suit coats, sweater,
or vest. If the top layer of clothing (such as a suit coat) remains buttoned in a
comfortably heated environment, you have a slight problem on your hands.

Let's get back to the client. Realizing that he is on the defensive, you
should unlock your ankles and lean slightiy forward while he is speaking, but
not so far as to invade his personal space. Ask him leading questions and give
hirn plenty of time to elaborate. To show that you are interested in what he is
saying, assume the "thinker" position, placing your fingers near your temple or
under your chin.

My husband muses (not always happily) that people teli me just about
everything. Believe me, I don't know their deepest, darkest secrets, but simply
listening to what they are saying and asking leading questions often opens var-
ious flood-gates of information. Learni.ng to keep your mouth shut often pays
off. Anyone, whether they be on the job, at a party, or interested in your mag-
ickal work, will walk away from you thinking you are the next best thing to
siiced bread if you learn to zip your lip.

A female client may show her defensiveness by crossing her arms across
her chest, or showing an obvious unwillingness to put her purse down out of
sight. If she clutches it close to her chest or fiddles with it on her lap, you are
in for a tough read. If either sex keeps their hands predominately in their pock-
ets, whether it be pants, skirt, sweater, blazer, suit coat, or regular coat (baring
it is not 50 degrees below zero in the room) they are holding many secrets.
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By now, the client should be using their hands in symphony with their
w_ords' As you do a reading, watch their reactions carefuity. it they lean their
elbows on the table and cup their hands in front of their mouth, tley may be
hiding something from you. rf a person plays with their glasses by'cleaning
them, taking them off_and rubbing the bridge of their ,rord, etc., thly may be
vying for time before they answer a direct question.

A pen in the mouth is another indication that they are not ready to speak.
If the client is playing repeatedly with an ear or touching yo.r, ur-"*hile you
are speaking, they may wish to interrupt you. Feet on the tible or steepling ii.r-
gers is a sign that the individual feels totally in controi of the situaiionl and
may be playing you for all the situation is worth.

Likewise, if the feet are propped up on a desk or chair, they may feel they
are totally at ease, yet_ controlling in a non-threatening manner. Adjustilg
clothing and rapid eye blinking is a sign of definite .r"rrr6rrrn"ss and possibly
a pack of lies.

F"l{ rubbing is a gesture of expectancy, while wringing or tightly
clenched hands indicate nervousness or a total blocking of whaiyou are siying
to them. If these things begin to happen, take a -o-"ni and regroup yor., L*r,
thoughts. Where is the conversation heading?

Hands that drift are another sign of discomfort. Know any key or change
in the _pocket 

jinglers? I wouldn't be surprised if they *"." pr-"occupied wiih
the dollar.

other significant gestures are how a person may walk or stand. poor pos-
ture indicates low self-esteem or that something unfortunate has happ".r.d to
that person, especially if the eyes are down and unfocused. Feet upatt in ttr"
standing position shows self-confidence and strength - the ability to hold
their ground.

Of course, all these gestures may have unrelated causes. For instance, if a
person has poor dental work or warts on their hands, they may try to cover
what they are sure wili be a distraction to you or an embarrassment to them.
Feet could be propped up because they are prone to swelling of the ankles, or
the woman may be clutching her purse because she has jusf made a fantastic
business deal and is carrying a g50,000 check!

Hoy can you tell the difference? well, sometimes you just can't, but a
good indication is the repetition of gestures in a given time period.

As an example, remember our client? By now you have placed him totally
at ease. His suit coat is open, both feet are planted firmly on the floor and he is
leaning toward you. His pupils are dilated, indicating a sense of intense inter-
est (providing you are seated in an adequately tighted room). His arms are
open; one on the table, one resting lightly in his 1ap.

- suddenly, he rubs his eye! Now what can that mean? you know you
haven't said anything unusual in the conversation; in fact, you have been lis-
tening and his thoughts are clear and focused. The modulation in his voice has
not changed. Therefore, the hand to eye movement is not significant, unless it
is repeated and accompanied by further gestures.
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Some gestures will be apparent to you immediately; others you may have
to practice to notice. As with all skills, the one of observation must be prac-
ticed. It is also lots of fun to monitor your own gestures as well. You will soon
become a cultured communicator!

Linking Telzpat/aic Skilb an? Bo?y Language

Guess you have been wondering what all this stuff about body language has to
do with telepathy or even magick, huh? First, you are starting to program your
mind to accept new data in an unusual way. You are also teaching yourself to
be more physically observant of people and things around you.

Becoming skiiied at monitoring body language links subconscious mes-
sages to conscious ones, removing that block that "crosses" your mental sig-
nals. You will know when you have mastered it because as you look into
another person's eyes, you have the odd feeling of being able to see right
through them and deep into their spirit. This is an astounding experience, and
even though they may not consciously signal that you have made contact, their
subconscious will register the knowledge.

Understanding body language also gives you more confidence when you
attempt to use your telepathic abilities. One of our greatest difficulties in using
mind-reading skills is our own self-doubt and fear that we will interpret some-
thing totally incorrectly, making a major blunder. Often the insights on an indi-
vidual's behavior are almost astounding, but when they verbally deny what
you are saying, doubt enters your mind and you lose confidence in your own
capabilities. They smoke screen you so well that you don't even realize your
first assumptions were correct.

Don't be worried about sensing "chronic" problems that are not verbalh'
verified. I can think of several cases where for weeks I would receive the exact
same impressions when talking to a person. I may feel that they are very tired,
and tell them so. They may say, "You said that the last time we spoke!" trying
to give you the impression that you are wrong and you have not thought care-
fully about what you are saying to them. I usually say, "The feeling persists.
and I bet you have not been sieeping weli!" They may not answer, but their
body language will teli you if you are correct or not.

In another case, for months whenever I met a certain person I wouid
instinctively ask, "What's wrong?" This person got very irritated with me and
asked me to stop making this remark every time we met. Much iater I found out
that she was an alcohoiic and not in the mood to talk about such a subject with
an acquaintance - who could blame her?

Belief in your skills is vitally necessary for them to grow stronger and
more precise as you continue to use them. Granted, you will not always be cor-
rect, but you will be closer to the truth more often than not.

-{;
- -t ^-,
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Empatby

Empathetic sensations are extremely common_ among those people practicing
various forms of higher consciousness. Empathy is tJlepattry inL less refined
form' To be an empath is to experience the samelmotioris 

"rih" person who is
near you or speaking to you. This does not come from the fu]l assessment of
body language and facial expressions. You are not exactly aware of what a per-
son is thinking, but you are very much aware of what they are feeling. practice
raising your own energy and meditation techniques to open the chinnels for
empathetic exchange.

Empathetic feeiings and sensations are sneaky. Have you ever stood beside
a total-stranger andexperienced a wave of despondLr.y *h"r, you are aware that
everything in your life is perking aiong just fine? often, theseieelinggt"uihity
integrate themselves- into your own mental communication system"so silently
that you may mentallv oI physicaily react as if they are your own!
- - 

"S-higlds up!" should be your first response in such a situation. Assessing,Jt"lgav language of.those around you is ihe second step. Empathy is a won-
derful experience and a good indicaior of what another p".ron i, t"etirrg. How-
ever' empathetic experiences should be controlled to protect your own mental
health.

. For example, if you were sick with the flu and your friend suzanne hasjust experienced a devastating crisis in her marriage, it isn't going to do you
any good to let her_feelings wash over your mental ri"rrug" system. Remember,
you don't have to be standing beside your friend to explrience her pain. she
could be in vermont or Japan, franticaily telling you allihe gory details via the
phone. The distance will not lessen the empatf,"ti" pro""rr.

AI emergency can be devastating for both the empath and the victim if the
empath does not learn to block out the feelings of fear and helplerr.r"rr. ort"r,victim and empath will feed off each other in a crisis situati& if the empath
has not immediately shieided him or herself.

. - 
The first type of mental communication you experience will most likely

be that of empathy - simply because feelings vibraie at a faster and stronger
rate than thought-words. Also, we do not always formulate our thoughts iito
words. we often think in pictures, feelings and sometimes, words.

Emotions set off physical reactions and chemistry changes in our bodies.
Sometimes these indicators are subconscious, wherLas a sentence such as,"Are you going to eat toast for breakfast this morning?,, would not cause the
same type of energy fluctuation within or without the body.

Vobe an? Tone Inf/zction

Although it seems obvious, voice tone and inflection are important when
assessing communication with others. often we are so busy c'ontemplating
rvhat we want to say next that we fail to hear the tonal qualiiy of othu.r. yo1
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don't need a musician's ear to detect emotional cadences or voice patterns. louu
do need to quiet your own inner discourse to hear properly.

Individuals who work a great deal on the telephone develop an "eal* fiM
emotion through voice quickly because they deai with numerous " rnq€rnilm-

individuals and therefore become acute in picking up slight inflections mrm,lfil

tonal quality. To enhance your own abilities, trying turning off the picture d
your television set and listening to the sound of the actresses and actors. lh
over a period of a few weeks at fifteen minutes at a time, you will be surprismdl

what you will learn to pick up.
Accents can assist you in determining an individual's place of origin m

where they have spent a great deal of time. Although this is considered m
obvious trait, we tend to disregard it. But by listening closely, you can ett O
general idea of a person's education, family background, financial stabililr d
the society they are most comfortable operating in. Although not entirelv acuh
rate, it may answer questions when you observe unusual behavior. You
aiso try mimicking various accents as individuals will feel more comfortabilm

your inflection matches theirs'

Thouqht Tran{erence

Teiepathy is normally considered thought transference. By now, you knort 't

this is not entirely true. Thought transference happens all the time; you ju-<r

now aware of it. it is never a coincidence. The more leceptive you become
your environment and human nature in general, the more proof you rtill
of your own telepathic abilities.

There are two general types of transference; sending and receiving-
of us seem to be naturally bettet at one or the other. Your own abilities
increase as you practice both aspects of sending and receiving data and
tions. Do not give up if one comes more easily to you than the other.

The basic rule in thought transference is not to concentrate - meaning
not strain to achieve your goal. Instead, calm yourself, open your chakra

ters and imagine you have plugged intcl the switchboard of the collect
unconscious. Focus an image, emotion, oI message for sending pulposes-
receive, make note of the first thing that comes into your mind, not the iogi
process that occurs after the thought.

A Witch's first impression of an individual is usually accurate. \I
Because we allow ourselves to open and be washed by the essence of the i
vid.ual we ale meeting. We are "scan }ining" them, so to speak' What erer

pick up first is 85% accurate, give or take previous neurological p
ihut muy get in the way of our scanning faculties. Sometimes we sar.

christians are the same," or, "I never met a Karen I liked," etc. These bloc

and prejud.ices must be realized and passed over when scan lining.

.C D.
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You should practice using all the information that has been given to youthus far. Keep accurate records"in your notebook. when running experiments,remember that the human mind absorbs material u.rJ *o.t, at its peak in ten-minute bursts' we tend to-peak in the first and rurt trrr"" minutes of each burst.This is one reason w,!v a llngthy ritual 
"".r 

,1i"" oii 
"i".g" portion of produc-tive energy (referred to as th"e cong oj power). aitrrorrgl, good resurtJ can be

iijX'.::rt "ptimum 
success most likely^*ill;"i;;;.i""ri"" *itr, ""lrv""" r"

IX/orking with a partner
To be realistic, yot:an onry do so mlcf experimenting with telepathy on yourown before you will need to select a parturei to run sucf, tests with. Experimen_tation with another person is basicaliry 

";"pp*;;;ur'r* to prove to your_self that vou are cupibru of both '*"di;t;;;;;;;;i;;;houshts and emoiions.Finding someone you can trust is.iit"'y i;;";;";. I have been in a situ_ation where as much as I wanted to berierie;il;;i;"r was te'ing me thetruth' I doubted it because their nature in otherl.*", Lt their life was one ofdeceit' Even theirbodylanguage screamed that t6".u -", a problem. Therefore,after several months or 
""i"ti-entation I took au trrelesults I had t"1ii"J lythat time and scrapped them. This was a devastating experience, but a lessonwell-learned. Later I ran the experiments with 

" ry#p"rtner and tallied manyof the same results; however, I could not comfortably use any statistics from thefirst experiments to even match them against.
when you are working with anotLer person in any magickal endeavor,remember that everyon"'r .iib."tionar rate is Jiii"*"t.'ior example, perhapsyou and Harry have been working for months on sending numbers, patterns, orcolors to one another and you t"* r9irri"li"T" rrrgrf; number of hits. Thisdoes not mean that you wili be able to have equal success with charlene. youwill' however' begin to notice coincidences and energy transf'erence with otherpeopF,including Charlene, that you did not."";;;i% t"fo.u.Don't be discourage_d if you ihitrt yoy ar_e not getting through to someone.It is necessary to arsesr thu pLysicar signs both of yourseli and the other personyou are trving to contact. Perhaps they are not atiowi"tih;j; il#;i#:,"send the appropriate signals to iheir conscious mind, Er maybe they are wellaware of the messages.blt literally fear saying anything because they think it iswrong, bad, or downright crazy!

. Po not limit your telepathic abilities to humans. plant and animal contactis enjoyable and enlightening. I_suggest laying v"". rr""as on a plant whilecommuning with its spirit, but I do-not recommend the raying on of handswhen working with animals. Animals tend to misr..rJerstand your physicargestures due to either their training or their wildn";;. 
--"'
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Ethicd an? rtIin? Rea?ing

Is the practice of telepathy ethical? Telepathy, in itself, is a natural occurrence.
We send and receive messages all the time without our conscious mind being
aware of it. The question of ethics should be considered only if you are using
the skill to "push" an individual to do something that he or she would not nor-
mally think of doing, or if you are using the information you gather in a harm-
ful or negative manner. Always keep in mind that you are fully responsible for
your own actions and reactions. Because you are human, though, there are

going to be times when you are simply going to say, "Cut and be damned." \ly'e

will study such scenarios and what can happen later on in this book'

fu It Pottiblz to,l[al;e T/aingt Happen s,ith Your,Mh)?

This is what magick is all about - making things happen with your mind.
Telepathy and empathy are important skills in your Craft training. In the future
you will need them.

Pdyclaomztry

The ability to pick up an object and receive emotional or visual perceptions of
the owner of that object, or thought forms that have attached themselves to it,
is called psychometry. It is a heightened state of telepathic receptivity that can

provide concentrated information on a particulal pelson, place, or thing, and
any emotional attachment to that object. Psychometry comes in handy in
LDR's, where the querent is not present.

Even if you do not sense the residual energy consciously on the objects
you are holding, remember that you are receiving information subconsciously.
Don't fret if you do not see pictures or a video tape in your mind about the per-
son or event attached to that object, or feel emotions that are surely connected
with it.

Remember, too, that you have spent a great deal of your life blocking out
this information, so don't be surprised that your offlon switch is rusty or stuck
for a bit. As with your other skills, practice brings you closer to perfection.

Con"tiAerationt

The older an object, the more astral impressions or vibrations it may contain.
Take a photograph as an example. If the picture was taken last week, you could
possibly receive the following impressions:

The factory where the film was made.

The store where it was sold or developed'

The person who took the Picture.
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The person who handled that photo last.
The individual in the picture.

And the list could go on.
By taking this example further, think about a picture that was taken 75

years ago. What type of list would you have then? Think about it.
More critical experiences involving objects may overshadow others. For

example, perhaps the last owner of a crystal ball had a life-altering vision while
meditating with it. Then you, and most others who touch it, would first
glimpse that experience before any other mundane occurrences involving that
crystal ball, such as the last time it was packed away.

Another impression that may surface first is one where the situations and
events surrounding the object have been repetitive in nature. If every time a
locket was passed from mother to daughter was on the day of her wedding,
then the first impressions may be of sadness, fear, excitement, trepidation, etc.
These types of objects are said to be "haunted" in nature because even the most
non-sensitive persons could be thrown into a state of unhappiness or melan-
choly when touching the object.

Worse, if the case history of the object is known by the current owner
(such as a supposed curse on the piece), then the owner may experience the
same physical loss or situation because they expect it to happen! They sub-
consciously believe in the curse; therefore, they will it to happen.

Negative energy patterns can be cleansed from various pieces by using the
techniques in our cleansing and consecration lesson, or by the power of the
mind if those required items are not handy. In this case, you would will the
energy to leave the object and sink to the ground where Earth Mother will neu-
tralize it.

If you do a great deal of networking through the mails, try to ascertain the
"mood" or any other information that may be contained in a letter before you
open it.

You could also ask a friend to gather various objects from their family.
These objects, including their history, should be familiar to your friend. Place
the object in your left hand and try to pick up any information either about the
object or about the owner. Say the first thing that comes into your head. Dis-
cuss the results with your friend. Try not looking at the objects at times when
you hold them, and try holding them in different hands or placing them over
your third eye. Which method gives you the best impression?

A third exercise is to ask a friend to give you photographs of people and
places they know. Hold the photographs in your hand and try to determine
where they were taken, how old they are and the emotions of the people at the
time. Keep a record of your impressions and discuss them with your friend.

Psychometry is not just a receptive activity. You can charge an item with
a specific memory or function, much iike a talisman or charm. Auto-sugges-
tions can be placed in an object's astral sphere by yourself to ensure implanta-
tion on another individual's mind.
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For example, if you wish to give a friend' poYgr and'energy' hold a crystal

to your third eye ""1';;";;"," 
3" trtui"*otion. If you give a loved one a piece

of jewelry, fill it *ith;;;;rr.r"onaition"r torr". To keep so-uone from touching

a favorite porr"r,to'io'f yot"'' place a mental "do not touch" sign on it' or imag-

ine that ifis too hot to touch'

Min? Power

Inthischapterwehaved'iscussedusingtheconsciousandunconsciousmind
in a variety of methods. But how po*""rful is it, really? can it can cteate an

entire illusion i,t ttt'i"it to live' or is the illusion the reality?

If you h""" f"iiilfuliv ,i"ai"a all the chapters preceding this one, you are

realizing that the *"tia J"a its reality *u 
"o 

iottgui what they were when you

began, The paramuiu" "'" "o 
lo"gui *iiJ' p"tilimitations no longer appiy'

There are no ,pu"a ,orr"s, either, trrt't6lt" ar'" a few bumps along the way!

you are different from most people. You understand that you are respon-

sible for yorll o*r, u"iiorrr, and you c'an control your own life. Perhaps you are

not happy *ith u;;;ilqq, ili"l1";i;;;;d"'stand that vou are not drift-

ing aimlessly in ;;;" of"humanity. You know that if you are diligent your

eff"orts wiII be rewarded'
perhapsyooro*"timeshesitatetouseyoulskilis'wrappedupinper-

sonal alguments of ethics, oI you may think ihut yol' would iike to do some-

thing the hard way on, purpose - *iirro..rt the use of magickal expertise' You

may feel that you*Jru 
"nlutirrg 

if you ..*" -ugi"t , or are taking the easy way out'

psvchic skiils ale an inherent part of our h"uman nature' what is truiy unnat-

lrr*l i, to stifle them or to allow ""oiir"tio lauasl them for us' There is plenty

for everyone in this universe; yor, *ilt-"ot bL taking from someone to achieve

your goals' r^-^^-^rro ^f onorn ' ;kal people then, from' fh" most dangerous of enemies to many magrt

Druids to witches t3 C"r"-onial Magicians, are not p^eoole, but thought forms'

In most cases, *" h"rr" manufactur;f ;;t own foes.^CorLsider this small list as

our worst, most deadlY enemies:

Doubt
Low self-esteem

Inflated ego

Intolerance [not so much of other faiths' but those individuals who

Practice within our own ranks)

Procrastination
Greed

JealousY
The list goes on, but you get the point. our minds have the capability of dig-

ging us into a hole or putiing ,r, o"15f of the world.. The choice is always ours'
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We also wonder, why, if our "powers" are so great, we are not experienc-
ing a better harvest in this life time. Or worse, we fear our own power by wor-
rying that we have inadvertently caused harm to either ourselves or someone
that we love by "wishing" and not considering the basis for our desires and the
results that may occur.

There are many cautions when working with a magickal system, enough
to deter even the most willing student at some point in their practice. This is a
natural reaction; temper it with this thought: I believe that the Universe con-
tains and is built on a Grand Plan, made up of more details and connections
than we can possibly imagine, If you think you are out there sitting on a limb
alone, you are not. The magickal problems you wrestle with have been put to
the mat by many before you, from the priests/esses of Atlantis to the Druids,
the Knights of Templar, The Order of the Red Garter, The Order of the Golden
Dawn, Robert Cochran, The Frosts, and even, I am sure, Raymond Buckland.
Some have tried and failed, others have succeeded and won,

I also believe that there are breakwaters provided for us by the Grand Plan,
if we choose to heed them, and if we use them when needed. Magick can not
be rushed, it should be savored. It should also be funl If you become too seri-
ous, you are surely heading for disaster and will miss the knowledge of the
lighter things of this incarnation.

Increasing your mental abilities can be done through education and prac-
tice - two rather dull words. Here are some fun things you can do to increase
your mental powers.

Foctu

Mind power works if you can focus properly. We've talked a great deal about
pulling off this feat, but we've not really ripped it apart. Just exactly what is the
best way to focus? Do you just stare at the person or object and hope you are
getting it right?

No. To focus, imagine that there are two perfect circles of energy, one on
each side of the object or person. Take your index fingers and hold them out so
that they are pointing directly in front of you. In the air, take your right finger
and draw a circle clockwise. At the same time, Iet your left index finger draw a
counterclockwise circle. This is what you should imagine when you begin to
focus - two circles moving in opposite directions.

Now, bring the circles together slowly, until one is on top of the other as
you reach the middie of the object. Imagine you can hear the vibration of
energy. When both circles come together, they will now move in unison in a
clockwise direction over the object. It is now when you interject your thoughts
to obtain what you desire.
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Fixing tlLachinery without Yoar Hand't

Thisisgreatpracticeandyoudon'thavetobecapableoftakingthemachine
apart and putting ii back ttgether again. In fact, ii is better if you don't know

the details of how the machine is supposed to work - only that it works when

you flip the button, turn the key' etc'

Let,s say that the neighbor,s car will not start' Stand. or sit perfectly still.

close your eyes "";i;;;i; 
that_all the parts.of .the 

engine that are supposed

to work are in perfect "oid;tion. 
Put yourself in "tune" with the engine' Visu-

alize it running "";h;;il" 
,orr.rrd tlhat it will make (this is very important)'

Then, forget abouf it-The car will usually start - maybe not immediately' but

;;;iiii;rr" u high rate of success. This works with computers, ptintets,

chain saws, lawn ri.owers, mictowaves' etc' And yes' I have tried and suc-

ceeded with each oiift"ru. Practice this,'and yo., *i11 never have to sit in traf-

fic behind a stalled vehicle, or in one!

Fin?ing Your Pertonal Parking Space

Nobody likes to waik a mile from the parkinc.lolio the store or mall' As you get

into the 
""r, "rrrririo.r;h;;" 

t"" wish to paik. Firstro.w, second, etc. Visualize

only the empty ,p;;;. t usuaily choose u -* and think of four or five spaces in

thai row. I very rarely don't get the space that I want'

Getting l'IoneY Fatt

In their most recent book, Spelts and How They Woyk'.Janet and Stewart Fararr

give us this little hint frorn'a Romeny friend: say ..Trinka-five', several times.

Believe it or not, thi, *orkr! I've trii it and my haughter has tried it' We both

had plenty of money when we needed it'

Fin?ing Lott Artirtt't

visualize the item that is lost. surround' it with goiden ligtrt and attach a silver

cord to it. Mentally draw the cord to*"ta yo" t'"t'til the object is in.your hand'

Forget about tt. ;ti";bj;;il;iJ ;h;;,'p i'' the next hour or so, but it could

take much longer. lust forget aboui it. f iiit supposed to come back to you' it

will. If you feel yot' *"'" iot focusing P1op91ty' d'o it again at a later date'

one note t ur", g"rr* a.rd storr"I irto"ra ,r"rr., be considered lost' when

you have outgrown ti"-, they pass on to others who need them mole. Never

be unhappy over the loss of a irystal or other favorite gem' Know it has gone to

where it is needed most'

Tha/fic Lightl

No one likes to stop at traffic tights unless their child has unbuckled their seat

belt or tfr"y A"rfJ.'ut"f' """a 
6 iighi a cigarette with a match' Here is a little
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rhyme to use before you get in the car or when you've just been stuck at the fifthred light and you have to-be somewhere;;;;rE;ir'u*uy, ten minutes ago.

Count o/ one, tbid ,rpe//! begun
Count o/ two, att tralfb /tgbtt tn tune
Count of t/aree, a// /E/att ,rtay greenfor nzel
One...two...tbreel

Hit the steering wheer lightly three times with your open right hand andsay:

So mote it be/

"bo"yir.""lize 

green traffic lights all along your route, then drive and forget

Getting Unttuck in tbe Snow or l[u?
First, don't panic. second, don't grind the errgine. As you move from reverse todrive, gently rocking the car 

""d;;;l;g on the-gas p"ah, mugine that four hugepolar bears are tethered to the rr""l"1yor., 
"?,irirr*u n"urry silver cable forsno-, or four masrodons for mud. see thlm p;lt;;;; vehicle to freedom.You may heartily laugh at this one, bu't r nuiu'rurrer gotten stuck in thesnow when I was driving. I have arso gone.up steep highways in a camaro,Aries' Hornet, and a clunfy station *"gor whose brJnJwir remain nameless,

ilj::I ffifrtffiJj,le 
r merrily pu,,""d trucks. f;;;;""r",,, t,""io, i;;i'",,

Protecting Yourte/f at B/in/ Inter,tectton"t

There are times when all of us hold our breath as we venture out of a brind:ntersection or while we are zipping down a highway that has crossroads with_rut lights. when the interse"tio" 
""o-.s 

into view, imagine a force field wailhat closes off ail entrances and exits to the high*;;?r road. As you pass-Juough, keep the wall intact; when t;" t";;;;;3;;";;, ipen the walt or visu_alize it away.

l'ting tbe Univer,ra/ Te/rp/aone Line
lhink of a person vou wish to contact. you can imagine them picking up the:hone to call you' or you can just say, "How 

"." 
yJr, Joing? This is saily. I- aven't heard from you in a whire und "- wondering if you are okay.,,Keep the message simpre and think it over 

"rra 
o'*.'*nd over again. Make:cte of the time you made ihe contact and when ihJ;;;" actually does call': visit you. with enough practice, you will *"rtiit"ffiar from them within, 24-hour period.
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Why 2a hours? First, you are not ordering them to call you. Rather it is a
message of, "Hey, I am still on this plane. Give me a call." For instance, Sherry
is my 6est friend. We have known each other for many years. We found a few
y"uri ago that we were so close, we could contact each other telepathically by
accident, so we decided to try on purpose. Now we do it all the time.

Sometimes when I contact her, she doesn't call for a day or two, or some-

times three. Why is this? Did I fait? No. Sherry has two children, a home, a job

and a husband, as weli as various hobbies. Her thoughts are directed in many
areas of her life and she may not always be receptive to my message, or she

may be tired or involved in some project and not ready to call' In sending a
telepathic message to Sherry I am not infringing on her free will, I am just let-

ting her know I'm thinking of her.
Often she will call me and say, "Were youl eaIS ringing yesterday?" oI I

will say, "It's about time you called me, I was just thinking about you!"

Gelting Peop/e to fumember Yott

If you want a woman to remembel you, focus directly at her and smile. Let
your warmth of good intentions enter your mind. If you want a man to remem-

t", yorr, focus directly at him, but do not smile. Instead, tell him (in your mind
of course) that you mean no hatm, that you are not a threat; howevet, you do

demand respect.
Remember that everyone has two personalities or more. Basically, the one

you see and the one you don't. Individuals are multi-faceted, and you must
keep that in mind especially when dealing with strangers.

When meeting a couple, concentrate on the member of your own sex first.
Let him or her know that they have nothing to fear. If you are overly attentive
to their partner, you are just asking for trouble.

Summ"a.ry

From bod.y language to mind powel, you now have a whole new series of Craft

tools to uie to make your world a better and happier place. As with any other

magickal endeavor, your ethical standards should always be observed. Snoop-

ingl eavesdropping, and gathering information for malicious purposes will
only cause you harm in the end.

Mind po*"r should be used by the Witch and never disregarded as too

difficuit to lerform. We can make peace in our time possible, if we only appll-

our skiils to their fullest potential. One person can make a difference; you just

have to try.
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Adtral Prolection,
Bi-Iocation an? Power

Anima[^d

This chapter is considered an intermediate one. It is assumed that you have
already mastered creative visualization and practiced a satisfactory meditation
process often.

.G D.

Astral projection has been scientifically categorized as an OBE (out of body
experience). Astral projection is the practice of actually projecting your energy
body away from your physical one. This "body of light" is connected to the
physical body by a silver cord that does not detach until the death of the phyr-
ical form.

An OBE most commonly occurs during the sleep cycle, but can happen
during meditation. Daydreaming provides an additional vehicle for astral
projection.
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How Do You Know If You Have Experience? an OBE?

The following sensations can be credited to OBE's:

l.Thesensationoffloatingaboveyourbody,seeingtheactualPhv:i.*
form beiow you and eith[r actualiy "seeing" or being aware-of the sil-e:

cord. This;;it-;.";;s in that t#itight ti*" *" associate between tul'

wakefulness and the actuai sleep cycle'

2. Experiencing a "whooshing" sensation as you awaken from sleep

Sigitt flash ty swiftly 
"t 

yo" resurface into the body'

3.Theinabilitytomovelimbs_atypeoftemporaryparalysiswhenl-ou
are barely a#uk". This passes quiikly, but can.produce a disconcertins

type of inner hysteria if you are not expecting it'

4. An especially vivid dream where peo-ple, places and things appear

larger than iiie or extremely colorful. Oti"" you will be unfamiliar rt-ith

noih tne places and the peopie involved'

oBE,s ate a natural but not always remembered occurrence. Evervone

travels at some ti-" i" their life in the astral plane' However, people^ who ordi-

,ruriiy f"uf that thef must be consciously in-control of every aspect o.f their,li'es

have diffic.rlty goil.rg into an OBE state without the dream as a vehicle' This is

not a terrible thi";:iil;r, -uur6 that they have to release their fears of not

being in control. . r ..-^ +r-^ n,.F"---"fvfu*y 
psychiatrists and other therapeutic counsefols now use the OBE in

moving the individual toward total meirtai health' Those difficulties worked

out in the oBE state tend to cut normal counseling time by ryo-nt\s' sometimes

even years. rh* .o,rnselol, by allowj.ng the "higher self" of the individual to

take over much "f 
,h;;;;;"r'r, i, able io retain an uninvolved status' therebr

b".o-ing more effective in treating the client/patient'

Sl"eeping Like the Dea?

Ever hear the expression 
..sleeping like the dead,,? When one is in such a deep

state that they cun not be rou-sefeasily, or at-all, they are most likeiy on an

astral iourney. Therefore, this statemuni it aptly used. The body is physicall-v

in the bed but th;;;at of iigttt, with the "o*"io,'t 
mind contained in it' is on

vacation. This is *hV ii is so i.ifficuit to awaken an individual in this state' They

are uncons.io..riy'd"i;"";;f";table with astral proiection' and do not see the

immed.iate .r"ud io return to consciousness just because vou want them to'

Although I mentioned that this is .roi u lesson in iheory' one sh.ould be

introduced. io, yo.,r consideration. Those individuals that remain in a

comatose state fJr arry period of time may be purposefully there to work out
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specific Karmic structures in this physical lifetime. ,,pulling the plug,, then,would have even deeper impacts o.r tL" "puiler,' and the ,.pullee.,,

'C D.

There are three ways to approach astral projection and reap its benefits: thedream state, the meditation state, and bi-locaiion (which includes the watcher
and body-double).

Tlae Dream State
Before you go to sleep each night, program your mind by telling yourself that
y-o-u will recall your astral travers. Itmay take two or three *""krilfor* yor, 

"r"able to have very good recall, but don'f rush it. The remembrances will come.If it takes longer, try writing some affirmations each day to reinforce *'.night time message. Nightly meditation will also be of great assistance. Don,t
forget to keep that note pad and pen by the bed to recorfi your travels- - 

-

The better your recali, the more-control you will hlve o""r tfr" experi-
ences that occur in the dream state. Everrtuaily, you can plan wher" yo1 irirtto go, what you wish to accomplish, and who yol wourdlik" to meet.

Tbe ilIe?itation State

Experiencing astral projection in the state of meditation leaves you with moreconscious control of the oBE. you can 
_choose any body positi"on you desire;however, more success may be achieved through tL. p.orru position (as this iswhat both your body and unconscious mind are used to when oBE,s areaccomplished in the dream state). However, if you feel you wouid b;;;."

comfortable sitting up,by all means, do it!
As mentioned earlier, you should have a good meditation system that you

are familiar with. If you have difficulty with eilher the meditation or the asJent
to astral travel, you. may wish to p.,."hur" cassette tapes currently on the mar-
ket that assist in this procedure, o, ure straight, soft music.

Everyone is capable of conscious astral travel, just as everyone is capabie
of performing magick. The only barrier erected is the individuai', p"rrorr"'i f"u,
of the unknown and the false assumption that they will not be in iontrol.

Proce?uret for Corttciotu A,ttra/ Trave/

First, ensure that you will not be disturbed. This is a definite prerequisite for
any type of magickal or astral activity. Take several deep breaths a.rd ,elu" yorr.
body' open each of the seven chakrl vortexes, then the vortexes in the hands
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and feet. Surround the body with the blue light of protection. Imagine a golden

irship;rr"ting within yont body..Thtt is your light b.ody. Let it rise from your

pf;vri""r bod!, retaining your physical structure. (Later, You_ w_ill_ learn to

"rnJp"lfrir tighi foay 
"t 

#iff .l MJvayour consciousness into the light body and

imagine thaiyour physicai body is-safe and will remain that way' fully func-

tionlng, untii yourieturn. Since you think it - it is so'

At this point, you may p.o"""d in one of two ways. You can travel around

the room u.rd bu"t*e conifortable with being in the astral, or you can 80

directly into either the astral or physical piane'

Some individuals prefer,toi to look at their physic-ai bodies because thev

fear that the body has cfased to function, which ii not the case - but the sight

"un 
i*.rr"aiately pr.it yo" right back into that body in the bat of the physical

eyelash, with your heart beating like crazy'

This brings up a very important point' Individuals with heart trouble

should not conscidusly atiempi an OBE as it alters respiration and heartbeat'

if yor. are terroriz"JUV the thought of astral projection, do not force yourseli

i;;;;J"" it. Perhaps yo.r, f"a. .,iill l"tt"tt at i later date and you will be mort

coiirfortuUle with tfr! stli. If you have a history of heart trouble or respirator'

disease,I do not suggest consciously attempting an OBE'

I mentioned ealr"lier that you can travel in two dimensions, the earth on"

and the astral (there are otheis, but let's stick to these two for now)' You ma"'-

be comfortu6te worling more in the one than the other. Working in the astrd

is cailed vision questin"g and is the route that many shamans follow.

What Purpo,te Can A'ttral Travel Serve?

Like any skill, it will provide what you aliow it to provide' Some seek onlv a

vacation experience; io visit places where the body can not either afford a:

pfryri""fiy go. Oth"tt seek kn'owledge that cannot befound elsewhere' Ther'

ItJp."prL irno u.o"ge meetings in*the astral or on the physical plane whil'
in the OBE state. Later] they compate notes. Some individuals merely use it fc:

experimental purposes. .r i _r ,-^-- -^-. -.,r^r^
When yo.' ."tl,J.' from your excursions in the astral, yo.u ma{ wish t_

hover first arounJt;"t body, or ioin it immediately. If the physical bodr. -'

disturbed Olrring ;ri OBE you wilf return to the body with that "whoosh" se- -

sation. sometimes the environment wiil speed past you in a blur' Don't wolr-,''

about it, it is a fantastic experience 1 ,t

I would aiso like to mention that you have what is called an "ocui=l

voice,, when in the astral. It is a stron8, piercing vibration that you can use ::

pr"i"", V"urself if you feel threatenedl On this plane it comes out like a si-'-;

irouk, blt on the aitral it can cut an unwanted entity to pieces'
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Practbe lVfartet Pe(ect

Once you have learned the skill of conscious astral projection, choose some
places in the physical plane that you can visit that are easily accessible to you
in the waking state. Make it a public place, unless you have arranged wiih a
friend to visit them. Time your astral travels so that you can visit the site in the
next 24 hours. Keep a record of your astral visit. Write down the things you
remember, such as the varieties of plants in the flower bed, broken pavernents
or window panes. Perhaps you have noticed a traffic light that was out of order,
an unusual billboard, a new store, etc.

The following day, visit the site and check off all the things on your list.
Don't have heart failure if something is incorrect. Traffic lights can be fixed,
flower beds replanted, side walks repaired and billboards changed. Practice
until you are confident enough to try the next exercise.

.G D.

This exercise requires a trusted friend. Set a pre-arranged time where you will
be going into an OBE situation. During this time, they should be monitoring
what they are doing and their surroundings, and monitoring whether or not
they are aware of your presence. Later, meet and compare notes. Keep practic-
ing until you are both proficient. Keep accurate records of your expeiiments.

Bi-location

If you are having trouble obtaining a decent OBE through either the dream state
or meditation state, you should try bi-location. Also, what if you desperateiy
need to know something, but can't lie prone in your office or dining room to
enter the astral? The answer then, would be bi-location.

Bi-location is basically the same procedure as that used in the meditation
state, save for one basic twist - you are more "in control." A sitting position is
best for this procedure.

During bi-location you are vaguely aware of what is happening around
vour physical body. You never entirely lose control (conscious recognition) of
the television behind your closed door, the sound of the dishwasher out in the
kitchen, or the furnace kicking on in the basement.

Go into your normal meditation structure. This time, however, form in
vour mind a body that much resembles yourself - not a light body, but a
ghostly one. Think of him or her as a type of drone where all things experi-
enced by the entity are fed directly to you - much like a computer link-up.
Guide him/her out of the door, out of the house and into the world. when you
have finished, bring the entity back and have its body melt into yours. This
"being" can also function as the Watcher.
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The ll/atcher

The Watcher is a replica, just as in the process of bi-location. In this instance,
it is not necessary to travel with the Watcher, If you wish, you can instruct it as

it stands before you. Tell it what specific information you desire and what time
to come back. Now, go about your normal business'

At the specified time, take your seat again and greet the Watcher. Ask it to
impart all the information it has gathered. If you cannot understand the infor-

-utiotr, don't worry. Let it merge with yourself, knowing that all the knowledge
you seek will be imparted to you in a manner which you can understand sub-

tonsciously. Later, the knowledge may surface as a memory or your subcon-

scious may sort things out faster and you will find that you are suddenly aware

of the answers to your questions now that ali the data has been assimilated.
The practice of the Watcher is not a new one. People involved with the

occult have been using this technique for a long time.
Remember that the Watcher is part of you, not a discarnate entity. If you

wish to call such an entity, that is another bail-game entirely. So, if you ale

squeamish about ghosties and things that mysteriously go bumpity-bump, you
are not dealing with that kind of manifestation in the Watcher. You are only
working with yourself,

Exten?e? Bi-location

A body form to guide is not always needed in bi-location. Recently I read some-

onu rme the term "over-looking," which is exactly what you can do. Your mind
can over-look an event or place. It is possible for you to sit in your chair, go into
meditation, and go directly where you wish (sort of looking ovel someone's

shoulder) and not experience any "going to" or "Coming back" processes as you
do in standard astral projection techniques. One second you are here, the next
you are there, with no travel time involved. One can also merge with another
hnman being - thought I don't really recommend this for a variety of reasons,

inciuding ethics.
If you should fall asleep during conscious astral travel, don't worry about

it. Youi mind is familiar with astral travel in the dream cycle and will bring
you back safely, as it has always done before.

Bo?yiouble

The ability to make the astral body appear to others as a solid, physical objec:

is cailed body-double. This is an advanced technique, one that takes a SIea:
deal of skill and concentration; though the less you consciously try, the bette:

you will get at it.
The trick is to learn to mentally solidify and make apparent the alternait

form. Occasionaily, your use of bi-location and the Watcher will automaticall','
become body-double if you have practiced either technique a great deal. I:
attempting the body-double technique, you will have to work with a truste-
partner who can monitor your success.
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Power Animalt
Power animals 

"t:3".d are not a part of the wiccan or witchcraft Traditions.They are used by Native Americins, shamans, a.rd othe. tribal organizationsand traditions. covens usuaily have a totem animar that is ""r- t""*" t"those within the group.
why are we discussing totem animals in a lesson on astral projection?

Because in the 
"ult?J: 

you can merge with your totem and become the animalwith your own intelligence intact. ihi, i, 
"lltua ,rruf*rhirtirrg. - ----l

CD.

witches are said 
!o_ 

hgve "familiars," animals who live with them and assistthem intheir magickal endeavors. cats are high on the list, but aogr, ,rr"k"r, r"r_rets, and other small animals have been kno'irn to serve that func"ti""l"-pivri-
cal form. Familiars ge n9t just any animal. rhey are u rf"ciai psychic derivativeof a particular species of animal who comprimlnts yorir spiritual serf.

lust because a person has a cat that liies with ihem does not indicate thatthat person is involved with the craft. Not ail wi;h;s work with physicaifamiliars due to 
-space 

limitations, rental rules, r"-ily Jr"rgies and *t;A;1"r.A familiar actuallv represents all the good quaiities Jf lhat species. It providesthe witch with a iink io the power oi trt" animal kingdom - the essence of thatpower. Hence, the term ,,power animal.',
Power animals do not have to be physicaily domesticated and living inour homes to assist us. They function quiie well"in the astral; in fact, perhapseven better, as we can not keep a wolfci a panther in our apartment on the sev_enteenth floor, or in a home that arso houses many v*"g ihildr"rr.
Not all small animals normaily ku,pi.u: p"tr L"r.y-the essence we mayneed. If panther medicine is needed, u.ubbit is notgoG to do any a"*" g""a,Many witches 

:hg.o^r" one power animal that cioJeiy ."pr"ru.ri; l;;h;-their function in this.life time, or provides the medicine (energy) that they
T_ytl be equipped wth to practice a particular type or.rr"$#'rh".u-u.e
witches who work with a varlety of anirials but keepLe or two, even three inparticular esteem.

. . Jo"._-ain power animals come to you either by an affinity for the animaiitseli or through astral travel and meditation. There 
"r" "ura, 

on the markettoday that can assist you 
11 

c]roosi_ng your animals as welr as pro.ridirg-;;"_
ination tool. These are called Medicine cards. If you feel the'seiectioi islooIimited, you should use other methods in conluiction with the cards whenstudying each animal's medicine.

Each animal has a particular function or essence that is attributed to it.There are books that can tell you what the Native Americans felt about eachanimal and its power, but you should not rely on these interpretations alone,
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either. I suggest that you study the different animals first-hand, read about
them, how they function in the wiid, how they relate to humans, and finally,
what their magickal attributes are.

tWeeting Your Power Anima/ in tbe Attra/

There are two ways you can meet your power animal in the astral plane and
discover which animal medicine is right for you. First, you could write and
perform your own ritual to call the essence of the animal that would suit you
best and assist you in your present magickal workings. If you are not comfort-
able with the ritual format you can go into the familiar meditative state, walk
through the astral forest and meet the animai.

When the first technique is used, that of the ritual, you will most likely see
a picture of the animal in an unlikely place, or even see the animal in its nat-
ural form. There may be a synchronistic conversation where the topic is of the
animal, or you find a book about the animal, etc. When you catch that first
glimpse of that particular medicine, you will know it in your heart.

If you meet the animal in the meditation, converse with it. Anything is pos-
sible in the astral, right? So, ask questions and get to know your new partner.

If you have seen the animal after a ritual, plan some time to go into the
meditative state to cement your relationship and get to know the animal and
the essence it represents.

Wbat Do Yoa Do wit/a a Power Animal?

Now that you've got the animal, what do you do with it? Power animals are
great advice givers, often representing our higher selves that we haven't been
paying attention to lately. In a meditative state you can ask for their assistance
on problems that have been nagging at you. At times, two power animals can
work in conjunction with each other, as long as they want to. I have had some
truly interesting and fruitful conversations with mine.

Power animals can assist you in the waking state as well. Perhaps you are
trying to teach someone a particular theme and they are having difficulty
understanding it. Ask wolf for assistance; she is the great teacher.

Remember the old adages: clever as a fox, strong as an ox, etc? Perhaps
you need camouflage - then ask Brother Fox for assistance. If you seek wis-
dom, ask the Eagle. The Lynx knows the art of keeping sectets, and the Swan
guides one into dreamtime. The Panther is a good protective animal, though
she does have a satcastic, laid-back nature.

Power animals are not limited to mammals. The reptilian and insect king-
doms can be just as helpfui. Children can also be taught to work with animals
and have a great deal of success with them. My youngest daughter can still
relate her experience with Sister Dragonfly! It was the biggest one I have ever
seen. Dragonfly tells us how to break through illusion and how to gain power
through our dreams and goals. She teaches higher aspiration,
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Honoring tbe Power Animal
The act of honoring an animal is not an act of worship, but is the acknowl_edgement of their power and their being ur ttoth"rr 

""a sisters of the entireuniverse' The energy of the animals, biids, and other creatures that assist usshould be honored. For to^o long we have subjug"i"Jih"re creatures who areour equals in the system of the Dniverse. the ivJtive Americans leave tobaccoas a gift, scattered on- the ground. You could also burn incense in honor of theanimal. when I do a fuii ritual,I always remember my power animal and honorit with a gift of some sort. A crystal or gem on your utt", i, also a r"*ty ilit.
Slaapelatfting

There are two tyPes of.shapeshifting: changing your light body in the astral toa power animal, and changing your physical Torm on"th" 
"".ih 

pr""" irrt" ""animal. Perhaps this is where-the lycanthropy t"g""d 
""t,rutif ffi;.-;.yadept shamans are said to be able tothange tirli. p"rrvrical human forms intothat of animals.

There is aiso a mjddle ground we should not miss. During certain ritualdances' humans can be possessed by the.anir""i ,prr,. ArthJug[ irr"y^""t_wardly do not become the animal, their bodies ilt;;;;;rt or move in the fash_ion that the animai is most comfortable. Vocalizations are also heard, such as thecry of the E-agle, scream of the Falcon, etc. These power dances are not harmful,
a9 

.lon_s 
as they are done within some.type of magick circle. r.,*urdiv, it*l"ai_vidual meids with the animal. The huma.r', ,""r*-oir-"il o, ,ig'hi*#ouheightened, there could be increased ciexterity i" itt" ri*ur, or a feeling of savagepower that the animal may represent. It is exhilarating ana 

""lighi;;;g-.- 
"*"

In the astral, o\1"t. on tLe_shape of the animal i, 
"ot 

particuiarry danger_ous. I had only one glitch, and that was in the form of a plrrth"., where I had tolearn to control the beast and not let it run away with my (or its) ,i;-""gah. 
-

In order to keep accurate track-of your astral ,trai*r, yo., rrro?rd rrr"your notebook. Be sure to write the date, time, -oor fhuru, weather condi_tions, and your own health at the time of the travei. ilso indicate the rea-son for the exercise.

Pbytbal Familiar,t

If it is possible for you to have a physical familiar, by ail means, do so. Justmake your choice very carefuily. sbmetimesthough, tti"y 
"rroor" 

yorr. 
--' rJ

.we- had a very interesting experience when Jhoorirg our family familiar.My husband is allergic to cais; tirerefore, -y tu.rorii"-"ioi"" was out. I per_formed a ritual for the familiar that was suitible to our family. r" -v--rii rhad a German shepherd, because I felt it would be best with the children. Fortwo weeks, I worked on a visuarization of seeing us with the dog *o.r.irrf -u1both in mundane and magickal matters, and it"had to be a mdJ. ru*"1Ja"g,and I have a history of nof hitting it off.
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One afternoon I stopped in at the newspaper where I work to submit a
story. They also run an advertisement sheet for yard sales and other things'
Somehow the conversation turned to the fact that I was looking for a nice ani-
mal for our family. They told me a gentleman was advertising to sell a sheltie.

My question was, "So what's a sheltie?" I didn't want a small excitable
dog, nor aia a want a monstel, either. "It's sort of like a collie," they said,
"except a bit smaller."

I took the number and called him later that day. I told him I had several

children and was looking for a good companion for them.
"Well, I've been getting $200 a piece for these PUPS," he said. My heart

sunk. I hadn't seen the ad and knew I could not pay that much money for a

dog, even the one of my dreams.
',This is our last one," he continued. "My wife says he's got to go. It's just

a pup, about four months old. He's trained and just been to the vet's."- 
1 apologized for bothering him and told him I hoped he found a buyer soon.

"You mean you'te not interested?"
,,It's not that," I explained, "it's just that $200 is a little out of my price

range, not that the dog is not worth that kind of money."
There was a pause on the line, and then he said, "Be at my house at 4:30

this afternoon." He gave me the directions. I was totaliy confused; I had just
told the man I couldn't afford the dog.

I started repeating myself, and he said, "You got four kids, right?"
"Well, yes."
"And you need a dog, right?"
"Yes."
"Well then, come get him. He's yours . . . for nothing!"
Needless to say, the spirit of our dog chose us. It was later I realized that

he matched many of the country-type pictures I have around the house. In fact,

I didn't notice it - someone else pointed it out. Even though shelties are small,
this one is about the size of a collie. Beats me, folks!

Summary

The skills in this chapter will give you a great deal of mobility, both in the
physical and non-physical planes. They take practice and focus to achieve. Use

ihe skills with a sttong ethical conscience. Snooping in other peoples'business
is not the Witches' style.

If you plan to work with another individual, be sure they willbe aware of
your visits.lt ttt"y are properiy protected, they can give you a terrible headache

if yon have not warned them you are coming. It is not that they will strike out
to purposefully harm you, but they may have protective magick that will turn
you away quite neatly.
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Never be afraid of the astral, but never assume that alr things in the astrarare only of a positive design. Remember th"t yo,, h"r" ,rli*riu.s in that plane,
il:f,jlT#ur 

personal migick *n."rpond faster tha'in rhe physical plane.

Suggeate? ReaAing Lfut
Lynn V. Andrews, laguor Woman.Harper & Row

Melita Denning and,osborneph-ilrips , The Lreweilyn practicar Guide to Astra1Projection Llewellyn publications.

Enid Hoffman, Deverop your psychic skills.whitford press.

The Medicine Cards and Text.Bear & Company.
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A Place to Go

AIi religious systems have a place where the soul ascends (or descends) when
the physical body can no longer function. In Craft belief, we call this place the
Summerland. We have no Heli, or place of terror or damnation. However, that's
wtrere the agreement stops on the subject of the hereafter, save for the concept
of reincarnation.

Birth and death, two ancient mysteries, have been the root of many a seri-
ous conversation and heated discussion. Where do we go when we die? When
does the soul enter the body? why am I even here, on this planet, in this time?

Each of us forms opinions and theories on these questions fairly early in
life. Usually our considerations are based upon the teachings that have b-een
imparted to us by our parents or the religious leaders of the time and our soci-
ety. There comes a point, however, when each of us begins to question what we
have been told about things that cannot be seen or proven by experimentation
of our own design. This questioning process may start with something small
and insignificant, and later blossom to more headier topics.

For instance, one day you may realize that uncle Harry, who your mother
has always idolized, is truly a rat, let alone a downright jerk. From that day on,
you begin to look around at other people (no longer seeing them as towering
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elders to be respected) and see them as human beings with insecurities, lack of
control, and a limited amount of wisdom. At some point we finally begin to
usurp the myths and pre-packaged explanations of the adult world (that realh-
isn't so very grown-up, after all).

Few world religions do not believe in reincarnation - the logical proces-s
of living, dying, and living again on the earth plane. Some religions also
believe in transmigration, where an individual's soul may enter not only the
body of a human, but the body of a plant or animal.

Most people, however, believe in something after physical death, but the
"what" is still up for discussion. In most Witchcraft Traditions, reincarnation
is the accepted theology for dealing with the subject of death and rebirth. \\'e
move with the seasons, the cycle of the Wheel, the turn of birth, death, and
rebirth. That part of it usually isn't questioned because it is logicai.

What is questioned is the space between the living experiences, the num-
ber of lifetimes, and the reasoning for going through each one. Also intriguine
is "who \A/e \A/ere," with whom, and when.

The basic premise of reincarnation is that you choose each particular
incarnation to work on different aspects of your development. Most often u e
are not here for one purpose alone, but several. Thus, we can accept with rela-
tive ease the situations that revolve around us and those individuals n e

encounter along the way. As Richard Bach once said, "If you are still living.
you're not done." In his book lllusions, he writes:

The bon? that linfu your trtu/amily Lt not one of b/oo?, but o/ reqect an? joy in eacb

otheri /ife. Rare/y )o membert of one family grow up un?er the tame roof.

This theory could explain the enormous amount of attraction we ma'r-
have for one particular individual who may, at this point in time, be a perfect
stranger to us,

Many Witches believe that groups of souls become incarnate at the same
time in different areas of the world to work together toward a common goal.
Hence, you may hear yourself calied "my brother" or "my sister" even though
there is no blood relation and you may never have even met each other face
to face.

Witches are not the only individuals who hold this collective reincarna-
tion theory. Many people involved in the New Age movement believe this also.

What happens between incarnations is a przzle to many. Do we float
around as ghosts? Do we fill the position as "Guatdian" of a ioved one or a

stranger? Do we become Angels? And what are Angels, anyway? Are ther
beings like us, or very unlike us? Do we go to another planet, or perhaps tc
another dimension with living, breathing peopie who are more evolved than
ourselves? Or do we go to a place to rest and relax, shoot the shit with those n'e
missed in the last incarnation, and prepare a complete documentary of what
we have learned and what we didn't?

Well, I beiieve that we could do any of those things; that we have a defi-
nite choice in the matter, unless we have been particularly rotten, and that
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there is some type of "holding pen" fot truly perverted people (I hope). Though
I don't believe in the typical Hell, I certainly hope there is something like it for
people like Hitler and a few other bad eggs I can think of. Witches, of course,
don't believe in Hell. But I do believe that we can create our own right here on
this plane, both for ourselves and for others.

It is logical to assume that most people go to the Summerland. This is the
resting place - the way station, if you will - for souls to recover, and to dis-
seminate and categorize information and lessons we have iearned. It is also a
place where they can plan what they are going to do next, either by haunting
the local graveyard to prove to us earthlings that there is life after death, or to
go back and assist and fix the things that need it, or to go further on.

This is where the statement, "There are no victims, only voiunteers,"
comes into play. I believe that you can choose your parents, the society in which
to return, the type of career you will have, who you must help or what you must
do (that feeling of you've got a purpose, but you don't know what and time is
running out) and I believe you choose your own time and method of death. You
also choose your physical condition, your body chemistry and your DNA struc-
ture - which is why some of us have the capability to be rocket scientists and
others fill the roil of artist or writer. This does not mean that everything is set in
stone when you get back here, but that you have laid out an itinerary and
whether or not you choose to follow it once you get here is totally up to you.

Reincarnation then, is logical. It slights no one. AII men and women are
"created" equal, you get to decide what human attributes and detriments you
wish to work with.

I recently read a statement noting that there are more people alive today
than if you added all the people up since time began. Does this throw a kink
in the reincarnation theory? If a1l those people are alive today, they they can't
all have been reincarnated from an earth life. This is true. However, I believe
that there are many souls here at this time who have not been earthlings
before. Society today plays hard with the idea of other inhabited pianets and
dimensions. lust about everyone these days has seen at least one UFO. Could
it not be, then, that many souls here now are from various planets, perhaps
sent here to protect Earth Mother, or bring some type of religious or scientific
awakening?

I also believe that there is a core group of "Old Souls" - those that have
lived several lifetimes, perhaps enough not to come back, but they choose to do
so anyway in order to perpetuate a thought or deed that will assist humankind
in its collective destiny.

A great deal of Craft ceremonies revolve around life, birth, death, and
rebirth. This is shown in our major holidays, each attributed to a particular
cycle of growth. The major theme is not that they happen only once, but are
repeated as the human cycle of life, growth, and death are experienced a mul-
titude of times - both mentally and physically.

When you come right down to it, most of us do not fear death; what petri-
fies us is how it is experienced. No one wants to know pain, and each of us
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holds both a fantasy of exactly under what circumstances we would like to go,

and under what conditions we would nevel want to go. For each person, this
best/worst scenario is different, and that is what makes it so odd. I may have a

great fear of being eaten by a lion (though I live in the heart of Texas) and you
may be deathly afraid of an element, such as fire or water.

We can peg three theories on this subject. Perhaps something happened in
our childhood that so influenced us that we hold that fear close to our hearts.

Or, we could have died that way in another incarnation (I can still vividly
remember the day my youngest son, at age three, described to me how he had
died in a plane crash that went into the big water - "\J6 one came to get me

out . . ." His description was really creepy.) Or we may be slated to die that
way in this incarnation, and therefore stay as far away as possible from what
we most fear.

These emotional feelings are vely real and affect us in many ways. There
are people who won't set foot near a large body of water, or refuse to get in any
type of boat at all. There are those that dislike high places, those that are afraid
to fly, afraid of closed spaces, groups of people, chronic or terminai illness, etc.

They carry this fear to what modern science describes as a "phobia," where all
rational thought stops, and raw fear completely rules the waking mind.

Some phobias can be worked through with the use of hypnotism, past life
regression, and/or meditation techniques; others require the assistance of a
trained professional. In fact, working through present life difficulties is how
our modern masters of the mind stumbled onto past life regression therapy in
the first place.

Remembering Patt Lived

Why bother to remember who we were if we came here for a pulpose we
already know about? And if we ale truly capable of living many lives, why
can't we remember more than bits and pieces, if at all?

It has been said that perhaps we cannot remember any past lives because,

as a result of a safety mechanism, we are ensured that feelings of guilt, sadness,

and. remorse do not affect us on a conscious level while performing the tasks in
this incarnation.

Did you ever notice that there are things that you just cannot abide? Like
people making fun of another's physical deformity, or anything bad happening
io Jchild? You can't even watch a movie about things like that' Perhaps you
are experiencing old guilt feelings, where you by accident or design did some-

thing that you now abhor.
Err".r before I knew that it was possible to live again, I hated being a child.

I despised it. Often I would sit in our backyard and ponder this intense dislike
of being a child "again." It was not that I had a bad childhood; quite the oppo-
site. My parents weten't rich, but they weren't destitute, either. They didn't
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drown themselves in booze or drugs. They didn't beat on each other, or me.

And what arguments they did have, I never heard.
But in my heart, I knew that things were not as I was being taught, and the

frustration I experienced was great indeed. I knew what I learned in Sunday
school was wrong . . . that I was being taught an incorrect theology;but I didn't
know how to word it, and certainly couldn't, at that age, discuss it with my
parents. It is one thing to be frustrated over known variables, it is another to be

clawing at the heavily shrouded truths that lurk among us.
A child is not in controi of their destiny. They are stuck in the web of

parental, educational, and social training. This is why it is important for the
adult to never forget the time they spent in childhood, especially when they
become parents themselves. It is necessary in some situations to "think like a

child" in order to benefit fully from what is happening. It is also important to
emphasize what a child may be feeling that you are responsible for. Was it
really so long ago that you faced the same trials and tribulations as the little
one that stands before you?

Past lives can be recalled through past life regression lead by another per-
son, or they can be taped through meditation. There are various tapes on the
bookstore shelves today designed to take you down through the cycle of
remembering to obtain this information.

Basically on these tapes, one enters the meditation state and counts back-
wards in time. Random snatches may come to you, but if you do not have a def-

inite need driving you to discover a particular incarnation, you may not be

entirely successful. Usually you remember the most important events of the
incarnation; the rest rs fuzzy. Your mind sorts out what is most needed and dis-
cards the remainder.

In fact, it wasn't until my mother died that I began to search for the mean-
ing of life and death and the possibilities of reincarnation, Usuaiiy, a person
has some type of cataiyst or event in their lives that sets them on the search for
answers to life after death and possible iife again.

There are various techniques for remembering past lives, including spe-

cial decks of cards to assist you in opening the blocks. But before you run out
and purchase such a tool, try your own meditation technique with a few dif-
ferent twists.

After you have opened your chakra centers and protected yourself in the
usual way, design in your mind a very speciai piace; a temple known only to
you. It could be accessed through going into a large tree and descending stairs
to an underground chamber, or walking to the sea to find a golden door that
allows you to access another world - the world of past life knowledge. Once

there, you rnay meet a being who will give you the information you seek' or
perhaps you will come upon an old book wherein you will read the knowledge
you require.

Another technique is to hold a piece of fluorite, open the chakra centers,
protect yourself and let your higher self take the lead. After you have settled
into your normal meditation routine, ask your higher self a question like "What
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past life occurrence has brought me this difficulty?" Often if we know the rea-

,o.r *,hy something is happening, we can solve the problem or deal iogicaliy
with the situation.

Sometimes past life experiences literally flash before us, and in a matter of

second.s we know all the information that we need. Ail the pieces wiil fall
neatly into place in an instant.

R"-"-b.t that you do not need to know the whole saga of a single life-

time, just the area that directly affects the current situation. Although it would

be nice to remembel some of the mundane things (dates, places, times, names,

etc.), it realiy isn't necessary to deal with all that information iust to answer a

simple question.'I nied a specific event or series of circumstances to recall a past life- For

example, if I am having a terrible problem with a particular individual who is

close to me (whether I like thern or not), I will use regressive meditation. My

most successful recalls have been those in which I went into a meditative state

and held a piece of fluorite. Fluorite is a new gem compared to crystal ol rose

quartz. Those in the New Age and occult fields are just now discovering its

uses. The information I have received has been incredible.
In these examples, you are a bystander who only brings back information

by watching what 
^hur 

ot"rtted to solve a dilemma. It is also possible for you

to bring back or reawaken a particular skill.
Dilcovering the hidden meanings of our problems is not the only avenue

for the use of pa"st life regressions. If we are lacking a particular skill in this Iife

cycie, *" 
"u.r-r.r" 

r"gr"ision to awaken talents that have been dormant until
the present. Perhaps you have a mental block when writing, adding numbets, oI

gardening is involved. Perhaps your work appears less than adequate or is
insatisfaitory to yourself. By asking your higher self during the meditation state

to awaken gifts tlat you already hold, you can bring those talents to the con-

scious mind. This works well both in mundane and magickal matters. Perhaps

you adore divination, but have not been able to progress further than a particu-

iar stage. By opening the valve of the subconscious you can draw from the well
of t<nJwteage, both within yourseif and from the collective unconscious.

Drawing Your Own Concludiorca

You must form your own theology on the cycles of life, death and what lies

beyond. No one can tell you, "This is right, and that is wtong'" When you are

coirsid.ering theories, don't forget the one on genetic memory which is respon-

sible for *Irry of our fight-flight instincts and who knows what else, including

possible lineage from either apes or star people or both!

Theories on how it all works are as numelous as people both living and

d.ead. Your best guide is to keep an open mind . . . and keep searching for the

answers.
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In the Tarot deck, the Death card usually stands for great change and not phys-
ical death. we see it as the Dark Angel with sooty shrouds and ragged wings.
We watch horror films involving death and destruction in hopes thaf we do not
experience what we are seeing - that the visions are much like the Sacrificial
King in function alone, allowing us to act out fantasy death to make it less real.

Although most people do not think about real death in general and steer
away from it as much as possible, it continues to hold an alluring mystery for
us. This point was brought home to me when I attended a party several years
ago and watched a woman literally throw herself at a mortician.

For the life of me, I could not figure out why she was so entranced with a
person who handled dead people for a living. To me, that was really gross stuff.
But to her, it was exciting. Her conversation flipped constantly between how
much she adored the man to exactly what his work entailed.

This individuai was overwhelmed with the allure of death and those that
handled it. It was a mystery, and perhaps she felt that by touching one who
dealt with it every day she could keep the Angel of Death at bay. personally, I
was glad when the topic of conversation zipped to more amusing subjects.

Azrael is the proper name of the Angel of Death. His status in the "other
worlds" is the same as that of the other Angels you hear of so often: Michael,
Raphael, Ariel, and Gabriel. It is Azrael's task not to kill people (as we often
think), but to take them when it is their time to their appointed place. He is,
perhaps, the loneliest Angel of the lot. If you wish to learn more ibout Azrael
and his world, check the suggested reading list at the end of this chapter.

One of the easiest ways to come in tune with Death is to visit several
graveyards - some spooky and some not. This helps us to lessen the grip of
fear when the subject reaches out to us. A walk on a summer day in a beiutifut
landscaped graveyard speaks to the soul in peace and tranquility. To wand"er
among an older graveyard under a Full Moon in the autumn makes the blood
rush with excitement.

One of the most exciting and touching adventures I have ever shared with
another human was when my father and I went to some old graveyards in
Massachusetts. we brought rice paper and special crayons designed for grave-
stone rubbing and brought back many beautiful pieces, two of which still hang
in my dining room. People often think they are odd when they enter the home,
but they are a part of our cycle and a project we shared together.

D eatla anA IVi tc la c raft
There are two of our holidays that specificaliy deal with death: Samhain -rvhich is basically the final harvest and the time where the veil between the
rvorlds is thin enough for even non-sensitive individuals to experience an
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alternate dimension - and Winter Soistice. This holiday is the divine struggle
between the Holly King (who perishes) and the Oak King fwho is reborn).

Work with dead souls is not usually done by the initiate; it is reserved for
the second and usually third degree Witch. One must let go of a great deal of
personal fears to set about conversing with the dead, as well as hold enough
magickal wisdom and talent to control things if they get out of hand. Not all
dead spirits (or living ones, if you prefer) are nice or even semi-intelligent.

However, there is no reason why you cannot honor your ancestors, even if
you don't choose to work with them. During the Samhain celebration, one can
set out the Feast for the Dead - an entire meal left on the tabie for those that
have passed. The traditional cakes and ale may be taken outside after the ritual
for the same purpose.

Our family leaves the jack-o-lanterns burning all evening in the front
window, with the lights in the main room out. Beside the pumpkins, we burn
black candles. We do not extinguish them, but let them burn for the duration
of the night.

Divination is also performed on Samhain. It is suggested that two people
work the Ouija board, if you choose to use that particular vehicle; but any div-
ination tool you may have used as a solitary is acceptable.

Winter Solstice does not wholly concentrate on death, but on the cycle of
sacrificial death and its subsequent rebirth. Mistletoe is gathered on this day as
it is said to have the power over life and death through its magick.

Notice that Witches concentrate more on the cycle of life in their celebra-
tions throughout the year rather than that of death, which is viewed as a tem-
porary condition. Therefore, only a small part of the actual turn of the wheel is
devoted entirely to the thought of death - that of the celebration of Samhain.

It is interesting to note that although Witches are quite comfortable with
the color black for fashion dressing, one will see them wearing white at a

funeral of any beloved person. As death indicates rebirth into a purer form or
light form, white is used to reflect that thought. It is a Witch's way of honoring
the dead.

There is a cycle of grief when the death of a loved one touches your life.
Witches are extremely sensitive to friends who have experienced this griei
process. As a solitary, your first act of aiding another may be due to a death"
Even as a solitary, I performed four funerals in one year. My funerals are differ-
ent from ones you may normally experience. The grieving person and I spent
time together, honoring in ritual the person who passed away. As priestess, n

then opened the gates to the Land of Death and cali on the Goddess to carn-
messages from the living to the dead (for goodness sake, don't forget to gate!).

Another custom is to light a candle on the anniversary of a loved one's
death in honor of the gifts they gave to us while on earth.
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Tbe Reaponaibilitied of Death anA Birtb
If you pian to be a leader of an organization of wiccans or witches, or chooseto be a High priest or priestess of J coven, you would be expected to be abre toperform a handfasting ceremony (marriagel, a christening (for the birth of newbabes) and funeral ritis.

However, these functions are not sorely rerated to a group of witches. Asa solitary, you will have family and friends that wiil ask you to ,,bestow thatextra blessing," so_ be prepared for it. At these ti*";t; are viewed much rikethe Fairy Godmother i.r th" tares of old. There i, ,oil"it ing exciting and spe_cial about your presence, as you realry may be 
"ur" 

io u"rtow something mag_ickal to the occasion' Those that honestly believe i., yorrr capabilities trulywish the function to be performed and those ttt"i Jo,r't are not comfortablewith the 
lho_usht. of pissing you off (even though y; probabry wourdn,t beangry in the least).

^ . 
The only occasio,n in which you must worry about regalities is the hand_fasting ceremony. Each state carries different h-; ;;;hL subject of performing

a marriage, so you will have to do some research on the tegalimpli"i,ir"r.-it i,my belief that handfastings are far more sacred marriages than those conven-tionally performed by any state or standard t"rigio". I"othi, 
"eremo;t,;;; "."creating a bind that will exist after this incarnati"on is over. since this is such asolemn occasion (as wellas joyful), witches can first be handfasted for one fullyear on a trial basis. At the end of theyear, if both partners are in agreement,the ceremony will then be herd beyond the bound, ;iii;".In welcoming.a new baby, ii is your function to give them a magickarn-ame, if you have been called upon as a representative of their faith. Beforechoosing the name you should carefuily 

"o.rria", 
it u 

"rrila., hu.it"g;;;";"r_form a specific meditation with that 
"Irild u, t;;. il*";;. when it is your turnto bestow the name, a gift should be incrudedihat trr" .rrila -"yk;;p;;^rlt_isman, such a piece of je_welry. As a soritary,- v""r-sirtsnoua ,rot ui ul,uuuything," as the parents will get'lots of those."yo.,r,,fr;;ld be both elegant andfull of power.

why discuss handfastings and christenings in a chapter on death and rein_carnation? A marriage denotes the partial (noIe L"y p"'.tiut) death of self andthe incarnation of a new life form - the union."A christening of a childdenotes a celebration of their rebirth to this earth pr".r", *rr"* a"itr, rr", g;rr"before. As an adult, it is your duty to protect them until they can assume thisfunction for themselves. Any ctrita *ho h", a GoJ-Father and a Goddess-

H?rTilH:?,I 
wonder where they originally got the idear) i, .".t"ir,ty;l;;iy
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Tim"e an? Perception

Up to this point we have discussed time as linear, where one event follows
another. The human sees time, and in fact invented it, in order to give life a log-
ical sequence for completing specified tasks as one grows to perform them.

A skilled Witch is capable of moving forward and backward in time, and is
also capabie of making time slow down or speed up. Why? Because time, as we
have been led to understand it outside the worid of Witchcraft, does not exist.

Time is not a linear function - past, present, and future are all one and
the same. We have already discussed the technique for going backward in time
to bring into the present either knowledge or skills to enhance our purpose. We
also can go forward in time to future incarnations to fuifill the same purpose.

Did you ever consider that perhaps the legend of Atlantis did not occur in
the past, but may be a place in the future? Hence, the legend lives, but nothing
physical remains because it really hasn't been built yet. I am not saying this
theory is correct, yet it gives you something to think about.

If not Atlantis, perhaps another place. Did you ever notice that the ideas
of science fiction writers forty or fifty years ago are now a reality, and that we
move ever closer to the "Federation of Planets"?

Could their muse have been tapping into the future? We all know that
Leonardo da Vinci was a man before his time who is credited as a fantastic
artist. However, he really considered himself an inventor by trade and he drew
glorious plans for both air and water ships, the forerunners of devices that we
use today. Perhaps his muse whispered these things in his ear as he painted the
Mona Lisa to support his growling stomach. Indeed, she is probably smiling at
the folly of the human who sticks to iinear time, while her enigmatic smile has
Iived through life times - of which she is well aware. or perhaps Leonardo
himself brought his ingenious inventions back from the future.

To go forward in time, you can use the same meditation techniques as
before, except this time, talk to one of your future incarnations. Be active
instead of passive. Take a walk through the woods with them, or meet them in
an unusual dwelling.

Cauldron gazing is good for seeing the succession of past and future lives,
as well. Finally, if you are in need of advice, why not contact yourself in the
future, asking for wisdom to solve a difficult problem?

Ben?ing Time

You can bend time to your will. Let's say you are late for a meeting, and you have
seventeen minutes left to make a twenty minute drive. What do you do? (Besides
putting your foot to the accelerator and forgetting that the brake exists). First.
calm yourself. A dead Witch from a traffic accident won't do anyone any good.
Second, know that you will amive on time. Don't get into logical arguments
about it, just believe that you will get there when you need to. Don't let that fear
crawl up your spine as you are driving. Listen to music;think about other things.
Don't check the time on your dashboard, and don't drive like a maniac.
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_ when you get to your destination, now you can check the time. If you
have made it, you just bent time. If you didft, hy again until you succeed.
once you have achieved the goal, try shaving off the ininutes, thirty seconds
at a time.

Summa.ry

The cycle of life and death is both upiifting and devastating. We must learn to
endure and rejoice in both if we are to succeed in this life lime. We must also
satisfy our desire for knowledge of what happens to us after we cross from this
world to the next. We may never have all the answers, but we can at least dis-
cover enough to continue along our path with relative ease.

Each individual requires different assurances and different answers. One
single answer will not satisfy us all.

Time, and your perception of it, is all within the human mind. Humanity
created time in order to live a more organized life, to be able to root ourselves
in our own individual cycles. Time has no boundaries, save for those you put
on it. You are reaiiy listening to the tick-tock of a non-existent clock.
. You are capable of bending and shaping time, of travelling in and through
it - around and beyond it. You can go backwards and forwards. Al1 it takes is
a iittle practice.

Suggefie? Rea?ing Litt
Ken Carey, The Starseed Transmissions. The Talman Company.

Barbara Hand Clow, Ey, of the Centaur. Bear & Company.
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lane Roberts, The Education of Oversoul #z. pocket Books.
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Leilah wendell, The Necromantic Ritual Book. westgate press.
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Tbere'd IVo Sucla Tlaing ar
aWlaite Witcla

when I had been studying the craft for about two years, my husband said to
me, "You know, there really is no such thing as a white witch. The concept is
a dream of perfection."

He is right. First, let me explain that the terms "Black" or "white" witch
have no racial connotations whatsoever. Someone, somewhere felt it necessary
to draw the line between negative magick and positive magick in a way that the
general population would understand. Hence, black was used for negative
magick in the idea that no light is emitted from it, and white for positive mag-
ick with the meaning of pure light.

Depending upon where you live has a great deal to do with whether you
term your practices as white/black or positive/negative. Where I live, in the
belly of Pow-wow country, people will readily understand white magick as
being a good thing simply because for over one hundred years Pow-wow's have
been telling them that what they practice is "white" magick. Since people go to
Pow-Wow's for healing and it works, they think that white magick must be all
good, and since everything has an opposite - including the scale of hues -the opposite is black. Incidentaliy, Pow-Wow's are directly responsible for
telling the general population in our area that Witches have always been bad
and practice black magick. To a Pow-Wow, the Witch is the enemy! This is not
an easy myth to destroy.

Just about every magickal text in print devotes at least one page, maybe
even two, to a short discussion on magickal ethics. They give you the Rule of
Three, and basically tell you that negative magick is a no-no, end of lecture. Is
it reaily that cut and dried?
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Nope. For the record, the Rule of Three is as follows:

Eyer min) tbe Rult o/ Tbree

T/aree timet what thougive,tt returrut to t/aee.

Tbb /eann s,e/l, thou mutt ltarn,
Tbee only getd s,bat t/aou dott earttl

on the surface, it seems like a relatively simple concept to grasp, doesn't
it? Do something good for another person and it comes back to you three-fold.
Do a nasty, and you get zapped worse that the effect of what you originally did.
This doesn't necessarily mean that three bad things will happen to you. lust
one very badthing could happen instead, in the magnitude of a three-time zap.
So what's so hard about that?

When one first begins working in magick, things fall under the exception-
ally neat headings of Right and wrong, simply because your magickal capabii-
ities, knowledge, and expertise are limited to the basic fundamentais.

However, as your skills progress the line between right and wrong has a
tenancy to blur; unless, of course, you are a Saint (which to be honest with you,
is less than likely).

Determining boundaries becomes progressively more difficult as your
capabilities strengthen. You may make mistakes - some very big ones - and
things may get complicated until you work them out.

I believe one of the biggest problems Witches face today is the influx of
Christianity and its "turn the other cheek" melodrama. More and more indi-
viduals are leaving the Christian Kingdom in favor of ours, but they bring with
them brains that have been hammered for years with another philosophy.

The world is not run by the meek, and the meek aren't going to inherit it.
The difficulty is not so much the doctrine itself, but those that carry it with
them into various craft organizations. If we laid down and put our paws up in
the air tomorrow, our children would not be better for it.

Tlaingd You Sboull Conti?er in a Conflict

AII things are drawn to you (or you are drawn to them) for a specific purpose.
If you find yourself in a really tough spot, try to logically determine, as best you
can, why this is happening to you. Here is where your skills are needed. Br-
using divination, astral projection, protection magick, etc., you may at least be
able to make a dent in the situation and stall for time until you come to a satis-
fying solution.

common sense and wisdom should never play second fiddle to your mag-
ickal powers. A workable way to tackle a question is to sit down with a blank
piece of paper in a quiet room, by a stream, or under a tree; any place where
you know you will be undisturbed. on one side of the paper write the word
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"Pro," and on the other side write "Con." This type of decision-making process
can be used in a yes/no situation, or when you have to make a choice between
two things. List all the reasons you should go ahead with your plan under the
pro coiumn, and all the reasons you shouldn't under the con column.

The trick here is to be totally honest in your assessment of the situation.
Now, mentaily review your paper. If the solution doesn't pop out at you, don't
worry. Hold the paper in your left hand and go into your basic meditation pro-
cedure. Contact your higher self or the Universe and ask that you be provided
with the best possibie soiution to the problem. If the answer does not blossom
before you, tuck the paper in your pocket and go about your day in the usual
manner. In the evening, put the paper under your pillow and instruct your
dream self to assist you in finding a solution. When the solution does come to
you and you are satisfied that you will take the best possible action under the
circumstances, thank the Universe, and scatter the paper to the winds.

What is happening to you may not be the result of a past life boo-boo. One
question I hear often when divining for magickal people is, "Is this difficulty a
direct result of something I have done in a past life?" Too many people are will-
ing to accept a bad situation by interpreting it as a punishment because of foul
deeds done in another life time. For some strange reason, it makes the diffi-
culty easier to rationalize and handle.

This gives us fine justification for rolling over and saying, "Gee, kick me
again!" in a voiatile situation, turning everything over to an Almighty Purveyor
of Justice to squash their hopes and dreams without so much as a cry of indig-
nation. "I must have deserved it" is not always a correct response,

Karma does not exist to be used as the easiest road in times of crisis. It
exists to bring things into balance, yes, but the Universe does not revolve
around this doctrine as the one and oniy rule. There are others. Cause and
effect are important, but not everything.

You are here to learn many lessons, but you are also around to assist oth-
ers in accomplishing their goals and lessons, as well. Not every situation you
encounter is a result of the law of Karma. Not every difficulty you are invoived
in is a result of Karmic backlash. Likewise, not every person you meet is really
someone you have known well or dealt with before.

If you are having difficulties with a specific person, stop and consider all
the angles before getting angry. You must be an optimist in all situations;
through this you can usually find a solution. When dealing with other people,
don't believe everything you hear or have read. Gossip is a nasty bitch.

Think about how many arguments are started in one single day on the
premise of misinformation. Not everything said or printed in black and white
is true, and don't forget that truths differ among peopie. When you are in
doubt about specific information, go to the source. Don't even bother with the
tributaries.

If you find yourself in a verbal confrontation with another pelson, men-
tally step back from the heat of the moment to determine what is making you
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angry. Be honest with yourself; rationalization can get you into trouble.
Remember that it is not your job to control the other person. It is your function
to control yourself.

Check out the body language while you put your shields up. Once you
determine why you are upset, you can attempt to figure out why the other per-
son is having verbal heart failure. Maybe they are making you feel threatened
or hurt. Bring your own emotions under control.

In a logical assessment, consider what is making the other individual
angry. Is it misinformation? Has someone else hurt them (lover, boyfriend, par-
ent, boss, etc.) and they are lashing out at you? Did you make yourself a prime
target? Are they rationalizing, or did you really do something to piss them offf
Are they on a guilt trip? Are you?

If you cannot resolve the situation and it is totally out of hand, calmly
indicate that perhaps you should take up this discussion at a later date; but for
goodness sake, don't haul tail and run unless, of course, you are being physi-
cally attacked and fight or flight becomes a necessary choice.

Hold your ground and stay calm in verbal confrontations. Do not take a
defensive posture; take an offensive one. Speak in a clear, low voice, If the per-
son screams even louder, speak lower and lower. Keep lowering your voice
until it is barely a whisper. This works, and eventually the steam will go out of
their locomotive mouth because they have to concentrate on hearing you and
not on their anger. They will be left standing in a defensive position feeling
totally foolish and looking equally stupid.

Consider that, at times, the best defense is no defense at all. There are sit-
uations where we can dig ourselves deeper by citing numerous counterpoints
to an argument. Is this necessary? Is the accusation worth your time and effort?
Or is your opponent really after the destruction of something that is not under
fire? Perhaps you will be so busy dousing the flames you will lose something
far more important. Do not hesitate to use strategy. For example:

Retreat id noble s'ben continuance witb the batt/e or t/ae Lutte at had wou[) retult it
further loue,t or total annibiktion o/ your rerourcer. In ol)er to return on another
?ay, you mu,rt talvage al/ the wanbrt an) materiab po,uiltle,

-Leadership 
Secrets of Attila The Hun

Before opening your mouth in any confrontation, ask yourself this ques-
tion: "Is it worth it?" Craft thought on casting spells fbr others, telepathic push-
ing, and power draining varies proportionately throughout the different
Traditions and organizations. For example, there are those Witches who cast
Iove spells on a specific person and think there is absolutely nothing wrong
with this. And, of course, there are those that will teli you to bring love to
yourself instead, without targeting a particular individual. In the end, the
choice is yours - and so are the consequences. This is magick used in an
overt manner, indicating that the consideration for the spell has been planned
and strategy has been used. Whether it is right or not is not up for discussion at
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that point. But what do you do about an emotional thought form such as anger,
jealousy or vengeance?

We all have these emotions. We would not be human if we did not. It is
wise to remember that the subtle side of anger can be just as detrimental as
casting a negative spell. In fact, it can be even more dangerous because of the
amount of raw emotion involved. We know that no single individual is the
epitome of good. Even the most calm and loving individual gets angry some-
times! Getting angry every once in a while is healthy. We must be able to vent
our anger and frustration in order to stay psychologically sound.

What I have just described, then, is the perfect Catch-2? - and I daresay
Yossarian would be proud at the analogy! But, that doesn't solve our dilemma,
does it?

To run an experiment on action and reaction, go to a quiet lake, pond, or a
smooth area in a stream. Take a small pebble in your hand and envision that
you are the stone. When you throw it into the water, think "This is the action."
Watch as the stone hits the surface and understand that the initial rise of water
is the main consequence of the action.

Then watch as concentric circles flow from the point of impact. These cir-
cles represent the fall-out of your action, the stone hitting the water. Some of the
circles are very definite in nature, others are almost indistinguishable in design.
Carry this thought further and consider the impact of a good deed: the envi-
ronment and all that is in it vibrates around the deed, and changes occur that
are positive in nature.

Now imagine the impact as a negative deed, and ponder on the domino
effect because of that action on the environment and those people that are con-
tained in it. This exampie is a very good tool for teaching children as well as
adults when they do not seem to be grasping the theology of action vs. reaction,
and the fact that they are indeed responsible for their own actions.

As a magickal person, you carry the heavy burden that your knowledge
imparts. Magick is not a sometime thing, but it should also not be considered a
panacea, either. Common sense, wisdom, and strong values should already be
an integral part of the Witch's life. Along with the multitude of good things
magick can bring you comes the realization that you, and only you, are respon-
sible for what you do, how you act, and the final shaping of your own destiny.

Wbere fd tbe Craft lIea?ing?

Here is my theory, take it for what it is - someone's philosophy. It is my belief
that first the male/female aspects of the Craft wiil become more balanced. As
each woman yearns for the perfect male, and each male in turn searches for
the perfect woman, then too the God and Goddess yearn for each other - the
Ying and the Yang - the All . . . the One. Yet this whole will never again lose
itself in either representation of one sex or the other. They will, finally, be
together; equai.
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At the same time, the breakdown of the patriarchal religions will be com-
plete. If you have been watching your current events, you will have noticed
that some of the big boys have begun to drop, one by one. The Savior of the
Christians will finally have his bride - but it won't be the Church, as ther-
would like you to believe. It wili be the Goddess, in whatever form she sees fit
to take. The Almighty Jealous Father syndrome will bite the dust.

An acquaintance of mine once remarked on how much knowledge of the
New Age he has learned by tuning to one of the popular television church
shows. It is one of those biggies that runs forever, with documentaries, game
show techniques for the guilty to give money, and a talk-show atmosphere all
rolled into one. He said, "You know, I learned so much because of the way ther-
presented the New Age as evil, yet nothing I saw was particularly bad, and the
point that they were trying to make was how much the New Age had infiltrated
Christian doctrine. They were right about one thing," he added, "the fact that
they showed me thirty minutes of New Age material certainly proved that thev
were assisting in the infiltration!" This individual was also astounded at the
sophisticated marketing techniques used to keep the show in money.

I personally believe that women followers of the Christian doctrine are
major catalysts of New Age phenomena. For too long the churches have
accepted their money, their time, and their support without giving much in
return. With the careet woman now out and about, farming her kids to the clos-
est day-care center (whether she likes it or not), dealing with both home and
job, the church gave her nothing to lean on. No deity to relate to.

And unfortunately, in many cases, severe condemnation because she has
to work to survive instead of caring for her little ones and being a good wife.
Her husband is absolved from his affairs and she is to be supportive, no matter
how many times she runs her fingers over the notches in the marital bedpost.

With a religion like that, who has to worry about some mythical place
called Hell? She's already got a shitioad of it. Definiteiy time to look for a ner.r
religious structure where women are not only supported, but accepted as
equals. Enter the New Age, and the New Generation of Witches.

The men, too, are totally frustrated. His wife or girl friend has become a
warrior right in his own bed. She competes with him on the job, nags him to
share the work at home and take half the responsibility for the child, to boot.

He is supposed to be sensitive, but not weak. And he may no longer treat
her in the centuries old "good-old-boy" fashion. If he pipes up and tells his
wife that he wears the proverbial pants in the house, he has another thing com-
ing. Not only from her, but from her friends, her mother, her sisters, and from
women he didn't even know existed.

It used to be you could have a nice wife and a nice mistress and never the
two should meet. Furthermore, neither wife or mistress were permitted to
switch roles; it would have been un-Christian and certainly un-American.

Now these roles are no ionger separated and he'd better be happy with
what he has chosen, or his days are surely numbered!
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I also believe that men, too, are not finding the support they need within
the major religious structure. And since it is a patriarchal structure at this time,
they can choose whether to go with the flow of equality, or hang on for dear life
to ihe last vestiges of power in the struggle between the roles of men and

women. Their teligiott ii not telling them how to cope with a woman who is the

mother of their children in the morning while putting them on the school bus,

and Shaharazar after the lights go out. Their religion only tells them to stop it.
This is a mistake. It is not just the Christian doctrine that is fighting to sur-

vive without change; the Moslems are clawing to remain intact, as well as other

equally unbalanced systems across the world.' 
Tlose that survive will be those that change. Those that change will move

toward each other, in common equality. Those that do not change will die. I
don't believe I will see it in my life time, but my children may actually experi-

ence the moment when all religions suddenly realize that they are heading in
the same direction (which they are). And, one day, they will be One.
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Coming Out of tbe Cloaet

7:o TeA or Not to Tell . , . Tlaat fa the euedtion
once you have become comfotable with your beliefs in Witchcraft, you shouldsit back and consider how strong yorrr p-".ronar convictions are. no yo1 irri,rtthey could stand the onslaught olihe general public? wrrat will you ilr" iiy",begin_discussing the craft with famiiymembdrs, coworkers, to."i go.r"*-lrrt,church groups and friends? What will you gain?

when I first began writing this book i i.vas a closeted witch. No one, savemy husband, knew my personil b"liefr. As the book took shape, ,o aiJ-y iir"in the craft. I began teaching my childrer, Dy friends, and now those that havecome to my door for assistance.
It has been a slow process, this removal of myself from the dark secrecy ofmy faith. I do not live.in a large city, therefore the minds of the 11u.ry u."'rrotopen-to change or easily re-educated. It has not been easy. I lost my ;ou ""afound deceit, and I lost a few vapid, selfish friends - u"t I found a wonderful

complement of brothers and sisters. I am now an individual that U"to,rgr-1o.ro
one, but shares with many.

I began by telling my father, then my children and my two best friends; Iwent on to others that had known me for several years, u.rd p.ogr"rr"d to thoruwho did not know me welr at alr. I tord -y .r"* u-proy"i before r 
"rr".,accepted the job. But through it all I was as careful as I couid be under the cir-cumstances. I felt it was important for people to know me, then know what Iam' I also felt it was important that -y "hild."n not be targeted unnecessarily.why should they suffe" for my faith, when in the future irr"y -uy choose some_thing entirely different?

u
N

\

n
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Last month I was told by a new foiend, "Gee, you're so normal!" And that's
just the point. If you are working as a solitary practitioner, there will come a
time when the Craft becomes so much a part of your life that you will no longer
worry about "what everyone else thinks."

Magick is for everyone; the Craft is for the few strong souls who can stick
with it, live it, and share it with others until it is fully accepted by society.
Then our time of waiting will be over, and the New Generation of Witches will
succeed in matters beyond our dreams.

As someone who works with magick, sooner or later you're going to be
found out, anyway. Let's face it. You will probably carry yourself differently
(confidence does that to a person). You may become articulate, more sensitive,
more ethical; happier, richer, healthier. You will succeed in your dreams
where others spend their lives wishing instead. Eventually, people wili won-
der what you are doing rightl

Peopie may also fear you. Not because you have threatened them, but
because you obviously are not enjoying the same tragedies they are. They will
really become suspicious of you if you don't tell them what you are in to. Also,
Witches are truth bringers and sayers; many people do not iive by the truth and
won't particularly care that you do. You are now a lt'olf, not a sheep.

Quedtiond

Answering questions about your beliefs may be difficult at first. You want to
tell the truth, but you know that you may not be completely understood. Com-
mon questions from people that do know you are "How do you know you are a
Witch?" and "What do Witches do, exactly?"

The first question is rather a stupid one, but it can tie your tongue never-
theless. They are asking you this question because they do not associate
Witches wiih religion; they are associating you with history and a power
source (usually not a good one). Your best response is to ask them what religion
they practice and how they know they are of that religion. If they don't follow
any particular reiigion, ask them instead how a Christian knows they are a
Christian, or how a Moslem know they are a Moslem.

In response to "What do Witches do?" or "Tell me all about Witches," be
very careful if you are not familiar with the questioner. Instead, get them to
talk about themselves by using the conversation techniques you have learned.
They may never get an answer to their question on the first meeting, but they
will walk away thinking you are a great person anyway because you listened
to them.

How do you steer them away from the topic of Witchcraft if you find
yourseif in a time or piace that is not suitable for such a discussion? This is an
easy one; just ask them exactly what they wish to know Most often their ques-
tions are vague and you can give them an equaliy vague answer and ask them
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CoprrNc Our op rne Crossr

something about themseives. Since it is human nature for people to love to talk
aboutthemselves, you will have them chattering away in no time.

If you feel they deserve a good answer, ask them to phone you later or
ay?tge for a specific meeting, instead of whispering in the middle of your
child's piano recital or in the dugout of your sunday softball game.

Ditagreenrcntd

Conversations don't always go like movie dialogue, where you can und.erstand
everything that is being said and there appears to be some type of logical thread
to the train of thought. Real people do not talk that way. They talk too fast, skip
sentences,-and get angry before the breath is out of the kind syllable that pre-
ceded it. If you are not carefully monitoring the situation, you can look liie a
total fool.

meeting last year a conversation got out of
(who I did not know well) picked up the star
just a star; but it was charged) on my chest
of rapid dialogue to teii me I was wearing a

I wasnt ready for this, though I should have been. "It is not!" I snapped.
"Yes it is!" he shouted. And we went back and forth like children until I *o,
able to interject a few more words than "No," and he backed off. The rest of the
Sroup was staring at us like we had just stepped from the twilight zone. As I sit
here now, I can not believe how stupidly I reacted. I had rptr.ng to the defense
of my beliefs and blown my cover forever.

_ In the long run, it worked out well. Most of the people in the group now
know I am either a Witch or a person interested in the occult. Sorie girr" -"wide berth; most don't. And that particular individual no longer atteids our
meetings. Lesson learned. If you are going to wear magickal jewelry in public,
be prepared at any time to explain it, or any other unuiual thing yol do^o. ruy.

some New Generation witches do not move beyond the ;flash" of the
Craft. These are the people who waltz about town, invariably dressed in black,
with tons of magickal jewelry dripping from just about every protruding part of
their body. we all go through this stage, but we all don't gerstuck there. I1your
dress and mannerisms are constantly screaming "look a[ me - oogie boogie!"
you are begging for trouble.

Indeed, writing this book was another step out of the closet both for
myself and my family. Although many people knew I was writing a book, they
weren't interested and I kept conversation low-key on the subject, but when
Llewellyn accepted the manuscript, things changed drastically. Wh"n hit with,
"What is your book about?" I invariably drew a blank.

At first, I said, "About how to make your life better and be happy," but
that sounded rather lame, even though it was true enough. The ,.,-rn"lr-b"for"
the manuscript was accepted I tried my best to integrate myseif in my own
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community so they would know I wasn't a beast. With hesitation, I began
answering, "It's on the occult, and how to make life work for you in a positive
vein." That sounded sort of snotty, though, so finally, I began to break down
and say flat out, "It's about Witchcraft," and let the chips fall where they may.

I Nee? IIelp

Try never to turn anyone away who needs help, uniess you are so over-taxed
you feel you will not be able to assist them. Help can be given in magickal
and mundane matters, from good advice to a spell or ritual. Likewise, never
offer help if you are not capable of assisting. It isn't fair either to them or to
yourself.

Explaining

One way to educate those close to you is to give them Marion Weinstein's book,
Positive Magick, or Scott Cunningham's book The Truth About Witchcraft
Today.I recommend Marion's book for individuals that are not comfortable
with the "W" word; this one is best for them. Both books are marvelous for any-
one else. Be prepared to answer their questions as they read. Try not to get on
the defensive if you can help it.

The way you live will also be a testament to your beliefs. By serving oth-
ers, you will indeed serve yourself.

Living in tbe Cloaet

Some Witches prefer never to come out of the closet. They see the Craft as a
totally religious belief and don't feel the need to share it with the world in gen-
eral. There is nothing wrong with this as long as you are compietely comfort-
able with it.

I have a friend who feels this way about the practice of the Craft. Although
he frequently mixes with magickal people, discussions on the Craft with nor-
mal people are usually off-limits. You may feel this way, too. He does recom-
mend that when you are ready to tell your family or close friends to have your
dissertation prepared, and to center yourself before the discussion begins.

Witchcraft is going to go where you - a member of the New Generation of
Witches - want to take it. It is your time now.
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Your Own Circl^e

There comes a time. on your soritary path that you may feel you need the com_p?"{ of living and breathing magickal friends on a rJgulur basis. when I fin_ished the first draft of this book,-I didn't have a 
"i."r"l The next summer, mynext door neighbor-and I got to talking and decided that we would like to worktogether. one day she asked if anotheifriend of hers could j"irr;;. N;;;;bi"-,

Jean and her foiend had been close for years. A safe contact. A few weeks laterone of my students joined the_ group. 
-A"d il qre*, u.rd!r"w, and grew!

Now we call ourserves the wilches of iire Round"rabre (w6nr) and wemeet once a week to chat, work, and enjoy each other,s company. our extendedgroup numbers over twenty. Are we all'witches? No. Has the group gro*;lrrto
a "group mind"? yes.

the beginning I decided that due to our small town environment andthe fact that there.wg-e few degreed witches within driving distance, I wouldhave an open circle. This -"urr-, that anyone of any poritilr" faith could partic_ipate. After ali, we were and are- all geared to 
" 
*Lri ,firituar life, and we allwanted to help other people with oui work.

, Interestingly enough, we all consider ourselves equal. The Witches aren,tbetter than the Catholiis; the OTO ladies aren,t u 
"r.t'uborre 

the Witches. Wehave a goo{ groun that works hard to b.rinq about positive change for everybody.Therefore if you in East podunk,, 
{o"'i +r{*; yor, 

"r" all aione just
becaus-e- of your environment. JVIy friend Lord Ariel tvtoigan of south carolina
11y1"Hgley, this is not the Bible Belt anymore! I got rr"r,i, for them; ttris is-lireGirdle of the Goddess!" we, the New GenLration oiwit"hur, are everywhere!

.G D.

This b-ook represents one phase of your training in the art and science of witch-craft'.It is hoped that you will continue your studies. Details of subjects ,,r"r, u,working with the dead, sex-magick, weither -agrck ""j trr" "rt;i'h;;;;;l;""not been discussed in detaii. gach of the:e arga: iequires wisdom urJ"*f*1ir"beyond what has been offered here. Neither did we'discuss women,s mysteriesand their applications, which would fill an entire tJ;; its own.
If you have completed all the exercises and u"p".i.nurrts presented herein,there is no reason on this planet why you cannot call yourself a Natural witch;

a real member of The Craft.

Tbou art now a Natural Witc/t . . .
JVettber boun? by Iia?ition nor Degree, but by thy
own princip/za an? ?ee?d. l[ay you continu.e to
walk witely on tbe patb of Enliglttenment.

Silver RavenWolf
aka Jenine E. Trayer
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S uggea te? Rea? ing Li^t t
]anice Broch and Veronica Macler, Seasonal Dance. Samuel Weiser, Inc.

Marian Green, AWitch Alone. Aquarian Press.

Janina Renee, PIayfuI Magic. Llewellyn Publications.

Juttfor Famili^ed

Ashleen O'Gaea, The Family Wicca Book. Llewellyn Publications.

Margie McArthur, WiccaCraft for Families, Phoenix Publications.

Ceisiwr Serith, The Pagan Family. Llewellyn Publications.
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Appendflx IJ\ Lt

A Smattering of lliatory
Those of you who have worked through the completion of this book are theNew Generation of witches. some 

_of vo" will go o" to pi" small covens, otherswill join one of the wiccan churches that are"sp.i"d;'"p across the nation.There are those who will continue to practice th" C.ufr alone; and of course,there will be a few individuals who wiil migrate to other magickal reiigions.
For the New Generation of witches, a*foundation has f""" l.jd;t-thor"who have dedicated their lives to the craft and trr" p""pr" it serves. who arethese movers and shakers of the New Age of the Cra{it 

r
The list that follows encomparsus many of the individuals who have givenmore than toov" of themselves to the bettlrment of their religion. They maynot agree with each other on every issue, but each has made a definite Jontri-bution. If you hear these names, prick up yo,.. 

""rr-and listen. iit;;;;; 
":huTg" to meet lny ol these people, tu-".nbl, trr"t irr"y irave worked long andhard for some of the freedoms y^o,, 

"r" 
enjoying today.'

Margot Adler
Raymond Buckland
Z. Budapest
Laurie Cabot
Deidre and Andrus Corbin
Scott Cunningham
Janet and Stewart Farrar
The Frosts
Selena Fox
Donaid Michael Kraig
Dr. Leo Martello
Rosegate Coven
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Pete Pathfinder
Lord Serphant of Serphant Stone
Starhawk
Diane Stein
Doreen Vaiiente
Marion Weinstein
Otter and Morning Glory Zell

On May 22, L988, the Church of AII Worlds sponsored a Resolution at the
Ancient Ways gathering in Northern California. Although this document
caused much poiitical upheaval among the Pagan community, its final, much
re-written version was accepted by most of the larger organizations and
covens in the Craft environment. The Earth Religion Anti-Abuse Resolution 1

reads as foilows:

IX/e, the uz)eruigne), tu tt?herenta ttf Pagan an) Neo-Paqttn Earth fuligltn t, ittc/u)-
ing Wbca, or Neo-Pagrtn Witchcnt/t, prttctice a uarbty o.f po,ti.tiue, /i/e-ttffit.ning
J'aitfu that arc )e7icatd to /te,t[inq, both oJ'ourue/ru ari o/ the Earth. At tuc/t, we )o
not a)vocate or con)one any act.t that pictitzke otlaeru, inc/u)i.try thote protct.i/rd by
/ap. At one oJ'our nto,tt r+,i2e[y-accepte? precepta ia the lViccttrt Re?e'a injunctiott to
"/tarnt none," r+,e abtolttte/y conr)enut the prttctice,t oJ'chiD abuJe, lexual a/rue, an)
tttty other.fbrrn rrJ'ttbute thttt )oe"t /ettnn to the ltdie,r, mtn?)a or,tpir.i.tt of in?i,[)uab.
We ofJer pntyeru, t/terttpy ttn) tupport.for the hett/ittg ttf the vtctint of auch a|rrue,t.

lWe reco.qnize tut? rercre the c)iuirttty of Nature in our tAother t/ae Earth, ttn) t,e con-
)uct ottr rite.t oJ'l,o,vhil, in a nznnner thot it ethictt[, conzpa.atittnttte on? conttittt-
tiona//y protecte1. lYe neit/ter ,tc/cttow/e)ge nor ruoruhip the Chrutltn ?eti/, ",ttttan,"
who i,t rtot in our Pttgrtrt ptuttheont. IVe rpi// ttot to[erate tLtn?er or /i/te/ againtt our
churchet, c/eryy or congregation,t, an) c'e ttre prepare) to c)e/en? our ciyi/ rightt *'ith
tuch /eqa[ rtctiort tu s,e )eent neceJJtury ttn) ttpprcprittLe.

What is important here is not who signed and who didn't. This statement
went far beyond human egoism by showing the entire Pagan community that
there are enough active Witches and Pagans who are willing to work together
to assist their community - and that we are our own worst enemies.

Why should such a negative statement be a benefit? Because to conquer
your enemy, you have to know that it exists. For many years we have concen-
trated on defending our religion against the opirrions of outsiders. It is high
time we understand that strife among our own causes the most difficulties in
our religion. Persecution by others now falls neatly into the number two slot of
our poiitical worries, only occasionally sliding up to number one.

Why am I telling you there is strife in our community in a text such as
this? To keep you from falling into the same rose-colored trap that I did. I was
running a bi-annual newsietter when the Resolution was proposed. I thought it
was great; aII these people getting together to further a positive impression of
the Craft by written documentation. Not that it hadn't been done before, but the
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pubiic does not swallow the truth as easily as it lives for lies. Therefore, any
type of proclamation was better than none.

To my absolute amazement (and many others, as well) I discovered that
everyone did not feel the same way I did (pretty egotistical on my part, wasn't
it?). Strife was afoot in the Pagan community; could you beat that?

I realized that our religious community is iike any other - we are made
up of human beings, and we carry different opinions. But what about all that
stuff we are supposed to live by? You know, perfect love and perfect trust . . .

we tell everybody we are the Wise bunch. What gives?
Every person's truth is different. I have watched prominent Craft members

being trashed by not so prominent ones, which in turn makes everybody
prominent. Ahem.

I have seen covens and newsletters deteriorate beyond repair due to jeal-
ousy, selfishness and greed. There are Witch Wars of power. Who gets to be top
gun or kiss-my-feet priestess? Maybe one group is getting too big, they make too
much money or they are liked by too many people. If they can't be squashed in
the conventional way, subversive moves are used.

I have even witnessed mail-writing campaigns in which the initiators
hoped they could completely destroy a particular individual or group - and
more than once, in which the attackers didn't have the guts to sign their names,
Craft or otherwise.

If you think this is all tripe, your are correct. But it happens.
A Witch War usually begins without wisdom and with lack of forethought.

Like most conflicts, they are senseless, bloody in the aesthetic sense, and the
antagonists leave the rest of the community to pick up the pieces. Wars often
take place in more densely populated areas of our community, where three or
more groups are practicing the Craft; however, if pure power is the object, it
could span the entire country if the participants put their minds to it. Such a

waste of time and energy!
This is what the movers and shakers of your community are spending

their time on right now. Yes, they still work to protect the religion from the
rampages of the general public, but many of them are concerned with the unity
of our religion without stepping on everyone's Truth. Not an easy task, is it?

On the heels of the Resolution, the Church of All Worlds published Witch-
craft, Satanism and Ritual Crime: Who's Who and What's What. Released
around the Summer Solstice in 1989, this one booklet has been instrumental in
the positive positioning of many Witches and Pagans across the United States
and overseui. th" texi had been prepared to combat negative propaganda
against our community. The first printing ranged around 1000 copies. Demand
was so high that in November 1989, 2000 more copies went to press.

This publication has been placed in police stations, libraries, newspaper
offices, schools, social service agencies and churches. It has been favorably
reviewed and recommended by leading police journals and orders have come
from as far away as the former Yugoslavia and New Guinea. Funds generated
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by this project have gone, for example, to help pay for therapy for victims of
ritual abuse. At the writing of this book, CAW plans to prinizoo0 additional
copies, due to recent Hollywood pictures that have been perceived to trash
our religion.

Pete Pathfinder of the Aquarian Tabernacle Church should also be
included in this short history lesson. With much hard work and perseverance,
he gained three seats for Wiccans in 1990 on the Oregon InterFaith Council,
where many of the major religions have had seats for quite some time.

The Rosegate Coven out of Rhode Island made a giant leap for Witches
when they gained the first non-profit status for a Wiccan organization. Now
they are springing up all over the country.

Several Wiccan organizations, including Church of AII Worlds and Circle
sanctuary, were instrumental in running a huge pagan politicking campaign
against ABC Television. we fought as a single communit], and now tliey at
least know we are here, and that we are not about to let the world roll right
over us anymore.

Laurie Cabot began the Witches League of Public Awareness, an instru-
mental organization in our community designed to protect all Witches from
discrimination. Dr. Leo Martelio formed the Witclies' Anti-Discrimination
Lobby for much the same purpose. Both organizations have been highly suc-
cessful.

Z. Budapest, starhawk, Doreen Valiente, the Farrars and Marion wein-
stein have written. best-selling books and have traveiled all over the country
dispelling the myths that surround us. They have helped thousands of peopll
with their positive thoughts, words, and deeds.

Not to mention Margot Adler, who cracked the frozen lock on our history
and shared it with great care and expertise, or Raymond Buckland and scott
Cunningham who stepped forward and showed the magickal community that
one does not have to follow a rigid set of rules in order to delight in the prac-
tice of the Craft.

Stiil another is Donald Michael Kraig, author and former editor of Fate
magazine, who when Witches were being trashed in Florida, wrote an excellent
piece in his editorial that reached the huge readership of Fate magazine.

If you pian to be a leader in our community, then you had better be pre-
pared for the bad as well as the good. You must be caim, not jump to conilu-
sions, not listen to gossip and above all, learn to be fair! There are lots of kids
and grown-ups in the sand box, and I assure you there are enough pails for
everybody! We are responsible for our own actions.

Each day our history is written. Not every witch assists in a big way to
write it, but each one of us should remember to keep our heads when reading
it. Since we all see things differently, we must be sure to weigh both sides of
any given argument before adding our own truths to the bubbling cauldron.
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Appcndflx 2

Gui?e to Pagan
IVewd letterd and S e rv iced

In this section are listed groups, journals, newsletters, and services. As with all
things that change, I cannot guarantee that you will be able to contact all those
listed here; addresses may change or groups disintegrate over time. However, if
you do experience a problem in contacting one of them, you can always write
to the WPPA and ask for further assistance.

Alternate Perceptions
Eagle Wing Books, Inc.
P.O. Box 9972
Memphis, TN 38190

Azrael Project Newsletter, The
(Gothic, Macabre)
5219 Magazine St.
New Orleans, LA 70'1,'1,5

Bats 'n Bellfire
P.O. Box 20368
Las Vegas, NV 89112-2368

Calendar of Events for DC, MD & VA
Vision Weavers
P.O. Box 3653
Farfax, VA 22038-0653

Calendar of Events (National)
890 Alhambra Rd.
Cleveland, OH 441.L0-317 I

Celtic Connection
P.O, Box 1.7v

Curtain, OR97428

Church of Iron Oak/Voice of Anvil
(ATC affiliated)
P.O. Box 060672
Palm Bay, FL 32906

Council of the Magickal Arts
P.O. Box 6756
Abilene, TX 79608-6756
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Connections
1705-14th St., #181
Boulder, CO 80302

Craft/Crafts
P.O. Box 441
Ponderay, ID 83852

Ctow's Cause
P.O. Box B2B1
Roseville, MI48066

Dear Brutus Press
Apartado 36 Coban,
Alta Verapaz, Guatemala

Divine Circle of the Sacred Grove
(Druid, Wiccan)
16845 N. 29th Ave., #1346
Phoenix, AZ 85023

Goddess Journal
450 Hibbs Ave.
Glenoiden, PA 19036

Green Man, The (Men)
P.O. Box 641
Point Arena, CA 95468

Hawthorne Spinner, The
P.O. Box 706
Monticello, NY 12701

Hermit's Lantern, The
9724-132nd Ave. NE
Kirkland, WA 98033

Hole in the Stone Journal
3595 W. Union Ave.
Englewood, CO 80110-5215

How About Magick (HAM)
(For children)
P.O. Box 624
Lakewood, OH 44107

To Rmr a Snr,'nn BRoorrasrrcr

International Red Garters
c/o N.W.C. (British traditionalJ
P.O. Box 162046
Sacramento, CA 95816

Keltria (Druid)
630 N. Sepulveda BIvd., Suite g09
El Segundo, CA 5b439

Leaves (Celtic)
Temple of Danaan
P.O. Box 765
Hanover, IN 47243

Magick Words
3936 S. Semoran Blvd., Suite 433
Orlando, FI JzB22

Moonbeams lournai
P.O. Box 6921
Colombia, MO Gb205 -6921

Moonlight & Memories
4 Spring Lane
Framingham, MA O17OI

New Dawn Publishing Co.
608 Huntington St.
Watertown, NY 13601

New Moon Rising
P.O. Box 1731
Medford, OR 92501-013b

Notes From Taychopera
P.O. Box 8212
Madison, WI5370B

Oak Leaf
P.O. Box 1137
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Of a Like Mind (Womyn centered)
P.O. Box 6530
Madison, WI5371O

D. zaa .G

Our Pagal -

P.O. Box 1_t

Madison Sc
New York. l

oww__{f 1

c/o \MPpA
P.O. Box 13i
Mechanicsbr

Pagan Dau n
B\/170s7
London. Ene
United Ki"i

Pagan Educa
P.O. Box 13F
Bioomington

PagaNet \e.,u
P.O. Box 610:
Virginia Beac

Pagans For pr
P.O. Box 220i
Clearbrook. F
Canada

Panegyria
(Aquarian TaL,
P.O. Box 57
Index, WA Sg:

Phases-Ten:r
the Triple Goi
7625 N. 19th j
Phoenix, AZ g

Phoenix Publis
David Broun. l
P.O. Box 10
Custer, WA gg:
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Our Pagan Times Sacred Earth Journal
ional) P.O.Box 1.471. 193 Sugarwood Rd.

Madison Square Station Plainfield, VT 05662
New York, NY 10159-1449

SageWoman (Womyn centered)
OWW-Of Writers and Witches P.O. Box G41

Suite 909 c/o WPPA Point Arena, CA 95468
P.O. Box 1392
Mechanicsburg, PA 17065-1392 Seeker, The

P.O. Box 3326
Pagan Dawn Ann Arbor, MI4B106
B}j470s7
London, England WC1 N3XX
United Kingdom Silver Chalice

P.O. Box 196
iuite 433 Pagan Educational Network Thorofare, NI08086

P.O. Box 1364
Bloomington, IN 47402-1364 Silver Pentagram, The

P.O, Box 9776
PagaNet News Pittsburgh,PA 15229

21. P.O. Box 61054
Virginia Beach, VA 23466-1054 Terminal Journal

60 E. Chestnut St., #236
Pagans For Peace Chicago, IL 60611-201,2
P.O. Box 2205
Clearbrook, BC V2T 3XB Thoughts

D. Canada 3 The Pines, 100 Bain Ave.
Riverdale, Toronto, Ontario M4K 1EB

Panegyria Canada
(Aquarian Tabernacle Church)
P.O. Box 57 Unicorn, The
Index, WA 98256-0409 9724132nd Ave. NE

5 Kirkland, WA 98033
Phases-Temple of
the Triple Goddess Upper Group
7625 N. 19th Ave., #121 RR2, Box 2574A
Phoenix, AZ 85021 Harrison, ME 04040-9455

Phoenix Publishing Wanderer's Network, The
David Brown, Publicist P.O. Box 1583
P.O. Box 10 Clovis, NM 88102
Custer, WA 98240

centered)
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Occult Suppliet

The Sacred Grove Apothecary
L605 N. 7th Ave.
Phoenix, AZ B5OO7
(Enclose $5.00 for catalog-great medicinal and magickal selection-DSG is a
member of the Black Forest Family)

Crossroads Metaphysical Bookstore & Coffee House
224Howard Ave.
Houma, LA 70363
Ray Malbrough, Lleweilyn author, is co-owner. Ray is a member of the Black
Forest Family. Ray specially blends several magickal oils, candles and incenses
adding incredible punch to his stock. Crossroads serves Wiccan and Santerian
customers. Herbs, powders, oils, candles-the staff will burn candles for you
or prepare a special candle tailored to your personal needs. Catalog available
for $5.00.

Morganna's Chamber
242w.10th st.
New York, NY 10014
Morganna has unique and unusual stock. Be sure to visit her when you tour
the Big Appie! Morganna is a member of the Black Forest Family.

Magus Books
1316 SE 4th St.
Minneapolis, MN 5541.4
1-BOO-9gMAGUS
They can find any unusual book you are looking for. Also, Magus Books will
help you put up your web page and can host your web page. They are fantastic
in helping you get your own domain name and can answer any of your techni-
cal questions.

Strange Brew
2826 Elmwood Ave.
Kenmore, NY 14217
(716) 871-0282
Great herbal selection! The owner makes her own oils and they are wonderful.

D. zso .G
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Mansions of the Moon
1215 S. Main
Old Forge, PA
(717) 457-STAR
Don't miss out on this great store. Vinnie has both Wiccan and Santerian
products. He will also burn candles for you or prepare special candles for
your_personal needs. Vinnie has an event-oriented store wiih authors visiting
regularly.

D. 2s1 .c
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Tlae Viccan/Pagan
Pread Alliance

The Wiccan/Pagan Press Ailiance began in the brilliant mind of John Kurluk of
Baitimore, Maryland. In September of 1989, Silver RavenWolf took over the
project, which at that time had a total of thirteen members.

The WPPA is non-denominational. We represent all positive religions. For
example, we currently have members who are of the following beliefs: Wiccan,
Native American, Shamanism, Nordic, Celtic, Egyptian, Thelemites, Magi-
cians, Classical, New Age, Spiritualists, Metaphysical and Womens'/Mens'
spirituality. We have Christians, Astrologers, Psychics and Druids. The WPPA
does not belong to any church, as it is an entity in its own right. It does, how-
ever, belong to the WARD (Witched against Religious Discrimination) for Penn-
sylvania.

The WPPA is designed as a networking system for editors, authors, writ-
ers, artists, illustrators, goods and services people, and the Pagan community
at large. We offer such services as Editors' Search wherein these individuals
can publish information on what they need in submissions for their presses.

We have a Writers'/Artists' bank where individuals can advertise their
expertise to editors who are looking for something in particular, be it Celtic
knot designs or dissertations on sex magick.

The WPPA assists new editors and writers in the fields of Pagan publish-
ing and writing. We often act as a funne1 for the community in general, whether
they are looking for help to work out a personal or occupational problem, or
just need to get in contact with a particular magickal faction.

We started the first syndicated article system for magickal people in the
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United States, wherein Pagan newsletters can share articles that they feel will
be of interest to the entire community. We created the first magickal press cards
for our editors, the first editor iending library, and the first rnajor awards for
small magickal presses.

The wPPA publishes one newsletter: Tie Midnight Drive, which is a
monthly pubiication on what is happening in the community and the pagan
publishing environment.

We fully support any magickal writer and do our best to promote their
work, whatever the form.

We are a husband and wife team: MindWalker and Silver RavenWolf.
MindWalker handles the advertising and production, and Silver gets all the
other fun editorial and directorate duties. Our extended staff is Breid Foxsong,
Senior Archivist, a publisher out of Kenmore, New york. She is a great assis-
tance to the WPPA and just about the closest magickal friend we've got.

One does not have to be an editorial member of the WPPA to take advan-
tage of its services. we do our share of Pagan politicking for the community.

We are here to assist any individual, provided the request is reasonable.
we do ask that a legal-sized self-addressed stamped envelope (SASE) accom-
pany all correspondence. If the sASE does not appear with your letter, you
may not hear from us.

If you wish to receive a sample copy of The Midnight Drive, please send
$4 for postage and handling. A subscription to Tfie Midnight Drive is g1B per
year (subject to change with the economy). If you are an editor of a press,
please indicate such when contacting us.

WPPA
P.O. Box 1392
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

D. zg+.G



.GAD.
adept, 1,7, 25, 137, 1.93, 253
Adler, Margot, 10

affirmation, 7, 59,64, 68, '1,1,2, 1,L4, IgZ,
217,247

agate, 187, 2O8-2Og

akashic records, '1.7, TB,2Og

alchemy, 198

Alexandrian, L'L-1.2, 24

AlI, the, 43-4s,42,49,51, b3-b4, I29,176,
1.95,220,273

alphabet, magickal, 47, 1.'Ls, 149, 167, IB4
altar, 17, 35-37, 47, 76-78,80-83, gO, gZ,
94, 104-1.06 , '1.24, 'l_26-1.29 , 'Lg6 , 21,2 , 214,
253

altar cloth, 82

amethyst, 157, 185, 'L87, 2OZ, 206, 2OB-
209

amulet, 'J,8,20,52,94

animals, 9, L3, 2L,35, 49, 58-59, 66, 70,
72, 82, 85, 99, 1,29, 139, 149-150, 159,
190, 194, 1,97, 206, 229, 235, 245, 247,
249, 251,-255 , 258

ankh, ta
Anubis, 52

Aradia, 14,'18,46, 50-51, 53-54, 126, 2Oz

arcana, 18, 161-162, 166

astral, 19,21, zs,27,4s,63, g9-90, 11b,
'J.28, 1,59, 169, 191, 1"94, Lg7, 192_193,
222, 228, 236-237, 245-253,255, 270

astral travel, 1g,27, 184, 197, 247-24g,
25A-251

Astrological Correspondences, 5g, 60, B5,
108, 115, 122, 130,135, 138_139, 141,
1.57, 1.68, 176, 178-179, .182, 184_186,
191, 193-194,199

Athena, 50

Aura, 21., 45, 65, BB, IS2-I93, 2O2

Autumn Equinox, 32, 40

.G .B D.
balefire, 18

bane, 18

banish, 18, 1go

belief, 4-ro, rs-16, 22-24, 4T, 49, TT, 87-
88, 1.47, 15'J., 'J.73, \gO, 205_206, 220,
232, 257, 265,273, 2gO

Beltane, 18, 34-35, 38, 40, Bg

bi-location, 18, 25, I1S, 245, 247, Z4g-251,,
253,255

bind, 19,20!,21.5,268
Blood of the Moon , Ig-2O,39, 191
bloodstone, 187, ZOg

fn?ex
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body language, 193, 228-229, 232-233,
235,242,272

bolline, 19, 90, 92,214-2L5

Book of Shadows, 1.9, 92, 1.'1.3-1'1.6, 1.54,
1.84

bossume, 88

British Traditional, tt
broom, 35, 37, 4'J., 81.,88-89, 99, 104-105,

124

Buckland, Raymond, 13, 16, 1,99,2o4,23s

Budapest, 2.,1.6

burning times, L9

.GCD.
Cabot, Laurie, 202

cakes, 35, 37 , 81, L2O-12'J., 'J.24, 126, 1,29,
264

Caledonii, 1.2,34-37

calendar, 33, 36, 38-39, 47,'1,O4,'J.42

call, 1b, 1.9-2r, 39, 43, so-sz, 72, 87-88,
97, 99-100, 120-121., 124:t26,135, 153,
1.59, 176, 1.84, 1gO, 202, 24'1.-242, 250,
252,257,264,28L

Candlemas, 34-35, 38, 40

Candles, '1,9, 34-37, 73, 78, 80-82,86, 90-
93, 96, 104-105, 1.23-1.24, 1.29, 1.38,'1.70,
1.76-177, 184, 189, 194, 196-197, 203,
205,264

carnelian, 1.87,2O9

cauldron, 9, 41, 9'1.-92, 17O,266

Cayce, Edgar, 17,20
cayenne, 2'J.4,21.9

Celtic, 1.r-12, 1.6, 34, 36-37, 46, 51-53,
1,49, 1,55, 165-166

centering or center, 21, 59, 67-68, 76, 82,
90, 98, 1,06, 1.23,'J.25, 1.49, 1.69, 17 4, 184,
208, 21,8, 221,, 274, 280

chakras, 19, 66-68, 99, 101, 1-L5, L24, L27,
161, 168, 1.70, 181.-1.82, 1"92, 1.98, 208,
2'J.2, 218, 22'1,, 234, 247 , 261

chalice, 82, 86, 89, 92, 104-105, 124, L28

channeling,'1.2,'1.9-20, 28, 45, 86

chanting, 17 6-177, 2OO, 221.

charge, 3, 19, 22, 28, 124, 126, 158-159,
237

charms, 1,3, 20, 1,88, 237

cinnamon,'J,87, 2L3-2'1,4

circle, '1.2,21-23,25,33,35-36, 58, 65, 70,
80-81, 89, 93, 98, 100, 105-106, 1,20-'].22,
124-1.27, 1.29, 138, 146, 1.70, 175-178,
18O, 21,5, 22'J,, 239, 253, 2g'J,

cleansing, 20, 22, 77, 85-87, 91,, 97-1,0'1,,
'1,o3-'t07, 109-110,'t23-1.25, 154-155,
1.57, 'J.81., 1.84, 1.94-1,95, 20'l-, 2'1.2-214,
237

clearing, 4, 8, 24, 45-46, 76, 82, L61, L66,
L74"1,95, 2O1,, 206, 21O, 212, 231,, 272

cone of power, 20,'J,74,181, 235

consecratiort, 20, 22, 77, 87, 97-99, LO'J.,

1.03-107, 109-110, 1.25, 1.8L, 1.94, 21.4,
237

cord, 22,88, 105, 128, 24O, 245-246

coven, 9, 14, 20, 22-23, 28-29, 40, 46, 48,
58, 89, 95, 11,3-L1.4, 1.20-121, 1,23, 139,
208,265

covenstead, 20

crystals or crystal, 24, 4'l-, 73, 86-88, 92-
96, 1.1.4-',1.1.5, '1.30, '1.37 , 140, 3,45, 149-150,
155, 161, 177, 179, 1.84, 187, 193, 206,
208-21.2, 220, 222-223, 237-238, 240,
253,262

curse, 1.9, 'J.77, 237

.GDD.
Dark of the Moon, 39, 180

days of power, 20

death, 33-34, 48, 88, 91,, '1,2s, rs3, L6z,
1.87, 245, 257-259, 261.-265, 267

dedication, 3, 6, 20, 22, 60, 77, 89, 97,
L07, 1\5, 1.20, 122-124, ]26-130, 169,
1.74, 1.8't

deosil, 20

Diana, 18, 46, 50-51, 53, 126, 180

Dianic, 12, L5, 45-46

discarnate, 250

disease, 88, 21,4, 221,, 248

divination, 20,24, 27,37,39, 58, 86, 9L-
94, 115, 136,'1.47, 149-151, L5 3-1,6L, L63,
165-1.67, ',1.69, 17't, 173, 179, 213, 2L6,
251., 262, 264, 270

dowsing, 20,27, L15, 149

D. 2e6 .G



Drawing Down the Moon, 1,O,21,179-ITE,
'1,7 7, 1.7 9-'1,91, Lg3, 195, rg7

Druids, 4'J,,238-239

.G 
^E D.

earth magick, 21, 4I, I1s
eclectic, l2
elder,21,48
elemental, 'L2, gg, 1,'1,5,1,2O,124, I77
elements, 12-13, 20-2'1,, 58-59, 89, 97-gg,

104-106, L'1,4, 12'J., 124-125, 173, 1.97,
191-193, 196, 1gg, 209, 2.11, 222, 260

empowering, 28, 9O, 97 , 1OI, 124, 216
enchantment, 21

energy, 1.9-20, 23-24, 3b-36, 38-40, 44-46,
49-50, 59, 63, 66-68, 7O, 75, 77-79,g5_gg,
90, 93-94, 97-99, 100-101, 105_1,07, 119_
1.2'1., 124-1,27, 129, 146, 156_157, L59,
16'1.-'1.62, 169-169,'l_74-176, 1go_182,
L85, '1.87, 189-193, 199, 201-203, 206_
212, 2'1,5-2L6, 21.9, 221, 227-228, 233,
235-239, 243, 245, 251., 253

esbat, 25, 38,40, 181, 196

evocation, 21

.G ,F D.
Faeries, 35-36,212
faith, 13-14 , 1"8, 23, gI-32, 6i., 64, 77 , 

.t 
27 ,

151, 163, L74,'L94, 203, 222, 265, 277,
281,

familiar, 4,'J.6, 2I, BS, 44, 46,61,, gg, 100,
1.57, 178, Lg0, 184, 1.97, 2',1,2, 2'1,6, 237,
247,250-253,278

Farrar, Janet & Stewart, I'J.,'J.6, b4, 1gg
fascination, 21

fear, 9, '16, 46,5'J., 67, 69, 78, ZB, gO, 'l.IB,
'J.45, 200, 202, z'Lg, 232-233, 235, 237,
239, 242, 247-248, 259-260, 263, 266,
278

feather, 'l-8, 36-37, 70, 87-Bg, 92, gg, 2O2,
220

fertility, 34-35, 48, 50, 89, 98, 169, 191-
1.92,'1.95, 197, 213

Fire Festival, 34

Freya, 51, 53, 1,67, L70, 1.84

Ixosx

Full Moon, 1.5,21.,32-33, 39-40, 1OO,I3T,
148, 180, 185, 196-197, 212, 263

.GGD.
Gaia, 21

Gardner, Gerald, Iz, 123
Gardnerian,l2-Ig, Ls

garlic, 213-214,216
gem, 82, 95, 11b, 1.93,206-209,2.1.O,2.1,7,

222-223, 240, 253, 262
ginger, 21.3-21,4

God, the, 11, 18, 2i., 23, 32, 34-J6,3g, 40,
43-45, 47, 49-50, 52-54, 58, 62, g1, g7,
89, 106, L1,5, '1.25-126, L28, .1.44, 154,
\77, 191, 195-196, 220_221, 27 3

Goddess, the, 11-IZ, Ig, 2'L, 23, 3Z-g4, 3g,
40, 44-45, 47-48, 50_52,54, 59, 62, 91,
87, gg, 91, 100-101, 106, 115, 1,23,.1,26,
'J.29, 154, '1,62, 191, .l,Bg, 1.92, 195_196,
202, 214, 220-221, 264, 273_274, 28L

Golden Dawn, 1.98, 2O4, 239
graphology , 11.5, 1_49, 1,56-LST

Great Rite, 23, 122

Green Man,2I
grounding, 19, 68, Tg, 8L,101, 106-102,

1.20-'t21, '1,29, 1.36, \44_1.45, 169_170,
173-174, '1,81, 209, 214-215, 2'1.9, 221,
231,237,253,272

guardians, 21-22, 1ZE, 13O

.G II D.
Hallows, All, 3Z

handfasting , 22, 51, , 265
healing, 8, 12-14, 17, 59,53, 69, 78, BS,

88, 90-91, gg-gg,'1.'1,4, .1,1,9, 165, 197, 191_
193, 197-198, 205-207, 209, 211_21"3,
215-223,269

Hecate, 39, 46, 51, 180

herbs, 19, 22, 36-37, 73, 82,87, g0-g4, 96,
114, 126, 150, 170, 184, 1,94, 197_158,
201, 205, 207, 209, 211_217, 21.9_223

hereditary witch or family tradition, 12

High Holy Days,121.
holidays, Craft, 31-34, 40

Holly King, 34,284
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holy water, 82,92,94, 99, 1O4-1O7

.c1t.
Imbolc or Imbolic or Imbolg, 34, 38, 40

incense, 73, 82, 86, 90-92, 94, gg, 1,04,
1.06, 21.6, 221-222, 253

initiation, 15, 20, 22, 89, 1.21.,264

ink, 9, gz, r7T, rB2, rB4

invocation, 22,12O, I22, 125-126

Isis, 51-53, L25

ivy, 36, 79, 185,187,21.3

.G -r D.
jasper, 209

jet,185, L87,2O8
jewelry, 90, 92-94, 106,'1,22-123, L45, 1^57,

199, 203, 206, 238, 265, 279

.G ,K D.

kitchen witch, 13, 90

kundalini, 169

.CLD.
Lammas, 36, 38,40
Leek, Sybil, 8,177
left-hand path,22
Leland, Charles, 18,54

love, 5, 1,8, 2L,35, 38, 44-45,50, 52-53,
64-65, 85, 91, 98, 1,23, 127 -I29, 148, 162,
171, 1.78-1_79, 184-185, 187, 191-192,
1.94, 1.96, 203, 209-211, 213, 2'1,5, 2Ig,
238-239,272,279

.c lw t.
Mabon, 18,37-40

macrocosm, 22

magick, 3, 7, 1.2-1.3, 1.6-1.7, 21,-2s, zB, 32,
35-36, 38-39, 41, 45-46, 48,52,58,62,
65, 69, 74,80,82, 86-90, 92-54,97-98,
100, 104, 1.1.2, 1.1.5, '1.1.9, 121.-1,22, ',J,24-

125, 129, 143, 149-150, 't52, 158, 166-
167, 1.70-1.71, 1.73-175, '1.77-',t80, 1,82,
1.84, 1.85-205, 205, 213-214, 216-218,

221-222, 232, 236, 238-235, 247,251,
253-255, 264, 269-270, 272-273, 279,
2BO-281

magick mirror, 92, 149,'J,71,

magickal systems or magickal system, 12,
15,'J.7,19,23-24, 45, 47,139, 150, 239

malachite, 2o7,2o9
marigold, 187 , 2't 3

Maypole, 35

meditation, 39, 61-63, 65-69, 7I-74, 76,
98-99, 1I3, 1.20, 1.24, 1,27 , 154-'1,55, 157 ,
161, 168, 1.73, 1.82, 191, 199, 206, 209,
2',1.9, 222, 233, 245, 247, 249-252, 260-
262,265-266,271

microcosm, 22

mint, 213

mistletoe, 213,264
money, 36, 61, 72, 82-83,89, 138, 140-

1.43, 145, 1.47, 149, 1,58, 1,75-L80, 191,
'J.95, 203, 208-210, 21,3, 2I8, 240, 254,
274

moon, 6, 10, 15, '1,9-21,32-33,38-4L,44,
50-53, 89, 100-101, 104, 109, 115, 130,
L37, 148, 163-164, 173-'1,75, 177-181,
183, 185-188, 191, 196-197, 207, 2'12,
214,253,263

mote, 101, 177,241

.c ltr ,.
names, magickal, s8, Ig7
Natural Witch, 1.4,281

NeoPagan, 23

networking, L4, '1.7 , 22, 25,46, 58-60, 87,
1,33-1.34, \36, 1,42,',1,45, 1,95, 237

New Moon, 19, 3B-39, 89, 104, 180, 185,
21.4

newsletters , 1,2, 59, 64, L29, 137 , 139-L40,
1.42

.GOD.
o.T.o., 281

Oak King, 34,264
o.B.E., 245-249

Obsidian, 73,'J.87, 2O7, 21O

Odin, 41, 51, 53, 130
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ritual, 6, .1.o, 12,15, 1g, 21_22, 24, J6_zB,
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